Is GETTING THE ANSWER To
SOFTWARE PROBLEMS
A BIGGER PROBLEM THAN
THE PROBLEM?
Don't stay on hold
when there's help online
from CompuServe®
Software Forums.
The new upgraded
version of
your software
locks up.
And every
time you
reboot,
you get stuck in the
same place in the program.
You've chucked the manual,
because you've done exactly what it
tells you to do six times already.
So you call the software company.
Now you spend half a day beating
your head against a brick wall of
busy signals, ranting at recorded
messages, hanging around on hold.
And you still don't get the solution
to your problem.
Meanwhile, progress is stopped
and your profits are
dribbling away. But
wait. There's help...
Several prominent, progressive
software publishers
recognize this
problem, and
.if.
working with CompuServe,
have developed a solutionCompuServe Software Forums.
Now you can go online with
experts from the companies that
produced your software and get

prompt, written answers to your
specific problems.
You can
even talk with
the actual
software
developers.

frequently publish software reviews.
And you can find help for many
other software products in our other
computer-related forums for IBM~
Tandy~ Atari~ Apple~ Commodore~

TI® and others.

The last thing you
need when you've got
, a software problem _._~O\II
\ is a bigger
~_ ....
--~ problem
getting answers.
Aldus~ Ashton-Tate~ Autodesk~
So, from now
Borland International~ Creative
on, get
Solutions~ Digital Research~ Living
prompt,
Videotext~ Lotus® Inc., Microsoft~
informed
MicroPro~ Misosys Inc~ and Software
answers on
Publishing® all have CompuServe
CompuServe Software Forums.
Software Forums.
To buy your CompuServe
And we keep
Subscription
Kit, see your nearest
adding
dealer.
Suggested retail
computer
more.
price is $39.95.
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To order direct
or for more
information,
call 800-848-8199
• (in Ohio, 614457-0802).

CompuServe's large subscriber
base also puts you in touch with
thousands of other, often more experienced, users of the same software.
You'll find they can give you lots
of creative ways to get the most out
of your software.

If you're
already a
CompuServe
subscriber,
just type
GOSOFlWARE
at any! prompt.

And software forums are the best
way to learn about product updates,
new product announcements, new
ways to expand the uses of your software, and offer free uploads of your
own programs.
Our online electronic magazines

ContpuServe®
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DESIGN & ENTERTAINMENT GRAPHIC ARTS SYSTEM
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CLIP-ART CONTEST
Co-sponsored and judged

by
ANALOG ComputinglST--Log

The winning illustrations will be published by Batteries Included in a Clip-Art collection disk, and
will be published individually on disk versions of ST·Log, as well as used for illustration in the pages
of ANALOG Computing/ST·Log magazine,

The DEGAS Elite Clip-Art Contest is open only to registered owners of the
DEGAS Elite software program from Batteries Included,
Look for specially marked packages of DEGAS Elite for your entry card and rules,
If upgrading from DEGAS, ask Batteries Included for a Clip-Art Contest entry form,
Entries must be received by midnight, EST, May 31, 1987, Direct any inquiries about the
contest to: Batteries Included, 30 Mural Street. Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B 185

Pick up Elite and get your mouse in motion!
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Editorial
We made it! I can't speak for those of you
in the sunnier climes, but the ANALOG
Computing staff is more than happy to see
signs of spring. New England hasn't seen
a winter like that just past in years.
Nor have we ... All of us at the ANALOG Publishing offices have been putting
forth tremendous effort to get ST-Log off
the ground-and to bring The Atari 8-Bit
Extra from ANALOG Computing to the
stands.
The Extra has finally been completed
and is now shipping. You should be able
to purchase it wherever ANALOG Computing is sold, or, to order it, see the ad on
page 103 of this issue. We're pretty proud
of its 132 pages. They're packed full of new
games, utilities, tutorials, applicationsall the things 8-bit Atarians have come to
count on us for.
Now, we know many of our readers have
noticed that the past few issues of ANALOG Computing have been late in arriving, by mail and on the newsstands. The
work involved in putting out the Extra and
the two magazines is the reason for our
tardiness.
There's no truth to any rumor you hear
that Time/Life wants to buy us out (although some of us will admit that Tierra
del Fuego's solitude and tranquility have
begun to look inviting). But ANALOG Publishing is stronger and more vital than ever.
We've hired more production personnel,
and everyone's hard at work, getting ANALOG Computing back to its normal schedule. While this may not happen overnight
(read: in one month), rest assured that we
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will be prodding our printing deadlines
back into shape over the next several issues. Our apologies to all our readers: we
believe you'll find that our thorough and
complete coverage of the Atari 8- and 16bit machines makes us worth the wait you
have experienced.
On to new business ... In this telecommwLications issue, you beginners will find
Andre Molyneux's Modems and the Atari
8-Bits useful. It goes over everything you'll
need in order to get started out in the
world of telecommwLications. When you're
ready, we'll see you in the Atari Users'
Group on Delphi.
For those more adept at using their computers with the phone lines, there's a piece
by Maurice Molyneaux called The Baud
Warrior. In it you'll find tips on keeping
your telecommunications costs down. We
also have reviews of: BBS programs, plus
a look at Atari's The Learning Phone for
those who'd like to try the Plato system.
Anyone who's wanted more from issue
27's MicroCheck may find what they've
been looking for in this month's HardCopy
and CheckWriter. Our Bits & Pieces column will help readers set up an X-l0 connection, to run their lights and appliances
via computer.
On another note, Music during the Vertical Blank IIi.terrupt is the third in our series on the VBI. Learn how to put some
harmony into your programs. Then there
are Multicopy and Background Printer,
whose names are fairly self-explanatory,
plus Floyd the Droid Goes Blastin'. The
machine-language gladiator needs all the

help he can get to conquer the mutants attacking him.
We've included plenty of reviews, too.
Besides Steve Panak's commentary, you
can look at Soundwave 1 and 8 (and there's
a new version on the way), Screens, The
New Technology Coloring Book, Video Vegas and Blazing Paddles. For ST owners,
we have a review of The Atari ST User's
Guide.
We'll warn you right here that Arthur
Leyenberger has a dose of spring fever. His
End User colwnn this month pays due tribute to the strangely attractive foolislmess
of April 1st.
That's what's happening here. We're off
and running on the next issue-and toward normalcy in our deadline dates. Of
course, there is just a bit work to do for
the upconLing Northeast Atari Computer
Fair in October... But we wouldn't let a little thing like that stand in our way.
Till next issue, au revoir.

Diane 1. Gaw
Managing Editor
ANALOG Computing
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Reader conunent
Programmers wanted.
I'd like to make a few suggestions to
programmers who want a challenge.
At this time, the Atari 8-bit cOlrunwlity
is facing a lack of new software. The major Atari magazines have responded by trying to get new programs out. I'm not a
progranuner, but I do have some ideas. I'd
love to see someone carry them out.
I'm talking about games. What's usually published in ANALOG Computing is
fine, but many times unimaginative. The
most exciting program I've seen in a whjle
was Modem Chess (issue 48). I would really like to see more like it-games that let
two people play each other, using modems.
Here are my suggestions:
Modem Battleship. This would be a lot
of fu.n, and a precedent already exists ..
there's been an electronic version on the
market for years. Think of the ease of play,
using a joystick to position yoW' shots, and
the visual and sowld effects that could occur when you hit 'your. opponent!
Modem Black Box. Black Box was a
game Parker Brothers published in 1978.
I have a copy, and it's really a good game.
I've wanted a computer version for a long
time-but a modem version, with players
alternating as the Hider and the Seeker,
would be great! It could have a sciencefiction look, and visuals and sowld could
be great, too.
iv/odem ? There was a game I had as a
kid (the name is lost), where each player
set up a maze on his side of a vertical
board that sat between them. You'd then
take a marble and a magnet, and there'd
be a race as each player tried to find his
way through the opponent's maze first.
The board was divided into two sections:
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the left one, where you made your maze
with a lirrLitednwnber of barriers; and the
right one, always the back of your opponent's maze. A metal marble was dropped
in at the bottom, and you had to guide it
up to a hole using a magnet. If you hit a
barrier, the marble dropped back to the
bottom. If you made it, the marble came
through a hole in the board and clicked
onto the magnet. You cou ld always see
where yoW' opponent was, including when
he/she dropped to the bottom.
Modem Battlezone. Now this would be
about the ultimate! You'd each have a tank,
radar and a hwnan opponent.
Why have I suggested all this? I think
ANALOG could offer programs you just
won't be able to buy on the market-at
least, not yet. I've also fOWld that I'm getting tired of computer opponents; they get
predictable. Let's do something really exciting! And why stop at my ideas so far?
Why couldn't an ST rWl a multi-player Pole
Position, with a bWlch of 8-bit machines
tied to it via null-modem cables?
One of the unattractive aspects of computer gaming is its solitude, but when an
arcade game like GaWltlet comes along,
that allows several people to play together, it becomes very popular.
Jeff Haas
Monterey, CA

XMM801 compatibility for G:
After recently purchasing the new Atari
XIvlM801 dot-matrix graphics printer, I
discovered it does not have the capability
to print the special Atari graphics and inverse video characters. WillIe sem:ching for
a conul1ercial program to allow me to do

this, I was informed that versions supporting the XMM801 were not yet available
(X LEnt Software now has a Megafont 11+
that supports the XMM801).
Then I discovered the G: printer utility
from issue 35, which would do this and
more for Epson (with Graftrax) or Gemini
printers. The XMM801's normal-density
graphics function is compatible with Epson printers, however the high-density
mode is not.
Utilizing the assembly listing provided
with the article, I made the following
changes, to make G: compatible with the
XMM801. First, add 10 to the numbers following the conunas in Lines 1110 through
1230; next change Line 1100 to:
1100 DATA A~~B~lD48CAA2~A2
030EFA2~2EFB2~CAD9F7ADAB2~
C~40D004A~56DOOCADA52~4A4A
4A4AAACABDD82~8DF~2~A~,581

Finally, change Line 1240 to:

1240 DATA 0000000000000000
000056564B4B080~OC0026263C

2850781B401B4E051B4D051B41
081BOOOOOOE002EI02D325,668

Edit the G: BASIC program to incorporate these changes, save it to disk. then
rWl the program. A new AUTORUN.SYS
file will be created, whjch will allow you
to use the G: driver with yoW' XMM801
printer.
Thanks to Charles F. JolUlson and ANALOG Computing for an outstanding program. I fully agree with Mark A. Storin's
praise of G: in issue 38's Reader comment.
Only one question remains: why isn't Mr.
JoJUlson selling this program?
Sincerely,
Louis E. Marcotte
Ashland, MA
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Inl Reader comment
Educational program list available.
As a computer-using educator, I am
constantly reading or hearing people say
that there isn't any educational software
available for the 8-bit Atari computers.
Over a period of time, I have compiled a
database of educational program titles,
thejr publishers, subject matter and appropriate grade levels for the Atari. By no
means is this list complete, nor does it
speak to the quality of these programs or
include any public domain programs.
I would be glad to fmnish this list to any
of your readers, jf they would send me a
self-addressed, stamped envelope and $.50
to cover the cost of the printing. Also, I
would like to update this database with
any program(s) that I have left off or described incorrectly. Therefore, I welcome
any program titles, publishers, subject matter and grade-level information yoW' readers might send me.
Lastly, I could use some help finding a
program that would run on the Atari
130XE, which would help in selecting doubles partners for a tennis tournament. I
would like to try to keep the pairings competitive, so that two A players would never
be partners. I would also like to be able to

continued

get a printout of these pairings. Ideally, this
should work off a database of names
which could have been previously established.
Thank you for yom time and assistance.
Sincerely,
William S. Brooks, III
Rutland, MA

ATTENTION 8·BIT
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"The world's most powerful B-bit database"
UNHEARD OF FEATURES AND CAPACITY ON
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bases-Lotus'," ~ase III'," Dac Easy'," VIP Prof',"

PFS File'~ elc.-without the BIG BUSINESS 9"rbage
you'l never use in your small business, and wlthoul51
6ths of the unnecessary procedure. Exclusive fea-

tures you've never seen in B-bit software: MOpen
invoicing. complete efror checking. statements you
can design, sel-up any accounting system with 10,000
M

Holland needs help.
[ am very happy that ANALOG Computing has now been available in the Netherlands for some months. I'd !.ike to have all
the volume numbers complete-is there a
reader who would make me happy with
back issues?
And could you help me get some addresses of U. S. Atari users/owners who
would like to exchange disks with Dutch
Atari users?
Max Terveen TextieJ
Botermart 9 Leiden
Magerhorst 8 Alphen A/D RIJN
The Netherlands
Atari addiction.
I have owned an Atari 130XE for almost
a year. [ have been reading about the XL!

rl~~~~S:?~~~e?O~?k>~~tg~~~f~'~~~?:::'~~~;t~t?:r.

minals. Multi-page continuous report generalorwith up
to 3 spread sheets in ''windows'' supports any printouV
printed form imaginable including checks.

Plus spread sheets 10 60 columns. full database
sorting. string search. Graphic. calender output. File
Manager users: imagine information from up to 500
Mfiles~ In one printout. FAST. Search all ~fields~ at once.
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Fully utilizes EVERY power upgrade like ramdisks,
drives. DOSes, hard disks, now and In the future
including 3'/2' drives. MIO board, BASIC XE'·,
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7 FULLY INTEGRATED PROGRAMS: Directory Dala·
base (With mailing), Dated Records Dalabase
Manager (includes complete General Ledger/AP),
Invoiclng/Statements/AR, Report Generator, Inven·
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pose except scientilicJtelecommunications. 3·7 times
the capacity for clubs. histories, schedUling, teacher's

~~~'I~T~~dd;~~~:ti~~i~a~~~~~f~g~cr~r' ~9~

ners. Free set-up of your application if needed.

WE KNOW it sounds IMPOSSIBLE. FANTASTIC.
LUDICROUS! You've demanded ABSOLUTE PROOF,
so HERE IT IS!" . " Cuotes from numerous letters we
have received from BONAFIDE CUSTOMERS (not our
friends and relativesl) about "TURBOBASE·S"'· pre·
decessor, MICROMOD 3.0. Please request our com·

~~1:1~/~rl~~~t~:~eo~~~~~:~e~~U~A~"C!:!.rte,with

EasyFind
THE BEST ATARI®
INDEX AVAILABLE
is an exciting new computer program
and stress management system that effectively works on your subconscious
mind. Since stress can undermine your
health and energy, reducing stress will
make you healthier and more energetic.
It's been shown that your self-image
can either limit or enhance your performance. With THE MIND TUNER you
tune up your self-image to make it
work .!£r:. you. So you improve all aspects of your life. THE MIND TUNER
works on your health, money, relationships, creativity, sex life, relaxation
and communication skills. Or you can
program any of your own personal goals
into it. THE MIND TUNER includes a
42 page booklet which fully explains the
psychology, and a full money back guarantee. It is enjoyable and effective.
We guarantee it!

• Have you ever spend HOURS
looking for a program or article
• Have you ever said, "I think I
remember seeing that in
ANALOG last year ... or was it
ANTIC?"
• EasyFind uses Yearly Indexes
to find forgotten articles Quickly
and Easily
• Yearly Indexes summarize
ATARI® programs, articles,
letters, reviews, fixes and tips.
Cross-referenced.
• Yearly Indexes include:
ANALOG®, ANTIC®, and
COMPUTE!®

For 8 bit ATARI computers (48K)
ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, Inc.
CIRCLE #104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"Benelll!> and perlormance equal to an "'pplellBM 5Y5tem ..
- "MICROMOD makes il unnecc5s.lfy to upgradC to an IBM or ST...
"Samc fealure5 a!> the 520.000 !>ySlem I was corwdcllng... ·, have In
JBM and J have nOl found a beller package for anywhele ncar lhe
p/ice... - -"If I tlad knownwhilliwas gelling l'MJuld have paid lwice
lhe pricc and more... " - "II \IVOl"ks. has the speed and cap<Kllyneeck'd
In busines!>.,: - -Capacily e)L"cceds rcqu!lemenlS 01 small flrml ... ""Capabllifies beyond Ihal of much more C)L"pcmive haldYvare and
softwarc, .. " - "Fasl and powerful .. , "- - SmoOlh......,jrking prCll'"::lranv..~
- ~Besll have encountered ... ~ - "Unlimited for small bu51/l('5S use the cml is rlOltling.,. - -: "Never have I seen these bu5iflC5.5 funct!om
combrned into such a nrce package.,. "- "Far more user friendly lhan
most busine5s 50ft ware .. ," - "I rf'(ommend it 10 all my business a5SOciales ... "- "Easy 10 use., .• - ·Congralulations on your Ire~endous
product .. - - "Best 1'Vl" found lor a small bu51/lf'55 .. , "-",.. do-If·aU and
do·ll·well program... - - "Should meel all your necds... • - ~Everything
yl?u ~ed 10 opef~le your business ... " - -when I opened lhe packagt
I was !>pf'('chlf'5S ... - - ~Extremely beneficial prodUCI .. "

ABOUT OUR SUPPORT:
"InC/edible help. ~ - Tvt'ne'lef 5een such5upporl. .. " - ~SupporlthalS
unheard of In the 5011ware ;nc;lUSliY... - - "Unbellevable-J don't know
of any product or service in our economy today lhal comes close
to lhe support MlcroMlser offers ... " - -Suppolf to an e)L"lent I half('
never seen ... - - "More than any manufa<lurer ... " - -The 5upporiiS

?~e~a;d~l~ ~~I~;~~J~~,~~~e~:a~.~~~~~:c~ ~y-~~~'~

anolhel program for my Dacn busmes5. __ - - "BCSI 5upporr in lhe
mi(lo(()mputer software field... - - -Manual is JVoI'f'Some... " - "Thank5
for a solullon. noljust a few hints. ".

COMPARING TO SYNFlLE ... (SF). VlSlCAlC - (VCI.
HOME ACCOUNTANT .. (HAl. PEACHTREE '. IPTI.
DATA PERFECT ,. lOP':

"They are good proglJms. but capacity 15 a big IImllallOl1... - - "H.o\ was
awful. SF wa5 useless. DP not enough C~paClly. MJCROMOD IS lhe
only olle rm Willing 10 U5e. ' . " - -MICROMOD docs wh<l{ II tOOlc

~~~~~6~~~~JOr~~~~~~~t;:s,';;'~~~~~

~~

.....
have used aU these programs and MICROMOD IS supe/lO/ to lhem ~l
The power of MICRQMOO 3.0 IS awsesc:NTle.. - - ·Absolutety noCO/llSF. DP. arid MICROMOD oulpaced them
parlson ... ~ - "j used
aU ... " - "Much more nC)L"ible... - - Wllh PT you mu5t tallOr)OUr application to fil the program. WIth MICROMOD you taIlOr the program
10 fil your Clppllcallon... - - "I purchased SF and lhele IS realty no compaltson 10 MJCROMOO .. "- "PT reQulled 3'program dl5ks al ~99
each ... - - "HaVIng used SF. H.o\. anc.l DP I can say thai MICRQ'v100 is
lar beyond and abovt" t~ programs. "

vc.

~~~J?~o~eY~~ ~~~5~: 0':~C:r~~~~ ~Ulo~~

ware + the usual non-existent support). throwaway
your 8·bit software and the years It took to learn your

m~e9~'ao~~~~~~~~~~.J.~~?~~~~~~

$24.95 U.S. plus $2.00 ship. (or $36.95
Canadian) Ontario res. add $2.59 tax.
MIND LINK COMMUNICATIONS INC.
Box 488, 36 Adelaide St. East
Toronto, Canada M5C 2J6

ABOUT MICROMOD:

ANTEED success.

SIERRA SERVICES

Sorry! Our heavy support commitment may leave little
time to respond to thousands 01 service card inquiries,

P.O. Box 40454 / Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 881-0512

Sollware 1635·A Holden Ave Orlando. FL 32809.

VISA. MASTERCARD. CHECK or MONEY ORDER.
ADD $1.50 SHIPPING. $2.00 FOR C.O.D.
WASHINGTON RESIDENTS ADD 8.1 % SALES TAX.

ViSA - MASTER-CHARGE

CIRCLE 1/105 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~~~~~~~~~m~:r~r~'~~~~~~c:e~i~~:Ig~):~~
Tel. (305) 857-6014.
CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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101 Reader comment

continued

yet costs twice as much. Sorry Mr. Jobs,
I do not want to pay a premium to support
your corporate culture.
Both the Amiga and ST lay just outside
of my price range and were more powerfu I than I really needed, to start.
That left only the Atari 8-bit. Being able
to get a computer, disk drive and 1027
printer for less than $400 was an offer I
could not refuse. AtariWriter Plus is the
easiest to use full-featured word processor I have seen. Synapse provided myapplication software. I bought a couple of
games. For w1der $500, I have a complete
system that does everything I need.
Currently, nothing can beat the Atari
price. If anything, I regret not buying a
cheaper 800 than the 130XE, and using the
money I saved to get a 256K RAMdisk upgrade for my spell checker.
I am now at the point where I am pushing the limitations of my machine, and do
intend to replace it one of these days. In
the meantime, I have fow1d out how useful a computer is. If it was Atari's marketing strategy to hook people on home computing with an inexpensive machine, then
create customer loyalty when it came time
to buy a better system, they succeeded. I

XE vs. ST controversy and fail to see what
the fuss is about.
I needed a computer to run a home office-i.e., do word processing and store
correspondence, keep household accounts
and track my income, handle simple business accounts-and to write up presentations and store data about patients.
The computer also had to be cheap, easy
to operate and reliable. When I started
looking, my choices lay between a TI99,
an IBM clone, a Commodore, Apple or
Mac, Amiga, ST or Atari XLiXE.
The TI99 is a wonderful machine, but
it's an orphan for which it's difficult to find
software. An IBM system, by the time you
buy all the bits and pieces you need to
make it work, is horrendously expensive
... and then you have to learn PC/DOS.
IBM invented the user-hostile computer.
I looked at the Commodore, with its incredible amount of useful software. I'd
heard stories of Commodore disk drives
being disasters, though, and it's still relatively expensive.
Apples and Macs are nice, but they cost
too much. I do not see why I should spend
so much for an Apple II-that uses the
same chip as the Atari and Commodore,

New Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) w/parts
800 Main.
$10 16K RAM
$10
800 Power
$5 10K as
$10
CPU w/GTIA.
$10 810 OS
$5
400 Main.
$10 825 PCS·
$25
$15 ea 800 XL
Power Paks 800/810
130 XE Keyboard
$35.
800 XL
Hard to find Integrated Circuits:
$4.50 each or 4.00 In quantities of 10:
GTIA
BASIC REV A
800 CPU 6502
800 ANTIC D
XL CPU 6502C
800 as ROMS
6520 PIA
MPU 6507
810 ROM C
RAM 6810
$12.00 each:
XL ANTIC E
XUXE as
850 ROM B
XE MMU
BASIC REV C XL MMU

810 side w/DS ... $30
810 Analog
$10
810 Power
$15
1200 XL PCS
$35
Power...
$25 ea
Keyboard
$25

ASSEMBLER REV A
1771
POKEY
PIA 6532
VCS TIA 444
1050 ROM ($10.)

Public domain software (520/1040ST and 8 Bit):
Too many titles to list
Disks are 5.00 each
Write for complete list. "Missing some chips.

..,

am going to wait for the next-generation
PC-and look at the Atari lineup first.
About the only request I have of Atari
is that, since PC and Mac emulator programs are on the market for the ST, why
not a 800XLIXE emulator to let me transfer my files and still use my games? Surely it should be possible to somehow plug
a 1050 disk drive into an ST and have the
ST pretend it is an 8-bit. This would not
only ensure a greater degree of user loyalty, since the 800XLIXE user would not
have to abandon his software investment.
but would also ensure longer support for
the 8-bit line, since 8-bit software publishers would know that their programs could
be sold to 0W11ers of the new machines. It
would also allow the XLiXE to act as a
printer buffer or I/O device.
In fact, how about a complete line of
emulator programs and cable adaptors?so that IBM, Apple, C64/128/CPM. and
Mac programs and disk drives could be
used on the ST and its successors. By making a universal machine, Atari could become the universal machine.
Sincerely yours,
David Blocker
Stockton, CA

SS 810 Disk Drive.
..
$110.00
SS 810 with Happy
$199.95
With B&C Black Anodized Case
$140.00 ($120.)
With Case and Happy Upgrade
$220.00 ($200.)
810 PCB Set w/side, OS, Power, Analog ..
$55
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
.. ..... $60
Field Service Manuals 800/400, or 810
$25 ea
For 1050, 1025, 1027, 825, 850, 800XL or 1200XL
$20 ea
1050 DIAG. Disk (not for happy drives).. ..
20.00
810/1050 DIAG. Cart...............................
. 25.00
Salt 2.07 400/800 Cart
25.00
Salt SE 800XL Cart.
.......
.. .. 25.00
CPS Super Salt Cart...........
.. 25.00
Atari Lab Temp Parts Kit.
10.00
Atari Trak Ball
...... 25.00
De-Re Atari
$10.00
5'.4" Diskettes in Bulk:
10 for 7.50
100 for 50.00
1000 for 400.00
Note: Disks may contain discontinued software and may
not be notched.

S1 \1l1f.RIl~l
CLOCK
$44.9fl

'~~O~~O
1125.0(}

AI~i~si\e ;w~

If

SUPER SPECIAUI
810 DISK DRIVE
IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE
WITH 110 CABLE AND
POWER SUPPLY

$110

WITH HAPPY V7.0
($1 Prices in parenthesis ($1

are less 110 Cable and Power
Pak. Add $10.00 each.

•

ALL SALES FINAL

(408) 749-1003
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$199.95
"

l'

3283 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10am-6pm/Sat. 10am-5pm
Terms: Calif. Res. add 7% sales tax. No orders under $20.
We ship UPS COD, Prepaid or MClVisa. Add shipping (minimum $!j.)

ANALOG COMPUTING

UTILITY

MIL Editor
For use in machine language entry

by Clayton Walnum
MIL Editor provides an easy method to enter our machine language listings. It won't allow you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in multiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a complete, runnable object file on your disk.
There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.
Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.
On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.
You'll then be asked for a filename. If you're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll he asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.
If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an error message and be prompted for another filename. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data entry screen.
Each machine language program in ANALOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be considered.
MIL Editor will di~play, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're currently working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.
This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
respond to the letter keys (except Q for
"quit"). 'lou must either enter a number or
press RETURN.
ANALOG COMPUTING

When you finish a line, MIL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.
If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.
If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
Lo grey, and you'll be allowed to begin the
next line.
Make sme you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.
You may sLop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Q for
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the program will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.
When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sme to check
the program's article.
If you want the program to run automatically when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).
That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. &=I

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
AZ 18 DIM BF(16),N$C4),.SC1),8SC1),F$C15)
,F1$(5)

~~ ~~ ~~:E~:::~~ETRI=lSSIBACK'P=126ICHKS

UH=8:EDIT=8
GO 38 GOSUB 458:POSITIOI 18 LBI? '$~art or
[!Jontinu,,? .. ; :GOSUB 58817 CHR ~lA)

ZG 48 POSITION .18,8:? "FIlENAItE"I:INPUT F
$:POKE 752,1:? I' .,

FE 58 IF lENCF$)(3 THEN POSITION 28,18:?

NF ~8 ~iG~nl~~)(}"D:" THEN Fl$="D:":F.l$(
Kl ~~=~~~~~!O 88
TN 88 IF CHR$ CA) ="S" THEN 128
FD '8 TRAP 438:0PEN U2,4,8,F.1$:TRAP .118
HQ 188 FOR X=l TO 16:GET a2,A:NEXT X:lINE

"" ~~~N~~~~tGg~~o~~: a2,',8,Fl$:GOTO 118
UT 128 TRAP 168:0PEN a2,4,8,F.1$:GOSUB 448
:POSITION 18,18:? "FILE ALREADY EXISTS
!!":POKE 752,8
ZU 138 POSITION 18,12:? "ERASE IT? .. ; :GOS
UB 588:POKE 152,1:? CHR$CA)
UH 148 IF CHR$CA)="N" OR CHRSCA)="n" THEN

l~~O~~ ~~~~~If (~~Y" AND CHR$CA) <>"y" T
~~: ~~gSE a2:0PEN a2 8,8 Fl$
~~ 118 GOSUB 458:POSITI6N 16,1:? .~

QG

~: ";lINE:CHKSUH=8
GH 188 ll=3:fOR X=l TO 16:POSITION 13*CX(
18)+12*CX}",X+2:POKE 152,8:? "BYTE a"

KH

griF"~~~~S~:D3g8

TO 218

THEN BYTE=BFCX):GO

~! ~:~ =~~~~~tlCNS)

DU 2.19 POSITION 22,K"2:? BYTE;"

II

YZ 228 BFCX)=BYTE:CHKSUH=CHKSUH+BYTE*X:IF
CHKSUH}"" THEN CHKSUH=CHKSUH-18008
H5 ~~;'~~X~H~~C~~~~~~~~~~~~f:5i~F CHKSU
IG 248 POSITION 12,X+2:POKE 152,8:? "CHEC
KSUH: ";:ll=4:GOSUB 310
EM 258 IF EDIT AND l=8 THEN 218
QH 268 C=UAlCN$)

~r ~~: Hsg~2~s~~'~~~~\~r

..

01 Z'8 GOSUB 448:EDIT=1:CHKSUH=9:GOTO 188
lM 388 FOR X=l TO 16:PUT a2,BFCX):NEXT X:
lINE=lINE+18:EDIT=9:GOTO 118

r~

PO

H: ~~~UB

588:IF A=ASCC"O") AND X=l AN

~38N~: ~~~~E~:~NA~~8A(}BACKSP

AND CA(4
8 OR A}51) THEN 328
OX 331 IF A=RETRN AND N$=.... THEM N$=HOD$
TD 335 IF A=RETRN AND l=8 AND X}l THEN 35

~48 IF CCA=RETRN AND NOT EDIT) OR A=B
ACKSP) AND l=O THEN 328
DM 358 IF A=RETRN THEN POKE 152,1:? .. ":R
ETURN
GG 368 IF A(}BACKSP THEN 488
~~ J~: ~~=~~1 THEN N$=N$Cl,l-l):GOTO 3'8
RIO 3'8 ? CHR$CBACKSP);:l=l-l:GOTO 328
BB 488 l=l+l:IF l}ll THEN A=RETRN:GOTO 35
JR

HK :18 N$Cl)=CHRS(A):? CHRSCA);:GOTO 328

~~ :~: ~~~~:I~~8~~~~~TION 18,18:?

"NO SUC
H FIlE!":FOR X=l TO 1888:NEXT X:ClOSE

FD

:~~G~~~E3~18,48:S0UND

8,188,12,8:FOR X

NY

~~8T~R~:~~~~T2~;~g~~Dl::~1~;:~:~Tg~~14

HZ

~3~EO~~~,~t:~~~~=:":GET

XR 4~~2~r~~~E~~~6mg~~,J~:K~561)+4:POKE
Dl-l,18:POKE DL+2,6
HM 418 FOR X=3 TO 3' STEP 2:POKE DL+X,2:N
EXT X:FOR X=4 TO 48 STEP 2:POKE Dl+X,8
ZM ~:~X~O=E Dl+41,65:POKE Dl+4Z,PEEK(568)
:POKE Ol+43,PEEK(561):POKE 81,8
AC 4'0 P05ITIOI 2,8:? "analog 11I1 ~ditor":
:RETURN

al,A:ClOSE al

•
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SBMST

$149.95

This system was designed to
operate I n a wholesale or retail
Environment. SSM ST Is an
inventory control, point 01 sale
program thai produces Invoices,
purchase orders, statements,
mailing labels. price labets. quotes.
cash reglsler recelpls, Invenlory
reports, sales and account reports,
and more.

ProGram Environment:
Machine Language

I nventory Control:
Each Inventory record consist of
Item number. part number,
descrlpllon. vendor number.
quanlily on hand. location. reorder
point, quanti ty on order, cost, sal e
price. quanllty sold, dollar amounl
sol d, and product group.
I nvenlory reports can be printed by
Ille. vendor number. or product
group. Turn reports help lei you
know what you're seiling and how
much you're making on an
Individual Item balls.

Accounts:
Account records consist of account
number. name and address. terms,
total purchased, total paid, last
Invoice dale, and balance due. And
YOU can search lor accounts by
number or name.

General:

Mailing labefs may be printed for
all or sel ected accounts and
vendors. Sal es reports consist of
dall Y. perlodl c, and annual. And
you can print them with or wlthoul
clearing the totals. There are 10 tax
rate keys that are programmable.
They are recorded seperatl y.

S.I espersons:

Tracking of up 10 30 salespersons
for figuring commissions etc.

Capact ties:

Parts- 32,000. per fli e, unlimited
files
Accounts-same
Vendors- same
E.tlmated C.aclty per media:
Single sided drlve-2,OOO records
Double sided drlve-4,OOO records
20MB hard dlsk-100,000 recorda

Requirements:

A tarl ST computer system with
T OS In ROM. Disk Drive.
ST compatible prlnler.

Options:

Serial cash drawer (I ndlana Cash
Drawer SOP option compatible).

256KXL

569.95

This 256K ram memory upgrade Is
designed for the 800XL/1200XL
computers. This upgrade gives you
compatlbllty with the 130XE. plus
gIves you an additional 128K of ram
for a lotal of 256K. With lhls
upgrade, you can run software
designed lor the 130XE, Including
Basic XE, disk operating systems,
etc. Internal Installation. Does not
use expansion bus. Some soldering
required. Mydo. and manual
Included.
Don' t confuse our upgrade
with others you may have heard
about. Ours .upport. Antic CPU
control, so you don·t have to worry
about overwriting the screen
memory when doing banked
operations. Our upgrade also
protects the main memory, so you
can't accldentall y access the main
memory bank and wipe It out.
'n.ta"at'on Ivalllb'e

256KXLLM

539.95

RAMROD XLIXE

579.95

This upgrade lor lhe XL and XE
computers all OWB the UBe of lhreee
different operating systemB. Comes
wllh the OSNXL OS that Includes
the FASTCHI P floating point
roullnes and the OMNIMON
XL/XE machine language monitor.
The OSNXL as Is compallbll wllh
the 400/800 as. but has
programmable cassette baud ratel,
Increased klyboard speed, and all
the graphic modes.
Thl OMNIMON XL Is a resident
monitor with all the debugging
tools needed for any application.
I nterrupt and examlnl any program
(Including cartridges) easily.
I ncl udes read/write to disk. binary
load, dlreclory, assembler,
disassembler, single step execution,
drive control, change registers, hex
conversion/math, search, display,
alter. move, relocate, verily
memory, Hex or characler formal
and more.

RAMROD XL2

$39.95

Same as above, only wllhoul lhe
RAM chips.

same as above, bul wllhout

as.

SCXM Sector Copier

OSNXL

$49.95

$17.95

This program was designed lor use
with 130XE, and 256K 800XL's with
the Newell Induslrles 256KXL ram
upgrade. This program supporls 40
and 80 track disk drives up 10 2880
sectors per disk. single or double
denslly. Copies a lull disk In lusl
one pass. Make multiple copies
while readlnglhe source disk lusl
once. Copies with or without
format, and with or without verify.

MYDOS

$29.95

This disk operallng syslem Is
designed to support all 8 bll
systems. Compallble with 2.0S bul
has the serious user In mind.
Support. all drives Includlnd hard
disk and ramdlsk. Ramdlsk support
to 1MB. iulomallc 1111 tranler to
ramdlsk on boolup, unlimited III e
names, duplicate with or without
lormal (all or specllied slctora),
automatic density selecl on read or
wrIte. supports AT R products,
assembl er and source codes
Included. plus many more features.

Opeullng System as described
above.

FASTCHIP

519.95

For the 400/800. The ever popular
Fastchlp can give you up to 4 tlmel
lhe speed of the original ROM.
Recommended by sortware
producers to speed UP their
software. The Fastehlp Is a pin
compatible ROM that replaces the
original f10allng point rom In lust
mlnulls. Just plug It In and you
will see the difference.

To order, check with
your local deal er or
con tact:
Newell I ndust r I es
602 East Hwy. 78
Wylie, TX. 75098
214- 442- 6612
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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Lightspeed C

CLEARSTAR SOFTECHNOLOGIES
1501 Wood Ave. #36
Sumner, WA 98390
(206) 863-8523
48K Disk $39.95

by Kurt Oestreich
With the introduction of the Atari 520ST
and the Amiga, a new demand has been
created for information on C, a language
based on the principles of UNIX. C has become the programming language-so
much so that many people will maintain
you're not a programmer until you have
learned C.
What makes C so great? Why not just
use BASIC or machine language?
Easy: C source code is iransportable.
Programs can be moved quickly between
different computer systems, and run with
few (if any) modifications. Even machines
having different microprocessors can exchange source code (for example: 520ST,
Amiga, Atari 800, VAX, Nova 4, IBM PC,
Northstar, PDP-11 , TRS-80, Apple, or any
other computer with a C compiler). This
is not possible with BASIC or assembly.
Second, C is segmented into blocks. C
by itself is totally incapable of any form of
I/O. Libraries must be brought in to perform I/O, graphics, high-level math functions, etc. In this maImer, memory is only
occupied by what you need, not by zillions
of never used functions. (How many times
have you used COM or STR$ in Atari
BASIC?)
For beginners and experienced programmers alike, C is structured. If you're used
to Pascal, FORTH, or Action!, you're already programming structurally. If you're
one of those BASIC progranuners who
leaves GOTOs littered about through the
code, you have a new treat: no more global GOTO. What do I mean by global GOTO?

ANALOG COMPUTING

In a BASIC program, block structured
code can be achieved by using GOSUBs to
jump to a block, and RETURNs to go back
to the main program. These blocks are
analogous to the functions in C. Imagine
only being able to GOTO within a blocknot to another block or to the main program. Although Lightspeed C supports
GOTO, I would suggest only using it as a
debugging tool and for quick fixes, not as
an everyday statement, as in BASIC.
The benefit of programming in struct:ured code (Le., programming in blocks
and not using GOTO) is that another person should be able to look at your program
and understand what you're doing-and
even help you debug.
The problem for the 8-bit Atarian has
been, "Where can I find a good C compiler for my Atari?"
Up until a month ago, I would have curtly responded, "There isn't any. C/65 from
OSS ($79.95) and Deep Blue C ($19.95)
originally from APX leave much to be desired." C/65 requires MAC/65 (an assembler from OSS, that retails for another
$79.95) and is slower than a slug, while
Deep Blue C is slower still and so primi-.
tive only the most desperate should attempt to use it. Either would be a nightmare of complexity for the beginner.
Then came Lightspeed C, a true godsend from Ralph Walden of Clearstar Softechnologies. My first clue to its difference
was the inclusion of the scanfO function
(comparable to the BASIC INPUT statement). Heretofore, this was unheard of.
"You want scanfO in an Atari C? What do
you think you have, a VAX?" C/65 and
Deep Blue C both use a nonstandard call
to the E: (editor) device as a substitute. It

became a real pain to convert the scanfOs
from other computers to Atari CIO calls.
Integers (the counting numbers 1, 2, 3 ... )
were a mess to enter from the keyboard,
and floating-point numbers (with an exponent or decimal point) were a disaster.
Lightspeed C is a snap to use, while at
the same time staying out of the way of experienced progranuners. Additionally, the
package includes a number of demonstrations to show you what a C program looks
like and how it appears when run. Lightspeed C's clincher is its low cost.
For $39.95, you get a 74-page manual
and two double-sided disks that contain
editor, compiler, linker, custom DOS, runtime package and utility files. The manual is not a C tutorial, nor does it claim
to be. It tells you how to use the software
if you're familiar with C, and where to go
for reference if you aren't. I found the manual's type small, blurry and hard to read.
It would benefit from enlargement to a full
8'12xll" format. I've been told by the publisher that they are going to a larger print
size. Hallelujah!
The editor is not a word processor. It's
more like the editor from the Assembler/
Editor Cartridge, with a menu. Options include autonumbering, mass line deletion,
disk inventory, search and replace, move,
print, renumber, limited syntax checking
and "what" (similar to the Assembler/Editor SIZE command).
The Lightspeed C editor also includes
macros for frequently used keystrokes. To
use one, just hold CONTROL and press the
key of the macro. As an example, pressing CONTROL-] prints $), used at the end
of functions and blocks. Most of the more
heavily used keywords, such as printf(",
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~ Review continued
while and break, can be entered with macros.
Lightspeed C supports many of the features of standard C, and an avalanche of
Atari-specific commands for input-output,
graphics (including player/missile graphic support, and fast plot and circle commands), floating-point operations, assembly language interface and libraries of useful system functions (getting a filename,
sorting a list of text entries, etc.)
If you're familiar with Deep Blue C (or.
better yet, a standard K&R C). the transition to Lightspeed C will be easy. Most of
the syntax and program structure is the
same. It's not difficult to translate C programs to Lightspeed, and, with the runtime option, others can run your programs
too.
Compiling code used to be a major pain
in other Cs, but Lightspeed C has made the
process less hazardous.
Linking and compilation is achieved by
typing a single line and letting DOS process the commands. If an error is hit, no

major problem: the compiler prompts you
to insert your work disk with CEDIT and
hit RETURN. When you return to the editor. the error is flagged and corrections can
be made. CEDIT, as mentioned before, has
a limited syntax checking ability of its
own, and this limits trips back and forth
from the compiler to the editor. If you're
fortunate enough to have a RAMdisk, the
process is so fast that bopping between
compilation and the editor is virtually
transparent.
Not only is compilation easy, it's fast. For
this review. I used the sieve of Eratosthenes, as outlined in ''A High-Level Language Benchmark" in the September 1981
Byte (see Table 1). Lightspeed C has a routine to speed up calculation time by turning off the screen. but to make the comparison fair, I did not use it. The linker performs a separate stage in the code-making
process, but since Lightspeed makes its
use so transparent, the only mention of it
is in Table 1. It should be noted that this
is a full-featured linker and, as such, short-

ens program development time considerably.
The Lightspeed DOS is actually a multipurpose utility package for programmers.
The functions from the Lightspeed DOS
are available for Action! and MAC/55. Support for both languages is included, in the
form ofI/O functions (especially disk I/O).
graphics support (fast plot, drawto, circle
and player/missile graphics), random number generation (0 to maximum specified,
or 1-255 if a is specified as maximum)about three times faster than the Action1
equivalent-and a wide array of string and
floating-point commands.
As far as standard functions are concerned. the DOS supports up to two physical drives and one RAM disk (either Mosaic or 130XE with Lightspeed DOS). Outwardly, the DOS bears a striking resemblance to DOS/XL. the major difference
being a heavier dependence on utility files
by Lightspeed DOS.
One of these files, DCOPY, contains
most of the DUP-type functions found in

Listing 1.
C listing.
Table 1. -

Times are expressed in minutes:seconds;
file sizes expressed in sectors.

PrograM 1
II PRIME.C II
/I The sieve of Eratoshenes PriMe

tdefine TRUE 1
tdefine FAlSE 0
tdefine SIZE 8190
tdefine COltH 1.0
char flags[SIZE+1J;

Comparative times.

~I'ber

bencI'V'Iark 1./

Lightspeed C
Sieve Runtime
Compiler Load Time
Compilation Time
Linker Load Time
Linking Time
Optimizer Load Time
Optimizer Runtime .
Total Compilation
and Linkage
with RAMdisk
Sieve File Size

MainO $(
int i,prille,k,col~t,iter;
DOS
printf( "r.d iteratioo%s\n" ,aun, (COUNT = 1) ? "," "5 ,");
DOS Size
for(iter=1;iter <= COUNT;++iter) $(
cOlJnt=O;
for(i=O;i <= SIZE;++i) flaqs[iJ=TRUE; /1. could use setblock(flagS,SIZE,1); 1./
for(i=O;i <= SIZE;++i) $(
if(flaqs[i]) $(
pritle=i+i+3;
for(~,=i+pritle;k<=SIZE;k += pritle) flaqs[kJ=Fft..SE;
++C(M)t;

Deep Blue C

8:50
4:40
0:13
.. 0:06
0:05
0:10
0:13
. . .. 0:05
. .... 0:07

11:15
(optimized)

0:39
0:58
1:19
1:17
(optimized)

NA

0:05

3
2

Lightspeed
104

45
(optimized)

Atari DOS 2.0
39

$)
$)
$)

printf( Xd prilleS\n" ,COUlt>;
II

$)
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How C programs are created.
C uses a multistep method to change a
source file (what you type in) into an executable file.
Unlike BASIC, C must go through a series
of steps, including a compilation process, before the program may be run (see Figure 1).
First, the program must be typed in. This
may be done with a special-purpose editor or
a word processor. Note that standard C has
no means of syntax checking within the editor (unlike BASIC), and any errors made in entry show up when the program is compiled.
During compilation, the code is (we hope)
converted into a block of machine code. Most
likely, your computer will bleep, informing you
of a typo. You must then correct the errors and
try again.

I

I

START

I

SOURCE FILE

I

Atari DOS. The options include single- or
multiple-file copy, directory, erase file, format disk, unlock file, print directory, rename file and write DOS.SYS.
Other utilities are provided for making
autorun files, creating self-booting disks,
turning the BASIC ROM off, crunching
segments of a program into one continuous piece of code, disk configuration (for
double-density drives), file comparison,
hex dumping and RAMdisk support.
The Lightspeed C package also supports
other DOSs through the runtime library.
Thjs allows complete program development in other DOSs, includillg SpartaDOS.
Three sizes of the runtime package are
available: small, medium and large. Obviously, the small and medium versions have
less functions than the large. Documentation on the runtime libraries is hidden in
the introduction-for once, you want to
read the introduction. Operating this system on a 320K XE with RAM disk under
SpartaDOS would be the ideal development (or an excellent learrung) environment.
The manual is poorly organized, and
would benefit from the addition of an index and greater detail in the table of con-

tents. Even so, I would highly suggest the
program to anyone interested in C programming, and especially to those interested in eventually programming the ST or
Amiga. ~
Kurt Oestreich has been involved with
computers for seven years and telecommunications for three. He's knowledgeable in
electronics (digital) and machine language.
He knows Atari and Microsoft BASIC, but
uses neither. Instead, he programs in Pascal, C and FORTH. He's now working on
a new language, PUC.

COMPILER

OPTIMIZER

I

LINKER

J
EXECUTABLE
FILE

J,

I

END

I
Figure 1.

The final step, linking, takes the block of
machine code and combines (or "links") it
with other, previously compiled blocks, to form
your final product-an executable, binary load
file. Some errors may crop up during linking,
and if this happens, the editor must be reloaded and the bug stomped out, after which the
compilerllinker process must again be completed.
All this switching between editors, compilers and linkers is why C programmers like
RAMdisks.
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for the A tari!

Kyan Pascal is a full implementation of ISO Pascal. It
helps you learn Pascal and write programs at home that
run on the mainframe at school. And, Kyan gives you all
the power and features needed to write state-of-the-art
programs.
Kyan Pascal includes a full-screen text editor; native
code Pascal compiler; macro-assembler; 300+ page
tutorial manual; Kyan's unique KIX operating environment; and more! It runs on any Atari 800, XL, or XE with
48K memory.
Kyan Pascal is bargain priced at $69.95. Order yours
today and see what your Atari can do with a real Pascal
compiler!
Be sure to ask about Kyan's programming toolkits!!!

System Utilities and Advanced Graphics Toolkits
are now available at the
NEW LOW PRICE of $39.95 each.
To Order Call:

415-626-2080

Send Check/Money Order to:

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 5
1850 Union Street #183
San Francisco, CA 94123
CIRCLE #109 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Enclose $4.50 for shipping: $15.00 outside North America; Calif.
residents add 6.5% sales tax. All Kyan products come with a 30
Day Money-Back Guarantee. VISA/MC accepted.
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48K Disk or Cassette

Music

during the

Vertical Blank
Interrupt
Third in our VBI tutorial series,
this article will add music to your Atari's life.
by Allan E. Moose and Marian J. Lorenz

A creaking door, gunfire, the sound of a rocket blasting
off-sound effects such as these are easily programmed
in BASIC. But would you like to set a mood, arouse emotions, or complement the action on-screen? Picture, if you
will, a rocket blasting off to the strains of the theme from
2001, or a hot-air balloon floating across the screen accompanied by the lilting theme from Around the World
in 80 Days. With the sound system of the Atari and a machine language program running during the vertical blank,
you can do just that.
The Atari's sound capabilities are extensive. The sound
system is controlled by POKEY, a digital input/output chip
that carries out several functions besides sound generation. POKEY provides four programmable sound channels
which can play separately or together. Each channel has
a frequency register that determines which note is played,
and a control register that sets volume and noise content.
In addition to these eight registers, there's a general control register that enables you to choose several optionssuch as channel pairing or clock frequency. Since this article is concerned with music, we'll mention only the music options when discussing the sound channels. Figure
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1 summarizes the registers involved in music generation
and gives the functions of the bits in each of the control
registers.
The four AUDCx (x being a digit from 1 through 4)
registers permit the programmer to set volume, and choose
between music and sow1d effects for each channel. The
volume bits are the lower 4 bits D 3 through Do. The maximwn volume is given by setting these bits to 1111, the
minimum is 0001, and no sound at all results from 0000.
To prevent distortion, if you choose to use more than one
sow1d channel, then the total decimal value of all the volume settings should not be greater than 32. To choose a
pure tone, bits D 7 , D 6 ,D s must be set at 101, respectively,
and bit D 4 (the volwne only option) must be set to O. Thus,
for example, to set channel one to play music at half volume, you would store decimal 168 (168 decimal = 128+ 32
+8=10101000 in binary) into memory location 53761.
The basis of music is frequency (pitch). In the computer,
notes are generated by "divide-by-N" circuits that remove
pulses from a continuous stream of pulses provided by
the system hardware. The stream of pulses can be "clocked" at either 15 thousand hertz (15KHz), 64KHz, or 1.79
million hertz (1.79MHz). Hertz, which stands for cycles
per second, is the name of the nineteenth-century physicist who discovered radio waves. These frequencies are
ANALOG COMPUTING

Figure 1. Channel

Register Name

Memory Location

AUoF1
AUoC1
AUoF2
AUoC2
AUoF3
AUoC3
AUoF4
AUoC4

53760
53761
53762
53763
53764
53765
53766
53767

2

3
4

Control Registers AUDCx -

What the bits do.

Decimal
Value

128

64

32

16

8

4

2

1

Bit
Number

07

06

05

04

03

O2

0,

Do

-.

Sets pure tone for music.
or distortion for sound effects
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Global Sound Control Register AUDCTL at 53768.
Decimal
Value

128

64

32

16

8

4

2

1

Bit
Number

07

06

05

04

03

O2

0,

Do

07
06
05
04
03
O2

Volume
Sets volume only mode

Sound channel summary.

0,

Changes poly counterused in sound effects
Clocks channel 1 with 1.79 MHz
Clocks channel 3 with 1.79 MHz
Joins channels 1 and 2 (16-bit music)
Joins channels 3 and 4 (16-bit music)
Puts high pass filter in channel 1
Puts high pass filter in channel 2

o uses 64KHz clock
00 1 uses 15KHz clock
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. .VBI Music continued
Figure 2. -

far above normal human hearing, and so the divide-by-N
circuits subtract out pulses to create audible sounds. There
are three simple formulas that determine the notes played,
according to the number stored in AUDFx and the clock
frequency. They are:
15KHz or 64KHz
2(AUDF+1)

1.79MHz
2(AUDF+4)

1.79MHz
2(AUDF+8)

frequency of note played
note frequency channels singly

E.

note frequency channels paired

The global sound control register, AUDCTL, allows you
to select the clock frequency and to combine channels in
pairs. The option to pair sound channels is provided to
give the programmer more control in determining the output frequency. If you're operating the channels singly, then
the divide-by number is an 8-bit number. This means you
can produce at most 256 different frequencies. It's possible for some very high or low notes produced this way to
sound either sharp or flat. If, on the other hand, two channels are paired, then the divide-by number is a 2-byte
number (16 bits), and there are 65535 different possible
frequencies as outcomes. Consequently, it's possible to
match any desired frequency very closely. Since, in most
cases, single channels clocked with 64KHz are adequate,
we will concentrate on that mode of music here.
Calculating the AUDFx values to generate notes is an
ideal task for a program such as the one in Listing 1. The
program is menu driven, easy to use, and calculates note
data for 15KHz and 64KHz clocking. What you will need
to know is the note you want, whether it's a natural, sharp
or flat, and what octave it's in. The octave can be figured
out by noting that middle C is in octave 4, and working
up and down from there as illustrated in Figure 2. Figure
3 is a worksheet we use when generating music data and
in formulating the note table. Music notation uses a series of six notes of fixed length-whole note, half note,
quarter note, eighth note, sixteenth note and thirty-second
note. Each note in the series has a duration of half the time
of the one before it. So a quarter note is sounded for half
the time of a half note, but twice as long as an eighth note.
Now, let's put the above theory and the information
presented in our previous articles on the vertical blank
(VB) together, and add music to any of the scrolling programs. Basically, we have three tasks to do: (1) create a
machine language routine to run during the VB; (2) generate a note duration table; and (3) link the routine into the
VB.
The tasks of the routine in Table 1 are fairly simple. This
routine will: (1) read a frequency and duration value for
each note played from a data table; (2) load the frequency
into an AUDF register; (3) load the duration into a timer;
(4) turn the sowl.d off briefly between notes; and (5) know
when to quit. This routine is general, so you can use it
with your own music. All you'll have to do is change the
value of TAB LEND to match the size of your note/duration table, as long as the size is 256 bytes or less.
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Table 1.
Assembly Language Listing
for
Music during the Vertical Blank
Around the World in 80 Days
Registers Used:
FLAG
203
COUNTER 204
CDTMV4 542
CDTMF4 556
TABLE
=

Used to determine whether to load note
pointer to position in note table
Lo-byte of system timer 4
System timer 4 flag
Starting address of note/duration table

Section 1: Timing Section
LOY CDTMF4
BEQ MAIN
JMP XITVBL
Section 2: Sound or Silence
LOX FLAG
MAIN
BEQ MUS
LOA #0
STA AUDF1
STX CDTMV4
DEC FLAG
JMP XITVBL

172,44,2
See if system timer 4=0
240,3
Yes, go to main routine
76,98,228 No, exit the vertical blank

Determine sound or silence
If FLAG=O get note/duration
Turn off sound
To separate notes
Reset system timer 4 to 1
Set FLAG=O for music next
time
76,98,228 Exit vertical blank
166,203
240,13
169,0
141,0,210
142,30,2
198,203

Section 3: Load Notes/durations
232
MUS
INX
STX FLAG
134,203
LOX COUNTER 166,204

Set FLAG=O
For silence next
Get pointer to position in
table
Is the table complete?
CPX TABLEND 224,168
Yes, then end, no then
240,16
BEQ END
189,0,132 load and store
LOA TABLE,X
141,0,210 note value
STA AUDF1
Increment X to point to
INX
232
duration
LOA TABLE,X
189,0,132 Load and
store duration
STA CDTMV4
141,30,2
Increment X for
INX
232
next note to come
STX COUNTER 134,204
JMP XITVBL
76,98,228 Exit the vertical blank

The assembly language routine in Table 1 can be divided into three sections. Section 1 is the timing section. Although this is short, the reasons behind it bear some
explaining. The scrolling program, with which this music routine is designed to work, makes use of system timer 2. System timer 2 is especially convenient to use in the
vertical blank because, when it counts down to 0, the OS
automatically does a JSR to whatever is at the address in
memory locations 552, 553. Unfortunately, since that timer
is already in use for scrolling, we must use one of the other,
less convenient system timers to determine the duration
of the notes. In this example routine, we chose to use system timer 4 (CDTMV4) which is decremented every VB.
When this timer counts down to 0, it sets a flag register
556 (CDTMF4) to O. The main part of the routine loads
a duration number into CDTMV4, and the job of Section
1 is to check the flag and take the proper action. If the
flag is not 0, the routine exits the VB. If the flag is 0, it
branches to Section 2.
Section 2 is the beginning of the main part of the muANALOG COMPUTING

sic routine and has several tasks. Its first job is to check
a flag in memory location 203, to see if we want to load
in a note or turn a note off. If the flag is 0, it means load
a note, and the program branches forward. If the flag is
1, it means turn the note off. This is done by loading a
o into the frequency register. Changing the flag value and
setting system timer 4 completes Section 2's work, and the
routine ends.
Section 3 is the longest part ofthe routine, but its basic
function is not hard to follow. The section starts out by
changing the flag register, 203. Then it loads a number
from COUNTER into the X-register. COUNTER is a register that keeps track of how far along the table we've read.
First, this value is checked against the length of the table
to see if the music is finished. If it is, the program branches
to exit without resetting CDTMV4. Otherwise, after loading the X-register with this pointer to the table, the note
value is loaded and then stored in a frequency register.
X is incremented next, and the duration number's fetched
and stored in CDTMV4. Finally, after X is incremented
again, its value is stored back in COUNTER, and the routine ends.
The BASIC program in Listing 2 is the vertical scrolling program from our previous article, with ''Around the
World in 80 Days" playing during the VB. If you wish, you
could add the music to either the horizontal or diagonal
scrolling programs. ~
Allan E. Moose, Ph.D., is a Professor of Mathematics
and Physics at Long Island University, Southampton campus, New York. He uses computers both recreationally and
professionally.
Marian]. Lorenz, B.S., M.S., is Preschool Leader for the
Special Education Program at Central Islip Public Schools,
New York. She too has used computers recreation ally and
professionally.
The two have a book on 6502 assembly language to be
published by Weber Systems, Inc., now in the proofing
stage. They've published articles on graphics, bank-switching on the XE and Logo data management.
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(Listing begins on page 22)
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MISCELlANEOUS MOVING SPECIALS
P.R. Connection 62.95 Supra 1150
US Doubler ..... 49.95
Interface _
59.95
Call
Animation Station 49.95 850 Interface
Graphic AT Interface39.95
Atari XM301
Modem
39.95

FOR ATARI XL • XE
400/800 COMPUTERS
MOVING SALE SPECIAL #2
*ATARI 1050 DISK DRIVE
*DOS 2.5 INCLUDED
FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

NEW LOWER PRICES
ATARI 800 • 800XL • 1200 XL • 130 XE SOFTWARE
ACTIVISION
Cross Counlry Race
Hacker.
Mindshadow .
Music Studio.
Ghostbusters .

.. lb.95
.. 16.95
Ib.95
.. 22.95
... 19.95

MISCELLANEOUS

Karateka
19.95
Print Shop.
.
2B.95
Bank Street Writer .
.32.95
Graphic Lib. 1.2. or 3
Ib.95
Print Shop Companion ... 22.95

Flight Simulator
UnIverse

ELECTRONIC ARTS

INFOCOM
HitchhIker.
Wishbringer
8allyhoo.
MoonmlSt.
leather Goddess
HoUyvvood Hijinx
Zork Trilogy

.22.95
22 95
. .. 25.95
. .. 22.95
22.95
22.95
39.95

ACCESSORI~S
6 Way Surge Protenor ... 2995

Monttor Cable.
. .. 9.95
Printer Stand.
. ..... 14.95
SWlvelfTilt Monitor Stand. 19.95
Anti-Glare Screen
19.95
Teakwood Disk Holders .. 19.95
Disk Notcher
5.95
Blank Disks
Call
Printer Ribbons
Call
Dust Covers
Call
Modem Cable.
. 14 95
Printer Cable
14.95
1000 Sheet Print Paper
19.95

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS
Basic XE .
Action.
Macb5 Xl.
Basic Xl .
All Tool Kits.

BRODERBUND

..44.95
..44.95
.44.95
.34.95
.19.95

Age of Adventure
10.95
Archon.
.10.95
Archon II
10.95
Financial Cookbook
10.95
Mail Ord. Monsters
10.95
Movie Maker
. 10.95
Music Construction
10.95
One on One. .
10.95
Pinball Construction
10.95
Racing Destruction.
.10.95
7 Cities of Gold
10.95
Super Boulder Dash
10.95
Touchdown Football
10.95
Chessmaster 2000
25.95
Chickaumauga
23.95
lords of Conquest
22.95
Ogre..
.
25.95
RommeJlToburk .
. . 2b.95
Starfleet I .
..33.95
Ultimal.
.
27.95
Ultima III
31.95
.38.95
Ultima IV .

DATASOFT
Alternate Reality/City
24.95
Alt. Reality/Dungeon
24.95
Gunslinger. .
18.95
. .21.95
Video Title Shop.
221 Baker Street.
.. IB.95
The Mercenary.
. .. 18.95
Theatre Europe.
. .. 2 I.95
Data Disk/Mercenary ... 18.95

JOYSTICKS

XLENT SOFTWARE

INOTE: Prices good when
combined with any
other purchase}
Wico Super 3-Way
19.95
Unite Joystick.
.5.95
Starfighter
8.95
Tole 3
10.95
Slik Stick.
. .7.95
Epyx SooXJ
12.95

Megafont JI .
Page Designer
Megafiler .
PS Interface.
Rubber Stamp
Typesetter

EST. 1982

Ib.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
2 I .95

.
.

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
Home Polk.

..14.95

Papmlipw/Spell ....... 36.95

-e.omputefihiiit"i-95
1'0. Box 17682. Milwaukee. WI 53217
OROER UNES OPEN
Mon.-Fri. II a.m. - 7 p.m. CST· Sat. 12 p.m. - S p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558-0003
For TechnIcal Info. Order
InquIries. or for WIse. Orden

414·357-8181

,!

i;IIIIIIBItIIII1II• • ;:;

Strip Poker

Micro league Baseball
HarcouroBrace SAT. .
General Mgt. MlB
Fight Night _

33.95
57.95

21 .9S
25.95
. .59.95
.. 25.95
18.9S

Triple Pak ...••........ 14.95

leader Board
24.95
loum Disk/leader Bd
14.95
Executive Disk/leader Bd . I 4. 9S
Tenth Frame.
.
27.95
Infiltrator
_.. _
Bop 'n' Wres[/e
Super Huey
Home Planetarium.

Atariwrirer Plus
MLB BoxcorelStat
Spy lIS Spy 1 & 2

19.95
19.95
16.95
.27.95

39.95
.•. 16.9S

.10.95
Video Vegas _. __ .. _
20.95
Blazing Paddles.. .
22.95
Prim Driver Canst. Set
16.95
Tole
.25.95
Jupiter Minion 1999 . . . 32.95
Blue Max 2001
.. 19.95
Championship loderunner 19.95
Home Accountant
30.95
Apshai Trilogy .
.
16.95
Summer Games
16.95
World Karate Championship 19.95
.54.95
R Time 8 Cart.
Halley's Project ... _
_10.95
Masrertype.
.
25.95
Word Attack
32.95
Math Blasrer
32.95
Spell /[
32.95
DLM Teaching
Call
CaJl
Spinnaker
Hardball .
. . 18.95

SSI
Carrier Force.
. .37.95
Wargame Conm. Set. .. 19.95
Broadsides.
. .. 24.95
Computer Ambush.
. .37.95
Fighter Command. . .. 39.95
. .24.95
Field of Fire.
Imperium Galacticum.
.24.95
Warship.
. ... 39.95
Kampgruppe. .
. .37.95
Battle of Antietam
32.95
U$AAF .

.37.95

Phantasie..
. ... 27.95
Wizard's Crown. .
. .. 27.95
Gettysburg.
.
39.95
Panzer Grenider .
.
24.95

SYNAPSE
Syncalc
32.95
Synfile.
.32.95
loderunner's Rescue .... 19.95
Syncalc Templates.
..16.95
Essex ..... _. __ .. _
25.95
Mindwheel.
25.95
Brimstone
25.95

MICROPROSE
Silent Service
F-I5 Strike Eagle
Decision in Desert
Kennedy Approach
Crusade in Europe
Conflia in Vietnam
To Gunner
... _

.. 22.95
22.95
25.95
16.95
25.95
25.95
_. \o_qS

•

OROERING INFORMATION: Please specilysys'em. Fm laS! delivery send cashier's ehecker meneymder.
Personal and company checks allow 14 business days to clear. School PO.'s welcome. C.O.D. charges are $3.00.
In Continental U.S.A. include $3.00 for software orders. 4% shipping lor hardware. minimum S4.0Q MaslerCard and Visa orders
please include card II, expiration dale and signature. WI residents please include 5% sales lax. HI. AK. FPO, APO. Puerto Rico and
Canadian orders. please add 5% shipping. minimum $5.00. All Olher foreign orders add 15%shlpplng, minimum $10.00. All orders
shipped outside the Continenlal U.S.A. arc shipped lirst class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed lhe minimum
amount. you will be charged the additional amount to get your package to you Quickly and salely. All goods are new and include
factory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales are final. All defective relurns must have 01 return authorlzalion number. Please
call (414) 357-818110 obtain an A.A. II or your relurn will nol be accepted. Prices and availability subjecllo change without notice.
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MOVING SALE SPECIAL #2
ATARI 1040ST SYSTEM PACKAGE
INCLUDING RGB OR MONOCHROME MONITOR,
MOUSE, DOUBLE-SIDED DISK DRIVE, BASIC
TOS ON ROM. AND BUILT-IN POJ'/ER SUPPLY
FULL MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY APPLIES

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

FOR ATARI 520 ST
1040 ST COMPUTERS

NEW LOWER PRICES
ATAR' 520 ST AND 1040 ST SOFTWARE
ABACUS

MICHTRON

ST ARCADE GAMES

leather Goddess
Moonmist.
.

25.95
25.95

Plancrfalt

25. 9S

BBS 2.0.
.
48.95
Business Tools
31.95
Calendar.
. . 18.95
Cornerman .
.
31. 95
DOS Shell..
..24.95
Echo. .
.
24.95
M-Disk+ .
.
24.95
Major Motion.
.24.95
M;·Term.
. ..... 31.95
Michtron Utilities
.. 37.95
Cards
24.95
The Animator
24.95
Time Bandits.
.
24.95
Mighty Mail
.. 31.95
Easy Record
.. 48.95
31.95
Personal Money Mgr
Pinball Factory.
.
24.95
Financial Future.
.24.95
Eight 8all
18.95
24.95
Hard Disk 8ackup
Match-Point. . .
24.95
Karate Kid JJ.
.
24.95
Raid.
.
31.95
GFA Basic.
.
48.95
Trimbase.
.62.95
Space Shun Ie 2 .
.24.95
M-Cache.
. .. 24.95
GFA Draft.
. .... 62.95

25.95
28.95
31.95
31.95
28.95
3 1.95
.25.95
25.95
25.95
25.95
28.95
25.95

Personal Pascal.
. .49.95
Mark Williams C.
.1 14.95
... 69.95
Metacomco Pascal
.49.95
Macroassembler .
lanice C .
.
99.95
Cambridge lisp
139.95
Mpdula IJ
49.95
Metacommco Make
49.95
Modula jJ Developer's
Call
Fast Basic
89.95
LOW 8asic
44.95

Winter Games
24.95
Rogue.
.
24.95
Super Huey .
.
25.95
Mean 18 .
.
25.95
Famous Course Disk. ..14.95
leader Board
... 25.95
Sranacus.
. .. 32.95
.25.95
Silent Service
Flight Simulator 11 .
. .. 33.95
Champ. Wrestling
24.95
World Games .
. .. 24.95
Video Vegas.
. .24.95
Strip Poker
... 25.95
little Computer People . . 32.95
Gato.
.31.95
Joust.
20.95
Star Raiders.
.
20.95
Chessmaster 2000 .. . .. 32.95
Tenth Frame.
.
25.95
Shanghai
29.95
3-D Helicopter
33.95
Micro league 8aseball . . 39.95
WJJF Micro Wrestling
39.95
Skyfox.
.
29.95
Super Cycle.
.
24.95
ST Pool
22.95
Indoor Sport's.
. .. 19.95
F·15 Strike Eagle
27.95
High Roller Simulator
19.95
Two on Two Basketball
29.95
Deep Space.
. .29.95
Arena. .
.
22.95
ST Karate. .
. .22.95
The Wanderer
.. 25.95
Champ 8aseball '86 ..... 29.95
GFl Football.
. .. 29.95
Harrier Strike Mission .... 31.95
Space Station/Protector .. 25.95
Sub 8attle Simulator.
.24.95
Arctic Fox.
. .26.95

HIPPOPOTAMUS

ST ADVENTURES

Textpro .
Datatrieve

.

32.95
32.95

Forth MT

32.95

Paintplo .
Assempro.

.

32.95

.

39.95

Powerplan

32.95

Abacus Books.

. . Call

ST GRAPHICS
Degas Elite.
Easy Draw.
Cad 3·0
GraphIC Anist

.

48.95
48.95
36.95
r 24.95

.

Paintworks .
1st Cadd .
Aegis Animator

. .44.95
. .31.95
48.95

Neochlome

34.95

INFOCOMST
Forever Voyaging
Bally Hoc.
.

CuthrO<'lts . .
Deadline.
Enchanter. .

29.95
25.95

.

25.95
.31.95
25.95

.

Hltchiker.

.25.95

Infidel.

.

Seastalker .
.
Sorcerer
SpeHbreaker .
.
Starcrms
Suspect.
.
Suspended. .
Trinity.. . . . . . . . .•.
Wishbfinger.
.
Witness
lark I
lark II or IJI .
.
HOIlY\NOod H~inxs

28.95

STWORD
PROCESSORS
Regent Word II .
Wardwriter ST
Thunder
Paperclip Elite.

Call for items and prices
. .. 57.95

.48.95
24.95
Call

.

DISKETTES

MaxelJ 3.5 SSIDD PO PK/ .. '3.95
Sony 3.5 DS/DD /10 PK) ... 18.95
Note: Buy Diskertes at these low
prices when added to any
other order.

ST ACCESSORIES
Flip n' File II-Micro
19.95
Dustcavers.
.
Calf
3.5 DIsk Drive Clean Kit
Call
MouscPad.
.
8.95
Mouse House .
.6.95
RCA 6-way
NoisefSurge Prot.
. .34.95
An{l-Glare Screen
19.95

ST UTILITIES
MUSIC Studio.
Time Link
Middlplay .
Micro Cookbook
Cl DrOld.
El Track
Wnte 90 .
Fast..
labelmilster ..
Video Wizard
Desk Cart.

.

. ... 39.95
.31.95
32.95
32.95
. .69.95
39.95
.
18.95
.
31.95
.
24.95
39.95
. .. 62.95

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
Drawrite
Publishing Partner _

ST LANGUAGES

ST BUSINESS
VIP Professional
Swiftcalc ST.
Isgur Portfolio
Financial Cookbook
DACPayroll
DAC Easy Accounting
Dollars and Sense
Home Accountant
Sylvia Porter
Swihax '86 .
.

Call
48.95
124.95
32.95
32.95
44.95
64.95
31.95
48.95
48. 95

CASIO KEYBOARDS

Cl 101
CZ 230S

Call
Call

ST EDUCATIONAL
Decimal Dungeon
Fraction Action
Kinderama
Read & Rhyme
Animal Kingdom
Speller Bee
Kid Talk .
Math Talk
FirstSllapes
Winnie the Pooh

.24.95
24.95
.. 24.95
... 24. 9S
.. 24.95
3 1.95
.31.95
.. 31.95
.31.95
... 16.95

ADVANCED ORDERS

Read·A-Rama
r.esop Fables

Magical Myths
All About America.
Adv. of Sinbad
Arabian Nights.
.
Wiztype
Mastertype

ST DATABASES
99.95
99.95

OSMan
Regent Base
Data Manager ST
200mracks II.
.

31.95
3 I. 95
31.95
.31.95
3 I .95
31.95
25.95
25.95

Hacker
Hacker II .
Sundog.
alack Cauldron.
Apshai Trilogy
Universe II.
The Pawn. .
Starglider
Dungeonmaster .
Alternate Reality
Tass Times.
Mercenary
Autoduel

29.95
32.95
24.95
.
25.95
25.95
.44.95
. .... 29.95
.. 29.95
. .. 24.95
.. 31.95
. .32.95
.. 24.95
32.95
Ogre.
.
25.95
Defender of Crown
32.95
S.D.I.
.32.95
Balance of Power
32.95
Ultima III or IV
38.95
Portal
.. 32.95
Kings Ouest 1.2 or 3. . .32.95
Space Ouest.
.
32.95
Phantasie .
.25.95
Phantasie II .
.25.95
Tracker
.... 29.95
Colonial Conquest.
..25.95
Roadwar 2000 .
. .. 25.95
Wizard's Crown.
. .25.95
Rings of Zilfin .
.25.95
.

.

ST PRINT UTILITIES
Rubber Stamp.
Print master Plus.
Megafont ST .
Art Gallery 1 or 2
Typesetter Elite
PM Interface.

.24.95
. .24.95
. .24.95

18.95
31.95
..18.95

STTELECOMM
96.95
57.95
48.95
96.95

ST Talk Ver 2.0.
8BIST.
Flash.
I.S Talk.

.18.95
...... 31.95
. ... 27.95
.. 31.95
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VBI Music continued

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further infonnation, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

fF'''' 10 REM 8-BIT MUSIC DATA GENERATOR

20 REM BY ALLAN MOOSE/MARIAN LORENZ
30 REM VERSION 3.0
40 REM AUGUST 1~85
50 REM XXXXMXXXMMXXXMXXMXXMXXXMMXXXXXX
60 DIM PITCHS(1),KINDS(1),PULSES(3),CH
OICES (1) , NTES (1)
70 ? "ENTER THE TOTAL NUMBER OF NOTES"
80 ? "YOU WANT TO PROGRAM":TRAP ~O
( ~o INPUT X
fOR 100 DIM NTEDAT (X)
re 110 PRINT :PRINT "ENTER THE CLOCK FREQ
Rk&1fI UENCY YOU WILL USE"
(iW 120 PRINT "U5K OR 64K)"
,LO! 130 TRAP 140
'HPj 140 INPUT PULSES
150 IF PULSE$="15K" THEN CLOCK=156~~.~
:GOTO 170
160 IF PULSES="64K" THEN CLOCK=63~21:G
OTO 170
165 GOTO 110
170 PRINT "YOU WILL GET ";H;" DATA NUM
BERS"
180 PRINT :PRINT "AT A CLOCK FREQUENCY
OF "iPULSES
1~0 FORDELAY=O TO 450:NEXT DELAY
200 PRINT "iii"
210 PRINT "ENTER NOTE (A,B,C,D,E,F,G)"
220 TRAP 210
230 INPUT NTES
240 PRINT :PRINT "ENTER THE KIND OF NO
TE"
250 PRINT "N=NATURAL,S=SHARP,F=FLAT"
1M 260 TRAP 250
N . 270 INPUT KINDS
,u!l 280 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER THE OCTAVE OF
,t YOUR NOTE (0-7)"
OD1 2~0 TRAP 280
;K~j 300 INPUT VOICE
5KJ 310 IF NTES="A" THEN XPON=~:GOTO 3~0
GZi 320 IF NTES="B" THEN XPON=ll:GOTO 3~0
!KHl 330 IF NTES="C" THEN XPON=O:GOTO 3~0
1M~ 340 IF NTES="D" THEN XPON=2:GOTO 3~0
ilU~l 350 IF NTES="E" THEN XPON=4:GOTO 3~0
R:i::! 360 IF NTES="F" THEN XPON=5:GOTO 3~0
;UA' 370 IF NTES="G" THEN XPON=7:GOTO 3~0
;MI 380 GOTO 200
U5 3~0 IF VOICE=O THEN B=16.35:GOTO 480
~~ 400 IF VOICE=l THEN B=32.7:GOTO 480
,NO, 410 IF VOICE=2 THEN B=65. 41: GOTO 480
~J' 420 IF VOICE=3 THEN B=130.81:GOTO 480
VR 430 IF VOICE=4 THEN B=261.63:GOTO 480
VE! 440 IF VOICE=5 THEN B=523.25:GOTO 480
y~ 450 IF VOICE=6 THEN B=1046.5:GOTO 480
~~ 460 IF VOICE=7 THEN B=20~3:GOTO 480
~ 470 PRINT "YOU ENTERED AN INAPPROPRIAT
. ~ E OCTAVE": GOTO 280
iZWr 480 IF KINDS="N" THEN GOTO 520
[Pli) 4~0 IF KINDS="S" THEN XPON=XPON+l: GOTO
~jMi} 520
,~I 500 IF KINDS="F" THEN XPON=XPON-l: GOTO
520
,VU 510 PRINT : PRINT "YOU ENTERED THE WRON
~ wN G KIND OF NOTE": GOTO 240
~~ 520 RATE=B*(1.05~46AXPON)
iBJJ 530 DNUM=INT «CLOCK/ (2*RATE))-1)

r
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il11 540

1=1+1

It,f1~;% 570
DA

PRINT "HOW DO YOU WANT TO DISPLAY

~t 550 NTEDAT(I)=DNUM
~I~.; 560 IF I<X THEN GOTO 200
l

.'

if,lIIf

Ttl ? "

580 PRINT
5~0 PRINT "ON THE SCREEN (S) OR PRINTE
~'
R CP)"
5J(1 600 INPUT CHOICES
I;K~ 610 IF CHOICES="S" THEN GOTO 640
iCc' 620 IF CHOICES="P" THEN GOTO 670
~E 630 GOTO 570
inz 640 PRINT "iii"
~~? "~~:E~~Pg~/o x: PRINT NTEDAHCOPY)
lQj~1 660 GO TO 760
~Rt 670 TRAP 40000:TRAP 680
'I'B.).l1l 680 PRINT "TURN ON PRINTER"
L~ 6~0 FOR DELAY=O TO 400:NEXT DELAY
L,;~t 700 OPEN tU,8,0,"P:"
~~\ 710 FOR COPY=l TO X
~~ 720 PRINT UliNTEDATCCOPY)i
iTZl730 PRINT Uli","i
740 NEXT COPY
;J.tf'i 750 CLOSE Ul
f01.' 760 END
i)(Q1

f.".,

mT

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

iAl10 REM UP! UP! AND AWAY!
**** MUSIC ****
~S, 30 REM DURING THE VERTICAL BLANK
~~ 40 REM BY ALLAN MOOSE/MARIAN LORENZ
AD) 50 REM ***** 1~85 *****
lJ;TJ 60 RESTORE 80
~P; 70 FOR NUM=O TO 17:READ EMPTY:POKE 160
lipxf 6+NUM, EMPTY: NEXT NUM
p~ 80 DATA 104,16~,O,162,30,160,0,145,203

1\«;;1 20 REM

w
,BG,
~H

,200,208,251,230,204,202,208,246,~6
~O REM

100 RESTORE 120

fHZ! 110 FOR NUM=O TO 1 ~ : READ TRANS: POKE 16

p' J 25+NUM, TRANS: NEXT NUM
~~

t

120 DATA 104,162,4,160,0,177,205,145,2
03,200,208,24~,230,206,230,204,202,208

@h,tA ,242, ~6

[Q,§,' 130 REM
~~ 140 RESTORE 160
!I1Q 150 FOR NUM=O TO 10: READ VB: POKE 1536+
I@J NUM, VB: NEXT NUM
~~ 160 DATA 104,16~,7,160,0,162,131,32,~2
~%i4* ,228,96

~~~;

~~~TORE 200
FOR NUM=O TO 12:READ CHANGE:POKE 1
i . 646+NUM,CHANGE:NEXT NUM
.~ 200 DATA 104,160,0,177,205,145,203,200
[it! ,1~2,144,208,247,~6
.
'QP 210 REM
~R 220 RESTORE 240
5N 230 FOR NUM=O TO 87:READ BALL:POKE 166
G : l+NUM,BALL:NEXT NUM
~~ 240 DATA 0,0,1,3,7,15,31,31,0,126,255,
: • 255,255,255,255,255,0,0,128,1~2,224,24
@ '0,248,248
!~Ilt 250 DATA 63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,255,2
~fl 55,255,255,255,255,255,255,252,252,252
,252,252,252,252,248
~.~J; 260 DATA 31,15,7,3,1,0,0,0,255,255,255
•
,255,255,255,126,126,248,240,224,1~2,1
r ~ 28,0,0,0,36,36,36,36
~fi 270 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,1
~ ..., 26,0,0,0,0
t!'fR: 280 REM
fWD

gg
1~0

Wmt

ANALOG COMPUTING

~~.t.:. .:.' ~;OO REM SET UP RESERVED SPACE AND CLEA
;::

850 RESTORE 889
860 fOR 1=9 TO 5Z:READ MUSIC:POKE 3353
6+I,MUSIC:NEXT I
879 REM
889 DATA 172,44,Z,Z49,3,76,~8,ZZ8,166,

POKE 196,139:POKE 293,9:POKE 294,1

»VJ 310 EMPTV=USR (1606)
GOSUB
859GRAPHICS MODE AND COLORS
REM SET
, . 349 GRAPHICS 18:POKE 752,l:POKE 798,88
'P{' : POKE 712,169
F~ 350 REM MOVE STANDARD CHARACTERS/REDEf
11 INE
~
~~ 360 POKE 295,9:POKE 296,224
c'ltt 370 MOVE=USR (1625)
CQ 380 POKE Z95,lZ5:POKE Z06,6
8~ 3~9 POKE Z03,Z4:POKE Z94,148
~K 499 CHANGE=USR(1646)
JY' 410 REM SET UP CUSTOM DISPLAY LIST
I~ 4iO fOR 1=9 TO Z:POKE 491~Z+I,llZ:NEXT

'HVJ'. 320
330

1>'.1439 POKE 491~5,193:REM SCROLLING BIT S
i ET (64+7+3Z=193)
Gffi 449 POKE 491~6,O:POKE 401~7,154
• • 459 fOR 1=9 TO ~:POKE 491~8+I,3~:NEXT
~ I:REM SCROLL BIT SET AT EVERY LINE (7+
, 3Z=3~)
tT~ 469 POKE 49Z98,7
~E!' 479 POKE 49Z9~,65
QD 480 POKE 49Z19,9:POKE 49Z11,157
I)~ 4~0 REM TELL ANTIC AND OS WHERE DL AND
~ SCREEN MERORY ARE
NK 599 POKE 55~,9:REM TURN Off SCREEN
~~ 519 POKE 569,9:POKE 561,157
E~ 5Z9 POKE 88,9:POKE 8~,154
fG1539 POKE 756,148:REM INSTALL CHARACTER
4 SET ADDRESS
H~ 540 POKE 55~,34:REM TURN ON SCREEN
CV: 559 REM PUT BALLOON
IN MEMORY
KJ. 560 POSITION 6,7: PRINT U6i IU$iI,"
Ie! 579 POSITION 6,8: PRINT U6 i "& I ( I I
'5V' 589 POSITION 6, ~: PRINT U6 i") *+"
Ul! 5~9 POSITION 7,10: PRINT U6 i """: REM INV
, ERSE VIDEO
\10; 600 POSITION 7,11: PRINT U6 i";": REM INV
, ERSE VIDEO
KO' 610 REM LOAD IN SCROLL ROUTINE
WJ 6Z0 RESTORE 650
8M 630 fOR 1=0 TO 79:READ SCROLL:POKE 404
, . ~~ 48+1, SCROLL: NEXT I
OZi 640 REM
G~ 650 DATA 164,Z05,Z99,l~Z,lZ9,Z49,l~,13
.~ Z,295,166,Z96,Z3Z,ZZ4,16,Z49,ll,14Z,5,
; Z12,134
.Ro~ 660 REM
H 670 DATA Z06,16~,6,141,Z6,Z,~6,Z16,Z4,

Z93,Z40,13,16~,O,141,O,Z10,14Z,30,Z
8~0

O,Z10,23Z,18~,O,13Z,141,30,Z
~10 REM
~ZO DATA Z3Z,134,Z04,76,~8,ZZ8
~30 REM

~40 FOR 1=0 TO 167:READ NUM:POKE 337~2
+I,NUM:NEXT I
~59 DATA 80,30,60,40,80,30,63,35,89,30

,71,Z5,~5,30,~5,39,80,Z9,71,ZO,80,29,7

l,30,80,29,71,ZO,80,20,71,39,80
~60 REM
~79 DATA ZO,71,29
~80 REM
~~9 DATA 80,20,71,Z5,128,39,128,25,80,
20,60,25,71,39,63,25,80,30,71,25,lZ8,3
O,128,30,80,20,71,ZO,89,20,71,30
1990 REM
1910 DATA 89,29,71,ZO,80,20
1920 REM
1030 DATA 71,30,80,20,71,ZO,80,ZO,71,2

5,~5,30,~5,Z5,80,30,60,25,89,30,63,Z5,
80,30,71,Z5,~5,30,~5,30,80,ZO

1940 REM
1050 DATA 71,ZO,80,ZO,71,30
1960 REM
1070 DATA 80,ZO,71,ZO,80,ZO,67,30,71,Z
O,75,ZO,71,ZO,47,Z5,53,30,53,Z5,71,30,
53,Z5,60,30,63,30,71,ZO,75,ZO
1080 REM
10~0 DATA 71,ZO,60,Z5,~5,30,80,30,85,Z
O,80,ZO,75,Z9,71,Z5,~O,30,63,Z5,80,Z5,

60,Z5
1109 RETURN

•

BOY • SELL ,. TRADE

« 173,4,157,105,20,176,16,141,4,157,169,

i 9,141,5,ZlZ,133
Rtf 680 REM
vL 6~0 DATA Z06,16~,6,141,Z6,Z,~6,Z38,5,l
57,141,4,157,16~,9,141,5,ZlZ,133,Z06,l

, 6~,6,141,Z6,Z,~6
as 790 REM
\I~ 710 REM INSTALL ADDRESS Of THE SCROLLI
, ii NG PROGRAM
DG 7Z0 POKE 55Z,O:POKE 553,158
ZU 730 REM SET REGISTERS USED BY SCROLLIN
G ROUTINE
,MU 740 POKE 205,O:POKE Z06,O:POKE 54Z77,O
RH 750 REM START SYSTEM TIMER Z
·MT 760 POKE 538,10
sv 770 REM SET REGISTERS USED BY MUSIC
.JE 780 POKE Z03,O:POKE 204,O:POKE 53775,3
i :POKE 53761,168
TT 7~0 REM START SYSTEM TIMER 4
J~ 800 POKE 54Z,10
S1 SiO REM LINK IN MUSIC PROGRAM
HV 8Z0 VBSTART=USR(1536)
P$ 830 GO TO 830
Rl}j 840 REM
ANALOG COMPUTING

REM

~90 DATA 1~8,Z03,76,~8,ZZ8,Z3Z,134,Z03
,166,Z04,ZZ4,168,Z40,16,18~,O,13Z,141,

NEW & USED
COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Software, Hardware, Books, Accessories
"EXPOSURE TO OVER 250.000 ATARI' USERS"
WANT TO SELL?
We will pay you top $$$ for your computer equipment and accessories. Nothing
is too new, old or obsolete. We will even buy your damaged equipment!

WANT TO BUY?
We have one of the world's largest inventories of used Afar; and compatible
hardware, software and accessories. We also carry new Alar; products at fow,
low prices. We guarantee every product sold!

WANT TO TRADE?
Now you can trade-in your old equipment tor new or used products. Upgrade
your system quickly and hassle free!
~

:me
V1So4.

[~)
~

Cooaporter Hepeoots, ......
~

Call
or

2121 41h SI,eel

Write:

Boulder, CO 80302

(303) 939·8144

Try our new 24 Hour BBS: (303) 939·8174

OPEN M·F, 1·10 p.m. PT
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Only NRI teaches you to service aU com uters
as you build your own fully IBMcompatible microcomputer
With computers firmly established in
offices-and more and more new
applications being developed for every
facet of business-the demand for
trained computer service technicians
surges forward. The Department of
Labor estimates that computer service
jobs will actually double in the next ten
years-a faster growth rate thw for any
other occupation.

Total systems training
No computer stands alone ...
it's part of a total system. And if
you want to learn to service and repair
computers, you have to understand
computer systems. Only NRI includes a
powerful computer system as part of
your training, centered around the new,
fully IBM-compatible Sanyo 880 Series
computer.
As part of your training, you'll build
this highly rated, 16-bit, IBM-compatible
computer system. You'll assemble
Sanyo's "intelligent" keyboard,
install the power supply and disk
drive and interface the highresolution monitor. The 880
Computer has two operating
speeds: standard IBM speed
of 4.77 MHz and aremarkable
turbo speed of 8MHz. It's confidence-building, real-world
experience that includes training
in programming, circuit design
and peripheral maintenance.

,

NRI is the only
technical school that
trains you on a total
computer system.
You'll install and
check keyboard,
power supply, disk
drive, and monitor,
following step·bystep directions.

No experience necessaryNRI builds it in
Even if you've never had any previous
training in electronics, you can succeed
with NRI training. You'll start with the
basics, then rapidly build on them to
master such concepts as digital logic,
microprocessor design, and computer
memory. You'll build and test advanced
electronic circuits using the exclusive
NRI Discovery Lab®, professional digital
multimeter, and logic probe. Like your
computer, they're all yours to keep as
'--
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Send for'1{)()·page free catalog
Send the coupon today for NRI's 100page, full·color catalog, with all the facts
about at-home computer training. Read
detailed descriptions of each lesson,
each experiment you perform. See each
piece of hands-on equipment you'll work
with and keep. And check out NRI
training in other high-tech fields such
as Robotics, Data Communications,
TV!Audio! Video Servicing, and more.
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McGraw·Hill Continuing Education Center
~!
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016
We'll give you tomorrow.
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Lets you keep on clicking
while your printer's producing.
by Angelo Giambra
I hate to wait for things. I get impatient when printing
out a long listing. On the mainframe system at my job, I
can continue to work on my terminal, even though the
printer is busy. Wouldn't it be nice if you could do the same
thing on your Atari?
With Background Printer, you can. This program will
install a new device handler on your Atari, which will allow you to keep working on a BASIC program-even run
a BASIC program - while your printer is simultaneously
producing your listing. If you have a disk drive and a parallel printer, read on.
Setting it up.
Key in the program in Listing 1 and save it. Then insert a formatted disk containing Atari 2.0S or 2.5 DOS in
your drive, and run the program. If there are errors in your
data statements, the program will tell you. Correct them,
save the program again, and run it.
It will create an AUTORUN.SYS file on your disk. Be
sure you do not insert a disk which already contains an
AUTORUN.SYS file.
Now reboot your system from this disk. The AUTORUN.SYS file will load itself and install a device handler
called B: into low memory.
Load any BASIC program into memory. Make sure your
printer and interface module (if used) are turned on. The
printer should be on-line. Key in LIST "B: ". The Background Printer will first write your program to the disk
in ATASCII format, using a file called PRINTSPL. Next,
it will fire up a Vertical Blank Interrupt (VEl) routine,
which will begin to print the file on your printer. The BASIC READY prompt will appear at this point, and you can
go back to work on your computer. You may enter more
lines into your program, save the program to disk, load
ANALOG COMPUTING

another file, or even run a program-while the Background Printer continues to work independently.
How does it work? It's simple. Every sixtieth of a second, during the VEl, control passes to the Background
Printer. It reads one sector from the PRINTSPL file into
a buffer in low memory. In each successive interrupt, it
sends one character to the resident print handler, which
collects the characters in its own buffer. When the print
handler buffer is full, the print handler sends it to the
printer. As each sector is printed, the Background Printer loads the next disk sector into memory until the job
is completed. The VEl routine then disables itself.
The program pushes your Atari to its limit. We're making it do two things simultaneously, which it wasn't designed to do. So if you run a BASIC program, you'll notice
it won't be quite as fast. There may even be moments when
the screen seems to freeze for a fraction of a second, as
a printer buffer is sent out on the I/O port.
Also, if you run a program which makes a lot of function calls (PRINT CHR$(65), etc.), you may periodically
hear I/O errors taking place. (You know, the sound you hear
when you try to print something to your printer if it's not
on.) Don't worry. The Background Printer knows when an
I/O error has occurred and keeps retrying until the buffer
is accepted by the printer.
Programs using the sound registers will be affected as
well, since the Background Printer uses the sound register during I/O.
There are also a few things you cannot do while the
Background Printer is running. Obviously, you cannot run
a program which accesses the printer, nor can you use the
LIST "P:" or LIST "B:" command. If you try to LIST "B:"
you'll get a message PRINT.SPL IN USE.
You cannot remove the disk inserted in drive 1 either,
since the Background Printer is reading the PRINTSPL
file. (You can, however, read and write files from this disk.)
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Finally, you cannot use the DOS command. The reason
for this is that the DUP.SYS file loads into memory right
on top of Background Printer. The Background Printer
won't let you key in DOS while it is running. If you do,
instead of going to the DOS menu, the system will do a
warmstart, and Background Printer will immediately
cease executing.
Keying in DOS at any other time will cause the Background Printer to check to see if you have a MEM.SAV
file on your disk. If so, DUP.SYS will load into memory
as usual, and, when you return to BASIC, the Background
Printer will still be available for use. If there's no MEM.SAV
file, Background Printer will reset all of the modified
memory pointers, including LOMEM, to their initial state
and transfer control to DUP.SYS. When you return again
to BASIC, the Background Printer will no longer be
available.
A final note. When I wrote Background Printer, I figured
it would also be great for printing out word-processing
documents using AtariWriter or other word processors.
It would be a matter of simply substituting Background
Printer for the resident print handler. But when I tried using the program with AtariWriter, I discovered that AtariWriter doesn't follow standard protocol. When you key
in LIST "B:" in BASIC, BASIC first issues an OPEN command to the B: device, followed by a WRITE CHARACTERS command, and finally a CLOSE command. The VBI
routine in Background Printer is triggered by the CLOSE
command. AtariWriter issues an OPEN and a WRITE
CHARACTERS command, but never issues a CLOSE.
Also, Background Printer won't work very well if you
use a letter-quality serial printer. These generally print so
slowly that your screen freezes up while each line is being printed.
Still, I'm happy with this device handler, and I think
you will be, too. No more sitting and twiddling your
thumbs while your printer is busy. Background Printer
will make you more productive than ever. iii
Angelo Giambra is a Specialist in Systems Software for
General Electric in Largo, Florida. He has been an avid
Atari hobbyist since he bought his first BOO over four years
ago. He enjoys writing machine language utilities and extensions to the OS and DOS.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
10 REM *** BACKGROUND PRINTER ***
20 REM BY A. GIAMBRA
30 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,~,O,0,0,O,O,
0,0,19,11,12,13,14,15
YE 40 DIM DAT$(96),HEMC22):FOR M=O TO 22:
READ N:HEMCM)=N:NEMT M:LINE=160:RESTOR
, E 170:TRAP 120:? "~CHECKING DATA"
9J 50 TOTAL=0:LINE=LINE+10:POSITION 2,2:?
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"LINE:"; LINE: READ DAT$: IF LEN (DATS) <>
96 THEN 150
60 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEKC184)*256:IF D
ATLINOLINE THEN? "LINE ";LINE;" MISS
ING!":END
79 FOR M=1 TO LENCDAT$)-1 STEP 2:D1=AS
CCDAT$CM,M»-48:D2=ASCCDAT$CM+1,M+1»48: BYTE=HEH (DD*16+HEH (D2)
80 IF PASS=2 THEN PUT U1,BYTE:NEMT M:R
EAD CHKSUH:GOTO 50
~O TOTAL=TOTAL+HEHCD1)+HEHCD2):NEMT H
100 READ CHKSUH:If TOTAL=CHKSUM THEN 5

o

HI.! 119 GOTO 150
O~ 120 If PEEK(195)<>6 AND PEEKC1~5)<}5 T
HEN 150
OF: 130 If PASS=O THEN OPEN U1,8,O,"D:AUTO
1 RUN.SYS":PASS=2:LINE=169:RESTORE 170:T
RAP 140:? "~CREATING fILE":GOTO 50
If 140 CLOSE U1:END
GH 150 If LENCDAT$)=30 AND LINE=330 THEN
TRAP 130:GOTO 60
l1P 160 ? "BAD DATA: LINE ";LINE:END
LN 170 DATA ffff90220E221522822279227A227
92279224C7A2216221123A5CCf0298A48A290A
90B9D4203A9fA9D4403A9239D4503,545
TO 180 DATA A9119D4803A9009D49032056E468A
% AA081989D430360A5CDDOD3A9E69D4403A9239
f D4503A90185CBAOOOB91A03C944fO,597
EA 190 DATA 05C8C8C810f4C8B91A0385CEC8B91
A0385CFA4CBB1CE4888B1CE48A5D06085DOA90
785CBDOD2A5CBC907DOf1A90385CB,728
JH 200 DATA 205522A210A9039D4203A9E69D440
3A9239D4503A9049D4A032056E4A9269D42032
056E4BD4C0385CCBD4D0385CDA90C,587
Ni 210 DATA 9D42032056E4A90085CE85D085Cf8
5DIA974850AA9E4850BA907AOE2A222205CE46
04C62E4A5DIDOf9A5DOD02D85CB8D,659
XC 220 DATA 1522A9018D0103A9528D0203A90B8
D0403A9248D0503A5CC8DOA03A5CD8DOB03205
3E4983012230A24CCE6DODOC8EE15,563
BG 230 DATA 22AD1522C902DOBEA9008D1522A5C
fD07BE6DIA4CEB90B2448A057A228A94E8DOAO
38C0203861EA61D689DC003E8E41E,649
249 DATj f015861DC99Bf005A0014C8f23A92
; 09DC003E8E41EDOf8A900851DA2COA0038E040
. 38C0503A9408D0003A'018D0103A',565
KT 250 DATA 808D0303A51E8D0803A'008DO'03A
~ 51C8D06032959E4C6D1981004E6CfDOOAA4CEC
1 8CC8A24B02584CE4CDf22C6CfE6D1,656
E~ 260 DATA 4C6023200000AD13228D2402AD142
28D2502A98B850AA924850BDODDA90085CE85D
OAD8824290385CDf002E6CBAD8924,587
HZ 279 DATA 85CCf002E6CBA5CBfOC94CDf22443
A5052494E542E53504C443A4D454D2E534156D
OD2C9CED4AED3DOCCAOC9CEAOD5D3,711
eN 280 DATA C59B8B247D25A210A90D9D4203A9F
19D4403A9239D45032056E4COAAD034AOOOB91
A03C942f005C8C8C819f4A900991A,593
MS 290 DATA 03A9008DE702A9228DE802ADOf228
j" 50CADI022850DAD1122850AAD1222850B6COAO
1 OAD11228500AD122285016COOOOA9,512
FO 300 DATA 0085CC85CDADOf228Df724ADI0228
Df8242000004COE25A50C8DOf22A50D8D1022A
9E4850CA924850DA50A8D1122A50B,595
OK 310 DATA 8D1222A98B850AA924850BAD24028
D1322AD25028D1422A97E8DE702A9258DE802A
000B91A03fOOCC950D003205B25C8,573
J~.:, 320 DATA C8C810EfA942991A03C8A900991AO
f 3C8A922991A03609848C8B91A9385CEC8B91AO
385CFA90218B1CE69018DAD23C8B1,651
NB 330 DATA CE69008DAE2368A860E002E102FC2
4,195

si

t

•
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Listing 2.
Assembly listing.
. OPT NO LIST
;BftCKGROUND PRINTER
;by
ill.

LOOK

fOUND

Giaf"lbra

jSTt'lRT ADDRESS
~DDR
S2200
DDEIIIC
S0300
iDEUICE
iDEUICE
DUHIT
S0301
iIIO COHMAND
DCOHHD
S0302
jDEUICE
DSTftTS
S0303
iBUffER ADDRESS
DBUfLO
S0304
;BUfFER ADDRESS
DTIHLO
S0306
iBUFfER ADDRESS
DBVTLO
S030B
; BUffER ftDORESS
DBVTHI
S030'
DftUHl
S030ft
;SECTOR NUHBER
; 05 1/0 ROUTINE
DSKINII
SE453
; 05 I/O ROUTINE
CIOII
SE456
;N01E SECTOR
NOTE
S26
REftD
S04
;OPEN fOR REftO
PUTCHftR
SOB
;PUT CHARftCTERS
jREttD SECTOR CHHO
REftDCOH
S52
; STATUS COHHANO
STftTUS
SOD
JOPEN DEVICE
OPEN
S03
;CLOSE DEIIICE
CLOSE
SOC
iCHOHNEl
OPEN
OPENEnROR = 12'
NOT fOUND
Sftft
iWORK FLtlG
;CHtlHNEL 0
IOCBO
SOO
IOCBl
S10
iCHANNEL 1
iHtlNDLER TABLE
HftTftOS
=
S031ft
iI/O COHMAND
ICCOH
S0342
; 1/0 STATUS
ICSTft
S0343
ICBftL
S0344
iBUffER ODDRESS
i6UffER LENGTH
ICBLL
S034B
jAUXILIARV BYTE
ICftHl
S034ft
jAUKILIARY BYTE
ICftH3
S034C
iDUP SVS ADDRESS
DOSIIEC
SOft
DOSINI
SOC
; 005 INIT
PBPNT
SlD
PBUfSZ
SlE
PRNOUf
S03CO
PTIHOT
SlC
; LOH HEMORV
LOHEH
S02E7
WftRHSTftRT = SE474
HITIIBII
SE462
;IIBI EHIT
SETIIB
SE45C
;SET IIBI ROUTINE
III1BLKD
S0224
;IIBI IIECTOR ftOOR
CR
S'B
;CftRRlftGE RETURN
COHHftNO
SCB
;TEHP STORftGE
SECTOR
SCC
; SECTOR COUNT
INDEH
SCE
; WORK INOEH
RETRY
S C f ; RETRY fLftG
fLftG
S O O ; WROK fLftG
BUSY
S O l ; BUSY fLftG
;OffSET TO RESIDENT PRINT HftNOLER
;RETRY LOGIC
PRINTOff =
SEECB-SEEft7

IROUTLINE

I

RETURN
WRITE

DUPSftll

ELOSEIT

IIBISftll
TIHER

JOPEN ROUTINE

OPENlY

INUSE

OUT
liB

LOA SECTOR
BEO OPENl

;PRINT.SPL INUSE?
;TEST OTHER BYTE

THft
Ptlft
LON
LOft
STft
LOft
STA
LOA
STft
LOA
STA
LOft

;SftIlE N REGISTER
UIOCBO ;CHftNNEL O-EOITOR
UPUTCHftR ;WRITE CHARS
ICCOH,N
U {HSG ;IN USE HESSftGE
ICBAL,N
U >HSG
ICBAL+l,N
U17
ICBLL,N IHESSftGE LENGTH
UO

STA ICBLL+l,K

OPENI

LOOKUP

JSR CIOII
;WRITE IT
PLft
TftN
IRESTORE N REG
LOY UOPENERROR
TYA
;GIIIE ERROR HSG
STA ICSTA,N ITO BASIC
RTS
LOA
BNE
LOA
STft
LOft
STft
LOA
STA

SECTOR+!
INUSE
U (OISKNAHE
ICBAL,N ;SUBSTITUTE NAHE
U >OISKNAHE
ICBAL+l,N
Ul
ISET COHHftNO TO 1
COHHANO

ANALOG COMPUTING

/00 INDIRECT JUHP

STA FLAG

;SAIIE CHftR SENT
BV CIO
LOA U7
;USEO AS OffSET
TO WRITE ROUTINE
5Tft COHHftNO
BNE LOOKUP

LOA
CHP
BNE
LOA

LOX
LOA
STA
LOft
STft
LOft
STA
LOA
STft
JSR
LOft
5TA
J5R
LOA
STA
LOA
5TA
LOft
STA
JSR
LOA
STA
STA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
LOft
STA
LOft
LoV
LOX
JSR

*+2

;THE OPEH ROUTIHE 5UBSTITUES THE
;PRINT.SPL fILE NftHE INTO THE
;IOCB, THEN CALLS THE DISK

~RINT

HftTftBS,V
INDEX+l
COMMAND 10fFSET TO OPEN

RTS

PRINTER

RTS

COHHftND ;LftST CIO OP?
U7
;A WRITE?
RETURN ;NO, 50 ENIT
113
ISTORE OffSET TO
TO CLOSE ROUTINE
COHHANO
LOOKUP ;CftLL DISK CLOSE
ROUTINE
UIOCBl ;CHANNEL 1
UOPEN
;LOftO OPEN CHNO
ICCOH,N ;STORE IN IOCB
U {OISKNAHE
ICBAL,N ;STORE FILE NAHE
II >OISKNAHE
ICBAL+l,K
UREAO
;OPEN INPUT
ICAHl,N
; CALL 05 I/O
CIOII
UNOTE
INOTE SECTOR CHNO
ICCOH, H
CIOII
;CftLL 1/0 ROUTINE
ICAX3,H ;GET THE SECTOR II
SECTOR
ICftH3+l,H
5ECTOR+1
UCLOSE JCLOSE COHHANO
ICCOH,N
CIOII
ICLOSE THE FILE
UO
IINIT WORK ftREftS
INDEX
fLftG
RETRV
BUSV
U {WARHSTART
OOSIIEC ;HAKE SURE CftN'T
U >WftRHSTART IUSE DOS CHO
OOSIIEC+l
U7
ICftLL ftN INO IIBI
II {liB
IAOOR IIBI ROUTINE
U >IIB
5ETIIB
15ET IIBI

JHP XITIIBII
LOft
BNE
LOA
BNE
5TA
5TA
LOft
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR
TYA
BHI
INC
BNE

BUSV
100N'T LET IIBI
OUT
;INTERRUPT ITSELF
fLftG
ITIHE TO PRINT?
PRINTER /VES
COHHANO IINIT HORK AREA
TIHER
IINITIftLIZE TIHER
Ul
OUNIT
;ORIIIE 1
UREAOCOH IREAO COHHANO
OCOHNO
U {OATft 10ATA BUffER AOoR
OBUfLO
U >OftTft
DBUfLO+l
SECTOR ;LOAD SECTOR NO.
DAUXl
SECTOR+l
OftUXl+l
OSKINII ;REAO A SECTOR
;GET 1/0 STATUS
OUT
;HAS IT BAD I/O?
FLAG
;SET FLAG
OUT
;ENIT

INC
LOA
CHP
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
BNE
INC

IINCREHENT TIMER
TIHER
TIHER
U2
;SLOW DOWN OUTPUT
OUT
UO
/ RESET TIHER
TIHER
RETRY
ILftST 1/0 BAD?
TRVAGAIN IVES,TRV AGAIN
BUSV
;SET BUSV fLAG

;CHftRACTER INDEX
ILOAO ft CHARACTER

ITtlE fOLLOWING ROUTINE EHULATES
ITHE OPERftTING SYSTEH PRINT
;HftNOLER WRITE ROUTINE

HATftBS,V ;IIECT TftBLE ftOOR
INDEX
ISTORE IN INDEX

LOft CINDENl,V ;TRftNSfER CNTRL
PHft
;WITII INDIRECT JP
DEY
LOft (INDEXl, v
PHA
;TARGET ftOORESS
IS NOW ON THE STftCK
LOft fLftG
;RESTORE THE CHAR
SENT BY CIO

5TA
J5R

*= ftOOR
.WORO OPEHIT-l
.WORO CLOSEIT-l
. WORD RETURH-l
.WORO HRITE-l
.HORO RETURH-l
.WORO RETURH-l
JHP RETURN

*=

INY
LOA
STA
INY
LOft
STft
LOY

LOY INDEX
LOft OATA,Y
I

BLfILL
fILLBf
BUffUL

lTHE CLOSE ROUTINE CLOSES THE
;PRINT.SPL fILE,REOPENS IT ftNO
;NOTE5 THE fIRST SECTOR. fINALLV
lIT CLOSES THE fILE ANO FIRES UP
ITHE IIBI SERIIICE ROUTINE

;HANDLER TABLE

005

LOY UO
LOft HftTftBS,Y ;fINO DISK HNOLR
CHP nil)
iIS IT A '0'1
BEO fOUND
IYES
INY
INO, SKIP 2 BYTES
INY
INY
BPL LOOK
ILOOK ftGftIN

PHft
LoV
LON
LOA
STA
STV
STN
LOX
PLft
STft
INX
CPX
BEO
5TH
CMP
BEO
LoV
JMP

AHEAD

JP
TRYftGftIN

~ETAOOR
~)cITU8

15ftllE CHftRftCTER
I WRITE COHHANO
I BUffER SIZE
INORHAL HODE

IGET CHftRACTER
PRNBUF,N ;PUT IN BUffER
IINC BUff POINTER
PBUfSZ 1= BUffER SIZE?
BUffUL
PBPNT
15AIIE POINTER
IIHB
IEOL?
BLfILL IVES, BLANK FILL
Ul
IGOOO STATUS
IN

LOft
STA
INX
CPX
BNE

ILOAO A SPACE
IIS20
PRNBUf,N

LOft
STft
LOX
LOY
STN
STY
LOA
STft
LOft
5TA
LOA
STA
LOft
LOA
STA
LOft
5Tft
JSR

UO
ICLEAR BUffER
PBPNT
;POINTER
;SET BUff POINTER
USCO
US03
DBUfLO
OBUfLO+l
US40
15TORE DEIIICE
OOEIIIC
Ul
OUNIT
USBO
10IRECTION=OUTPUT
OSTftT5
PBUfSZ 15TORE BUfF SIZE
OBVTLO
UO
OBVTHI
PTIMOT ITIHEOUT IIALUE
OTIHLO
SE45'

DEC
TVA
BPL
INC
BNE

AHEAD
RETRV
JP

STft

IN

IIS57
US2B
US4E
OftUXl
OCOHHO
PBUfSZ
PBPNT

LOV
INY
CPV
BCS
STY

PBUf5Z
fILLBf

BUSV

IBUffER fULL?

;BUST fLftG OFF
;GET STATUS
JGDOD 11'0

ISET RETRV FLAG

INOEN

;INC CHftR INDEX
OftTA+127 lEND Of SECTOR?
NEXT SECTOR ;VES
INOEN
INO, SAllE IT

JMP OUT
DEC RETRV
INC BUSV

;RETRV FLftG Off
ISET BUSV fLftG

JMP BUffUL ;RETRV HRITING
THE BUffER

JSR Soo
IPRINT HANDLER
CLOSE ROUTINE
LOft IIBISAII ;RE5TORE IIBI IIECT
STft III1BLKD
LOft IIBISAII+l
STft III1BLKO+1
LOft II {OUPEXIT ;RESTORE
DOSIIEC
STA OOSIIEC
LOft U >OUPENIT
STft OOSIIEC+l
BNE JP
NENTSECTOR
LOft uo
;RESET WORK ftREAS
STft INDEX
STft fLftG
LOft OATA+125 ;GET NENT SECTOR
AND US03
IGET HIGH BVTE
STft SECTOR+l
BEO NENT!
INC COMHANO ;THERE IS MORE
NEXT!
LDA OftTA+126 IGET LOW BVTE
STA SECTOR
BED NENT2
INC COHHAND ITHERE IS HORE
NEXT2
LOA COHHftNO ;HORE SECTORS?
BEQ EHIlUS

iNO, END UBI

JHP OUT
;ENIT IIBI
OISKNftME .BVTE "0:PRINT.5PL"
HEHSAII
.BYTE "D1HEH,SAU
HSG
II

OftTA
OUPENIT

.BYTE .. j"·'4:....1 a.4:.i..1~",CR

I
*=

*+12B

DISK DATA BUFFER

LON
LOft
STft
LOft
STft
LOA
5TA
JSR
crv

UIOCBl ;CHftNNEL 1
USTATUS IGET STftTU5 OF
ICCOM,N ;MEH.5ftll FILE
II {HEHSAII
ICBAL,N
II >MEHSAII
ICBAL+l,H
CIOII
UNOTfOUNO /IS IT THERE?
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LOA
STA
LOA
STA

BNE JUHPOUP IYES. GET OUT
LDY UO
fINOB

LOA
CHP
BED
INY
INY
INY
BPL

FOUNDB

JUHPDUP

RESET

OOSAOOR
I
INIT

HATABS,Y IFINO B DEVICE
U' B
FOUNOB ;FOUND IT

INITHORE

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LDA

FINDB
;TAKE OUT OF TABL

LDA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LDA
STA
JHP

UO
HATABS,Y
U <AOOR IRESTORE LOHEH
LOHEH
;TO ORIGINAL VAL
U )AOOR
LOHEH+l
IRESTORE OOSINI
005
OOSINI ITO ORIGINAL VAL
OOSH
OOSINIH
OUPSAV IRESTORE OOSVEC
DOSVEC ITO ORIGINAL VAL
DUPSAV+l
OOSVECH
lOOSVECl IJUHP TO OUP.SYS

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JHP

OUPSAV
$00
OUPSAVH
SOl
lSOOl

LOA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
LOA
STA

IRESET SECTOR NUH
UO
SECTOR
SECTORH
DOS
IGET OOSINI VECT
OOSADOR+l ICREATE JSR AOR
005+1
00SAODR+2

sa

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LDY

SEEK

PUll

OOSINI JGET DOSINI VECT
JAND SAVE IT
005
OOSINI+l
005+1

THE LOWEST
PRICES

THE BEST
SERVICE

ISAVE OOSVEC
JIN OUPSAV

OOSVEC
OUPSAV
OOSVECH
DUPSAV+l
U <OUPEKIT IPOINT DOSVEC
DOSVEC ITO DUPEKIT
U )DUPEKIT
OOSVEC+l
VVOLKO ISAVE ORIG VBI
VBI5AV IVECTOR
VVBLKOH
VBISAVH
U <FINI ISET LOHEH TO
LOHEH
IPOINT PAST ENO
U )FINI JOF THIS PROGRAH
LOHEHH
UO

CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
INY
LOA
AOC
STA
PLA
TAY
RTS
fINI

INY
INY
INY
BPL SEEK

PUTIT

LOA
STA
INY
LDA
STA
INY
LOA
STA
RTS

GETIT

TYA
PHA
INY

HATABS.Y IGET VECT TABLE
IAOORESS
INOEK
HATABS.Y
INOEK+l
10FFSET TO CLOSE
U2
ROUTINE
lINOEKl,Y ILOAD CLOSE ADR
ttl

;AOD 1 TO IT

EKITVB+l IHOOIFY JSR CODE

lINOEKl ,Y
UO
EKITVB+2
;RESTORE Y INOEK

S02EO
*=
,HORO INIT

•

LDA HATABS.Y ILOOK IN HANDLER
TABLE
IFOR A FREE SPACE
BED PUTIT
I IS IT THE
CHP U'P
PRINTER HANOLER?
BNE PUll
JYES, PROCESS IT
JSR GETIT

;005 IN IT
JSR SOO
JHP INITHORE ;REINIT HANDLER
TABLE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA

LOA
STA
INY
LOA
STA
LOY

U <RESET IPOINT OOSINI TO
OOSINI lOUR RESET LOGIC
U )RESET
OOSINI+l

I SKIP 2 BYTES

IHANOLER NAHE
U'B
HATABS.Y lIN TABLE
U <AOOR ISTORE AODRESS OF
HATABS,Y lOUR VECT TABLE
U )ADDR
HATABS.Y

;EKIT
;SAVE THE Y REG
JON THE STACK

ELECTRONIC ONE *

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

CALL (614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

HARDWARE
ATARI8ooXL.
.69.99
ATARI65XE.
. .79.99
ATARI130XE.
. .119.99
124,,99
ATARI1050 .. .
ATARI1027 PRINTER
99.99
LETIER QUALITY
ATARI1020 PRINTER
26.99
ATARI XN801 PRINTER. .179.99
ATARI XN804 PRINTER ... 169.99
INDUS GT DISK DRIVE. .179.99
HARDWARE ACCESSORIES
SUPRA 1150 INTERFACE. .42.99
XETEC INTERFACE
37.99
MICRO PRINT
27.99
US DOUBLER .
.49.99
XM 301 MODEM
39.99
SUPRA MODEM . . . . . . . .36.99
AVATEX 1200 BAUD
76.99
PRINTERSIMONITORS
STAR NX10 .
.
199.99
STAR NP10
179.99
STAR POWERTYPE
179.99
PANASONIC 1080; .
.189.99
PANASONIC 1091;
259.99
SEIKOSHA VC1000A
179.99
13" COLOR MONITOR. .. 159.99

SOFTWARE
ATAAI WRITER
24.99
ATAAI WRITER PLUS
29.99
PAPER CLIP
34.99
PROOFREADER
14.99
PRINT SHOP
27.99
PRINT SHOP COM
24.99
PRINT SHOP LIB
14.99
SYN FILE.
.
29.99
SYN CALC.
. .29.99
ACTION
46.99
BASIC XL .
.
36.99
BASIC XE
46.99
.24.99
ATARI LOGO.
MICROSOFT BASIC II
19.99
PILOT.
.
19.99
ASSEMBLER EDITOR
19.99
PAGE DESIGNER
22.99
TYPESETIER .
.
22.99

SOFTWARE
(ALL ON CAR7)
PAC MAN
6.99
STAR RAIDERS.
.3.99
DEFENDER
3.99
E.T
3.99
MUSIC COMPOSER.
.3.99
GYRUSS
4.99
FROGGER .
.
4.99
MILLIPEDE
6.99
KABooM
4.99
MINER 2049ER
4.99
WIZZARD OF WAR
4.99
BASIC CART . . . . . . . .
6.99
PITFALL
8.99
PITFALL II
8.99
RIVER RAID .......•.•..... 8.99
HERO .........•....•..... 8.99

DISKETTES
BULK5W' SIS DID ..
..28¢
MEMOREX5V..' SIS DID .. 4.99/10
SONY5W' SIS DID
6.99/10
SONY 5'14" DIS DID
7.99/10
MAXELL 5'1,,' SIS DID
7.99/10
SONY 3'h" SIS DID
12.99/10
SONY 3'12" DIS DID.
.. 17.99/10

TIMEWISE . .
3.99
PAINT
.6.99
HOME FILING
MANAGER
4.99
STAR LEAGUE
BASEBALL. . . . . . • . • .
.9.99
GAME STAR
FOOTBALL
9.99
SUMMER GAMES
14.99
TRIPLE PACK
14.99
TOP GUNNER.
..14.99
ELEC. ARTS
11.99
HARDBALL
18.99
MAIL ORDER
MONSTER.
.
11.99
WORLD KARATE
18.99
KARATEKA .
.
18.99
LEADER BOARD .....•.... 24.99

ATARI
520ST
COLOR
SYSTEM
COLOR
MONITOR WIBUILT IN DISK
DRIVE (IN MONITOR)

768 00

;;~~G
HARD DRIVE

JOYSTICKS
EPYX500 XD. .... ... ... 13.99
...... .... 11.99
WI CO BOSS
WI CO BAT . ....... ....... 15.99
WICO'3-WAY. ........ .... 19.99
QUICK SHOT 1 ...... ..... 4.99

......
..

QUICKSHOT2 .. .
. ... 7.99
QUICKSHOT4 . ....... .... 9.99
ATARI . . . . . . . . . ....
'" .6.99
PADDLES . . . . . . . . . . . ... 12.99

.

69800

SOFTWARE
VIPW/GEM.
...
. .. 139.99
ST ONE WRITER. .
59.99
OAK EASY ACC .....•..... 44.99
WORD WRITER
49.99
SWIFT CALC ......•..... 49.99
DATA MANAGER
4.99
FLIGHT SIM.II
34.99
WE SELL
ATAR/2600
ATARIT800
INTELLIVIS/ON
COLECOVIS/ON
COMMODORE
FRANKUNIAPPLE
AMIGA
ATARI

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'s ... SHIPPED
U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADD $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POliCIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED ... NO EXCEPTIONS.
PLEASE SPECIFY. .

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE f614J 864-9994 OR WRITE
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REVIEW

Soundwave-1
and
Soundwave-8

SOUNDWAVE SOFTWARE
A division of JAM Industries Ltd.
378lsabey
St. Laurent, Quebec, Canada H4T 1W1
(514) 738-3000
Atari Sf - All resolutions
Soundwave-1 $19.95
single-track MIDI sequencer
Soundwave-8 $199.00
8-track professional MIDI sequencer

by Charles F. Johnson
The Atari ST is the first personal computer to include a MIDI interface as part
of its standard hardware. You can connect
a synthesizer directly to the computer and
-with the right software-save and load
MIDI data, save your synthesizer sounds
(patches), and lots more.
One of the most important functions a
computer can perform is MIDI sequencing.
This allows you to enter music into the
computer either by playing the synthesizer (real-time) or from the keyboard, one
note at a time (step-time). A good sequencer program also allows you to change the
speed at which a piece is played, edit individual notes or groups of notes, and autocorrect any timing errors you make when
playing a part (this is called quantizing).
The Soundwave-1.
Which brings us to the Soundwave-l (or
SW-l) sequencer. Opening this book-sized
package reveals a 3'!2-inch disk and a
poorly written 2'/z-page manual. There are
two versions of the program on the disk,
one for medium and one for high resolution. At first I was dismayed by the scanty
documentation, but after playing with the
program a bit, I realized that the manual
more than does it justice. The SW-l sequencer has exactly four (count 'em) options-RECORD, PLAY, SAVE and LOAD.
The only way to enter data into the sequencer is by playing your synthesizer; as
you play, the notes are displayed on a piano keyboard at the top of the screen. To
record, you click on the RECORD box,
play the piece on your synthesizer and
press a key (on the computer) when you're
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done. To play the piece back, you click on
the PLAY box. SAVE and LOAD are equally self-explanatory; clicking on either one
brings up the familiar GEM item selector
box to let you save or load pieces you've
recorded.
It's hard to know where to start listing
what's wrong with this program, so instead I'll begin with some faint praise.
SW-l seems to do a pretty good job of capturing the exact phrasing you use when
recording a piece, which is no simple task.
Also, when recording SW-l captures all the
MIDI data, including pitch wheel, patch
changes, velocity, etc.
Now for the downside. SW-l has no editing or quantizing, which means that you
have to play your part perfectly the first
time, no mistakes allowed. And once
you've recorded something, you can't even
change the tempo. The speed you play it
at is the speed you'll hear it at. These deficiencies alone make the program useless,
even as a rudimentary composing or arranging tool. It's a musical catch-22: you
have to be an accomplished keyboard player to produce a pleasing sequence; but if
you're enough of a musician to play keyboards well, this program does absolutely
nothing for you that can't be done equally
well by a cheap tape recorder.
To make matters even worse, the copy
of SW-l that I reviewed also seemed to have
some fairly serious bugs. Occasionally, the
program would just hang, making it necessary to reboot. The window display includes a close box in the upper left corner,
which I assumed was the way to exit to
the GEM desktop. But clicking on the close
box did absolutely nothing. In fact, I
couldn't find any way to exit at all. Again,

rebooting was necessary. The piano keyboard display on-screen did not accurately
reflect what was coming out of my Casio
CZ-lOl synthesizer, either. This program
seems more like a beta-test version than
a finished product! At the current suggested retail price of $19.95, it could be purchased as an interesting toy.
The Soundwave-8.
So we move on to the Soundwave-B
"professional" sequencer. At first glance,
this program seems much more comprehensive than SW-l. Many of the features
mentioned above, such as auto-correct,
tempo changing, etc. are included here,
along with a host of other useful functions.
You can record in real- or step-time, insert, delete, copy and duplicate phrases,
filter out certain types of MIDI data (such
as program changes or pitch bends), combine and uncombine separate tracks, and
synchronize the program to an external
MIDI clock source. You even get a 43-page
manual that does a pretty good job of explaining SW-8's operation. This is a much
more polished program, but unfortunately, still not without problems.
SW-8 is set up to emulate an 8-track tape
recorder. The screen display shows the familiar drop-down menu bar, a piano keyboard (which shows notes entered using
step-time) and buttons representing the
standard tape recorder controls (Le., PLAY,
STOP, RECORD, REWIND, FORWARD
and LOCATE). To record a sequence, you
simply click on the RECORD button and
start playing (after connecting your synthesizer to the ST, of course); to play back,
you first REWIND to the beginning, then
PLAY. In addition, there is a help window
that displays messages about screen obAPRIL 1987 I PAGE 29

~ Review continued
jects as the mouse pointer passes over
them, a status window which shows free
memory and other important data, and a
"note-scope" which can display a visual
representation of what's been recorded on
a track. SW-8 uses the GEM interface for
all user input; for instance, selecting "Tempo" from the drop-down menu brings up
a dialog box in which you adjust the beatsper-minute by clicking the mouse on up
or down arrows.
This reliance on GEM has advantages
and disadvantages. It makes it much easier to learn to use the program, but it tends
to slow you down once you know your way.
It would have been nice to have keyboard
equivalents for most of the commands, so
the "expert user" wouldn't have to wade
through levels of menus and dialog boxes.
Soundwave-8 is really intended to be
used with a multiple-synthesizer setup. It
provides you with 8 tracks on which to
record MIDI data; you can assign each
track to one of sixteen MIDI channels. You
can give each track a name and a comment
line. There is a nice MIDI THRU function
that lets you play any synthesizer in your
chain with a single "master" synthesizer.
There are commands to save and load entire pieces or individual tracks. You can
also save and load configuration files, so

that you can quickly change the sequencer's settings, or have it come up with the
same settings each time you load and run
it.
SW-8's most serious fault lies in its autocorrect function. This feature is supposed
to allow you to play your synthesizer and
record in real time, while any timing errors you make are automatically compensated for. You can choose to correct to the
nearest quarter note, eighth note, sixteenth
note, etc. Sounds great, right? Even if
you're a keyboard klutz, you can sow1d
like Keith Jarrett. Unfortunately, SW-8's
auto-correct function just plain doesn't
work. I experimented a great deal with it,
and even asked a friend who's a professional keyboard player to try it out. In all cases,
the tracks sounded worse with auto-correct
on than they did with it turned off. To
make doubly sure it wasn't just my terrible playing, I booted MIDITRACK 3 (by
Hybrid Arts) on my 8-bit computer, played
the same part and used their auto-correct
feature (they call it "quantizing"). There
was no problem with the Hybrid Arts autocorrection.
Anyone who works with MIDI synthesizers knows what a drag it is when a synthesizer receives a "note-on" command but
doesn't get the corresponding "note-off."

ATTENTION
PROGRAMMERS!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and
hardwarelsoftware review submissions dealing with the whole line of
Atari personal computers, including the new ST models. If you feel that
you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should
be provided in printed and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text
is mandatory and should be in upper and lower case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the
exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles andlor programs will remain the property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied
by the author's full address and telephone number.

The result is a "hanging" note-one that
won't shut off. I mention this because, every time you stop a playback, SW-8 leaves
notes hanging. This is very sloppy programming; I know of no other MIDI sequencer that fails to send "note-off" commands when you interrupt a playback, and
it becomes very annoying very quickly.
There are other instances of slipshod
programming. If you try to move a phrase,
you may see a box with the message This
operation may cause some notes to hang.
The problem is that some of this text extends past the edges of the box, and is unreadable. Again, when the progran1 begins,
the authors neglect to change the mouse
pointer to an arrow; they simply leave the
"busy-bee" pointer on the screen. These
are, of course, not fatal problems, but they
do reveal a certain slovenliness of approach.
To be fair, many of SW-8's features do
work as advertised, but I find its claim to
be a "professional" sequencing program
greatly overstated. All one has to do is look
at some of the truly professional MIDI sequencers available for the Macintosh or
IBM PC to discover the emptiness of this
claim. If you're looking for a full-featured
MIDI sequencer for your ST, neither of
these sequencers fit the bill. ~
We understand that Soundwave-8 is now
out of production. Its replacement, to be
priced at about $130.00, should be out as
you read this. We'll keep you posted.-Ed.
Charles F. Johnson is a musician by
trade, drown into Atari computers by Star
Raiders about five years ago. When he got
the BASIC cartridge, he was seriously
hooked. He currently lives in Los Angeles
with his wife and the most intelligent cal
in the world.

Professional Solutions:
MT C·SHEll The Only Um:.·Llke Mulll'
tasking, MultIUser ros Compllllble Oper·

•

ating Sysfem Has flec/ronic Mall. Pflnt

Spoolmg, SUPPOf/S Ne/worklng' Too

much to mention here. Runs ros pro·
grams Two User System Only 1129.951
Addillonal Um:Hlyte tools 124.95 On·lme
manual sysrem 119.95 Make u/llrty 134.95

MICROC·SKELl the full featured shell Ihal
slartedilall NewimprovedverSlon. Now
wOlks With MWC' SfJ/I Only 149.95

~~s~Ou~~; ~~~~t,~~~~O:a~:rkti:'g~

ST's

•

•

VSK Manager a GEM mterlace 10 be used
Wllh MTC·Shell Run a visual C-Shell m
one wmdow and a GEM applICation In
anolhersimullilneously J34.95

Anll Tum profeSSional termmal emulalor
for the ST Using ANSI X36J plotocol,
with automatic file transler IJnd prinfmg
XMOOEM, ASCIf texl, Kermll, andCompuserve 'B'prolocolS avaIlable 124.95
HardDllk ToolKlIa sfand,aloneharddlsk
ullllty package Includes it lasr. reliable
tJack,upplo!1ram and other usefuffunc·
tions.12U5

•

•

•

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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PowerLedger

PaintPro
PaintPro

Formerly
PowerPlan ST

Full-powered Spreadsheet
37 math functions - 14 digit precision
Large size - over 4.2 billion cells
Multiple windows - up to 7
Graphics - 7 types of graphs

A GEM"" among ST drawing programs. Very
friendly, but very powerful design and painting
program. A must for everyone's artistic or
graphics needs. Use up to three windows.
Cut & paste between windows. Free-form
sketching; lines, circles, ellipses, boxes, text,
fill, copy, move, zoom, spray, paint, undo,
help. Double-sized picture format.
$49.95

Express yourself with PalntPro, the GEMbased, full-page graphics design package.
Multiple windows. Cut & paste between
windows. Free-form sketching; lines, circles,
boxes, text, fill, zoom, undo, rotate, Invert,
help. Edit fill and line patterns.
$49.95
PalntPro Library '1-hundreds of clip art
pictures, 5 GDOS fonts. Fills 3 disks. $29.95

DataTrieve
The quick and efficient
way of retrieving
___-:::;-"I3.l
data on the 8T

Wordprocessor with professional features
and easy-to-use! Full-screen editing with
mouse or keyboard shortcuts. High speed
input, scrolling and editing; sideways printing;
multi-column output; flexible printer installation; automatic index and table of contents;
up to 180 chars/line; 30 definable function
keys; metafile output; much more.
$49.95

A Data Becker book tom

Abacus
-" Dri
' s/"- d 0
ST DI""
ves· In
.... an
ut

Includes chapters on files, file structures
and data management. Thoroughly
discusses floppy disks, hard disks and
RAM disks from a programming and a
technical perspective. several fUII-len~th
utilities and tools to further explore t e
ST cisk driws.
450pp $24.95

ST INTERNALS
Essential and valuable information for
the professional programmer and ST
novice. Detailed descriptions of the
sound and graphics chips, internal
hardware, 110 ports, using GEM,
system variables, interrupt instructions, error codes. Commented BIOS
listing. An indispensible reference for
your ST library.
450pp $19.95

3D Graphlca Programming
FANTASTICI Rotate about
any axis, zoom in or out, and
shackl 3D objects. Programs
wrinen in machine language
(commented) for high speed.
Learn the theory behind 3D
graphics; shading, hidden
line removal. Wrth 30 panem
maker & animator. $24.95

Optional diskettes are available for $14.95 each.

Phone (616) 241·5510
'telex 709-101. Fax (616) 241.5021
ou canCcouuntson

AIla

IHiiHiiHI

P.O. Box 7219 Dept. A4 Grand Rapids, MI49510

ST TRICKS & TIPS
GEM Programmer" Ref.
Fantastic collection of pro- For serious programmers
grams and info for the ST. needing detailed information
Complete programs include: on GEM. Presented in an
super-fast RAM disk; time- easy-to-understand formal.
saving printer spooler; color All examples in C and
print hardcopy; ploner output assembly language. Covers
hardcopy; creating access- VOl and AES functions. No
ories. Money saving tricks serious programmer should
and tips.
260pp $19.G5 be without.
410pp $19.95
Atari and Atari ST 818 trademarks 01 Alan Corp.
GEM is a trademark of Dig~al Research Inc.

Other software and books also available. Call or
write for your free catalog or the name of your

nearest dealer. Or you can order directly using your

Visa, MC or Amex. Add $4.00 per order for shipping
and handling, Foreign orders add $12.00 per item.
30-day money back guarantee on software. Dealers
inquires welcome-over 2000 dealers nationwide.
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Floyd the Droid
Goes Blastin'
A brave gladiator droid fights the mutants
for our descendants' amusement.
by Paul Lay
This game is set not too far into our future (sometime
around the year 2048). A new form of entertainment has
developed, based loosely on the ancient "sport" of gladiator fighting. In the center of the arena a single droid
stands alone, armed with an infinite supply of photon missiles and a protective shield dependent upon the droid's
own strength. This is Floyd.
All around him, multitudes of ghastly mutated life forms
move vertically and horizontally across the arena at nearlightning speed. When these reach one side of the arena,
they're transported to some new location-and their trail
of terror continues.
It is Floyd's objective to exterminate these progressively increasing waves of foul creatures, by either blasting
each one with a photon missile (up to four missiles can
be fired at anyone time), or by coming into contact with
a creature, destroying it with his protective shield. This,
unfortunately, results in the droid's strength diminishing.
If it's reduced to zero, Floyd's destruction results.
However, also whizzing around the arena are lonely
hearts, which, when collected by the droid, yield an increase in his strength. (Note that shooting the lonely hearts
has no effect on Floyd's stamina.)
This then sets the scenario for Floyd the Droid Goes
Blastin'-with the player controlling Floyd.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create your copy of
Floyd the Droid Goes Blastin'. Please refer to MIL Editor
on page 11 for typing instructions.
Playing.
Your START key will begin the game. If you want to
ANALOG COMPUTING

pause the action, hit OPTION. A second press of OPTION
continues the game.
The droid is controlled via a joystick connected to port
1. Moving the joystick in the particular direction results
in Floyd's moving that way. Pressing the trigger and moving the joystick in the appropriate direction will fire a photon missile.
You begin the game at levell, with a strength of 10. For
every alien with which you come into contact, you lose
a strength point. Every lonely heart you collect gains you
two strength points. For every creature you help Floyd destroy, your score in incremented by 1, and when all the
creatures are annihilated, you advance to the next level.
(Levell begins with one creature, level 2 with two creatures, and so on.) The game is over when your strength
is reduced to zero.
If your score is high enough, you'll be able to enter your
name (up to eight characters), at the appropriate position
on the high-score table. To enter your name, move the
joystick left and right to move the cursor. Moving the
joystick up and down will alter the character under the
cursor. When you've finished entering your name, press
the trigger to leave the high-score table.
Floyd is waiting for your help. Enjoy the blasting! ~
Paul Lay studied Computing Science at Imperial College
in London. He's owned his Atari 800 for about four years,
and has had several programs published in various English magazines (personal Computer World, Page 6 Magazine and Atari User). He also wrote an arcade game,
Sprong, released by Bignose Software in the U.K.
(Listing begins on next page)
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Floyd the Droid continued
Listing 1.
1000 DATA 255,255,0,32,100,47,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,1,7,2802
1010 DATA 23,~5,~5,~5,~5,~5,85,255,255
,255,255,255,255,255,80,244,8267
1020 DATA 244,253,213,85,6~,65,~5,~3,~
3,~3,~3,~5,~5,~5,~5,87,4205
103,151,87,~5,~5,~5,81,85,85
,85,85,213,245,253,~5,31,8122
1040 DATA 31,7,7,1,1,5,~5,~5,~5,~5,~5,
~3,84,85,253,253,6661

1030 DATA

1050 DATA 253,244,244,80,0,0,5,31,31,1
27,87,85,81,65,85,255,3~70

1060 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,64,2
08,212,245,245,245,245,245,6~,85,7530

1070 DATA 85,85,85,87,~5,127,245,213,2
17,214,213,245,245,245,245,117,8122
1080 DATA 117,117,117,245,245,245,127,
127,127,31,31,5,0,0,245,245,6811
10~0 DATA 245,245,245,117,21,85,245,24
4,244,208,208,64,64,80,1,7,6721
1100 DATA 7,31,2~,21,20,20,85,255,255,
255,85,85,85,20,64,208,6668
1110 DATA 208,244,116,84,20,20,117,117
,117,117,117,125,127,127,20,85,4564
1120 DATA 85,85,85,85,85,255,~3,~3,~3,
~3,~3,125,253,253,127,127,378

1130 DATA ~5,71,71,65,80,84,255,255,25
5,255,255,85,0,0,253,253,3082
1140 DATA 245,20~,20~,65,5,21,1,7,7,31
,2~,2~,2~,2~,85,255,82

1150 DATA 85,85,85,65,85,0,64,208,208,
244,116,116,116,116,117,116,8180
1160 DATA 117,116,117,116,117,117,85,8
5,85,85,85,85,85,O,~3,2~,1420

1170 DATA ~3,2~,~3,2~,~3,~3,125,127,~5
,71,71,65,80,84,85,255,5327
1180 DATA 255,255,255,85,0,0,125,253,2
45,20~,20~,65,5,21,60,106,6278

1130 DATA 131,245,35,251,110,60,60,106
,1~1,245,95,251,110,60,60,106,8430
1~1,245,95,251,110,60,60,106
,191,245,~5,251,110,60,170,170,1114

1200 DATA

1210 DATA 170,170,170,170,170,170,0,63
,63,63,63,63,63,0,0,0,8743
1220 DATA 15,15,15,15,0,0,0,0,0,5,5,0,
0,0,0,124,3453
1230 DATA 238,238,238,238,124,0,0,56,1
20,56,56,56,254,0,0,124,2832
1240 DATA 238,28,56,112,254,0,0,254,28
,56,28,238,124,0,0,28,1488
1250 DATA 60,124,236,254,28,0,0,254,22
4,252,14,238,124,O,O,124,65~6

1260 DATA 224,252,238,238,124,0,0,254,
14,28,56,112,112,0,0,124,2112
1270 DATA 238,124,238,238,124,0,0,124,
238,126,14,28,120,0,0,124,2470
1280 DATA 224,124,14,254,124,0,0,224,2
24,224,224,224,254,0,0,56,8828
12~0 DATA 254,56,56,62,30,0,0,124,254,
230,224,224,224,0,0,124,7848
1300 DATA 238,254,224,254,124,0,0,252,
254,230,230,230,230,0,0,126,1252
1310 DATA 246,246,126,14,124,0,0,224,2
24,252,238,238,238,O,O,248,l~66

1320 DATA 120,120,120,120,252,0,0,238,
238,238,124,56,16,0,0,124,4434
1330 DATA 224,224,224,252,124,0,0,124,
238,238,238,254,124,0,0,5,7174
1340 DATA 31,31,127,127,127,127,0,1,71
,223,221,255,255,255,O,64,~9~6

1350 DATA 208,208,244,116,116,116,127,
127,127,31,31,31,31,7,255,255,6~23

1360 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,244,
244,244,208,208,208,208,64,7,7,3252
1370 DATA 1,1,0,0,0,0,255,255,253,253,
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116,16,0,0,64,64,3457
1380 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,1,5,21,21,85,85,
86,84,85,85,8710
1330 DATA 85,85,85,85,86,144,128,96,88
,88,86,86,86,86,88,88,3898
1400 DATA 84,22,21,21,5,5,88,100,100,7
O,6~,101,85,85,150,86,2638

1410 DATA 86,88,88,88,~6,~6,6,O,l,5,5,
1,0,0,102,68,6130
1420 DATA 17,153,85,85,16,O,~6,O,O,~6,
~6,128,O,O,2,26,7088

1430 DATA 41,170,153,165,101,165,154,1
6~,170,255,127,~3,~3,~3,160,154,823

1440 DATA 16~,230,~O,85,86,86,14~,165,
173,111,31,63,63,63,157,157,6320
1450 DATA 127,243,255/247,20~,64,150,1
50,~4,253,255,255,255,127,61,61,3720
63,15,15,3,O,O,O,O,64,20~,24
7,255,255,O,31,31,432~
1470 DATA 127,252,252,240,l~2,O,l,7,31

1460 DATA

,31,127,125,117,117,85,255,6840
1480 DATA 255,255,255,255,125,1~O,64,2
08,244,244,253,125,~3,~3,117,117,2~64
14~0 DATA 125,127,127,127,125,116,1~O,
125,255,255,255,85,O,O,~3,~3,7~62
1500 DATA 125,253,253,253,125,2~,125,1
27,127,127,127,127,2~,4,O,85,371~
1510 DATA 255,255,255,247,20~,64,125,2
53,253,253,253,253,244,80,1,5,336~
1520 DATA 5,23,21,21,85,~3,~3,117,213,
117,~3,85,105,170,64,80,5403
1530 DATA 80,84,84,84,117,~3,117,214,1
18,86,86,86,214,117,170,138,~118

1540 DATA 130,130,146,146,162,170,87,1
57,14~,14~,14~,14~,151,~3,85,85,8805

1550 DATA 21,23,21,5,5,1,170,105,85,85
,215,221,117,117,85,85,6187
1560 DATA 84,84,84,80,80,64,64,80,85,8
4,21,21,21,5,20,85,8347
1570 DATA 85,85,150,150,85,85,1,5,85,2
l,84,84,84,80,5,l,~067

1580 DATA 1,42,42,170,170,162,105,130,
85,85,170,170,170,170,80,64,8407
15~0 DATA 64,168,168,170,170,138,162,1
46,82,64,3,3,35,42,170,170,4~14
170,255,255,1~5,1~5,130,138,
134,133,1,1~2,1~2,200,168,16~,255,4808
1610 DATA 141,68,2,16~,O,141,22~,O,162
,255,163,1,157}O,5~,173,6531

1600 DATA

1620 DATA 10,210,157,0,60,202,208,242,
163,O,141,14,210,141,14,212,8~71
32,25,40,163,224,141,~,212,1
62,4,18~,108,37,157,22,208,7443
1640 DATA 202,16,247,16~,56,141,7,212,
16~,1,141,2~,208,16~,2~,141,7353
1650 DATA 18,208,16~,113,141,2,212,16~
,37,141,3,212,16~,l~O,141,O,7888
1660 DATA 2,16~,38,141,1,2,16~,128,141
,14,212,32,34,40,16~,54,3428
1670 DATA 141,O,212,173,22~,O,240,55,l
6~,238,133,203,16~,37,133,204,2178

1630 DATA

1680 DATA 162,0,160,0,177,203,24,105,2
~,217,86,56,48,27,208,5,3684
16~0 DATA 200,1~2,7,208,23~,165,203,24

,105,20,133,203,165,204,105,0,8545
1700 DATA 133,204,232,224,5,208,21~,24
O,~,32,52,46,76,108,36,238,6~32
22~,O,173,31,208,201,6,208,2
4~,32,34,37,32,56,3~,32,2210

1710 DATA

1720 DATA 47,37,32,17,40,32,3,41,32,23
3,44,32,1~2,42,32,222,3348

1730 DATA 41,162,7,173,10,210,61,100,3
7,157,40,33,157,48,33,157,3804
1740 DATA 56,33,157,64,33,202,16,235,3
2,47,37,32,17,40,32,74,~~52

1750 DATA 40,32,3,41,32,233,44,32,1~2,
42,32,45,40,173,214,0,3341
1760 DATA 201,255,240,~4,16~,4,141,21~
ANALOG COMPUTING

ABACUS BOOKS

BAUDVILLE

ST G.m Prog. R.f.
ST Graphici I Sound CALL
STlntlmll1
FOR
ST Mechlne
LOW
Langulll'
PRICES
ST Midi Progremmlng
ST P••kl I Pok..
ST 3·D Graphici
ST Trlcke • Tipi

Vld.o V.gII ST

$23

BRODERBUND

Karet.ke(D)
.. $19
Print Shop (D)
$26
Print Shop Graphici
Llbrary.l,II2,II3(D) $16Ea.
P.S. Compenlon 64K (D). $23
CENTRAL POINT

Copy 2 ST

$25 EPYX
Ch.mp. Wreetllng ST
$25
Rogu. ST
$23
Super Cycl. ST .
. .$23
Tempi. Apahel Tr1logy (D) $14
TempleApahel Tr1logy ST $14

ABACUS SOFTWARE

CBS

Aee.m/Pro ST
Dete Trleve ST
Forth/MT ST .
Paint Pro ST . .

Succ••• w/M.th Serl..:
Addition/Subtraction (D) $16
D.clmel.: Add/Subt (D) . $16
D.clm.I.: Mull/Dlv (D) .. $16

~~~ri~~S;

$39
. $33
. .. $33
. .$33

Lordi of Conqu'lt (D) .. $23
Movll M.ker(D)
$23
N.w Tlch
Coloring BookST
$14
Rommol Battl..
10rTobruk(D)
$26
SkyloxST.....
. .. $29
Star Fle.t I (D). . .
. . $33
Star Fle.t 1 ST
. $33

CDA

$19
.$19
. .. $29
$14

ACTIVISION

$25

FIREBIRD

Amer1ca Cook. Ser1..:
Gold.n Path ST
Amer1ean ST
$9.68 Th. Pewn ST
Chinese ST
. $9.88 Ster Glider ST .
.-

SOFTLOGIC

BII.nc. of Power ST
$33
Blnk Sl MUIIc Wr1ter(D)$9.88
BrettecuIST..
. .$29
Crollword Mllllc (D)
$33

SSI

MASTERTRONIC

D.f.nder of th.
Crown ST
.. Cell
S.D. I. ST.
. .. $33
Sin bed: Thron. 01
th. Felcon ST
Cell
The Klnu of Chlceuo ST .. Cell

$29
$29
. $29

MINDSCAPE CINEMAWARE

Action Blkar (D)
$6.88
EI.ktraglid. (D
$6.66
Mellnum Joyetlck. .
$12
Nlnje (D)
$6.88
Sp.od King (D)
$6.68
Th. Le.t V6 (D)
$6.68
V'll•• Poker
I Jeckpot (D)
$6.68

MONOGRAM

Celender ST
Comer Men ST
Kerat. Kid II ST. .
Major Motion 520 ST
M·DI.k Plu. ST .

Doller. I S.n•• ST .... $65

SUBLOGIC

Fllghl Simulator 2 (D)
Flight Simuletor 2 ST
F.S. Scen.ry DI.k. .
J.tST

~~~:C:~)I ST

.. $49

$19
$33
$25
$25
. $25

:~~

Ogre ST . .
. . $26
Ultima 3 ST
. $39 SYNAPSE
Ultlme 3 (D)
: $32 Syn·Celc (D)
Ultlme 4 (D)
$39 Syn·FII. (D)
Ultima Hint Book•..... Call TO/
-,
Module 2 ST
Module 2 (D.v.) ST

_ _~~~ Special offers worth over $245
From the Activision Family

Great Amerlc.n Cro••
Country Road Ree. (D) $16
Hacker (D) .
. .. $16
Hacker 2 ST.
. $33
Mu.lc Studio ST
$39
Mu.lc Studio (D).
. .. $23
Palntwor1l. ST
... $«
Portal ST
.. $33
Shanghai ST . . . .
. .. $29
Tall Tlmilin
Ton.town ST
.$33

Publl.hlng Partner ST .. $95
Billelion Commlnder (D) $25
Battl. of Antl.tlm (D) .. $33
Colonlel Conqua.t (D) .. $25
Gatty.burg (D) ..
. $37
M.ch Brlgeda (D)
$37
NAM(D)
$25
Phanta.l. (D)
$25
Phata.l. ST
$25
Wer Gem. Con.t. S.t (D)$19
Wlzerd'. Crown (D) . . .$25

ORIGIN

GRAB YOUR TICKETS TO FUN,
FAME AND FORTUNE!

ACCOLADf

Flllht Nlghl (D)
Hardbell (D). . . .
M.an 16 Golt ST .
M.an 16 F.mou.
Cour•• DI.k ST

MINDSCAPE

~;:~::~~:: ~~~~~~:&~) ::~: :~~:~rc~~~~~ ~~r~i.i (Dim :~;~::~TN

$33
.$23 MultlpUcallonlDlvl.lon(D) $16 World Gem•• ST

Typlnll Tutor ST
ACCfSS
L.eder Boerd (D)
$25
L.eder Bo.rd Goll ST .. $25
L.B. Toum. DI.k.l ST .. $14
L.B. Tourn. Dllk.l (D) .. $14
T.nth Freme ST
$25
Tr1pl. Pack: BH1, BH2, Raid
Ov.r MOlcow (D) .... $14

Trinity ST
$25
Wllhbrlnller(D) ..
. $23
Zor1l1 (D)
$19
Zor1l20r3(D)
$25
' All tltI.. In Itock lor
520 ST-Call for pr/c.s

of

$33
. $33
$49
$95

TIMEWORKS

Dete Meneger ST
Sylvie Porte".
SwlltexST ..
Swlltcelc ST
Word Wrller ST.

.$49
. ... $49
... $49
. .$49

TRONIX

S.A.M. (D)

Ticket books available at:

$19

UNICORN

D.clmel Dungeon ST
Frectlon Action ST
Klndereme ST
Math Wlzerd ST
R.ed .. Rhyme ST

Software Companiesl

$32
$33
Cell
. Cell

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

UNISON WORLD

Art Gell.ry 1 ST
Art Gellery 2 ST. . .
Print Me.ter ST.

•

$19
. .$19
. .$25

VALUE TIME
C80ndInl I Statlonoly STS9.66
Gre.tlng Cerd. ST .... $9.88
Sign. I Benner. ST .. $9.88
Biology (D)
.
$14
Art Ubrery 1 or 2 ST .. $9.66 fa.
French (D)
$14
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
Gremmer(D) ..
. .. $14
VIP ProI...1onaI (GEM) ST$l49
Scl.nce: Gr.dll 3/4 (D) .$14
Scl.nc.: Gred.. 516 (D) . $14
XLENT
Scl.nc.: Gred•• 7/6 (D) .$14 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. Flr.t XI.nt W.P. (D)
$19
Spenl.h (D) . . .
.
$14 French ST
$9.88 F/RST BYTE
Mighty Mall ST
$33 OSS
Peg. D••lgner (D)
$19
ARTWORX
lIelienST
$9.88 FlratShep•• ST
$33 PersonaIMoneyMgr.ST.$33 Actlon(R)
.. $47 Pr1nt MISter Interfoce ST .. $19
Brldg. 4.0 (D)
$16 M.xlc8n ST
$9.88 Kid Telk ST
$33 Pinball Factory ST
$25 Action Tool KII (D). .. $19 P.S.lnt.rfec.(D)J
$19
Brldg. ST
$19 DA VlDSON
M.th Talk ST
$33 Pro Footbell Wizard ST . $25 Ba.lc XE (R)'
.$47 Rubber Stemp (D)'
$19
Hoi. In On. Goll ST
$14 Meth BI88ter(D)
$33 Speller B•• ST
$33 Spec. Shuttl.1I ST
$25 Be.lc XL (R)
$37 Rubber Stemp ST
$25
Mall Lilt ST
$14 Spell II (D) .
.
$33 FTL
Th. Animator ST
$25 Ba.lc XL Tool KII (D) .. $19 Typ•••tter (D) .
. .. $23
Strip Poker (D). .
. .$21 WonlAII8Ck(D)
$33 Dung.onmllterST
.$25 Tim. BendllST
. .$25 MAC 65(R)
$47 Typ•••tter Ellt. ST .... $33
Strip PokarST
$25 ELECTRONIC ARTS
R.P.V. ST
$25 MICROLEAGUE
MAC 65 Tool KII (D)
$19 Writ. 90' ST
. $19
Thai Boxing ST .
.
$14 Software C/ess/c Series:
Sundog ST
.. $25 Ba••ball (D) .
.
$25 Poreonel Pe.cel ST
$49 ACCESSORIES
Famal. Dala DI.k 1
$14 Aga 01 Advanture (D) .. $9.68 GAMESTAR
Box Score StatI (0)
$16 PfNGUINIPOLARWARE
Anchor VM 520 30011200
Mal. Dela Dllk 2
$14 Archon (D)
$9.68 Champ. BII.bell'68 ST $29 G.nerel Manlller(D)
$25 Crlmlon Crown ST
$14
Beud Mod.m ST .... $139
Femal. Dala Dllk 3
$14 Mall Order Monal
(D). $9.68 Champ. Balk.lball ST .. $29 1965 Taam Data Dllk (D) $14 Oo-Topol ST.
.$14 Bonu. 5'/.0 SS, DO .$5.99 Bx
AVANTAGf
M.U.L.E. (D)
$9.88 HI· TECH EXPRESSIONS
1966 T.am Dale Dllk
$14 Sword. of Klda.h ST
$14 Bonue 5'/.0 DS, DD . $6.99 Bx
SpyVl.Spy112(D) .. $9.88 Mu.lc Con." S.I(D) .. $9.68 Card Wara (D).
. .$6.68 WWFWreltllngST
Call TrenaylvenlaST
$14 Bulk Dllkl 3V,
CIII
BA T7ER/ES INCLUDED
On.·on·On. (D)
$9.68 H..rt Ware (D) .
. . $6.88 MICRO PROSE
REGENT
Compul.arv. Slarter Kit. $19
B·Graph (D) . . . .
. . $25 Pinball Coni" Set (D) .$9.68 Party Wara (D)
$9.88 Confllclln VI.t Nam (D) . $25 RIll.nt BII. ST . . .
.$49 DI.k Clla (40-3 VI)
$9
Dllk CII. (75-5 '/,)
$9
g::::~~iaST'~: =~~:t;"~~)(li)·.:::: :~10;07D)
$23 g:~:I~~II~~u:::lgl :::~; :~1:~~WOrd2ST
$49 Dllk Drlv. Claaner·3 V, . $19
I'S Talk ST .. .. . . : :$33 Super Boulder D88h(D) .$9.68 E~c~a:::'er(D)':::"':: :$23 F15 Slrlka EIllI. (D) .... $23 Black Cauldron ST
$25 Dllk Drlva CI.aner·5'/, .. $9
lauur Portfolio Syatem STS129 Toucl1down Football (D) $9.68 Hllchhlk."1 Guld. (D) .. $23 K.nnedy Approach (D) .. $16 Don.ld Duck'i
Dllk Notcher
$7
Paperclip (D)
$36 ELECTRONIC ARTS
Hollywood Hljlnx (D)
$23 SII.nt Servlc. (D)
$23
Playground ST
$16 Epyx SOOXJ JOYltlck _.. $14
Paperclip Ellt. ST
Call Archon 2: Ad.pl (D)
$23 L.ather Godd
(D) . $23 SlIanl Servlca ST
$25 Klngl Qu••t
MPP300AT/l000E.
. $34
Supre 20 mill ST Drlv•. CIII
(D)
.. . :
$16
ST. '. : :
Wlco BO.I ..... _
$12
$17
Tim. Link ST
$33 Ch••lmlller2000 ST .. $29 Spelibreeker(D)
$29 HanlerStr1k. MIuIonST.$33 Wlnnl. th. Pooh ST
$16 Wlco Bet Handl. .
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CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Floyd the Droid continued
,O,32,222,41,173,214,O,208,~002

2,24,208,104,170,104,64,16~,O,7212
141,14,212,32,25,40,16~,32,1
41,~,212,16~,117,133,205,16~,~778
2170 DATA 52,133,206,16~,O,162,3,160,O

1770 DATA 6,32,144,42,76,28,37,201,1,2
08,6,32,157,42,76,28,1611
1780 DATA 37,201,2,208,6,32,168,42,76,
28,37,201,3,208,6,32,2127
17~0 DATA 181,42,76,28,37,201,4,208,~,

2160 DATA

32,168,42,32,144,42,76,250~

,157,53,56,202,16,247,16~,1~6,1351
21~0 DATA 141,2,212,16~,3~,141,3,212,1
6~,11,141,O,2,16~,3~,141,4820
2200 DATA 1,2,16~,128,141,14,212,162,4
,18~,12,40,157,22,208,202,8032
2210 DATA 16,247,16~,18,141,208,O,16~,
10,141,20~,O,16~,O,141,21~,821~
2220 DATA O,32,222,41,162,3,16~,255,15
7,101,52,16~,O,157,105,52,67~3

1800 DATA 28,37,201,5,208,~,32,181,42,
32,157,42,76,28,37,201,3371
1810 DATA 6,208,~,32,168,42,32,157,42,
76,28,37,32,181,42,32,~41

1820 DATA 144,42,32,222,41,76,121,36,1
62,4,173,31,208,201,7,208,7552
1830 DATA 247,202,16,246,~6,173,31,208
,201,3,208,17,32,88,37,32,3~58

1840 DATA 34,37,173,31,208,201,3,208,2
4~,32,34,37,~6,201,6,208,7381

1850 DATA 12,32,88,37,32,34,37,162,0,1
54,76,226,35,~6,16~,O,367~

1860 DATA 162,5,157,0,210,202,202,16,2
4~,~6,60,126,255,255,255,255,6470

1870 DATA 126,60,140,14,0,74,0,112,112
,112,176,70,146,37,112,7,3044
1880 DATA 48,6,48,112,7,112,6,112,6,11
2,6,112,6,112,6,112,28~
18~0 DATA 2,0,2,0,2,65,113,37,0,0,33,4
6,33,44,47,3~,6674
1~00 DATA 0,48,50,37,51,37,46,52,51,0,

0,0,0,0,102,108,7226
DATA 111,121,100,0,116,104,101,0,

1~10
100,114,111,105,100,O,O,O,2~5
1~20
0,O,O,103,111,101,115,O,~8,1
08,~7,115,116,105,110,71,4471
1~30
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,O,168,16~,167,
168,0,17~,163,175,6736
1~40
178,165,17~,O,O,O,0,0,O,240,
236,225,24~,243,23~,230,4585
1~50
16,O,O,240,236,225,35~8

DATA

,145,205,200,208,251,230,206,5124
2180 DATA 202,16,244,162,3~,18~,228,3~

2230 DATA 202,16,243,141,220,0,141,221
,O,32,1~2,42,16~,O,141,8,4~88
210,16~,3,141,15,210,32,34,4
0,~6,112,112,68,117,52,4,2454

2240 DATA

2250 DATA 4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,
4,4,27~4

2260 DATA

4,4,4,4,4,132,2,65,1~6,3~,55
,57,58,5~,60,61,545

2270 DATA 57,62,0,45,45,46,45,0,0,56,5
~,64,5~,63,O,45,77~3

2280 DATA 45,45,45,O,O,55,65,66,58,5~,
0,45,45,45,45,45,8125
22~0 DATA 45,45,14,134,204,56,0,173,11
,212,201,116,208,24~,~6,173,1~63
11,212,208,251,141,O,212,~6,
173,11,212,208,251,16~,34,141,2210
2310 DATA O,212,~6,173,O,211,41,15,162

2300 DATA

DATA

,7,221,66,40,240,5,202,7325
2320 DATA 16,248,162,255,142,214,O,~6,

DATA

2330 DATA

DATA 244,0,0,0,16,16,16,17,16,16,

1~60 DATA 24~,243,23~,230,244,O,O,O,16
,16,16,16,21,16,16,O,6~61
1~70 DATA O,240,236,225,24~,243,23~,23
0,244,0,O,O,16,16,16,16,33~8
1~80
18,21,16,O,O,240,236,225,24~
,243,23~,230,244,O,O,O,212

DATA

1~~0 DATA 16,16,16,16,17,18,21,0,0,240
,236,225,24~,243,23~,230,40~0

2000 DATA 244,0,0,0,16,16,16,16,16,21,
16,O,O,O,O,O,31~0

2010 DATA 0,0,0,35,111,112,121,114,105
,103,104,116,O,8,35,~,428
17,25,24,22,O,48,108,~7,121,
115,111,102,116,O,O,O,25~

2020 DATA

2030 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,48
,114,111,6188
2040 DATA 103,114,~7,10~,10~,101,100,O
,~8,121,O,48,~7,117,108,O,2136

7,11,13,14,5,10,~,6,8020
162,3,18~,101,52,201,255,240
,4,202,16,246,~6,173,16,208,1062
2340 DATA 240,1,~6,134,205,32,45,40,16

6,205,165,214,201,255,208,1,2504
2350 DATA ~6,157,101,52,254,105,52,201
,0,208,17,165,208,24,105,2,6037
2360 DATA 157,10~,52,165,20~,24,105,1,
157,113,52,~6,201,1,208,14,5721
2370 DATA 165,208,157,10~,52,165,20~,2
4,105,1,157,113,52,~6,201,2,5868

2380 DATA 208,17,165,208,24,105,1,157,

10~,52,165,20~,24,105,2,157,6110
23~0 DATA 113,52,~6,201,3,208,14,165,2
08,24,105,1,157,10~,52,165,6646
2400 DATA 20~,157,113,52,~6,201,4,208,
17,165,208,24,105,2,157,10~,671~
2410 DATA 52,165,20~,24,105,2,157,113,
52,~6,201,5,208,11,165,208,8415
2420 DATA 157,10~,52,165,209,157,113,5
2,~6,201,6,208,14,165,208,157,365
2430 DATA 109,52,165,20~,24,105,2,157,
113,52,~6,165,208,24,105,2,5214

2050 DATA 44,~7,121,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,
0,0,0,0,2651
2060 DATA 0,0,0,48,114,101,115,115,0,1

2440 DATA 157,109,52,165,209,157,113,5

2080 DATA 0,0,0,0,72,138,72,152,72,162

2470 DATA

7~,180,161,178,180,O,116,7545
2070 DATA 111,O,~8,101,103,105,l10,O,1
03,~7,10~,101,O,O,O,O,~102

,160,172,231,O,18~,O,6~18
20~0 DATA 60,141,10,212,141,4,208,140,

24,208,200,222,0,60,138,41,7341
2100 DATA 1,240,3,222,O,60,202,208,22~
,142,4,208,160,2,185,8,7~48
2110 DATA 3~,162,7,141,10,212,141,24,2
08,56,233,1,202,16,244,141,~332

2120 DATA 10,212,136,16,233,238,231,0,
104,168,104,170,104,64,202,138,522
2130 DATA 26,72,138,72,16~,14,162,170,
141,10,212,142,24,208,141,23,7537
2140 DATA 208,202,141,10,212,142,24,20

8,202,224,162,208,245,16~,134,162,5448

2150 DATA 204,141,10,212,141,23,208,14
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2,~6,162,3,18~,101,52,201,255,746
208,4,202,16,246,~6,18~,105,
52,208,21,18~,109,52,141,212,4
2460 DATA O,18~,113,52,141,213,O,32,68

2450 DATA

,42,16~,O,160,O,145,203,6018
169,O,157,105,52,18~,101,52,

208,8,254,10~,52,18~,109,52,78~0

2480 DATA 16,102,201,1,208,11,222,109,
52,169,40,56,253,10~,52,16,5~60
24~0 DATA 87,201,2,208,8,254,113,52,18
~,113,52,16,75,201,3,208,7345

2500 DATA 11,222,113,52,169,24,56,253,
113,52,16,60,201,4,208,11,5305
2510 DATA 254,10~,52,254,~~~,52,~~~,11
3,52,16,45,201,5,208,14,222,7532
2520 DATA 10~,52,222,113,52,16~,24,56,
253,113,52,16,27,201,6,208,6495
2530 DATA 11,222,10~,52,254,113,52,183
,113,52,16,12,254,109,52,222,8361
2540 DATA 113,52,169,24,56,253,113,52,

ANALOG COMPUTING

2550 DATA

74,141,O,210,16~,138,141,1,7221
210,18~,10~,52,48,33,201,40,
16,2~,141,212,O,18~,113,52,5540

21,157,101,50,18~,101,4~,201,8113
2~40 DATA 38,48,5,41,37,157,101,4~,18~

2560 DATA 48,21,201,24,16,17,141,213,0
,32,68,42,138,24,105,165,413~
160,O,145,203,76,12,41,16~,O
,141,1,210,16~,255,157,101,~747

2~50

63,157,101,51,~6,134,224,18~,~87~
2~60
101,4~,133,212,18~,101,50,13
3,213,32,68,42,16~,2,133,205,8360

2570 DATA

2580 DATA 52,76,12,41,165,208,141,212,
O,165,20~,141,213,O,32,68,7718
25~0 DATA 42,16~,2,133,205,165,21~,10,
10,10,24,101,21~,170,160,O,642~
2600 DATA 18~,23,42,145,203,232,200,1~

2,3,208,245,165,203,24,105,40,856
2610 DATA 133,203,165,204,105,0,133,20
4,198,205,16,226,~6,1,2,3,5608
4,5,6,7,8,~,10,11,12,13,14,1
5,16,17,18,1~,4524

2620 DATA

2630 DATA 20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,2

,101,50,201,22,48,5,41,2841
DATA 21,157,101,50,173,10,210,41,
DATA

2~70 DATA 173,223,O,10,10,10,24,10~,22
3,O,170,160,2,18~,116,44,56~2
2~80 DATA 145,203,232,136,16,247,165,2

03,24,105,40,133,203,165,204,105,2103
2~~0 DATA O,133,204,1~8,205,16,228,166
,224,~6,41,41,41,41,41,41,5002

3000 DATA 41,41,41,170,170,170,170,170
,170,170,170,170,43,43,43,43,7~80

3010 DATA 43,43,43,43,43,44,44,44,44,4
4,44,44,44,44,0,0,7615
3020 DATA 0,O,O,O,O,O,O,1~7,1~6,1~5,20
0/1~~,1~8,203,202,201,4560
78,77,76,81,80,7~,84,83,82,8
7,86,85,~O,8~,88,~3,4738
3040 DATA ~2,~1,96,~5,~4,~9,~8,~7,102,

~,30,31,32,33,34,35,6710
36,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,16~,117
,133,203,16~,52,3877

3030 DATA

~,O,133,206,160,2,6,205,38,7456
2660 DATA 206,136,16,24~,165,203,24,10

101,100,233,232,231,236,235,5882
3050 DATA 234,23~,238,237,114,113,112,

6,24~,165,203,24,101,205,133,818

01
3060 DATA

2640 DATA

2650 DATA 133,204,173,213,0,133,205,16

1,205,133,203,165,204,101,206,133,3873
2670 DATA 204,160,1,6,205,38,206,136,1
2680 DATA 203,165,204,101,206,133,204,

165,203,24,10~,212,O,133,203,165,2162
26~0 DATA 204,105,O,133,204,~6,16~,O,1
33,21~,165,208,201,37,16,2,7516
2700 DATA 230,208,~6,16~,1,133,21~,165
,208,240,2,1~8,208,~6,16~,2,1251
2710 DATA 133,21~,165,20~,201,21,16,2,
230,20~,~6,16~,3,133,21~,165,~41
2720 DATA 20~,240,2,1~8,20~,~6,238,228

117,116,115,120,11~,118,224,223,222,4~
227,226,225,230,22~,228,215,
214,213,218,217,216,221,220,21~,162,1~

70
3070 DATA

O,18~,101,48,201,4,16,73,18~
,101,4~,133,212,18~,101,50,8231
3080 DATA 133,213,32,68,42,16~,2,133,2

05,160,2,177,203,41,127,240,858
30~0 DATA 54,201,41,16,50,201,37,48,16
,56,233,37,168,16~,255,153,366
101,52,16~,O,141,1,210,240,1
6,18~,101,47,201,5,208,6,7521

3100 DATA

,0,173,220,0,208,30,173,221,2723
2730 DATA 0,201,255,240,3,238,221,0,16

3110 DATA 32,213,45,76,51,45,32,87,45,

2740 DATA 0,208,247,142,220,0,142,222,

3120 DATA

2,O,32,1~1,43,232,236,221,2832
0,32,2,46,162,0,18~,101,5786

16~,4,157,101,48,32,27,2372
46,232,228,221,208,171,~6,13
6,16,1~3,165,203,24,105,40,133,~85~
3130 DATA 203,165,204,105,O,133,204,1~
8,205,16,174,48,228,160,3,185,120~

2750 DATA 48,201,4,48,3,76,114,43,173,
222,0,240,3,76,178,43,6135
2760 DATA 18~,101,51,240,3,76,185,43,1

3140 DATA 62,56,56,233,1,201,45,48,20,

2770 DATA 173,228,0,41,1,240,7,173,221

3150 DATA 185,62,56,201,45,208,5,136,1

6~,4,141,223,O,32,55,44,413~

153,62,56,1~2,3,208,12,5238

,O,201,20,144,78,18~,101,82~6
48,208,8,254,101,4~,18~,101,
49,208,31,201,1,208,~,222,9100
2790 DATA 101,49,189,101,4~,76,68,43,2

6,246,48,10,~6,16~,54,153,7151
62,56,136,16,218,~6,16~,O,14
1,1,210,141,3,210,16~,174,234
3170 DATA 141,5,210,16~,31,133,225,16~
,255,133,226,165,208,133,212,165,6~84
3180 DATA 20~,133,213,32,68,42,162,2,1

2810 DATA

101,50,141,4,210,16~,38,141,8157
5,210,189,101,4~,48,13,201,3
8,16,~,189,101,50,48,4,2104
2820 DATA 201,22,48,8,16~,O,141,5,210,
32,202,43,18~,101,47,141,68~3

60,2,173,10,210,141,4,210,7771
31~0 DATA 41,131,24,105,41,145,203,136
,16,240,165,203,24,105,40,133,8874
3200 DATA 203,165,204,105,0,133,204,20

2830 DATA 223,0,32,55,44,76,168,43,201
,13,240,50,41,14,56,233,6041
2840 DATA 4,74,141,223,O,208,7,16~,O,1
41,5,210,16,14,201,4,4424
2850 DATA 208,10,206,220,O,16~,O,141,3

3210 DATA 208,1~7,162,O,142,5,210,154,
76,226,35,173,65,56,24,105,6814
3220 DATA 2,201,55,16,4,141,65,56,~6,5
6,233,10,141,65,56,160,5872
3230 DATA 2,185,62,56,24,105,1,201,55,

2860 DATA

,210,16,12,10,10,10,10,~745
141,2,210,16~,46,141,3,210,3
2,55,44,254,101,48,232,236,6~~
2870 DATA 221,O,240,3,76,232,42,~6,169
,O,141,222,O,240,173,222,1~00

3240 DATA 136,16,238,~6,153,62,56,~6,1
60,3,185,74,56,24,105,1,3851
3250 DATA 201,55,48,~,16~,45,153,74,56

2880 DATA 101,51,76,102,43,173,10,210,
41,7,24,105,5,157,101,47,3215
2890 DATA 173,10,210,41,3,157,101,48,2

3260 DATA

2780 DATA

01,2,208,8,254,101,50,189,8184
2800 DATA 101,50,208,6,222,101,50,189,

08,15,16~,O,157,101,4~,173,6764
2~00 DATA 10,210,41,31,157,101,50,16,5

1,201,1,208,15,169,37,157,6050
2910 DATA 101,4~,173,10,210,41,31,157,
101,50,16,32,201,2,208,15,4407
2920 DATA 173,10,210,41,63,157,101,4~,

Ib~,0,157,101,50,16,13,173,4560
2~30 DATA 10,210,41,63,157,101,4~,169,

ANALOG COMPUTING

3160 DATA

2,16,222,1~8,226,208,205,1~8,225,8005

48,~,16~,45,153,62,56,4032

,136,16,238,~6,153,74,56,6811
~6,160,6,185,86,56,24,105,1,
201,55,48,~,16~,45,153,5014

86,56,136,16,238,~6,153,86,5
6,~6,134,227,16~,30,133,203,~87
3280 DATA 16~,38,133,204,16~,4,56,22~,
227,170,240,38,165,203,24,105,16~~
32~0 DATA 20,133,205,165,204,105,0,133
,206,160,1~,177,203,145,205,136,3272
3300 DATA 16,24~,165,203,56,233,20,133

3270 DATA

,203,165,204,233,0,133,204,202,4674
3310 DATA 16,216,16~,226,133,203,16~,3
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COMPUTER CREATIONS
YOUR ATARI 8-BIT SUPPORT CENTER

ACCOLADE

Ilardba 11
Fight Night
ACTIVISION
Cro~~

Cty Road Race
Ghostbu3tCt3
Hlndshadol.l
Husic studio
Stat 80 .... 1 Football
Star League B35eball
Hacker
On Track Racing

20 llF\TASOFT
20
!\lI.prnd!."
17
20
I?
23
17
17
17
17

r~I'.IIILy

Hliid P'H'jI.ll t
He r r:(~
Never

2ll

n:i f i'
£rluLny

oss
7.(,

SLory

Cro5schec'r,
Theatre Europe
221 B Baker St.
Bruce Lee
Zarro
Guns1l nger

],0
1.u

Action
Action Too'l Kit
Fla~dc XL
Basic XL Tool Kit

20
005 XL
22
Daslc XE
20
Hac 65
20
Hac 65 Tool KIt
20 PEACHTREE
20
/',ccounts Payable
Accounts Rece lvable
General Ledgcr
26 SIERRA
26
Homeward
;~ Ultima 11

"

19

38

19

to

"

.9
19

42
42
16 EPYX
16
Ballblazer
20
EIdolon
20
Koronls Ri ft
H
39
Rescue on Fractalus
14
Summer Game:5
26 :;THATF.(iIC ~;lt1\lI,ATIOfni
15
World Karate Champ.
20
U.::i.A.A.F.
19 HAPPY
("(Hnput'·, 011.1 r t f'rl>"I('~ "]','
19
Happy Enhancement
1)50
1\.1mpl'l:'t1ppo.!
ATARt HARDWARE
HAYDEN
Colonla~ Conquest
27
130XE Computer
129
Sa rgon I I
14
Questron
H
10S0 Disk Dr Ive
129
Sargon III
)~
Othcrs
Call
301 Hodem
39
SAT Complete
23 SUDLOGIC
BATTERIES INCLUDED
SAT Verbal
15
FlIght Simulato:: 11
P
Paperclip w/Spellpak 39
SAT Hath
15
Scenery-san Fran.
IS
Homepak
15 HI-TECH
Scenery-Japan
D-Graph
2(,
C3rd·...arc
Scenery '1 thru '6
IS
BLUE CHISl
Heartwarc
1 SUPRA.
Hlilionalre
14
PartYI,,'arc
11
HPP 1150
31)
BRODERBUNO
....dl:ewlthal
~ 1
Hlcropt Int
29
PIlntshop
29
Supra 300 AT Hodem
)9
Pt Intshop Companll)n
26 lCD
Supra 1200 AT Hodem 149
Pr Intshop Graph.
U.S.Doublet wlo
XETEC
11
sp~lrt.ldo:,
Library 1,2,3
29
Super Graphlx
)]
U.s. Doubler wI
Syncalc {lJOXE}
Printer Interface
35
19
Spartados
Syncalc IBOOl
49 X-LENT
J3
Rambo X/L
gyof lIe.
29
Typesetter
23
15
Sparta 005 ConSyncalc Template
RUbber Stamp
28
structlon Set
Syntrend
29
Page Designer
19
20
R-Tlme 8
Karateka
49
Hegafont II
17
27
P:R:Connection
Hlnd ....heel
65
[J 5.
Interface
19
20 IHFOCOH
Champ 1on. Lode tunne [
First X-lent Word
Hoonmlst
fo.CCES5
23
ProceS30r
19
LI:.HII'rlHl.IILI Goll
1(,
Leather Godde~ses
Hlnlatu::e Golf ~
15
of Phobos
'rournam~nt fllsk
23 ACCESSOR1Es
Tr Iple Pack
1~
Others
Call
Gemstlck Joystlck!ll
KYAN
ELECTRON IC - ARTS
Marl Paddles
13
20
Kyan Pasca 1
Colden Oldle~
S4
Atarl Joystlcks(palrllJ
22
System
ut
111
ties
Lord~ of Conquest
J4
HSX Ouickshot 1
5
32
Atar 1 Advance
Star £1ect I
)'1
HSX Qulckshot II
7
28 HI CROLEAGUE
HSX Oulckshot IV
13
Che~~master 2000
24
Ba.seball
Archon I I: Adept
26
Honltor Stand
12
28
General Hanager
Flnanclal Cookbook
26
powerstrIp(6 outletl 12
11
Team Player 01~k
Racing Destruct.Set
14
powerstrlp (Surge)
19
Pinball ConstructIon 11 HICROPROSE
Economy Prntr Stand
6
Seven Cities of Gold 11
SIlent Service
27
Disk Coupler
6
super Boulder Dash
11
F-lS Strike Eagle
23
Epyz 500 XJ Joystick IS
UltIma III
36
Kennedy Approach
23
Hlcromate Paper 1500110
ul tlma IV
42
Confllct In Vtetnam 26
800XL Power Supply
19
Dr_ J & L."lrry Dlrd
Crusade In Europe
26
1050 Po ....er Supply
15
One on One
11
Top Cur-ner
17 CABLES
Hovlcmakcr
24
Decision tn Desert
26
P:R:Conncct/Prlnter
Rcalm/Imposs lblll ty 11 HIHDSCAPE
P: R: Connect/Hodem
Touchdo ....n Footba I 1
11
Dank St. Huslc Write 20
Interex '5/Honltor
Ha Iley' s Project
20
Null Hodem ST/8-Blt
AATWORX

Bt Idqe 4.0
Compubr Idqe
Strip Poker
"TARt
Atarl ....rlteI: Plus
Prooft:eadcr
star Ralder5 I I
Learning Phone
Silent Butler

"

1-800-824-7506
RDER L

eEl·

ONLY

P.o. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459

435~9Q
Order Lmes Open9 am. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Fu. 10 a m 104 pm. Sat.{Eastern Standard Time) Minimum $ 15 per
order COO (add $300) Please specify computer system Call toillree number 10 verily prICes and avaIlability
01 product. Ptlces and availability are SUbteCI to change wuhOUl notice We shIp COO 10 Continental U S
addresses onlY' Please include4% shipping on "II Hardware orders(mln $4 001 Software and accessorIes add
$3 00 ShiPPing and handling in Conhnental U S. Actuallteighl Will be charged oulslde U S 10 Include Canada
Alaska. Hawan. Puerto RICO and APO OhiO residents add 6% sales lax. Canadian orders 5% shlpplng.IMm
$5 OOl All other foreign orders. please add 15% ShiPPing. (Min S10) For Immedlale delivery send cashier's
check. money order or direct bank transfers Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear School
purchase orders welcome. Que 10 our low prices. all sales are fmal. NO CREDITS All delecllve relurns must
have a return aulhonzatlon number Please call (513) 435·6868 10 oblain an AA# or your relurn Will not be
accepted for replacement or repair
CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

7,133,204,165,227,10,10,72,24,8041
3320 DATA 101,203,133,203,165,204,105,
0,133,204,104,10,10,24,101,203,7552
3330 DATA 133,203,165,204,105,0,133,20
4,160,8,185,92,47,170,189,56,9649
3340 DATA 47,145,203,136,208,244,165,2
03,24,105,12,133,205,165,204,105,2822
3350 DATA 0,133,206,160,6,185,86,56,56
,233,29,145,205,136,16,245,686
3360 DATA 165,203,24,105,1,133,205,165
,204,105,0,133,206,160,0,32,7893
3370 DATA 40,47,169,127,145,205,32,40,
47,185,93,47,170,189,56,47,7326
3380 DATA 145,205,173,16,208,240,65,32
,45,40,165,214,208,9,200,192,1799
3390 DATA 8,48,220,160,0,16,216,201,1,
208,7,136,16,209,160,7,7454
3400 DATA 16,205,201,2,208,12,185,93,4
7,56,233,1,16,20,169,36,4745
3410 DATA 16,16,201,3,208,185,185,93,4
7,24,105,1,201,37,48,2,3975
3420 DATA 169,0,153,93,47,76,201,46,17
3,16,208,240,251,96,162,2,840
3430 DATA 173,11,212,208,251,173,11,21
2,240,251,202,16,243,96,0,225,4346
3440 DATA 226,227,228,229,230,231,232,

233,234,235,236,237,238,23~,240,241,55

36
3450 DATA 242,243,244,245,246,247,248,

"

09
3460 DATA 215,216,217,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
226,2,227,2,200,3904
3470 DATA 35,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,3505

"

.iK~~

24~,250,208,209,210,211,212,213,214,38

•
Now you ~C::AGf.

"'ANI(;~OO
~:i~\ot\
10\)(

with the new

Magna lMEG RAM-Board
• Enhanced memory capabilities
• Simple one·minute plug·in installation
• 100% Axlon@ compatibility
• 288K available with Synfile+ ™ISyncalc™
• Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
• Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
• MYDOS™ Ramdisk software included
• XL/XE/ST upgrades available also - call
RAMCHARGER 256K - $149.95
RAMCHARGER 512K _ $199.95

u..

\ROmChOrg.r.
cu.to~1
prlnt.d circuIt _rd•. W. do
not rwwlre your "01..•• Afarl

RAMCHARGER 1MEG- $299.95

For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513)
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continued

"

"

To order call ·.·ULL

Floyd
the Droid

Magna

Systems
"We build power"

T6K board. GO othe... do.

Terms: Check, Money Order. COD
Add $-4.50 shipping & handling.
New York Siole Residenls odd 10<:01 soles

'OJ(

MAIL TO:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147-05 Sanford Ave•• Sulte 4E
Flushing. N.Y. 11355
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The Learning Phone
ATARI PLATO ACCESS CARTRIDGE

by Vincent Wu

ATARI CORP.
1265 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
$24.99

by Fred Du Huron
In today's world of telecommunications,
home computer owners have a number of
services available. Thanks to the dedication of a few people inside Atari Corp.and, in particular Vincent Wu, the principal author of The Learning Phone-one
of the most exciting offerings is now available to owners of all Atari computers: Control Data Corporation's Plato.
No review of The Learning Phone (we'll
call it TLPhone) cartridge could possibly
be written without some background on
Control Data's Plato educational computer
system. First, we must attempt to describe
one of the most technically superb computer networks available to the general public today.
Plato was conceived in 1960 by Donald
L. Bitzer, as a research project L."'l Computer
Assisted Instruction at the University of Illinois. By 1962, Plato was in operation, one
of the first time-sharing computer systems.
In 1976, Control Data Corporation took
over Plato and now operates the system,
which runs on CDC Cyber 170 mainframe
computers based at Minneapolis, Minnesota.
It has evolved through the years, and its
on-line library has grown to more than
6,000 lessons. It's been said that Plato contains over 200,000 hours of study material, in both its published and unpublished
lessons. These lessons cover levels from
preschool to engineering graduate work.
One afternoon I was determined to look
through Plato's on-line catalog, from A
through Z. Well, the task proved formidable, and-an hour and a half later, after
ANALOG COMPUTING

reaching only the Es-Ithrew in the towel. To give you an idea of the depth in
wltich subjects are covered by this database, let's look at the subject medicine.
There are more than 475 medically oriented lessons, covering such areas as Clinical Case Studies, Basic Brain Anatomy,
Fetal Heart Monitor Training, Genetic Engineering, Emergency Room Simulations,
and ... the list goes on.
Let's take a look at some of the impressive capabilities that make the Plato system such a powerful tool, and the ways
TLPhone emulates them.
A standard CDC IST-Il Plato terminal has
a 512x512 screen resolution and a touchsensitive screen. Simulating those specifications-on any personal computer-is no
easy task. The Atari, with its high-resolution graphics mode 8 (192x320 resolution) and its versatile operating system,
was a good place to start.
The Atari's graphics 8 is adequate for
reading the 60 columns of text common on
Plato. But the resolution was not enough
for Plato's fine detail. A way was needed
to "zoom" in on the high-resolution graphics. Vincent Wu and his associates soon
had the Plato screen bit mapped in the
Atari RAM, in a fashion similar to that of
Chris Crawford's Eastern Front. With
TLPhone, moving the joystick produces
movement of a "window" that scrolls
smoothly over the mapped Plato screen.
This mode of operation is referred to as
"Zoom," and the name is very descriptive
of the effect.
Switching between the normal viewing
192x320 mode (which is compressed vertically) and the Zoom mode is accomplished by using the joystick firebutton.

This makes for a very workable system.
There are only a few lessons unusable by
the Atari because their graphics are too
detailed.
Plato uses some special keys not found
on Atari computers to access the special
functions of the Plato system. Emulating
these keys is simply a matter of depressing the START button and depressing the
letter that corresponds to the first letter of
the Plato function key (Le., the Plato function key called "Data" is simulated by depressing START-D). Sometimes there's a
requirement for the shifted function to
be used (such as SHIFT-Data), and that's
simulated on the Atari by hitting STARTSHIFT-D. It may appear that the user has
to be quite agile to use these keys, but the
process soon becomes comfortable and
natural.
For those who find all this key pressing
depressing, the more commonly used function keys may be joystick controlled, simply by holding the OPTION key and hitting
the F key. These joystick controls are: up=
Next, down=Back, left=Lab and right=
Data. Also, depressing the fire button
simulates the "shifted" function of the
keys. For instance, the "Back" function
backs you up to the previous page in a lesson. Shift-Back might take you all the way
back to a menu at the beginning of the
lesson.
Still another joystick-controlled function
is the simulation of Plato's touch-sensitive
CRT screen. If a lesson calls for the touch
screen, then a player appears in the upper
left corner of the screen. The joystick is
used to move the player to a point on the
screen that might be, let's say, a box for
menu selection. Hitting the fire button at
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this point simulates actually touching the
screen.
Plato also has very powerful communication capabilities. U's not uncommon to
find 800-plus people using the system at
any given time during the day. The ability
to "Page" (Term-Talk) and converse with
these other users is unmatched by any system available to the general public. Not
only can two users communicate, but they
have the ability to enter into "Monitor"
mode, and show each other what lesson
they're in. As an educational system, this
ability allows an instructor to help a student across the country. The student can
do a task while the instructor watches,
then, by taking the student into Monitor
mode, the instructor can show him the correct solution.
For those folks who enjoy authoring software, there are several lessons available
that allow you to write your own lessons.
If your lesson has enough applications, you
could receive royalties for its installation
on Plato's library.
Though Plato is primarily an educational database, there are more than 200 recreational activities on the system. Most
have an educational twist to them, but it
is in interactive gaming that Plato shines.
Whether it's Air to Air combat or Destroyer vs. Submarines, the system's ability to
pit thirty players against each other in realtime combat is unmatched anywhere. Empire, one of Plato's most popular games,
gets almost 200 players challenging it daily.
It's a space conquest game made up of four
teams. The objective of this complex, fastpaced game is conquest of the Empire. The
ship-to-ship battles are fast and furious
and, since it's in real time, if you're slow
on the keys, death is swift!
Tank War is similar to the arcade game
Battle Zone, except there are two teams
seeking and destroying each other's headquarters. It's also in real time, and the 3-D
graphics are fantastic.
Not all of Plato's games are destructive
in natme. Tenure is a teaching simulation,
in which you're hired as a teacher at the
local high school. You must get through
a school year, fac ing all sorts of realistic
challenges-from angry parents to the
principal's whims-then get rehired the
following year with Tenure.
Mahjong is a representation of the ancient Chinese tile game, featuring spectacular graphics. Using the joystick to
simulate the touch panel, tiles must be removed in pairs from a pyramid. The intricate pictmes on the tiles require the
Zoom mode to determine their differences.
Tllis is one game that sets Atari apart from
other PCs accessing the Plato system. Neither the IBM nor the Zenith Z-100, for instance, can display the detailed tile drawings at all. Nor can either of these computers simulate Plato's touch panel. Moreover, a recent Plato software upgrade has
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For information on Plato's Homelink access, call 1-800-233-3784.
Homelink is available during the following hours:
Weekdays

Time Zone

Eastern
Central
Western
Pacific.

6
.. 6
6
_.. 6

pm
pm
pm
pm

-

4
3
2
1

am
am
pm
am

Saturdays

6
5
4
3

am
am
am
am

-

4
3
2
1

Sundays/Holidays

6
5
4
3

am
am
am
am

am
am
am
am

-

12
11
10
9

pm
pm
pm
pm

Hours of operation are subject to change. The system is unavailable Christmas day.
incorporated a "Term-Touch" option that
produces an on-screen box to be moved
with the Plato arrow keys. Once the box
is positioned, hitting SHIFT-RETURN will
simulate touching the screen at the position of the box.
Plato also has special interest note files.
Several files let Atari owners present problems, ask questions and offer help. One file
in particulm (besides the very active Atari
note file) is "Micronotes." A base note left
in the morning can have twenty-five responses by evening-on hobbies, women's
issues, games, even the space shuttle.
The note files' structure is a joy to all
system users, and wmrants a quick description. Base notes me shown in the index, with responses. Both may be copied
to other notes or forwarded to other users.
Wllile reading a note, you can page the author by hitting T (for talk), or a personal
note may be sent by hitting P (for personal
note).
TLPhone supports a printer, and screen
dumps of text can be made by hitting
OPTION-P, a handy option for dumping
notes and game directions.
10 make this Plato access system more
user friendly, TLPhone comes with an extremely well written, digestible 76-page
user's guide. It's filled with illustrations of

the many aspects of the system. Also in
the user's guide, you'll find a page to record your sign-in name and password. The
package includes a coupon that will allow
your first year's dues ($25.00) and your first
hour on line ($7.75), free. These fees are
subject to change.
Whatever you look for in Plato, you'll
find it. U's a wonderful world of learning
and experience, and the costs are not unlike CompuServe or The Source. There are
no additional charges for 1200 baud, and
it should be noted that 1200 baud is essential, due to the real-time aspect of the
system.
TLPhone runs with all Atari modems
and MPP direct connect. Or, by using the
Atari 850 interface, any of the RS232-type
modems may be utilized. TLPhone also
works with all Atari 8-bit computers, although owners of the 600XL will discover
that the Zoom feature will not work, since
it needs at least 48K of RAM to function.
A word of caution to owners of interface
units other than the Atari 850: TLPhone
was designed to work with the 850 circuit
architecture only.
The Learning Phone's $24.99 cost is a
small price to pay for a key to the educational world of Plato. ~
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48K Disk

HardCopy
and

CheckWriter
Turn MicroCheck into MacroCheck
with these two new modules.
HardCopy by Boyd E. Arnold

I congratulate Clayton Walnum on his most useful program MicroCheck, from ANALOG Computing's issues 27
and 28. It is a super way to electronically handle your
checking account and to prepare the related bank reconciliation statement.
My uses of MicroCheck were extended into my volunteer "treasurerships" once the following two options were
added: (1) the ability to prepare one copy or multiple copies of the checking account activity and the bank reconciliation statement. (yes, we still have a paper society);
and (2) the option to begin the year with any month, as
many organizations have a year that begins with a month
other than January.
After many hours of writing and debugging these program options, I was able to add them to Mr. Walnum's already splendid program.
To add these options to your existing MicroCheck programs from issues 27 and 28, type in Listings 1 through
5, using the BASIC Editor IT from issue 47, and LIST each
of them to your disk. If you're using the MicroCheck twodrive enhancement from issue 40, you'll have to do some
modifications:
All occurrences of D: in Lines 695 and 698 of Listing 1, Lines 140, 440 and 710 of Listing 3, and Lines
985, 1110 and 1640 of Listing 5 must be changed to
D2: Line 160 of Listing 3 should be changed to:
160 FILE$="D2:MONTH
.DAT":FILE$('3,10)
=CK$:CLOSE U2:0PEN U2,4,O,FILE$:INFO=O
Note: You must make these changes after the listings have been correctly typed with the BASIC Editor II. If you try to type these modifications while still
using the BASIC Editor II, the checksums will not
match.
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Now, follow the instructions below for the HardCopy
listings that follow this article.
Listing 1:
(1) Type NEW and hit RETURN, then type ENTER
"D:USTINGl". Insert your MicroCheck data disk and
run Listing 1. The files needed to print the "all data"
and "new data" reports will be created.
(2) Eliminate Lines 0 and 20 from Listing 1. Remove
your MicroCheck data disk. List the modified Listing 1 to your work disk: i.e., LIST "D:LISTINGl".
(3) Insert your MicroCheck program disk and load
"D:UTILITY". Then insert your work disk and merge
the modified Listing 1 with the command ENTER
"D:LISTINGl". Now, reinsert your MicroCheck program disk and save "D:UTILITY".
Listing 2:
(1) With the MicroCheck program disk inserted in
the drive, load "D:MENU", then place the work disk
with Listing 2 in the drive and type: ENTER "D:
USTING2 ". The Menu and Listing 2 have now been
combined to accommodate the "Print Report" option.
(2) With your program disk reinserted in the drive,
save "D:MENU".
Listing 3:
(1) Type NEW and press RETURN, then type ENTER "D:USTING3". The "PUT" statements in Lines
490 and 500 contain the codes to create double-width
printing on the Epson MX-80. You may need to
change these codes to conform to your printer's
needs.)
(2) On your MicroCheck program disk, save "D:
REPORT".
Listing 4:
(1) Load "D:CHECKBOO" from your MicroCheck
program disk, then place the work disk containing ListAPRIL 1987 I PAGE 41
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ing 4 in the drive and type: ENTER "D:LISTING4". The
CHECKBOO and Listing 4 have now been combined, to
accommodate a year beginning with any month.
(2) Save "D:CHECKBOO" to your program disk.
Listing 5:
(1) Load "D:CHECKBAL" from your program disk, then
insert the work disk containing Listing 5 and type: ENTER "D:LISTING5". The CHECKBAL and Listing 5 have
now been combined, to permit a printout of the bank
reconciliation statement. (The "PUT" statements in Lines
1670 and 1680 contain the codes to create double-width
printing on the Epson MX-80. You may need to change
these codes to conform to your printer's needs.)
(2) Save "D:CHECKBAL" to your program disk.
Print Report option.
When you select the "Print Report" option on the main
menu, you'll be presented with a title screen, followed
by a menu that allows you to print [1] ALL DATA, [2] NEW
DATA, or to return to [3] MEND. When you choose [1] or
[2], a three-part report will be printed.
Part One will be the heading. It contains your threeline name and address, page number (automatically determined), columnar headings (Date, Payee, Ck. #, Deposits, Checks, Balance), and "Balance Carried Forward."
The balance carried forward on page 1 of an ALL DATA
report will be the balance with which your year started;
on page 2, the ending balance of page 1; etc. If this is a
NEW DATA report, the balance carried forward will be
the ending balance of the last NEW DATA report printed.
For example, if you prepare a NEW DATA report at the
end of each month and your year begins with January, your
NEW DATA report for April will be page 4 and the Balance Carried Forward will be the balance at the end of the
March NEW DATA report.
Part Two will be a listing of all checking account activity you specify by choosing ALL DATA or NEW DATA.
An ALL DATA report will list all activity entered from
the beginning of your year to the present. NEW DATA
reports will contain all account activity entered since the
last NEW DATA report was prepared. For example, if your
year begins with January and you prepare a NEW DATA
report at the end of each month, your April 30 ALL DATA
report will contain all entered activity from January 1
through April 30; the NEW DATA report, April 1 through
April 30.
If you entered a memo for a DEP, this memo will appear in the "Payee" column. If you do not wish this feature, REM Line 220 of Listing 3.
If the activity is not a DEP and you entered a memo,
this memo will be printed in the "Payee" column beneath
the payee. If you do not wish this feature, REM Line 280
of Listing 3.
The pagination will not be affected by your REMing either or both of these lines.
Part Three will consist of three lines: "Totals This Report," "Totals to Date," and "End of Report." The two totals will appear for the "Deposits" and "Checks" columns.
After the report is printed, you will be presented again
with the menu: [1] ALL DATA, [2] NEW DATA, [3] MEND.
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You may prepare as many copies of either or both reports
as you desire. However, after you've printed the desired
reports, always choose the [3] MENU option to end this
part of the program. Returning to the main menu causes
the computer to "remember" the ending point of the last
NEW DATA report you printed.
If you change the amount of an item included on a NEW
DATA report, the totals and running balance on the NEW
DATA reports will be incorrect. To remedy this situation,
follow step 1 under "Listing 1" above; this will have your
next NEW DATA report start from the beginning of your
year and thus include the corrected amount.
Balance Account option.
When you now choose the "Balance Account" option
from the main menu and a bank reconciliation statement
is displayed on your screen, you're given the option
"P=Printout." When you choose it, you'll be asked to enter a date to appear on the report. This date, your threeline name and address, and the screen display will be
printed. Additionally, the ChecklUDEP/AUTO, date and
amount of every outstanding item will be listed under the
proper "Outstanding Checks" or "Outstanding Deposits"
section.
Upon completion of the printout, you will again be
presented with the menu containing P. If you wish, you
may print out another copy of the bank reconciliation
statement.
I hope these additional features will satisfy your hardcopy needs as well as they have mine. &=I

Boyd E. Arnold, a self-taught BASIC programmer, is an
Associate Professor of Business at York College of Pennsylvania. He earned a B.S. at Bloomsburg State University and his M.Ed. and Ph.D. from Penn State. He is a
member of SPACE (Southcentral Pennsylvania Atari Computer Enthusiasts) users' group.

CheckWriter by Jeff Killeen
Note: In order for this enhancement to run properly, you
must have completed the modifications to the MicroCheck
menu module presented in the previous enhancement,
HardCopy.
ANALOG Computing has provided me with many useful programs. One I boot up often is MicroCheck by Clayton Walnum. Since I do use it so much, I thought it would
be a real timesaver if the program could write my checks
for me. This would eliminate the duplication of entering
the data into MicroCheck and manually writing a check.
After studying the original, I decided that a simple enhancement would do the trick.
Listing 6 contains the changes that need to be made to
the main MENU program. Type it in and list it to disk.
Load the MENU program, then ENTER the LISTed program lines. Finally, resave the MENU program. It will now
substitute a selection for CheckWriter in place of END.
Listing 2 is the CheckWriter program. Type it in and
save it to disk under the name of CHECKWTR (note the
ANALOG COMPUTING

REM statements if you're using two disk drives). Be sure
to put it on the same disk as the MicroCheck system.
The CheckWriter program is designed to be used with
personal computer checks from Deluxe Computer Forms,
a division of Deluxe Check Printers, Inc. (Form 1050). You
can order these checks through your bank.
To use CheckWriter, first select CHECK WRITER from
the main menu. Answer the prompts and CheckWriter will
load the data for the selected month. Once loaded, it will
search for the first check to print (skipping deposits, service charges or cancelled checks). When a check is found,
you will be prompted before printing begins. When all
checks are printed (if any), a final prompt will ask if you
want to do another month, or return to the main menu. '=I

Jeff Killeen is currently a training specialist for Electronic Data Systems Corp., in the Detroit area. He teaches
mainframe programming, using both high- and low-level
languages. He got interested in microcomputers in mid1984, when he bought at Atari 800XL.

HARDCOPY
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

1010 DIM BALANCE$(8):? CHR$(125):POSITION
2,10:? "VOUR STARTING BALANCE"j :INPUT
BALANCE$:GOTO 682
20 OPEN IU,4,O,"K:":GET Ul,A:CLOSE Ul:
RETURN
682 TRAP 682:? CHR$(125):POSITION 2,10
:? "ENTER STARTING MONTH (EHAMPLE: 01)
":INPUT H
683 If H{O OR H}12 THEN 682
684 TRAP 40000:POKE 752,1:? :? "IS THI
S THE CORRECT STARTING MONTH?":? H
685 GOSUB 20: If A<> ASC ("V") AND A<> ASC
("N") THEN 685
686 If A=ASC("N") THEN 682
6~5 OPEN Ul,8,O,"D:BEGINfO":? UljBALAN
CE$:? UljH:? Ulj"O":? Ulj"l":? Ulj"O":
? Ulj"O":CLOSE Ul
6~8 OPEN Ul,8,O,"D:PRNTINfO":? UljBALA
NCE$:? UljH:? Ulj"O":? Ulj"l":? Ulj"O"
:? Ulj"O":CLOSE Ul

•

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.
,liM: 40 POSITION 3,12:? U6 j "PRINT REPORT"
:GB 42 POSITION 3,14:? U6j"END"
HGj 50 POSITION 7,18:? U6 j "USE io"";1r:l!i4.....r:l;;(r.:lIlr.!. TO C
I,~ HOOSE ITEM": POSITION ~, 22:? U6 j "PRESS

If~?otJ:~NTgHgig~N~OTO 110,120,130,140,145
(W~ ,150
t't:~

fJl

145 RUN "D: REPORT"
~6g0~~~ROW=ROW:ROW=ROW+2:If ROW=16 THE
D~ 220 If OLDROW=10 THEN POSITION 3,10:?
~l§1~~ U6' "UTILITIES" : POSITION 3,12:? U6 j "r::IiIJ
ijK?* tiUl:tlIJniiJll
~J 225 If OLDROW=12 THEN POSITION 3,12:?
::~:, ~I::PRINT REPORT": POSITION 3,14:? U6 j "

:

J"\., ~;~ "~~D~~~~~~~~~N T~~: ~O~~T~Mut;i\in

j ~"
JH 310 POKE DL-1,l~8:POKE DL+2,135:POKE D
lfud L+3,134:POKE DL+16,134:POKE DL+18,134

•
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Listing 3.
BASIC listing.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
REM *
REPORT GENERATOR
*
REM *
b~ BOVD E. ARNOLD
REM *
fEBRUARV, 1~85
*
REM *
for use With MICROCHECK *
REM *
b~ Cla~ton Walnu~
*
REM *
U27-28, A.N.A.L.O.G.
*
~
REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
10 DIM INfO$(63),CK$(5),DATE$(8),PAVEE

*

$(21),AMT$(~),MEMO$(22),fILE$(15),SP$(

6) , DLR$ (~) , NAME$ (60) , K(2) : SP$="
"
20 TIMES=0:K(1)=0:K(2)=0:GOTO 570
30 REM LINES 40-~0 fORMAT DOLLARS
40 AMT=LEN(AMT$) :DLR$="
":CNT=
O:H=O:fOR N=AMT TO 1 STEP -l:H=H+l:If
AMT$(N,N)="." THEN CNT=H:POP :GOTO 60
50 NEHT N: AMT$ (LEN (AMT$) +1) =".00" : GOTO
80
60 CNT=3-CNT:If CNT{O THEN AMT$=AMT$(l
, LEN (AMT$) +CNTl
70 If CNT}O THEN FOR N=l TO CNT:AMT$CL
EN (AMT$) +1) ="0": NEHT N
80 CNT=LEN(AMT$):IF VAL(AMT$){O THEN C
NT=ciH-l
~O DLR$(10-LEN(AMT$))=AMT$:If CNT}6 TH
EN DLR$ (1, 2) =DLR$ (2, 3) : DLR$ (3, 3) =","
100 RETURN
110 TRAP 820:CLOSE U2:0PEN U2,4,O fILE
$:INPUT U2jINfO$:BALANCE=VAL(INfO$):IN
PUT U2jINFO$:MONTH=VALCINfO$)
120 INPUT U2jINfO$:ITEM=VAL(INfO$) :INP
UT U2jINfO$:PAGE=VALCINfO$) :INPUT U2jI
NfO$:DEPTTL=VAL(INfO$)
130 INPUT U2jINfO$:CKTTL=VAL(INfO$):DE
PG=O:CKPG=O:LINE=O:CLOSE U2
140 OPEN Ul,4,O,"D:NAME.I>AT":fOR N=l T
o 3:INPUT UljMEMO$:SP=N*20:NAME$(SP-l~
,SP)=MEMO$:NEHT N:CLOSE Ul:GOSUB 460
150 CK$=STR$(MONTH) :If LEN(CK$){2 THEN
CK$ (2) =STR$ (MONTH) : CK$ (1,1) ="0"
160 fILE$="I>:MONTH
.I>AT":FILE$(8,~)=C
K$:CLOSE U2:0PEN U2,4,O,FILE$:INFO=0
170 IF PEEK(764)<}255 THEN CLOSE U2:TI
MES=TIMES-l:GOTO 640
180 POKE 764,255:INPUT U2;INFO$:IF INf
O$="ENI>" THEN GO TO 310
1~0 CK$=INfO$(l,5) :INfO=INfO+l:IF INFO
(=ITEM THEN GOTO 170
200 LINE=LINE+1:ITEM=ITEM+1
210I>ATE$=INFO$(6,13):PAVEE$=INFO$(14,
34):AMT$=INFO$(35,41):MEMO$=INFO$(42,6
3)
220 IF CK$=" I>EP " AND MEMO$ (1,6) <>SP$
THEN PAVEE$=MEMO$
230 AMT$=STR$(VAL(AMT$))
240 CLOSE U3:0PEN U3,8,O,"P:":PRINT 113
jSP$jDATE$j" "jPAVEE$j" "jCK$j" "j
250 GOSUB 40:IF CK$=" I>EP " THEN PRINT
U3jI>LR$iSP$jSP$(2); :I>EPG=DEPG+VAL(AMT
$)

260 IF CK$ <> II I>EP II THEN PRINT U3 j SP$ j
SP$(3)jDLR$j" "j :CKPG=CKPG+VAL(AMT$)
270 BALANCE=BALANCE+VALCAMT$)*(CK$=" I>
EP I I ) -VAL (AMT$) * (CK$ <>" DEP "): AMT$=S T
R$(BALANCE) :GOSUB 40:PRINT U3jI>LR$
280 IF CK$ <>" I>EP II ANI> MEMO$ (1, 6) <> SP
$ THEN PRINT U3iSP$iSP$jSP$(2)iMEMO$:L
INE=LINE+l
2~0 If LINE}=48 THEN GOSUB 550:GOSUB 4
60
300 GOTO 170
_
310 REM ROUTINE TO CHECK END Of fILE
320 If INFO=O THEN GOTO 360
330 MONTH=MONTH+l:IF MONTH=13 THEN MON
TH=1
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il340 If K(2)=1 THEN K(l)=ITEM
350 ITEM=O:GOTO 150
~~ 360 REM ROUTINE TO END THIS PRINTOUT
QN! 370 If LINE=O THEN OPEN U3,8,O,"P:"
~~ 380 fOR NN=l TO 2:PRINT U3:PRINT U3;SP
S;:INfOS="TOTtlLS ~ " : I f NN=2
THEN INfOS="TOTtlLS iI!IiIiIl3
"
UP 390 PRINT U3;INfOS;SP$;SP$;SP$;SP$(5);
:tlMT=DEPG:If NN=2 THEN tlMT=tlMT+DEPTTL
YR 400 tlMT$=STR$(tlMT):GOSUB 40:PRINT U3;D
'LR$;" ";:tlMT=CKPG:If NN=2 THEN tlMT=tlMT
+CKTTL
L~ 410 tlMT$=STR$(tlMT):GOSUB 40:PRINT U3;D
LR$:NEXT NN
p~ 420 MONTH=MONTH-l:PRINT U3:PRINT U3;SP
',Wi $; "END Of REPORT": LINE=LINE+5: GOSUB 55
O:CLOSE U3:If MONTH=O THEN MONTH=12
,~El 430 GOTO 640
BC' 440 TRtlP 820:CLOSE U2:0PEN U4,8,O,"D:P
1 RNTINfO": PRINT U4; BtlLtlNCE: PRINT U4; MON
~ TH:PRINT U4;ITEM:PRINT U4;PtlGE
ZV 450 PRINT U4;DEPG+DEPTTL:PRINT U4;CKPG
'+CKTTL:CLOSE U4:RETURN
RP 460 REM ROUTINE TO PRINT PtlGE HEtlDING
HS 470 TRtlP 820:CLOSE U3:0PEN U3,8,O,"P:"
:fOR N=l TO 2:PRINT U3:NEXT N
LC 480 fOR N=l TO 3:SP=N*20:INfO$=NtlME$(S
P-19,SP)
NZ 490 fOR NN=l TO 40-LEN(INfO$):PRINT U3
:NEXT NN:PUT U3,27:PUT U3,87:PUT
,U3,l:PRINT U3;INfOS
~, 500 PUT U3,27:PUT U3,87:PUT U3,O:NEXT
'Ti¥ N: fOR X=l TO 74-7: PRINT U3;" ";: NEXT X
'. ;:\ : PRINT U3; "page "; PtlGE
itUll 510 PRINT U3: PRINT U3: PRINT U3; SP$;"
DtlTE
PtlVEE
CK. U D
EPOSITS
CHECKS
BtlLtlNCE"
NU 520 tlMT$=STR$(BtlLtlNCE):GOSUB 40:PRINT
t U3
ltV 530 PRINT U3;SP$;"BtlLtlNCE CtlRRIED fORW
tlRD ";:fOR N=l TO 5:PRINT U3;SPS;:NEXT
, N:PRINT U3;SP$(3);DLR$
FN' 540 PRINT U3: CLOSE U3: RETURN
BC 550 REM TO END PtlGE
560 fOR N=l TO 54-LINE:PRINT U3:NEXT N
• :PtlGE=PtlGE+l:LINE=O:RETURN
J~ 570 GRtlPHICS 17:POSITION 1,4:PRINT U6;

'W

%mw

<

;"

";

, il

Ln

~,$~","erator*":
~:::~~~:::::~:::~::~~:O~~~~:~e~:~~P::~
POSITION 1,7: PRINT U6; "*
<

*"

:U

590 POSITION 1,8: PRINT U6;"*
*":POSITION l,9:PRINT U6;"*

BV

*"

Blr 600 POSITION l,10:PRINT U6;"* lmlE (fII
tilil:[l] ••' *": POSITION 1,11: PRINT U6; "*

*"

HI) 610 POSITION l,12:PRINT

•

I

KN

.J
i

CF

'W~

:ZU
ZP

'RO,
J!

'.1;
Af:;j

1

U6;"~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~": POSITION 4,14: PRINT U6; "fOR
USE WITH"
620 POSITION 5,15: PRINT U6; "I. W:!:lII IWi(1;1:l
": POSITION ~ ,16: PRINT U6; "b !,I " : POSITION
3,17: PRINT U6; "CLtlVTON WtlLNUM"
630 fOR N=l TO 750:NEXT N
640 TIMES=TIMES+l:GRtlPHICS l:POSITION
4,6: PRINT U6; "1::.I:IU_il04:lI]:li": POSITION 4
,~:PRINT U6;"[1]
tlLL DtlTtl"
650 POSITION 4,11: PRINT U6;" [2] NEW Dtl
Ttl":POSITION 4,13:PRINT U6;"[3] RETURN
":POSITION 8,14:PRINT U6;"TO MENU"
660 ? :? "Enter CHOICE (1/2/3) and PRE
SS Ijlj'I!:i:I";
670 OPEN Ul,4,O,"K:":GET Ul,K:CLOSE Ul
:IF K<tlSC("l") OR K}tlSC("3") THEN GOTO
670
680 IF K=tlSC ("2") THEN K(2) =1
6~0 If K=tlSC("3") tlND TIMES}=2 tlND K(2
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~fil ~~g r~E~=n~~~~,~}) +~~~U~N~~~="PROGRtlM"

: PS=l: GOSUB 7~0: RUN "D: MENU"
OU' 710 FILE$="D: PRNTINfO": IF K=tlSC ("1") T
HEN FILE$="D:BEGINFO"
ZO 720 IF TIMES=l THEN INFO$="DtlTA":PS=O:
GOSUB no
AI 730 GRtlPHICS 17:POSITION 3,9:PRINT U6;
"PREPtlRE PRINTER":POSITION 9,12:PRINT
U6;"AND":POSITION 2,15
NS 740 PRINT U6;"PRESS '[;/1 TO PRINT":POKE
756,224
.I)K 750 OPEN Ul,4,O,"K:":GET Ul,K:CLOSE Ul
: IF K<> tlSC ("P") THEN GOTO 750
K~ 760 GRAPHICS 17:POSITION 3,9:PRINT U6;
r 1 "PRESS tlNV KEV": POSITION 9,11: PRINT U6
j

1<:

)1<0;

i liTO"

770 POSITION 3,13: PRINT U6; "abort PRIN
i 1 TING"
;MN 780 GO TO 110
IF 7~0 GRtlPHICS 17:POSITION 4,8:PRINT U6;
"please insert":POSITION 3-PS,10:PRINT
U6;"!,Iour ";INfO$;" disk"
RI 800 POSITION 4,12:PRINT U6j"into drive
UO":POSITION 4,22:PRINT U6;"PRESS riID
KEV":POKE 756,224
I I 810 OPEN Ul,4,O,"K:":GET Ul,K:CLOSE Ul
:RETURN
HE 820 CLOSE Ul:CLOSE U2:CLOSE U3:TRAP 40
OOO:IF PEEK(1~5)=138 THEN GOTO 730
UL. 830 IF PEEK (195) =170 THEN INfO$="DATtl"
tA j : GOSUB 7~0
~~ 840 TIMES=TIMES-l:GOTO 640

•
Listing 4.
BASIC listing.

BO 2205 IF VRS}O THEN VEtlR=VRS
NN 2520 VRS=O:IF M=Nl THEN POSITION N20,N

PC

i8",
(
~j

:ft,,~

flO

r

~Utl
,

L

•

16:?"
VEtlR "jVEtlRj"? (V/N) ":GOSUB
IN2:If A=A5C("V") THEN 2528
2521 If M<>Nl THEN 2528
2522 POSITION N20, N16:? "
VEAR?
":COL=36:ROW=N5:GOSUB IN:FOR X=Nl
TO N2
2524 If TEMP$ (X, X) <"0" OR TEMP$ (X, X))"
9" THEN G05UB SND2: POP : GOTO 2522
2525 NEXT X:VEAR=UAL(TEMP$(Nl,N2»:VRS
=VEAR:GOTO 2520
2528 POSITION 0, N16:? B$: DATE$ (N3, N6) =
"I
I": DATE$ (N7, N8) =STR$ (VEAR) : POSITIO
N 30,N5:? DATES

Listing 5.
BASIC listing.
!GT 985 CLOSE UN2: OPEN UN2, N4, NO,"D: BEGINf
O":INPUT UN2;STARTMO:INPUT UN2;STARTMO
:CLOSE UN2
;FYi 1005 MONTHDtlT$=''''
'DNi 1040 POSITION Nll, Nll:? UN6; MONTH i" "
,HI 1080 If CHECK$(N2,N5)="DEP " THEN UCDE
! P=UCDEP+Nl:UCDtlMNT=UCDtlMNT+UtlL(CHECK$(
I 35»
CS 1085 IF CHECK$(N2,N5)="DEP
THEN MONT
HDtlT$(LEN(MONTHDtlTS)+Nll=CHECK$(Nl,41l
:GOTO 1060
TV 10~0 UNCtlN=UNCtlN+Nl:UCtlMNT=UCtlMNT+UtlL(
, CHECK$(35ll :MONTHDtlT$(LEN(MONTHDtlT$l+N
r.
ll=CHECK$(Hl,41l:GOTO 1060
'MV' 1100 S TMTH=NO: If MONTH=NO THEN S TMTH=N
l:If STtlRTMO<}Nl THEN MONTH=STtlRTMO-Nl
,RL 1105 MONTH=MONTH+Nl: IF MONTH=N13 THEN
..,j MONTH=Nl
II

ANALOG COMPUTING

~ HardCopy and

........ CheckWriter

continued

QSV 1108 IF MONTH<>STARTMO+STMTH THEN 1010

GIi! 1110 CLOSE ttN2: OPEN ttN2, N4, NO, "D : BALAN
, 1 CE, DAT": INPUT ttN2; BALANCE$: CLOSE ttN2
PG 1480 POSITION Nll,22:? ttN6;"M=MENU P=
PRINTOUT"
'JA 1515 IF A=ASC("P") THEN GOTO 1600
HG 1600 FOR XX=O TO N2:POSITION NO,N20+XX
:? B$:NEXT XX:POSITION N2,21:? "Repor-t
Date (MM/DD/VV)"; :INPUT AMOUNT$
VA 1610 POSITION NO,21:? B$:TRAP 40000:PO
SITION Nl,21:? "Pr-epar-e 1:.1;u:0::4:1 & Pr-es
s ~ to Pr-int";
QI) 1620 OPEN ttNl,N4,NO,"K:":GET ttNl,X:CLO
SE ttNl: IF X0 ASC ("P") THEN GOTO 1620
JU 1630 POSITION NO,21:? B$
~H 1640 CLOSE tt3:CLOSE ttN4:0PEN ttN4,N4,O,
i :' "D: NAME. DAT"
')(111650 TRAP 1610: OPEN ttN3, N8, 0, "P:": PRIN
p f T ttN3;B$(N20);AMOUNT$:PRINT ttN3
M~ 1660 FOR N=Nl TO N3:INPUT ttN4;MEMO$
UO!1670 FOR X=Nl TO 40-LEN(MEMO$):PRINT tt
N3;" ";:NEXT X:PUT ttN3,27:PUT ttN3,87:P
UT ttN3,Nl:PRINT ttN3;MEMO$
~H 1680 PUT ttN3,27:PUT ttN3,87:PUT ttN3,0:N
EXT N:PRINT ttN3:PRINT ttN3:CLOSE ttN4
RK 1690 PRINT ttN3;B$(N20);"BANK STATEMENT
BALANCE";
HA 1700 FOR X=Nl TO N17-LEN(EBAL$):PRINT
ttN3;",";:NEXT X:PRINT ttN3;"$";EBAL$:PR
INT ttN3
,OJ! 1710 PRINT ttN3; B$ (N20);"~ OUTSTANDI
ii1 NG CHECKS:": PRINT ttN3
:B111720 IF UNCAN=O THEN PRINT ttN3;B$(N15)
fi" ~ ; "NONE": PRINT ttN3: GOTO 1740
SJ; 1730 COUNT=O:GOSUB 1870:PRINT ttN3;B$(N
15);"TOTAL";
jJ 1740 FOR X=Nl TO 29-LEN(UCAMNT$):PRINT
ttN3;","; :NEXT X:PRINT ttN3;"(";UCAMNT$
;")":PRINT ttN3
XL 1750 TEMP$=STR$(EBAL-UCAMNT) :GOSUB DOL
FORMAT:PRINT ttN3;B$(N15);"SUBTOTAL";
KM'1760 FOR X=Nl TO 27-LEN(TEMP$):PRINT tt
N3;","; :NEXT X:PRINT ttN3;TEMP$:PRINT tt
N3
MT 1770 PRINT ttN3;B$(N20);"lil!!I:l OUTSTANDI
NG DEPOSITS:":PRINT ttN3
QC 1780 IF UCDEP=O THEN PRINT ttN3;B$(N15)
;"NONE":? ttN3:GOTO 1800
TL 1790 COUNT=Nl:GOSUB 1870
ZN 1800 PRINT ttN3;B$(N15);"TOTAL";:FOR X=
Nl TO 30-LEN CUCDAMNT$) : PRINT ttN3; ","; :
NEXT X:PRINT ttN3;UCDAMNT$:PRINT ttN3
OJ 1810 TEMP$=STR$(EBAL-UCAMNT+UCDAMNT):G
OSUB DOLFORMAT:PRINT ttN3;B$(N20);"VOUR
BALANCE SHOULD BE";
XH 1820 FOR X=Nl TO N17-LEN(TEMP$):PRINT
ttN3;".";:NEXT X:PRINT ttN3;"$";TEMP$
FN 1830 PRINT ttN3:PRINT ttN3;B$(N20);"VOUR
BALANCE IS";
WG'1840 FOR X=Nl TO 24-LEN(BALANCE$) :PRIN
T ttN3;","; :NEXT X:PRINT ttN3;"$";BALANC
,
E$: PRINT ttN3
A~ 1850 TEMP$=STR$(DIF) :GOSUB DOLFORMAT:P
i." RINT ttN3; B$ (N20) ; "DIFFERENCE";
'VW' 1860 FOR X=Nl TO 29-LEN (TEMP$) : PRINT tt
: ! N3;"."; : NEXT X: PRINT ttN3; "$" ; TEMP$: CLO
. . SE ttN3:GOTO 1470
:lolO 1870 FOR XX=Nl TO LEN (MONTHDAT$) STEP
41:IF MONTHDAT$(XX,XX+N4)=" DEP " AND
COUNT=O THEN GOTO 1920
CV 1880 IF MONTHDAT$ (XX, XX+N4) 0" DEP " A
ND COUNT=Nl THEN GOTO 1920
OJ 1890 CHECK$=MONTHDAT$(XX,XX+40) :PRINT
ttN3;B$(N15);CHECK$(N2,N5);" ";CHECK$(N
6,N13);" ";
JT 1900 TEMP$=STR$(VAL(CHECK$(35,41))):GO
\ J. SUB DOLFORMAT
»~1910 FOR X=Nl TO N8-LEN(TEMP$):PRINT tt
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'"

bL
;;. .$

N3;"";: NEXT X: PRINT ttN3; TEMP$
1920 NEXT XX:PRINT ttN3:RETURN

•

CHECKWRITER
Listing 6.
BASIC listing.
,DL 42 POSITION 3,14:? tt6; "WRITE CHECKS"
,PO 150 RUN "D: CHECKWTR"
XI> 225 IF OLDROW=12 THEN POSITION 3,12:?
tt6'''PRINT REPORT":POSITION 3,14:? tt6;"

Mj:alli1JiI:tl

¥

1l

00 230 IF OLDROW=14 THEN POSITION 3,14:~
;. .,~ tt6 '''WRITE CHECKS": POSITION 3,4:? tt6; lOrn

'ti~~ tilllh - .. ill.. :till

•

Listing 7.
BASIC listing.

WD

100 REM Micr-ocheck - Check Wr-itel'
b~ Jeff Killeen
0'1' 110 DIM FILE$(6300),REC$(63),SW$(3),NU
M$(2),NAME$(15),MONTH$(3),AMT$(4)
CO 115 DIM DATE$(5),MSG$(50)l..WORD$(8),PAV
I;, ., EE$ nO) , AMOUNT$ (11) , CHECK~ (5)
!fW; 130 SW$="OFF"
IN 140 GRAPHICS O:GOSUB 325
MGj 145 CLOSE tt2
147 REM IF USING TWO DRIVES, CHANGE TH
E WORD "ONE" TO "TWO" IN LINE 150
Wlol 150 ? "!'i":POSITION 9,10:? "Read~ dr-ive
one with":POSITION 9,12:? "Micr-ocheck
data disk"
FP 155 POSITION 9,14:POKE 752,1:? "and press ..1Ii]ii., "
XU 160 IF PEEK(53279)<>6 THEN 160
~B 163 REM IF USING TWO DRIVES, CHANGE TH
E DEVICE "Dl" TO "D2" IN LINE 165
WC 165 NAME$ (1,8) ="Dl : MONTH": NAME$ (~,10) =
NUM$: NAME$ (11,15) =", DAT "
)
FN 170 TRAP 145:0PEN tt2,4,O,NAME$
TM 180 lol=l:N=O
RH'185 INPUT tt2;REC$:N=N+l
loll,' 190 FILE$(X,X+62)=REC$
JZ; 192 IF REC$ (1,3) ="END" AND N=l THEN 24

DC 105 REM

Dr

,

,7

MU 1 ~3 IF REC$ (1,3) ="END" THEN 200
VK 1~5 X=lol+63:GOTO 185
lL 200 CLOSE tt2:X=1:N=N-l
JB 205 FOR '1'=1 TO N
50 210 IF FILE$(X+l,X+3)="DEP" THEN 245
DO 215 IF FILE$(X+l,X+4)="0000" THEN 245
HK 220 IF FILE$(lol,X)="*" THEN 245
~X 223 CHKNUM=VAL(FILE$(X+l,X+4))
SP 225 IF CHKNUM<CHECK THEN 245
~M 227 GOSUB 390
~E 230 GOSUB 490
N~ 240 GOSUB 415
tBZ' 245 X=X+63: NElolT V
;Plfr 247 IF SW$="OFF" THEN FILE$ (X+5, X+6) =N
; UM$: GOSUB 390: GOTO 270
BV 248 REM MASTER RESET FOR EPSON RX80
VK 249 PUT tt3,27:PUT tt3,64:CLOSE tt3
Be 270 CLOSE tt4:0PEN tt4,4,O,"K:"
'PX 275 IF SW$="ON" THEN 290
KR 280 ? "!'i":POSITION 7,12:? "No checks t
o pr-int for- ";DATE$(3,5);","
ZW 283 POSITION 13,14:POKE 752,1:? "(Pr-es
s an~ ke~)"
EB' 285 GET tt4, A
:GI, 2~0 GRAPHICS 2+16
hOZ, 2~5 POSITION 4,4:? tt6; "N - NEW MONTH":
,"",.A POSITION 6,6:? tt6; "M - MENU"
ANALOG COMPUTING

ex
~Q

;
8H

Nt<!

HV

300 GET U4,(l
302 REM IF USING
HUMBER "316" TO
305 IF (l=(lSCC"M")
310 IF (l=(lSCC"N")
315 REM IF USING

386 CHECK$="":POSITION 8,13:? "Startin
g check U ==>"j :INPUT CHECK$
387 TR(lP 386:CHECK=V(lLCCHECK$) :TRAP 40
000
389 RETURN
390 RESTORE 1000
395 READ DATE$
400 IF DATE$Cl,2)=FILE$CX+5,X+6) THEN
MONTH$=DATE$C3,5) :RETURN
405 GOTO 395
415 IF SH$="ON" THEN 450
420 CLOSE U3
425 ? "1lj":POSITION 7,10:? "Read!.' print
er With checks,":POSITION 7,12:? "star
ting With No. "jFILE$CX+l,X+4)
430 POSITION 7,14:POKE 752,1:? "and PI'
ess .1(i1:le."
435 IF PEEK(53279)(>6 THEN 435
440 TRAP 420:0PEN U3,8,O,"P:":SHS="ON"
:? "1lj":POSITION 10,10:POKE 752,1:? "PI'
inting ... , ,"
442 REM MASTER RESET, DOUBLE STRIKE &
ELITE MODE CODES FOR EPSON RX80
445 PUT U3,27:PUT U3,64:PUT U3,27:PUT
U3,71:PUT U3,27:PUT U3,77
450 ? U3:? U3:? U3,"," "'MONTHSj" " j
FILE$ CX+8, X+9) j " , 19" j FILES CX+11, X+12)
455 ? U3:? U3:? U3:? U3i"
"iMSGSj
460 AMOUNT$=")()()()()()()()(, 00" : AMOUNTS U2-L
ENGTH,11)=STR$CAMT)
465 FOR Z=l TO 48-LENCMSG$):? U3j" "i:
NEXT Z

THO DRIVES CH(lNGE THE
"320" IN LINE 305
THEN 316
THEN 140
THO DRIVES REMOVE LIN

~; ~~63*6"~~:~~~ITION ~,10:?
i\

us

EV:
EF

BH
AI(
VL

xO
Vi>

U'S

Sf

RW
pl(

OR
91

"ReMove data
disk and":POSITION ~,12:? "insert MIC
ROCHECK diSk,"
317 POSITION ~,14:POKE 752,1:? "then p
ress .1(i1:1_."
318 IF PEEKC5327~)(>6 THEN 318
31~ REM IF USING THO DRIVES REMOVE "TR
(lP 316" FROM LINE 320
320 CLOSE U4:TR(lP 316:? "1lj":RUN "Dl:ME
NU"
325 NUM$="":POSITION 13,10:? "Enter MO
nth ==)"j:INPUT NUM$
330 TR(lP 325:NUM=V(lLCNUM$) :TR(lP 40000
335 IF NUM)9 (lND NUM(13 THEN 386
340 IF NUM=9 THEN NUM$="09":GOTO 386
345 IF NUM=8 THEN NUM$="08":GOTO 386
350 IF NUM=7 THEN NUM$="07":GOTO 386
355 IF NUM=6 THEN NUM$="06":GOTO 386
360 IF NUM=5 THEN NUM$="05":GOTO 386
365 IF NUM=4 THEN NUM$="04":GOTO 386
370 IF NUM=3 THEN NUM$="03":GOTO 386
375 IF NUM=2 THEN NUM$="02":GOTO 386
380 IF NUM=l THEN NUM$="Ol":GOTO 386
382 IF NUM=O THEN NUM$="OO":GOTO 386
385 GOTO 325

800 4·PIECE BOARD SET - $28.50

NEW TESTED PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC's
INCLUDES 800 MAIN, CPU, 10K ROM, AND POWER BOARD

800/400 MODULES

810 MODULES

MANUALS

POWER PACKS

SERVICE RATES

NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

810 Side Board •••.... 52950
810 Side with Data Sep . . • 53950
810 Power Board . . . . • . 515.00
810 Analog Board •.•.• $10.00
Oala Separalor . . . . . . . $12.50

SAM'S Service Manuals lor 800 or 400
or 800XL or 130XE • • • $19.50 ea.
1050 Service Manual •••. $19.50
520ST Service Manual ••• 53950
Inside Ata" BasIc. • • • • • 5 5.00

Replacement Transformer for:
800400,810, 1050, 1200XL,
1020 ..•••.. .•• $14.50

Flat Service Rates below in·
c1ude Parts & Labor, 60-Day

MISC. HARDWARE

HAPPY ENHANCEMENTS

600XL 64K Upgrade •••. 529.95
C021697 ••...••.. 51000
Faslchlp for 800400 .... 515.50
1050 FDC 2793 ....•• 519.50
850 Intertace with Case . • 512000
Numerrc Keypad • • . . . . 515.00
850 or PR P"nter Cabte . • . 512.50
PR Connection ••••• 565.00
Joystick Cable • • • • • ••
.95

810 Version 7Enhanc.••• $89.95
1050 Happy ••••••• $139.50
810 V.7 Update ••..•• $47.50

A Guide \0 Assembly Language Pro·
gramming ••••••••• $1495

$95E~.
Alt Modules
Complete
with
ICs

$4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

800 Main Board
800400 CPU With GTtA
800 10K 'B OS. Module
16K RAM CX853
400 Main Board
800 Power Supply Board
400 Power Supply Board
800 XL MOdulator

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

50

EA
.
•ROM ... COl2399B
•ROM •.• C012499B
.ROM •.. COl4599B
.Delay •.• C060472
• • . . .. COI0444
15 or more -

-CPU ••• COl4806
- CPU C014377 6502
- CPU ... COI0745
.Pokey •• COl2294
• PIA .•. C014795
• GTIA .. COl4805
• Antic •.. C012296
• PIA • .• COI0750

$3.50

Ea

FUlly operatlonal 810 mounted on acrylic
base. No case Includes 1 0 cable and power

supply.
w/Happy

V.7 - S179.00

95 00
$

New Parts complete With IC's

800 4 PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 800 Main. CPU. 10K ROM.
and Power Board • • • • • • 52850
Sideboard with Separator. Rear Power
and Analog Boards • • ••• 557.50

400 3PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 400 Main. CPU and Power
Supply Board • • . . . . . 520.00
400 Keyboard .•••••• 512.50

AMERICAN TV
Mail Order and Repair ••• 15338 Inverness St., San leandro, CA 94579
BUSiness Address

•••••

1988 Washington Ave.. San Leandro. CA 94577

NO MINIMUM ORDER! We accept money orders, personal checks or
C.O.D.s. VISA. Masler 'Card okay. Credit cards restricled 10 purchases over
$20.00. No personal checks on C.OD. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and
handling on orders under $150.00. Add $2.00 for C.OD. orders. Calit.
residents include 6'12% sales tax. Prices subject to change without notice.
MUCh morel Send SASE for free price list

CONNECTORS
I 0 13PIN PC Mount . • • • $4.50
I 0 Cable Plug Kit • • • • • 54.50

BOARD SETS

810 BOARD SET

DISK DRIVE
CUSTOM 810 DRIVE

850 BARE BOARD
Includes Parts L,SI,
Inslructions •••••••• 510.00
Bare Board With alllCs ••• $42.50

.Alan IS a reg trademark at Alan Corp

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER
Editor Assembler Cartridge
Write your own High Speed 6502
Language Programs.
Wrinen by Atar! Works with all Alan
Computers excepl ST.
Manual not included ••• • 510.00
Cart w Atari Roots ••••• 52295

BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. 'X' Cartridge works with all
Atari Computers except ST. Includes
manual.
BOOXL Owners Note l Use this Cartridge while programming to elimi·
nate the severe errors in the Built·in
"B" Basic ••••••••• $10.00

ATARI ROOTS BOOK

CARTRIDGE MAKING
SUPPLIES
16K EPROM Board wilh case, uses
Iwo 2764's • • . . •••• 55.95
10 or more • • . • •• $4.95 ea
Proburner Deluxe EPROM Burner in
a cartridge. for 800/400 & XL'XE

series. Programs EPROMS 2716.
2732. 2732A, 2764. 27128. 2532.
+ EEPROMS 2816A. 52B13 .
52B33. Reads 2K to 8K Atarl
ROMS • • • • ••••• $145.00
2764 EPROM. • • • ••• $395

SOFTWARE
Alari Joystick ••••••• $ 7.00
Atari Paddles CX40
$6.50
Donkey Kong Cart. ••.• $5.00
Pac·Man Cartridge •••• $5.00
Eastern Front Cart. .••• $5.00
Crossfire Cart. ...••• 5500
Chicken Cartridge . . • • • 55.00
Serpentine Disk • • • • • • $5.00
Steller Shunle Disk •••• $5.00
The Factory Disk
5500
Spanish Lessons
$7.50
O'Bert Cartridge ••••• $10.00
Popeye Cartridge • • • • • $10.00
Kindercomp Cart. • •••• $10.00

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-551-9995

Warranty

800 ••••••••.•
850 .•••••••••
400 ••••••••••
1200XL ••••••••
810 ••••••••••
800XL ••••••••
1050 • • • • • • • • •
800 Keyboard Repall •••

$39.50
$39.50
$29.50
$49.50
S69.50
$49.50
$85.00
$25.00

Above units repaired or exchanged
with rebuildable exchange. Include
$7.00 relurn shipping and insurance.

,...-----------1
10K Rev. "B" Upgrade
for older 800/400's
End printer'disk drive timeouts and

OTHER ERRORS. Many new pro·
grams require Rev. B. Type Ihe follow·
ing peek in Basic to see if you have

Rev. B. PRINT PEEK(58383).
II the resull equals 56 you have Ihe old
0.5. Three Chip ROM set with
instructions • • • • • • • $7.50
Complete 10K Rev.S module$9.50
GTIA Upgrade For 800/400
Add additional graphics modes and
make your older computer compatible
with the lalesl software.
Instructions included . . • 54,50

810 Drive Upgrade
Greatly improve the performance

of your older 810. Stabilize the
speed wilh lhe addition ot an
analog and redesigned rear board.

IN CA CALL

415-352-3787
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,._. HardCopy and
~ CheckWriter continued
5X 470 ? U3iAHOUNT$
I>ul 475 ? U3:? U3:? U3;"
";PAVEE$:? U
3:? U3:? U3
I>U 480 ? U3:? U3:? U3:? U3
AI': 485 RETURN
u~, 4~0 HSG$="": PAVEE$=III': PAVEE$ Cl, LEN CFIL
E$CX+13,X+33»)=FILE$CX+13,X+12+LENCFI
.' LE$CX+13,X+33»)
E~ 4~3 AHOUNT=VALCFILE$CX+34,X+40»
fMCI 4~5 AHT=AHOUNT
:ZR 500 IF AHOUNT>~~~ THEN LENGTH=7:GOTO 5
20
"
AJ 505 IF AHOUNT>~~ THEN LENGTH=6:GOTO 5~
i

~~

t)(t:.1.

~~

.,.~.!.j
Ii;"'1

i

~

:.'i.%1
.
:r'

~~
!

5

510 IF AHOUNT>~ THEN LENGTH=5:GOTO 620
515 LENGTH=4: GOTO 680
520 IF INTCAHOUNT/I00)-INTCAHOUNT/I000
)*10=0 THEN LINENO=INTCAHOUNT/I000):GO
TO 535
525 IF INTCAHOUNT/I00»10 AND INTCAHOU
NT/I00) (20 THEN LINENO=INTCAHOUNT/I00)
: GOTO 555
530 LINENO=INTCAHOUNT/I000)*10:GOTO 55
5

,lW 535 RESTORE LINENO+I000:READ WORDS
AZ 540 HSG$Cl,LENCWORD$»=WORD$Cl,LENCWOR
D$»
KP 545 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+I,LENCHSG$)+10)=" T
HOUSAND "
,ZP 550 AHOUNT=AHOUNT-INTCAHOUNT/I000)*100
O:GOTO 620
HA 555 RESTORE LINENO+I000:READ WORDS
6D 560 HSG$Cl,LENCWORD$»=WORD$Cl,LENCWOR
D$»
SC 565 IF INTCAHOUNT/I00)(20 THEN 5~0
NO 570 HSG$ CLEN CHSG$) + I, LEN CHSG$) +1) =" "
AQ 575 LINENO=INTCAHOUNT/I00)-INTCAHOUNTI
1000)*10
LR 580 RESTORE LINENO+I000:READ WORDS
tY 585 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+LENCWOR
D$» =WORD$ (1, LEN CWORD$»
.
YCi5~0 AHOUNT=AHOUNT-INTCAHOUNT/I000)*100
]O:GOTO 610
~Y 5~5 LINENO=INTCAHOUNT/I00)
~C%600 RESTORE LINENO+I000:READ WORDS
P:H~605 HSG$Cl,LENCWORD$»=WORD$Cl,LENCWOR
',D$»
{fD1)610 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+~)=" HU
NDRED"
5W~615 AHOUNT=AHOUNT-INTCAHOUNT/I00)*100
~A~620 IF INTCAHOUNT)=O THEN 705
BJ·625 IF INTCAHOUNT) (10 THEN 685
OV'630 IF INTCAHOUNT»~ AND INTCAHOUNT)(2
o THEN LINENO=INTCAHOUNT):AHOUNT=AHOUN
T-INTCAHOUNT/I0)*10:GOTO 6~0
lJ 635 LINENO=INTCAHOUNT/I0)*10
bRK640 RESTORE LINENO+I000:READ WORDS
~
645 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+LENCWOR
D$»=WORD$Cl,LENCWORD$»
HB 650 IF INTCAHOUNT)-INTCAHOUNT/I0)*10=0
THEN 675
OA 655 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+l)=" "
PA 675 AHOUNT=AHOUNT-INTCAHOUNT/I0)*10
HH 680 IF INTCAHOUNT)=O THEN 705
JA 685 LINENO=INTCAHOUNT)
lU 6~0 RESTORE LINENO+I000:READ WORDS
FB 6~5 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+I,LENCHSG$)+LENCWOR
D$»=WORD$Cl,LENCWORD$»
ZA 700 AHOUNT=AHOUNT-INTCAHOUNT)
NI 702 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+l)=" "
NJ' 705 HSG$ CLEN CHSG$) +1, LEN CHSG$) +4) ="AND

EP 735 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+2)=AHT$
C3,4)
TR 740 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+4)="/I0
0"

PO 745 HSG$CLENCHSG$)+l,LENCHSG$)+8)=" DO
LLARS"
zit 750 RETURN
YM 1000 DATA 00'86,OlJAN,02fEB,03HAR,04AP

R,05HAV,06JUN,07JUL,08AUG,O~SEP,100CT,

IlNOV,12DEC
tOP 1001
DATA ONE
1002
1003
LW 1004
£T 1005
~& 1006
~$ 1007
T~ 1008
~A
~s

e~ 100~

~~ 1010
HR 1011
~~ 1012
QO 1013
UA 1014
GF 1015
UW 1016
TK 1017
FB 1018
KX 101~
KE 1020
HO 1021
~A 1022
~c 1023
OT 1024
PM 1025
WB 1026
BX 1027
HN 1030
KY 1040
BZ 1050
UP 1060
,FI 1070
VV 1080
~g

•

10~0

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

TWO
THREE
FOUR
FIVE
SIX
SEVEN
EIGHT
NINE
TEN
ELEVEN
TWELVE
THIRTEEN
FOURTEEN
FIFTEEN
SIXTEEN
SEVENTEEN
EIGHTEEN
NINETEEN
TWENTV
THIRTV
FOURTV
FIFTV
SIXTV
SEVENTV
EIGHTV
NINETV
THIRTV
FOURTV
FIFTV
SIXTV
SEVENTV
EIGHT V
NINETV

r

"

SL

710 AHT$="OOOO"

I~

720 AHOUNT$=STR$CAHOUNT)

GPl 715 IF AHOUNT=O THEN 735

fa 725 IF LENCAHOUNT$)=4 THEN AHT$=AHOUNT

.
$Cl,4):GOTO 735
~AJ 730 AHT$Cl,3)=STR$CAHOUNT)
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WANT TO
SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1-800·662·2444
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Screens

by Joseph J. Wrobel
THE SOFT CELLAR
P.O. Box 16393
Rochester, NY 14616-0393
32K Disk $19.95

by Karl E. Wiegers
Windows is a major contender for the
leading personal computing buzzword of
the rrtid-1980s. Between the Macintosh's
Finder, the Atari ST's GEM and sirrtilar
operating environments on the IBM PC, it
seems nearly all rrticros can do windows
now. Nor have the Atari 8-bits been neglected, as evidenced by M-Windows in issue 48 of ANALOG Computing.
However, by far the most impressive display of windows I've seen on an 8-bit Atari
comes from Screens. Beside providing all
the windowing capabilities you could
want, Screens lets you combine sizes and
colors of text and graphics on-screen, in
any graphics mode. Other features let you
store, retrieve, scale and redisplay the contents of individual windows, and much
more. All of these functions are accessed
using straightforward XIO, NOTE and
POINT commands from Atari BASIC.
Screens is not for the beginning BASIC
coder, but any moderately proficient programmer can quickly begin to use its diverse capabilities.
Screens comes on a single un-copyprotected disk and will run on any Atari
8-bit with at least 32K of RAM. Its excellent 40-page disk-sized manual contains an
extensive tutorial, as well as a handy reference section that's organized alphabetically
by function. Several pages of technical
information-for the intensely curious or
those wishing to use Screens from other
languages-complete the manual. The
disk includes several sample programs and
an impressive demonstration of text and
'high-resolution, mode 8 windows.
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Screens is supplied as a 33-sector AUTORUN.SYS machine language file, which
plants itself in low RAM and remains resident during the session, immune to any
presses of the RESET button. The presence
of this routine costs you 3316 bytes of available RAM.
After loading Screens you have a new
input/output device, called "W:" (for window, natch). Actually, you can use up to
nine such devices at a time, "Wl:" through
"W9: ". Like any other device ("K: ", "S: ",
"D:", "P:", etc.), you tell "W:" what you
want to do via the XIO command. You can
open and close a "W:" device, print to it
and read from it. Each window is just a
subscreen ranging in size from l-pixel
square to the entire display screen. Several parameters independently define the
characteristics of each window. I'll describe these parameters in a rrtinute.
Each open (active) window requires one
of the eight IOCBs available in the Atari
OS, so not all nine "W:" devices can be
open simultaneously. However, there is
really no lirrtit to the number of independent window displays you can have onscreen at once. Each window you open and
use simply adds to whatever is already
shown. You'll hardly ever want more than
one or two windows open simultaneously
for activity.
Fifteen parameters and functions can be
used to tailor each window to your needs.
You must first specify the desired graphics mode for the whole screen. Screens
works with any standard Atari graphics
mode, but you may have some difficulty
using a custom display list. To set a parameter, execute an XIO call to indicate which
of the eleven functions you want to per-

form, then use the POINT command to
pass one or two parameters associated
with that function. The NOTE command
retrieves the values of the parameters.
Two important parameters for each window are the pixel coordinates for the upper left corner. Another pair of parameters
specifies the width and height of the window in pixels. In the default case, the window occupies the whole display screen.
You can also specify an offset within the
window, where the next PRINT statement
will take place (like POSITION). Windows
can be framed and the entire window contents can be switched to reverse video using other XIO functions.
A very powerful option lets you specify
the character cell size in any combination
of width and height. Printed characters are
scaled automatically to fit in the box size
you request. You can also specify the base
address for the character set to use, if
you've loaded custom character sets into
RAM. Other options let you select the cursor character to use in a particular window,
and a color register for printing characters.
All text can be displayed in normal or inverse, upper- and lowercase. Another option lets you lock a window so an attempt
to write past the bottom of it won't cause
the display to scroll upward.
Standard Atari characters are formed in
an 8x8 grid. These start looking ragged
when enlarged, as you can do so easily
with Screens. The program comes with a
16x16 character set that looks much nicer
than does a simple enlargement of the standard characters. An editor is also supplied
for the 16x16 character set, which provides
a nice illustration of how to use multiple
windows in an applications program.
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~ Review continued
There are four character display modes:
overwrite, AND, OR and exclusive-OR
(XOR) logic. These affect what you see
when text is printed in a window already
containing something. XOR is perhaps the
most interesting. Writing the same text
string twice in XOR mode causes it to disappear, leaving anything originally present beneath that string unchanged. By
combining these display modes with different colors of text and background, effective text displays can be produced.
Lest you think Screens is only good for
text displays, remember that you can do all
these things in any graphics mode. Hence,
you can combine these sophisticated text
displays with any graphics drawings, anywhere on the screen. This is a major departure from the usual vertical orientation
of Atari screen displays. Using Screens,
you have the freedom to show text with
different character sets, sizes and colors
anywhere on-screen, without needing dis~
play list interrupts.
One of the amazing features of Screens
is the ability to save the contents of a particular window and redisplay this later in
another window. The incredible part is that

the second window need not be the same
size or shape as the first, yet the image
from the original will be scaled automatically to fit the second!
The manual also gives procedures for
saving the contents of a window to disk,
but I had some trouble getting this to work.
Although Screens doesn't explicitly take
advantage of the extra memory in the
130XE, using a RAMdisk to hold window
images for later redisplay could be useful.
The BASIC procedures for saving and
retrieving window contents are described
in the manual, but a little more detail and
a complete sample program would be
helpful.
A bit of nitpicking ... If you need to get
to DOS during a BASIC session, the MEM.
SAY file is required to preserve the integrity of Screens. This is a nuisance, unless you're blessed with a 130XE and a
RAMdisk. The very first thing I did with
Screens was change the supplied DOS
2.0S to DOS 2.5 and add the RAMDISK.
COM file, so that the MEM.SAV step became painless.
The sample programs could be improved with some comments, so we would

know just what they were doing. I like to
experiment with sample programs, and
that's easier when they're documented. A
better example for saving window contents
to disk would also be helpful, although you
can try to dig it out of the spectacular demo
program on your own.
Screens is a fine product. It provides
powerful display functions that let you easily create effective screen displays. The
variably sized and colored text, and the
ability to mix graphics and text in any
graphics mode would be particularly valuable in educational programs. The multiple overlapping window capability could
be coupled with an alternative input device (such as a mouse or touch tablet) to
create a unique user interface for the 8-bits.
Screens can be used in corrunercial programs, but licensing arrangements must be
made with the publisher. If you want to
create terrific text and graphics displays
in your own programs without having to
learn a lot of complex programming tricks,
Screens may be just what you need. ~

THAT'S RIGHT - PICK THE
PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY AND

A new dimension in home safety, energy savings and security

..............

X-10 POWERHOUSE ,.
ATARIHOME
COMPUTER INTERFACE

=

HERE'S HOW - JUST SEARCH THRU THE
ADS OF THIS ISSUE, PICK THE ITEM

Now you can finally use your Atari 8 bit home
computer to conveniently create, store and recall
programs that can be loaded into the X-10
POWERHOUSE to controlligllts, appliances and
other devices hooked up to X·10 Control modules
throughout your home.
Controls up to 128 events per program.
There are 2 Terrific Interface Kits to choose from:
Basic Kit:. Special Atari Interface Adaptor &Power
Manager Software S.L. $69.95
Deluxe Kit: All items in the Basic Kit plus an X·10
POWERHOUSE Controller. S.L. $11995

SIDE-LINE WILL MATCH
THE PRICE!
Send a CERTIFIED Check or MONEY
ORDER (Sorry no COD or CREDIT CARD)
mentioning the page of the ad you
want price matched. to -

SIDE-LINE
COMPUTER

Works with al/8 bit Atari home computers with at
least 48K of RAM.

86 Ridgedale Avenue
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
(201) 455-7844

Available at your local computer dealer or from
Terrific Corp. VISAfMC/COD. Add $3.50 for
shipping.

Itern'f'Ie )
PERIPHERALS

PowerManager is a registered trademark of Terrific Corp.
Atar; is a registered trademark of Atari Corp. X·lO and Powerhouse
are registered trademarks of X·l0 Corporation.
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17 St. Mary's Court
Brookline, MA02145
(517) 232-2317

FULL Exchange on DOA defects
FULL Manufacturers Warranties Apply
SORRY - we do not have close-outs,
obsolete or discontinued products
APO & FPO add $5.00 HANDLING Charge
I
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New Technology Coloring Book

by Rita Aero and Howard Rheingold
SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS
9713 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
ST Disk $19.95

by Steve Panak
Toys have always been handed down
from generation to generation. And, since
the next generation will be the first not to
know what a world without personal computers is like, it seems appropriate that
some basic toys of the past be mated with
the new technology. That is precisely what
has happened in the New Technology
Coloring Book (NTCB hereafter).
This coloring book, however, is unlike
any we've seen before. Only through electronic media would one be able to choose
from a palette of 512 colors, and adjust
these colors once they're on the "paper."
And only a computer could manage to
teach while entertaining. NTCB is much
more than a mere coloring book.
Each of the twenty-four images provided on the disk are electronic representations of various objects along the journey
through the mysteries of the universe. Included are black holes, CAT scans, infrared
sensing and the Voyager spacecraft. Each
image is an accurate, although simplified,
representation of the subject, ready to be
colored according to the preplaced number scheme (basically, a color-by-numbers
derivation), or any way the artist wishes.
From the centra.l menu titled "Library,"
you choose an image to load. Using the
mouse, you make your selection and then
color areas of the image in flood fill fashion. One mouse selection allows you to
color tor uncoler) the whole image immediately, according to the supplied color
scheme. Unfortunately, there is no way to
selectively remove unwanted colors, although the colors can be changed once

ANALOG COMPUTING

they're in place. Finally, you can choose
whether or not to display the colors' numbers in your picture.
But there is much more. Explanatory
text accompanies each picture. This text
explains what the image is, as well as why
the various colors are being inserted and
what they represent. For example, in the
"Nuclear Reactor" image, the anatomy of
a chain reaction is described, while the
color key description notes the reeder's
various structural components, such as the
cooling water gap, control rods and fuel
rods. These explanations can be accessed
at any time, through the "Info" menu option. The menu also contains information
that supplements the manual, including
user instructions. Any of this text can be
printed out to an attached printer. The pictures can also be printed with any Epsoncompatible or-after you've installed the
proper printer driver (a formidable task)any other printer.
The program is nicely designed. All
selections are made from GEM-based,
pull-down menus. The various text files
can be viewed at your leisure, either before, while or after a picture is painted. An
especially nice feature is the desktop configuration after booting with the distribution disk-a small window opens up displaying only the NTCB.PRG file, and a
simple click starts it. I do hate searching
for the program file.
This versatile program also allows you
to use pictures from other paint programs.
An import/export facility will transfer your
low-resolution images to and from NEOChrome and DEGAS. Although I was unable to fool NTCB into accepting images
from other programs, such as Paintworks,

An old favorite moves to the new age.

images converted to NEO-Chrome or DEGAS format will work with this program.
Also, by careful examination of and adherence to the program's file nomenclature
system, and placement of files in the correct folders, you might be able to create text
files for your new images with yom favorite word processor. Unfortunately, I wasn't
able to do so easily. I felt this to be a drawback. Another was the inability to add new
images to those already in the library.
There is a short manual which, together with the menu instructions, fully explains the operation of this complex program. If you're going to try importing and
exporting images, be sme you read it.
Otherwise, you'll probably be able to get
along without it.
Overall, the New Technology Coloring
Book is a nice computerized substitute for
the old coloring book and crayons. It's a
must-buy for yoUngsters wishing to color
their way into the twenty-first century. 5=1
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Nite Lite

by Paul Swanson
NITE LITE SYSTEMS
P.O. Box R
Billerica, MA 01821
Atari 8-bit-48K
Atari ST-All resolutions
$70.00

by Charles Bachand
Say, have you ever wanted to start up
yOlii own BBS system? I'm not suggesting
anything fancy, with multiple phone lines
and hard disk drives, that would cost you
yOlii firstborn child to finance. No, I'm
talking bare bones hardware. All you'll
need is an Atari 8-bit computer with at
least one disk drive, a modem and a phone
line. Oh, and yes, you will need some software to run your new toy. For that, I suggest the Nite Lite system written by Paul
Swanson.
Some (If you may remember Paul's name
from way back in issue 16, when he presented an article on driving an Epsoncompatible printer through the computer's
joystick ports. Well, let me assllIe you he
has not been sitting around watching old
Star Trek movies. Paul has been very busy
designing new hardware and softwaresome of which we hope to present in the
near future. But, for, now, let me tell you
about Nite Lite.
Nite Lite is as much a prograrruning language as it is a BBS program. It doesn't
lock you into one-and-only-one configuration, but instead can be highly customized
by the SYSOP. The board that Paul runs,
where I first saw Nite Lite, had a large message base, eleven special-interest message
areas, two on-line adventllIe games and a
help section for the first-time Nite Lite
user. There is an on-line survey, Xmodem
upload and download sections, and even
a "For Sale" area (where Paul pushes his
products).
A Nite Lite BBS can be all of these
things, or you can make it-as Jolm Cleese
is fond of saying-something completely
ANALOG COMPUTING

different. You can customize Nite Lite, for
a minimum system that will only handle
messages, all the way up to a full-blown
BBS that contains every bell and whistle
you can think of. Many first-time SYSOPs,
though, will want to start out with a minimum BBS, and add features to it as time
goes by.
The 8-bit version of Nite Lite is available in several different modem configurations. You can use Atari 1030, 835 and
XM301 direct cOlmects, the MPP 1000C
and E, any RS232 modern that connects
through either an Atari 850 Interface Module or an ATR-8000 from Southwest Microcomputer.
The ST version will work with any
RS232 auto-answer modem. Registered
Nite Lite owners can obtain a software upgrade (a SYSOP wins the lottery and immediately runs out to buy a 1200-baud
modem!) for only $15, direct from Paul.
The software disk itself is not copy protected, so, to reduce the risk of Nite Lite
being bootlegged, it will accept outside
phone calls only if it detects the electronic key device supplied to all registered
owners. With some modems, this gizmo
serves a second function: acting as a ring
detector.
The 8-bit versions (for various moderns)
of Nite Lite are written in Atari BASIC, and
you'll need the BASIC cartridge to run
them. The ST version is written in OSS's
Personal Pascal, and Paul has illcluded the
full Pascal sOllIce code on the program
disk. The inclusion of the source code in
all versions lets the owner "tweak" Nile
Lite to his or her personal tastes. It is conceivable that you could add new filetransfer protocols (Kermit, Ymodem, etc.),

or software that supports terminals with
addressable cursors (VT-52, VT-l00, etc.)
For the most part, SYSOPs tend to leave
good code alone and, instead, concentrate
on customizing their BBSs thTOugh the use
of menus. Here is an area where Nite Lite
shines. (I know it's a bad pun, but I can't
help it!)
The manual needed to set these menus
up is about 75 pages long and just jarruned
with information. Menus are, in fact, small
text files which contain the menu text, plus
valid key data and info on what commands
to execute when a valid key is pressed. The
entire BBS is run by these menus, and the
SYSOP will spend a great deal of time setting them up.
Nite Lite is not a piece of software that
can be put into operation within ten minutes. It's quite easy to imagine that a SYSOP will spend up to a week setting up
menus, before he or she is satisfied with
the results-a BBS people will call again
and again.
Let me present an example of the menu
system, so you'll see how easy it is to set
up. Our menu example in Figure 1 will
have selectable options to: (1) read a help
file; (2) run a submenu to access a message base; (3) page the SYSOP for a chat;
and (4) log the user off the system.

Sample Menu

< H > elp files
< M > essage base
< P >age the SYSOP
< Q > uit (log off)
HMPQ or RETURN?
Figure

1.
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MOVING?
DON'T MISS
A SINGLE ISSUE
Let us know your new
address right away. Attach
an old mailing label in
the space provided below
and print your new
address where indicated.
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Sample Menu

< H > elp files
< M > essage base
< P >age the SYSOP
< Q > uit (log off)
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When the system's user types one of the
letters H, M, P or Q, or hits the RETURN
key, something will happen. All but the
five keys mentioned above and their derivatives-lowercase h, m, p or q, and the
corresponding control characters-are
locked out. The file containing tIllS sample menu is simple, as shown in Figure 2.

HMPQ
J9D:HELP.TXT
D2:MBASE

J1
J3
Figure 2.
The first lines of a menu file contain the
text the user will see, followed by the word
END and a blank line. The next line contains a list of characters that our sample
menu will recognize. In our example, the
letters are H, M, P and Q. Nite Lite will
check this list against what the user types
in at the keyboard and take the necessary
action, as determined by the Nite Lite commands in the remainder of the menu file.
If the user typed the letter P to page the
SYSOP, Nite Lite would see that P is the
trurd letter in our list, and execute the
trurd line in the command list, the line
containing the J1 command which handles
paging of the SYSOP
The manual explains the over forty Nite
Lite commands that can be incorporated
in user-written menus. These begin with
a letter in the range of Jto M, followed by
a single-digit number and, optionally, a file
specifier if the command needs one. For
example, the command to print our demo
help text from a file called D:HELPTXT
is shown in our example as J9D:HELPTXT.
If only a filename is specified, without being prefaced with a valid Nite Lite command-as in the second command line
example D2:MBASE-the software will
load and process this file as a submenu.
TillS allows you to incorporate a treelike
structure into the menu system.
The experienced BBS user will love the
"hot keying" facility built into the menu
system. If a particularly long menu is being output to the terminal and the user already knows what letter is going to be hit,
he or she can do so immediately. The listing will stop printing where it is, and the
command typed will be executed.
This feature is especially helpful on the
slower 300-baud systems, where some
menus can take almost forever to list.

Both the 8-bit and ST versions of Nite
Lite keep track of who was on and what
they did while on. This information can
be very helpful in tracking down user
problems, because it lets you see every
command that the interpreter part of the
BBS executed. This "DAYFILE" provides
an excellent record of user activity.
Due to the slower execution speed of
Atari 8-bit BASIC, the following feature is
only available on the ST version of Nite
Lite-but I'm going to tell you about it,
anyway.
There is a file called WORDS on the ST
disk, that contains word pairs. It can be
used to point out common spelling mistakes to the user. If he or she has typed in
a word in the WORDS file, like the word
ALOT, it will print out the phrase ALOT
should be A LOT on the screen-and not
allow the message to be saved until the text
is corrected. But this isn't its only application ...
The WORDS file can also contain a list
of "vulgar" words, with their correct spelling being the word DELETED. Then, if
anyone tries to leave a message with fourletter-type words, it will pop up with the
phrase-and this has been edited for the
kids out there-#$%&! should be DELETED. The user cannot save his message until all the items in the WORDS file have
been edited out. With this feature in operation, you shouldn't have to worry about
the neighborhood PTA coming after you
with a noose!
As an added service to his customers,
Paul Swanson has a private "Owners Only"
BBS running. This allows him to answer
questions about the Nite Lite system-and
to help those encountering problems in setting up their BBSs. It also gives the people who run Nite Lite BBSs a place to go,
to exchange ideas or just to chat. Paul also
runs a public board for those who want to
see "what all the noise is about." You can
log into this system by dialing (617) 6634221.
Throughout this review, I've mentioned
Paul Swanson's name several tirneswhile not once mentioning his company,
Nite Lite Systems. (All right, that's once!)
This is because, when I think of Nite Lite,
I don't think of a large company where one
programmer doesn't know what the other
programmers are doing. Instead, I think of
Paul Swanson working out of his basement
workshop, cranking out code, designing
new hardware, and producing excellent
products for the Atari user interested in
telecommunications. Buy Nite Lite, he
knows what he's doing! 6i=l
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WANT
TO
SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

Megamax C
for the

Atari ST
Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support· Position Independent Code· and much more.:.

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell
Benchmark Compile Execute
Time
Time
Size
Sieve
70
2.78
5095
63
N/A
4691
"Hello, world"
*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.

$199.95

For more information, call or write:

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·345·8112
CIRCLE #120 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Atari ST User's Guide

by John Heilborn
OSBORNE McGRAW-HILL
2600 Tenth Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
$15.95

by Nitin Badjatia
Logo and the Atari ST. .. Some people
think this is not the perfect combo. After
all, they say, the 520ST and 1040ST represent some of the most advanced computing equipment available on the market
today, and Atari is bundling a kiddy language with them? If that's what you think
of Logo, think again. The Logo provided
with the ST series is a very powerful dialect of LISP, the artificial intelligence
language.
So what does this have to do with John
Heilborn's book? The Atar; ST User's
Guide (ASUG, from here on) is an excellent resource for anyone who wants to
learn, brush up on or teach Logo on the
ST. The book is organized much like its
predecessor for the 8-bit machines, Your
Atori Computer. It contains seven chapters,
three handy reference sections and an excellent index. The seven chapters include
subjects like setting up the ST, an introduction to the Logo language, advanced Logo
uses, using the mouse and keyboard, and
Logo graphics. Let's begin with the first
two chapters, "Getting Started" and "The
Desktop."
Often when a new personal computer is
introduced, the documentation accompanying it is deficient in one way or another. This was true of the Atari ST. The
first two chapters of ASUG fill many of the
gaps. Chapter one explains graphically
what equipment comes with the ST, and
how it is set up. It continues by showing
how the mouse should be used and briefly describing the function of all the ST's
ports and special keys. One minor problem: the book was apparently written
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when TOS and GEM were still disk loaded, but the discrepancies can easily be
overlooked, as they don't make too much
of a difference. The desktop is introduced
in the second chapter, which begins with
a basic explanation of what a window is
and what it does. Details are given on
changing the desktop to suit your own
needs.
For many years, the Logo language has
been used in introducing young children
to computers and helping them to understand geometrical shapes. Its simple commands and ease of use make it ideal for
these purposes. But the version of Logo
supplied with the ST has many more
sophisticated features. Chapter three of
ASUG begins by advising you to back up
the Logo and System disks (the latter isn't
needed on newer models with TOS in
ROM). Next, Logo's somewhat complex
editing functions are covered. The remainder of chapter three is devoted to basics such as Logo's reserved words, primitives, mathematical functions and strings.
Everything is clearly presented so that
even the inexperienced programmer can
progress to the next chapter with relative
ease.
Chapter four, "Advanced Logo Programming," begins with the use of strings and
continues with input, output-all the way
to a sample program. Next comes a relatively short chapter, "Programming the
Keyboard and the Mouse."
The author describes how the mouse
works (it's really just an upside-down
track-ball) and shows how ST Logo handles mouse input. There's also a small section on using the keyboard for input.
Logo really shines in its graphics capabilities. ASUG's second-to-last chapter

shows how to use the incredible graphics
capabilities of both the Logo language and
the Atari ST. It demonstrates how to use
the turtle to create lines, circles and just
about anything else you want.
The final chapter is probably one of the
most important of all. Here, a brief description of each Logo primitive is given.
Concluding the book are three reference
sections, one on ASCII characters, another
on Logo editing commands, and the third
on interpreting errors.
The Atari ST User's Guide is a book that
no ST user should be without. One rather
minor complaint I do have is that I feel the
author and the publishers should have included BASIC, since it is provided in the
ST package. But perhaps McGraw-Hill is
working on a book of this quality for BASIC also (hint, hint). ~
Nitin Badjatia has been interested in
computers for six years, has owned a
1200XL for five years and recently purchased a 520ST. He plans to become an
electrical or aerospace engineer. Fairly advanced in 8-bit BASIC and Logo, he's
learning Pascal on the ST.
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Blazing Paddles

by Joe Hellesen
BAUDVILLE
1001 Medical Park Drive SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
(616) 957-3036
48K Disk $34.95

by Clay10n Walnum
The Atari 8-bit computer has now been
around a long while, and over the course
of its lifetime, many art programs have
been released in an attempt to capture our
imaginations-as well as our dollars. The
minor leaguers have long since vanished
(with some exceptions), leaving behind
three products considered to be the Big
Three: MicroIllustrator, MicroPainter and
Fun with Art.
Any graphics program released these
days must contend with an already biased
audience; even a person in the market for
h.is first art program is likely to be acquainted with. the above familiar alternatives. And, unlike the cliche, familiarity
doesn't always breed contempt, but rather
offers the software user a safe choice, the
security of knowing exactly what he's getting for his money.
Any art program that expects to survive
the competition has to offer something the
user can't get elsewhere, has to be a product exciting enough to tease hard-earned
bucks from the wallets of fussy and knowledgeable consumers. Blazing Paddles (BP)
mayor may not be that product, depending on how you plan to put it to use.
One of BP's claims to fan1e is its ability
to accept many input devices, specifically: a joystick, a graphics tablet, paddles or
a light pen. Sounds impressive, but you'll
soon find that BP was designed with only
one device in mind: the graphics tablet.
Paddles are useless. Lmagine, if you will,
driving a car with two steering wheelsone for left turns and one for right-and
you'll get some idea of what it's like to
manipulate BP with paddles. Rather than
ANALOG COMPUTING

right or left turns, your "steering wheels"
split up the tasks of horizontal and vertical movement, transforming the act of
drawing into a feat so frustrating that only
an individual who likes to spend Friday
nights inserting bamboo shoots under his
fingernails could possibly endure it.
The joystick works fairly well when
drawing, but is hopelessly slow for use
with the menu-a menu designed for a
graphics tablet's rapid cursor control. To
clear the screen, for instance, you must
first move the cursor to the "clear" icon in
the upper left of the screen (and the joystick handler does not allow for faster
movement over long distances; you have
to crawl every step of the way) and press
the trigger. Then you must verify your
choice, which means a hike back to the
center of the screen where the "perform
clear" box is displayed. Many of the other
menu selections work the same way. Selecting colors, especially, requires an inordinate amount of patience.
Got a light pen? Since a light pen doesn't
respond to dark colors (and usually ignores
reds, too), it's only useful for simplistic
drawing on a light background (you can't
draw on the default black background, as
you're used to). Because of the way BP
handles the selection of your colors (from
an on-screen menu, not unlike MicroIllustrator), half the palette is unavailable, since
the pen won't respond to some of the color
menu entries.
Obviously, if you're going to get the most
out of BP, you'd better O\NIl a graphics tablet. And, if you do own a graphics tablet,
it had better be a KoalaPad: no provision
is made for the Atari Touch Tablet's reverse vertical movement.
On the up side, BP offers all the func-

tions you've grown used to in a graphics
program, including automatic ovals and
boxes (both the hollow and solid varieties),
lines, K-lines (connected lines). fill, magnify, dots (lighting 1 pixel at a time). airbrush, sketch, plus the ability to save and
load pictures.
A couple of extra features are the ability to type directly on a picture in various
text sizes and fonts, and the supplied shape
libraries that allow you to place ready-touse objects on the screen. Three shape
files are included on the BP disk (music
symbols, buildings and miscellaneous).
and others may be purchased from Baudville on a single disk for $20.00. This optional disk also includes ten extra fonts for
the program's text feature. The BP program
disk includes three fonts: standard, bold
and italic.
Using BP's window feature, you may select a portion of the screen for cutting and
pasting. The cut segment may be saved to
disk for use at a later date, which makes
it possible to easily move picture segments
from drawing to drawing.

Figure 1.
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ate is the ability to print a hard copy of the
picture from within the program. Printers
supported include Epson, Gemini, Panasonic and Okimate. Figure 1 is a sample
printout printed on a QMS Kiss laser printer set to the Epson mode.
Since the graphics 7+ mode allows only
four colors on-screen, you need to employ
some tricks if you want variety. One of the
tricks computer artists use is the blending
of two colors to create an otherwise unavailable hue. For instance, a pattern made
up of blue and red lines will look purple
to the viewer. In order to facilitate this color
blending, BP has a color mix option that
allows you to blend any two colors in a variety of patterns.
BP's manual is complete and reasonably
well written, but, as is frequently the case
these days, is specifically for the Commodore version. In fact, all of the screen shots
in the manual are from a Commodore and
barely resemble their Atari counterparts.
A manual insert stating the differences between the two versions is included in the
package, and - if you can get past the
insult this addendum represents-maybe
you won't mind flipping back and forth
between the manual and the insert, trying

to figure out just what you can and can't
do.
Sigh. At least they've released an Atari
version, something of a rarity. And, as a
sort of apology, the Atari version of BP includes some functions not available on the
Commodore: scroll (which allows you to
move the entire picture vertically or horizontally) and mirror (which lets you mark
a block, then mirror it in any of four directions).
There are a couple of minor irritations
that require mentioning. First, the program
loads the appropriate device driver (joystick, graphics tablet, etc.) from disk, and
the only way to switch to a different device is to reboot the program. Also, when
selecting a drawing function from the
menu, the program sometimes likes to
tease you, by flipping to the picture (as it
should) then jumping back to the menu before you get a chance to modify so much
as a single pixel. Though BP has an airbrush fWlction, it's barely usable. Rather
than coloring random pixels, the airbrush
function just repeats the same pattern (actually, there are two patterns, but since the
second one is the inverse of the first, it
doesn't really count).

The most serious lack, however, is the
inability to access functions from the keyboard-the main reason for the difficulty
in using the program with a joystick.
Something as simple as changing colors requires the long process of returning to the
main menu, choosing the color option,
modifying the color menu when it comes
up, then going back to the menu to reselect
a drawing function. With the indolent
joystick cursor, this can be agony.
In summary, for use with a KoalaPad,
Blazing Paddles is a good value. If you plan
on using a joystick, you may want to think
twice. Paddles or light pen? Forget it. 5=1

ULTIMATE STORAGE
Here's the perfect way to organize your ANALOG Computing librarysturdy, custom-made binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver lettering. Silver labels are included to index by volume
and year One binder or a box-style file is all you'll need to accommodate 12 issues (1 year) of ANALOG Computing-all the games,
programs, tutorials and utilities that you want handy.
The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat for easy reading and
reference. They're economically priced at $9.95 each-3 binders
for $27.95 or 6 binders for $52.95.
The ANALOG Computing file is attractive and compact, holding
12 issues for easy access. Files are available for only $795 each-3
files for $21.95 or 6 files for $39.95.
Add $1.00 ($2.50 outside U.S.A.) per case/binder for postage and handling.
Send in U. S. funds only.

I enclose my check or money order in the amount of $
Send me:
__ ANALOG Computing files

Please Print-Name:
Street
---c=c:::::-=::::-:c=:::=-=-=-:-=:

_

_
__ ANALOG Computing binders.

City, State, Zip

_

(NO PO. BOX NUMBERS. PLEASE)

Send your order to:

Jesse Jones Industries
DEPT ACOM, 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134

[VISA

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Charge orders only, minimum $15.00 -

Call toll free 1-800-972-5858 -

7 days, 24 hours

..

PA residents, add 6% sales tax.
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o Multicopy

A joystick- or keyboard-controlled
multiple file-copying utility for all Atari computers.
by Charles F. Johnson
I've always found copying files from one disk to another a tedious task, especially with only one disk drive. Even
with two drives, the operation usually requires typing each
filename to copy and waiting while the operation is performed, so you can get on to the next file. Out of my frustration came this program.
Multicopy allows you to see all sixty-four possible filenames on a disk, mark them for copying with either keyboard or joystick, then copy them automatically. Up to four
drives are supported, in any combination of densities, but
single-drive users will especially appreciate the program.
Disk swapping is kept to a minimum, because Multicopy
reads in as many files as memory allows before writing
to the destination disk. An entire disk's worth of files can
be copied this way in only three passes.
Multicopy will also let you see the directory of any drive
(1 through 4), change the screen colors, or exit the program to DOS. This program can almost make copying files
fun!
Using Multicopy.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create your copy of
Multicopy. Please refer to the MIL Editor on page 11 for
typing instructions.
Multicopy can be used as an autorun file, or loaded from
DOS with the binary load command. Remove any cartridges; owners of XLiXE computers should disable their
built-in BASIC by holding the OPTION key down as they
boot up with Multicopy. If you don't do this, Multicopy
will still work fine, but you'll have 8K less memory for
copying, and SYSTEM RESET will exit the program. to
BASIC.
When you first load Multicopy, you'll see a title screen.
That number beneath my name is my CompuServe ID
ANALOG COMPUTING

number, in case you wish to get in touch with me. Delphi
users may reach me through the user name CFJ. Press
START (or any other key, for that matter), and you'll see
the "option screen."
The option screen.
Multicopy is protected against SYSTEM RESET; pressing RESET will always return you to the option screen.
Here you can set source and destination drives for copying, look at the directory for drives 1 through 4, change
the screen colors, and exit to DOS. The top line of the
screen shows the source and destination drives, and also
displays most prompt messages. Press RETURN or the
joystick button when you've set up everything the way you
want it, and you'll enter the "selection screen."

The selection screen.
Multicopy will read the directory of the source disk and
list all the files on-screen in two columns. If the disk contains more than forty-eight files, another screen will show
the remainder. When you enter the selection screen, you
will see a pointer on the first filename at the upper left.
This pointer can be moved through the filenames with
either the arrow keys (without CTRL) or the joystick. To
select a file for copying, press RETURN or the joystick button, and the name the pointer is on will be marked (in
inverse video). If there are more than forty-eight files on
the disk, press the SPACE BAR to page-flip between the
two filename screens. If you decide to start over at this
point, press ESC, and the program will return to the option screen. When you've marked everything you want to
copy and you're ready to go, press START.
No-hands copying.
The program will now read in as many files as possible
from the source disk. If using more than one drive, everything proceeds automatically. If the source and destinaAPRIL 1987/ PAGE 59

When you want to talk Atari
Atari

INTERFACES

1020 XLlXE
1025 XLlXE
XDM121 XLlXE
XMM801 XLlXE

ICD

P:R Connection
Printer Connection

$59.99
44.99

Supra

Microprint..
1150
1151 (1200 XL)

:

39.99
39.99
39.99

Xetec

Graphix Interface

39.99

Atari

850 Interface

109.00

COMPUTERS

$699

1040 Monochrome
System

Includes: 104OST, 1 mb RAM with 3112" drive
built-in, 192K ROM with TOS, Basic, power
supply and monochrome monitor.
1040 RGB/Color System
879.00
520 Monochrome System (Includes: 520ST
computer with modulator, disk drive, mouse,
logo, Basic and monochrome monitor)499.00
520 RGB/Color System
769.00
SM124 Monochrome Monitor
129.00
SM1224 Color Monitor
329.00
1040 Computer (no monitor)
589.00

Atari 130XE

$129 00

65XE
94.99
800 XL.
68.99
800 XL Package (1050 Drive, 1025 Printer,
329.00
Joystick & Diskettes)

Call on the new Atari: 520ST FM/PC compatible/Laser Printer/Daisywheel.

DRIVES
Atari

AA354 SS/DD Disk (ST)
$129.00
SHD204 20 Meg Hard Drive (ST) 599.00
219.00
AA314 DS/DD Disk (ST)

MEMORY
19.99
Call
Call

MSP-10 (80 col.)
MSP-20 (80 col.)
Premier 35 cps Daisywheel.

289.00
339.00
.489.00

C.ltoh

Prowriter 1550P (132 col.)
Prowriter 8510SP

269.00
Call

Epson

LX86, (120 cps)
FX86E, FX286E (240 cps)
EX800, EX1000
LQ800, LQ1000

199.00
Call
Call
Call

Juki

5510 Color Dot..
6100 10 cps Daisywheel
6300 40 cps Daisywheel

349.00
369.00
649.00

99.99
24.99
44.99

Atari 1050
SS/DD Disk (XLlXE)

Anchor

Indus

VM520 300/1200 Direct Connect (ST)129.00
Volksmodem
49.99
Volksmodem 1200
129.00

GT Disk Drive (XLlXE)

Supra

139.00

389.00
779.00
Call

Okidata

Okimate 20
ML-182, ML-192, ML-193
ML-292, ML-293

Atari

1200 AT or S1..

Citizen

ELF360 20 cps
3000 Series Spinwriter 35 cps
Pinwriter 560-660-760

MODEMS
SX212 300/1200 (ST)
835
XMM301

Atari
XMM804 ST

NEC

Axlon

32K Board
48K Board
128K RAM Disk

$29.99
119.00
209.00
199.00

129.00
Call
Call

Panasonic

$139

00

209.00
299.00

Star Micronics

189.00

NX-10 120 cps 80 col
NX-15 120 cps 132 col.

679.00
599.00
779.00

Toshiba

Supra

20 Meg Hard Drive (XUXE)
20 Meg Hard Drive (ST)
30 Meg Hard Drive (ST)

KX-10801 120 cps 80 col
KX-1091i 180 cps 132 col

P321 216 cps 24 pin
P341 216 cps 24 pin

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
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209.00
379.00
479.00
589.00
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XL/XE SOFTWARE

ACCESSORIES

Access

Leaderboard Golf
Executive Disk

$25.99
14.99

Accolade

Fight Night..
Hardball

19.99
19.99

Atari

Various Titles from

$3.49

Batteries Included

Paperclip w/Spellpack
B-G raph

37.99
37.99

Broderbund

Printshop
Graphics Library 1-2-3 (ea.)

27.99
16.99

Cygnus

Starfleet I.

34.99

Datasoft

221 Baker St.

21.99

Electronic Arts

Touchdown Football
Chessmaster 2000

12.99
29.99
21.99

Infocom

Zork 111.

24.99

MD1-M SS/DD 5%"
MD2-DM DS/DD 5%"
MF1-DDM SS/DD 3112"
MF2-DDM DS/DD 3112"

$8.49
9.49
12.49
18.49

MD1D SS/DD 5%"
MD2D DS/DD 5%"
MFD-1DD SS/DD 3112"
MFD-2DD DS/DD 3112"
Disk File 60-51/4"
Disk File 30-3112"
Emerald
Safety Strip
Universal Printer Stand
Tool Kit

39.99
19.99
14.99
22.99

Sparta DOS Contruction Set
US Doubler/Sparta DOS
Real Time Clock
Rambo XL
Multi I/O Board 256K
Multi I/O Board 1 Meg

28.99
49.99
.49.99
29.99
179.00
299.00

ST SOFTWARE

27.99

Habawriter

34.99

Hippopotamus

Hippo Backgammon

27.99

Infocom

Zork Trilogy
Hitchhiker's Guide

44.99
29.99

Michtron

25.99
26.99
29.99

Mindscape

34.99

OSS

Personal Pascal.

.47.99

Paradox

25.99

Wanderer (3-D)
Crimson Crown

Leaderboard Golf

Arena
37.99

Sierra On Line

32.99

Sublogic

19.99

Timeworks

37.99

Swiftcalc

Batteries Included

.48.99
29.99

49.99

VIP

Professional (GEM)

144.99

X-Lent

Cygnus

Starfleet I.

18.99

Flight Simulator 11

Atari

Degas Elite
Thunder

26.99

Winnie The Pooh (Educ.)

Antic

Star Raiders

26.99

Psygnosis

Activision

Cad 3-D

27.99

Polarware

Access

Music Studio

AtariWriter Plus

Championship Wrestling
Haba

High Roller

Sublogic

24.99

25 99

Silent Service
F-15 Strike Eagle

Strategic Simulations

Typesetter

$

Microprose

37.99

34.99

Epyx
World Karate
Championship

Major Motion

GorflWizard of Wor/AT Deluxe
Anti-Sub/Journey to Planet (ea.) .........3.99

Flight Simulator 11...

34.99

9.99
9.99

Curtis

19.99
24.99

X-Lent

Chessmaster 2000

Allsop Disk Holders

Roklyn

Colonial Conquest

169.00

7.99
9.49
12.99
19.99

Origin Systems

Ultima 4

STA Accounts
Electronic Arts

Sony

Microprose

Top Gunner
F-15 Strike Eagle

ST SOFTWARE

Ditek

ICD (XLlXE)

Epyx

World Karate Championship

.

Maxell

35.99

Typsetter

27.99

In the U.S.A. and in Canada

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950.
Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575 Telex 5106017898
Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. 8704, Williamsport, PA 17701
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
POLICY: Add 3% (minimum 17.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks

to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are
U.S.A. prices and are subject to change and all items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will
be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final
and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
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[) Multicopy continued
tion are the same, Multicopy will prompt you when it's
time to swap disks. As the files are copied, Multicopy will
show the name of each file and whether it is being read
or written. If you want to abort the copy operation once
it has started, you can press SYSTEM RESET. But I would
recommend that you only use this drastic step if the copy
has not progressed beyond the first read pass. If Multicopy has begun to write a file and you press RESET, you
may leave a file open on the disk (undesirable for several
reasons).
When the copying is finished, you may rerun the program; the options will remain as you set them.
I recently upgraded to a double-density drive after
amassing hundreds of disks in single density; Multicopy
made the task of converting most of my files to double density a r,elatively painless one. However, depending on the
DOS you're using, this may not work with just one drive.
Multicopy was written in assembly language using the
OSS MAC/55 assembler. It is compatible with any Atari
computer and should be compatible-since it uses only
standard CIO calls-with just about any DOS.
Note that Multicopy does not do much error checking;
it's up to you to ensure the integrity of the files you're copying. The "directory" options are there partly to help you
gauge how much room is remaining on a disk you're copying to. Make sure you don't try to write too much data to
a disk! &=I
Charles F. Johnson is a musician by trade, drawn into
Atari computers by Star Raiders about five years ago.
When he got a BASIC cartridge, he was seriously hooked.
He currently lives in Los Angeles with his wife and the
most intelligent cat in the world.

8,249,17,224,3,208,1,232,443
1160 DATA 254,1~6,2,254,1~6,2,254,57,4
~,254,57,4~,76,12,38,173,4744

1170 DATA 132,2,240,251,173,15,219,201
,251,249,244,16~,255,141,252,2,5535
165,128,24,105,4~,141,71,53,
16~,9,133,136,133,135,32,117,46~2
11~0 DATA 43,16~,2,133,85,16~,O,133,84
,165,128,1~7,12~,208,13,16~,8278
1200 DATA 223,141,56,46,16~,46,141,57,
46,32,236,44,16~,66,133,152,6027
1210 DATA 16~,4~,133,153,32,236,43,162
,16,16~,5,157,66,3,16~,88,4277
1229 DATA 157,68,3,16~,53,157,6~,3,16~
,17,157,72,3,32,86,228,361~

1180 DATA

1239 DATA 160,2,185,88,53,217,75,53,20

8,7,200,1~2,13,208,243,240,182~
214,162,15,18~,88,53,201,83,
208,3,76,202,3~,230,136,166,8~~3
1250 DATA 135,246,142,160,10,185,~O,53

1240 DATA

,145,152,136,16,248,24,165,152,8137
1260 DATA 105,11,133,152,144,2,230,153
,165,136,201,24,208,22,16~,15,70~1
162,~O,160,53,32,170,43,16~,
23,133,82,133,85,16~,O,133,4771
1280 DATA 84,76,23,3~,201,48,208,38,16
~,15,162,~O,160,53,32,170,534~
12~0 DATA 43,230,135,16~,1~2,133,88,14
1,60,46,16~,67,133,8~,141,61,6105
1300 DATA 46,16~,2,133,82,133,85,16~,O
,133,84,76,23,3~,162,O,1818
1310 DATA 16~,~,141,66,3,16~,~9,141,68
,3,16~,53,141,6~,3,16~,3656

1279 DATA

1320 DATA 15,141,72,3,32,86,228,76,23,

3~,162,16,16~,12,157,66,3072
3,32,86,228,16~,2,133,82,165
,136,201,4~,144,6,16~,7,5258
1340 DATA 162,47,208,4,16~,143,162,46,
141,56,46,142,57,46,16~,O,3400
1359 DATA 141,60,46,133,88,16~,64,141,
61,46,133,8~,16~,9,133,135,5293

1330 DATA

1360 DATA 133,137,162,0,134,84,232,134
,85,16~,13,162,27,160,4~,32,4503
170,43,16~,255,141,252,2,173
,132,2,249,7,173,252,2,201,~723

1370 DATA

Listing 1.
1009 DATA

255,255,1~8,37,65,4~,32,255,
255,16~,210,133,19,16~,37,133,8460
11,~6,16~,9,162,63,157,2,53,
202,16,259,141,68,2,133,463~
142,133,143,16~,1,141,240,2,
133,~,32,117,43,32,18~,43,2653
32,214,43,16~,14,133,85,16~,
2,133,84,16~,1,141,73,3,2540
16~,1,162,222,160,47,32,170,
43,142,73,3,16~,255,141,252,~811

1010 DATA

1380 DATA 12,208,18,173,132,2,240,251,
173,15,210,201,251,240,244,32,4138
13~9 DATA 15,45,24,144,221,173,31,208,
201,6,208,3,76,43,41,173,5333
1490 DATA 252,2,201,28,208,3,76,210,37
,173,120,2,133,138,201,15,5~64

1030 DATA

1410 DATA 208,25,173,252,2,133,13~,201
,6,240,16,201,7,240,12,201,8473
1420 DATA 14,240,8,201,15,240,4,201,33

1040 DATA

1430 DATA

1050 DATA 2,173,132,2,208,3,76,207,38,
173,252,2,201,255;240,241,3555
1060 DATA 201,12,208,3,76,207,38,162,3

1440 DATA

1020 DATA

,221,46,4~,208,5,18~,59,4845
1070 DATA 4~,208,5,202,16,243,48,8,32,
13,44,32,18~,43,208,204,5025

1080 DATA 201,62,208,41,230,128,165,12
8,201,4,208,2,16~,O,133,128,66~1
10~0
6,46,141,1~6,46,141,243,46,141,8127

DATA 24,105,145,141,116,46,141,15

,208,172,32,143,43,16~,13,5750
162,14,160,4~,32,170,43,165,
13~,201,33,208,37,165,136,201,~264
4~,144,31,165,135,73,1,133,1
35,16~,O,133,137,166,135,18~,836~
66,53,133,88,141,60,46,18~,6
8,53,133,8~,141,61,46,76,3538

1450 DATA

1460 DATA 2,49,165,138,201,13,240,6,16

5,13~,201,15,208,2,230,137,~040
165,138,201,14,240,6,165,13~
,201,14,208,2,1~8,137,165,138,~50~
1480 DATA 201,7,240,6,165,13~,201,7,20

1470 DATA

1110 DATA

8,17,165,137,201,24,176,11,6827
14~0 DATA 24,105,24,166,135,213,142,17
6,2,133,137,165,138,201,11,240,263
1500 DATA 6,165,13~,201,6,208,15,165,1

1120 DATA 141,121,46,141,161,46,141,20

1510 DATA 201,0,144,2,133,137,166,135,

1139 DATA

1520 DATA 1,133,137,165,137,213,142,14

1109 DATA 10,47,141,130,47,56,233,128,
141,184,47,208,~5,201,58,208,~742
40,230,12~,165,12~,201,4,208
,2,16~,O,133,12~,24,105,145,5412

1,46,141,15,47,105,64,141,135,4~70
47,56,233,1~2,141,294,47,208
,51,201,156,208,18,16~,255,141,2040
1140 DATA 252,2,162,3,18~,62,4~,14~,10

,202,16,248,108,10,9,162,4144
1150 DATA 3,221,53,4~,240,5,202,208,24
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37,201,24,144,~,56,233,24,5775

165,137,16,7,181,142,56,233,7~04

4,4,16~,O,133,137,32,143,43,5351
16~,13,162,27,160,4~,32,170,
43,165,138,201,15,240,~,16~,7358
5,24,101,20,1~7,20,208,252,7

1530 DATA
1540 DATA

ANALOG COMPUTING

6,18,40,173,31,208,201,6,635~
1559 DATA 240,24~,32,157,45,165,132,20
8,3,76,64,43,16~,88,141,46,5134
1560 DATA 2,141,2,212,16~,46,141,4~,2,
141,3,212,162,4,18~,1~6,7336
1570 DATA 2,157,57,4~,16~,41,4~,157,1~
6,2,157,22,206,202,16,236,63~6
1560 DATA 16~,O,133,130,133,131,133,13
3,133,134,133,144,165,106,56,233,3~
15~e DATA 1,133,145,16~,166,133,146,16
~,5J,133,147,165,126,1~7,12~,206,206~
1600 DATA 3,32,20~,44,16~,127,141,~3,4
6,16~,47,141,~4,46,162,6,4513
1610 DATA 16~,223,46,157,136,47,202,16
,247,16~,214,141,1~~,2,141,25,6620
1620 DATA 206,16~,13,141,1~6,2,141,24,

6,105,21,170,134,65,165,137,684~
1~40 DATA 201,24,144,3,56,233,24,133,8
4,~6,141,72,3,142,66,3,276~
1~50 DATA 140,6~,3,16~,11,141,66,3,162
,O,76,86,228,16~,103,141,6757
1~60 DATA 56,46,16~,46,141,57,46,16~,O
,133,86,141,60,46,16~,64,44~3
1~70 DATA 133,6~,141,61,46,~6,162,4,18
~,57,4~,157,1~6,2,202,16,5476
1~80 DATA 247,16~,52,141,48,2,16~,46,1
41,4~,2,~6,162,16,16~,12,3076
1~~0 DATA 157,66,3,32,86,228,16~,3,157
,66,3,16~,70,157,66,3,3731
2000 DATA 16~,53,157,6~,3,16~,6,157,74

4,22~,146,133,148,165,145,22~,147,2~61
133,14~,206,3,76,113,42,165,
133,240,17,162,14,18~,136,53,6653

,47,141,56,46,16~,47,141,57,4870
46,16~,1,162,40,160,4~,32,17
O,43,32,236,43,162,16,16~,573~
2040 DATA 5,157,66,3,16~,~,141,66,3,16
~,66,157,68,3,141,66,3681
2050 DATA 3,16~,53,157,6~,3,141,6~,3,1
6~,16,157,72,3,141,72,3124
2060 DATA 3,16~,O,133,84,173,15,210,20

208,166,130,165,146,157,130,52,8770
1630 DATA 165,147,157,1~4,52,56,165,14
1640 DATA

1650 DATA 56,233,32,157,147,47,202,16,
244,76,2,42,32,177,44,166,5147
1660 DATA 130,32,162,45,165,126,32,166
,44,162,16,16~,3,157,66,3,33~6
16~,106,157,66,3,16~,53,157,
6~,3,16~,4,157,74,3,32,1642
1680 DATA 66,226,162,16,16~,7,157,66,3

1670 DATA

,165,146,157,68,3,165,147,6206

16~0 DATA 157,6~,3,165,146,157,72,3,16
5,14~,157,73,3,32,86,228,5667
1700 DATA 164,130,18~,72,3,153,2,52,16
~,73,3,153,66,52,16~,67,4135
1710 DATA 3,201,136,240,16,16~,1,133,1

33,160,14,185,106,53,153,136,7452
1720 DATA 53,136,16,247,76,113,42,162,
16,16~,12,157,66,3,32,86,2335
226,16~,O,133,133,166,130,24
,165,146,125,2,52,~33,146,165,7303

1730 DATA

,3,76,86,228,141,71,53,4764
2010 DATA 24,105,~6,141,61,47,141,101,
47,165,150,133,66,141,60,46,5551
2020 DATA 165,151,133,8~,141,61,46,16~
2030 DATA

1,251,240,5,173,132,2,208,650
2070 DATA 3,32,164,44,162,16,32,66,226
,46,11,16~,~,133,65,162,5150
O,32,86,226,16,223,16~,12,15
7,66,3,32,66,226,16~,67,6736
20'0 DATA 141,56,46,16~,47,141,57,46,1

2060 DATA

73,15,210,201,255,206,5,173,504
2100 DATA 132,2,206,244,173,15,210,201
,251,240,24~,173,132,2,240,244,65~1
~6,162,11,16~,32,157,10,,53,
202,16,250,~6,24,105,4~,141,6161
2120 DATA 107,53,162,14,18~,106,53,56,

2110 DATA

1740 DATA 147,125,66,52,133,147,230,13

233,32,157,147,47,202,16,244,6766
2130 DATA ~6,16~,167,162,47,206,4,16~,

1750 DATA

2140 DATA

O,165,130,1~7,132,176,3,76,16~,~450
41,165,126,1~7,12~,208,3,32,
215,44,16~,127,141,~3,46,16~,7750
1760 DATA 47,141,~4,46,162,6,18~,230,4
8,157,136,47,202,16,247,16~,~~07
1770 DATA 214,141,1~6,2,141,24,208,16~
,13,141,1~~,2,141,25,206,165,8208
1760 DATA 134,240,17,162,14,18~,153,53

,56,233,32,157,147,47,202,16,6717

17~0 DATA 244,76,222,42,32,177,44,166,
131,32,162,45,165,12~,32,166,7356
1600 DATA 44,162,32,16~,3,157,66,3,16~
,106,157,66,3,16~,53,157,521~
1810 DATA 6~,3,16~,8,157,74,3,32,66,22
8,16~,1,133,134,162,32,5402
1820 DATA 16~,11,157,66,3,164,131,185,
130,52,157,68,3,165,1~4,52,6746

1630 DATA 157,6',3,165,2,52,157,72,3,1
85,66,52,157,73,3,32,1716
1840 DATA 66,226,165,131,1~7,130,206,1
6,165,133,240,14,160,14,185,106,~136

1850 DATA 53,153,153,53,136,16,247,76,
115,41,162,32,16~,12,157,66,5380
3,32,86,226,16~,O,133,134,23
O,131,165,131,1~7,130,144,4,~317

1660 DATA

1670 DATA 165,133,240,3,76,160,42,165,

131,1~7,132,176,3,76,115,41,6304
32,117,43,16~,O,141,60,46,13
3,66,16~,64,141,61,46,133,47~4

1880 DATA

18~0 DATA 6~,16~,183,141,56,46,16~,46,
141,57,46,32,214,43,16~,3,4233
1~00 DATA 133,85,16~,6,133,64,16~,33,1

62,237,160,48,32,170,43,32,5475
1~10 DATA 236,44,76,210,37,16~,O,133,1

52,16~,64,133,153,162,8,160,7660
1~20 DATA 0,152,145,152,200,208,251,23
O,153,202,206,246,133,~3,~6,162,4812

1'30 DATA 1,165,137,201,24,144,5,24,13
ANALOG COMPUTING

167,162,47,141,~3,46,142,~4,7575
46,162,14,16~,207,47,157,147
,47,202,16,247,16~,255,141,252,43~7

2150 DATA 2,173,132,2,240,7,173,252,2,
201,12,206,244,173,132,2,~633

2160 DATA 240,251,173,15,210,201,251,2
40,244,16~,255,141,252,2,~6,165,5181

2170 DATA 137,201,24,144,2,233,24,133,
140,16~,40,133,141,16~,O,133,7310

2160 DATA 153,160,6,10,38,153,6,141,14
4,7,24,101,140,144,2,230,5363
21~0 DATA 153,136,206,23~,24,105,2,144
,2,230,153,133,152,165,137,201,1265
2200 DATA 24,144,11,24,165,152,105,21,
133,152,144,2,230,153,24,166,7754
2210 DATA 135,165,152,125,66,53,133,15
2,165,153,125,68,53,133,153,160,'036
2220 DATA 10,177,152,73,126,145,152,13
6,16,247,165,135,240,2,16~,46,~4~4

2230 DATA 24,101,137,170,16',2,53,73,1
,157,2,53,16~,120,133,140,5606

2240 DATA 16~,166,141,1,210,165,140,14
1,0,210,56,233,29,133,140,48,7822
2250 DATA 11,16~,1,24,101,20,1~7,20,20
6,252,240,233,~6,162,9,134,350

2260 DATA 132,136,168,185,2,53,240,6,1
64,132,230,132,136,153,2,53,7706
2270 DATA 232,224,64,206,236,~6,16~,O,
133,140,16~,2,53,24,10,38,33~6

2260 DATA 140,10,36,140,24,125,2,53,14
4,2,230,140,24,10,36,140,3210
22~0 DATA 24,125,2,53,144,2,230,140,24
,105,66,133,154,165,140,105,7~24

2300 DATA 4~,133,155,160,10,f77,154,15
3,122,53,136,16,246,162,0,134,8066
2310 DATA 140,136,166,165,122,53,201,3
2,240,12,164,140,153,10~,53,230,315

2320 DATA 140,232,224,8,208,235,164,14
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0,16',46,153,10',53,230,140,162,1'1'
2330 DATA 8,138,168,185,122,53,201,32,
240,12,164,140,153,10',53,230,203
2340 DATA 140,232,224,11,208,235,224,8
,208,',1'8,140,164,140,16',32,701
2350 DATA 153,10',53,'6,112,112,32,66,
103,46,16,66,0,64,2,2,8561
2360 DATA 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,
2,2,2632
2370 DATA 2,2,2,2,2,65,52,46,112,112,1
12,112,71,127,47,112,3424
2380 DATA 48,71,147,47,65,88,46,173,18
1,172,180,16',163,175,176,185,3284
23'0 DATA 252,17',157,164,145,252,164,
157,164,146,252,178,165,180,181,178,68
40
2400 DATA 174,143,226,245,244,244,23',
238,157,162,22',231,233,238,128,173,15
2

2410 DATA 181,172,180,16',163,175,176,
185,252,17',157,164,145,252,164,157,68
66
2420 DATA 164,146,252,165,17',163,157,
165,248,233,244,128,17',180,161,178,74
76
2430 DATA 180,157,163,23',240,24',128,
173,181,172,180,16',163,175,176,185,68

6'
2440

DATA 252,17',157,164,145,252,164,
157,164,146,252,128,128,128,166,16',47
12
2450 DATA 174,16',17',168,165,164,12',
128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,176,14
75
2460 DATA 245,244,128,17',175,181,178,
163,165,128,228,233,243,235,128,233,8'
70
2470 DATA 238,128,164,145,128,141,128,
176,242,22',243,243,128,178,165,180,73

'4
2480

DATA 143,226,245,244,244,23',238,
17',157,164,145,252,164,157,164,146,73
36
24'0 DATA 252,128,17',176,163,157,176,
225,231,22',128,165,17',163,157,165,63

8'

2500 DATA 248,233,244,128,17',180,161,
178,180,157,163,23',240,24',128,128,74

0'
2510

DATA 164,16',178,165,163,180,175,
178,185,128,252,128,164,145,128,252,61
17
2520 DATA 128,162,245,244,244,23',238,
143,225,238,24',128,235,22',24',157,13
35
2530 DATA 240,225,245,243,22',128,128,
128,164,16',178,165,163,180,175,178,5'
76
2540 DATA 185,128,252,128,164,145,128,
252,128,162,245,244,244,23',238,143,'6
22

2550 DATA 235,22',24',157,227,23',238,
244,233,238,245,22',128,128,128,17',8'
65
2560 DATA 157,164,145,128,228,221,228,
210,0,0,114,101,'7,100,105,110,81'6
2570 DATA 103,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,2673
2580 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,48,53,52,0,51,
50,35,0,36,628'
25'0 DATA 41,51,43,0,41,46,0,36,17,0,0
,48,53,52,0,36,6353
2600 DATA 51,52,0,36,41,51,43,0,41,46,
0,36,18,0,0,40,5846
2610 DATA 41,52,O,50,37~52,15,34,53,52
,52,47,46,0,150,207,2122
2620 DATA 208,212,201,207,206,211,130,
155,155,155,32,32,32,32,150,211,'300
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2630 DATA 130,32,67,104,'7,110,103,101
,32,83,7',85,82,67,6',32,2673
2640 DATA 100,114,105,118,101,155,155,
32,32,32,32,150,1'6,130,32,67,5211
2650 DATA 104,'7,110,103,101,32,68,6',
83,84,73,78,65,84,73,7',3121
2660 DATA 78,32,100,114,105,118,101,15
5,155,32,32,32,32,150,177,130,6440
2670 DATA 45,150,180,130,32,68,105,115
,107,32,68,105,114,101,",116,5826
2680 DATA 111,114,121,155,155,32,32,32
,32,150,1'5,212,210,204,173,1'7,325'
26'0 DATA 211,1'5,130,32,6',120,105,11
6,32,116,111,32,68,7',83,155,5305
2700 DATA 155,32,32,32,32,150,1'5,212,
210,204,173,212,130,32,84,101,655
2710 DATA 120,116,32,66,114,105,103,10
4,116,110,101,115,115,155,32,32,5467
2720 DATA 32,32,150,1'5,212,210,204,17
3,1'8,130,32,70,111,114,101,103,'654
2730 DATA 114,111,117,110,100,32,",11
1,108,111,114,155,32,32,32,32,3182
2740 DATA 150,1'5,212,210,204,173,1'4,
130,32,66,'7,",107,103,114,111,8734
2750 DATA 117,110,100,32,",111,108,11
1,114,155,155,155,32,150,208,242,1'6'
2760 DATA 22',243,243,160,210,1'7,212,
213,210,206,160,23',242,160,226,245,15
38
2770 DATA 244,244,23',238,160,244,23',
160,243,244,225,242,244,174,130,114,'7
76
2780 DATA 101,'7,100,105,110,103,11',1
14,105,116,105,110,103,80,114,101,7073
27'0 DATA 115,115,32,82,6',84,85,82,78
,32,111,114,32,'8,117,116,466'
2800 DATA 116,111,110,32,116,111,32,11
4,101,115,116,'7,114,116,32,31,455'
2810 DATA 31,31,31,31,31,31,31,31,31,3
1,32,1'0,31,31,31,31,8'45
2820 DATA 31,31,31,31,31,31,31,188,125
,72,138,214,88,0,31,30,3212
2830 DATA 26,24,4',50,51,52,173,184,14
',0,0,250,0,246,0,0,4286
2840 DATA 0,0,66,53,167,53,0,1'2,64,67
,68,4',58,42,46,42,1225
2850 DATA 155,68,7',83,32,32,32,32,32,
83,8',83,32,32,32,32,'4'1
2860 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,68,4',8024
2870 DATA 58,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,7248
2880 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,7232
28'0 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,7242
2'00 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,0,64,247,64,1021
2'10 DATA 165,10,141,62,4',165,11,141,
63,4',165,12,141,1",37,141,6652
2'20 DATA 64,4',165,13,141,200,37,141,
65,4',16',1'8,133,12,16',37,7255
2'30 DATA 133,13,165,88,133,150,165,8'
,133,151,16',113,141,48,2,16',852'
2'40 DATA 64,141,4',2,162,4,18',243,64
,157,1'6,2,202,16,247,173,11'1
2'50 DATA 31,208,201,7,208,14,173,15,2
10,201,255,208,7,173,132,2,20'
2'60 DATA 240,2,208,235,173,31,208,201
,7,208,24',173,15,210,201,255,6071
2'70 DATA 208,242,173,132,2,240,237,16
2,0,134,128,232,134,12',76,210,26'4
2'80 DATA 37,112,112,112,71,143,64,112
,112,112,112,112,6,112,112,6,4708
2"0 DATA 112,6,112,112,112,112,112,11
2,112,112,112,6,65,113,64,0,362'
3000 DATA 0,0,0,13,45,53,44,52,41,35,4
7,48,57,13,0,0,7054

ANALOG COMPUTING

3010 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,136,163,137,
128,145,153,152,14',75'8
3020 DATA 8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,227,232,22
5,242,236,22',243,4315
3030 DATA 128,234,23',232,236,243,23',
238,8,8,8,8,8,9,9,9,14'6
3040 DATA 215,213,298,214,214,294,212,

208,212,9,9,9,9,9,8,9,2511
3059 DATA 9,9,9,112,114,101,115,115,8,
115,116,'7,114,116,9,9,30'5
3069 DATA 9,9,9,216,52,19,136,9,226,2,
227,2,9,64,9,9,667

•

Listing 2.
Assembly listing.
PAGE
COUNT
POS
STHOLD
K8HOLD
TEHP

587
588
58'
58A
588
=
=
58C
.OPT NO EJECT

=

=
=

I

I =========================
HUlTXCOPV 2.8

i

!

fj
I

; =========================
I

-----------------------equites

; Operating

s~ste"

I -----------------------I

BOOT?
OOSVEC
OOSINI
RTCLOK
LHARGN
ROWCRS
COLCRS
SAVHSC
OLOCHR
RAHTOP
SDLSTL
SOLSTH
COLOST
STICKO
STRIG9
COLORO
COLORI
COLOR2
COLOR3
COLOR4
CRSINH
CH
ICCOH
ICSTA
IC8AL
ICBAH
ICBLl
ICBLH
ICAHI
COLPFO
COLPF2
COLPF3
CONSOL
AUOFl
AUOCI
SKCTL
OLISTL
OUSTH
CIOV

=
=
=
=

=

=
=
=
=

SO,
SOA
SOC

I SYSTEH RESET will v.ctor
J through her.

I

If=

I --------------------

bPEN
CLOSE
GETREC
GETCHR
PUTREC
PUTCHR
I

i

=
=
=

S93
SOC
S05
S97
S9'
S98

;;9;-;;;~-~;;~;~1;;

I -------------------

~RC

OST
RCNT
WCNT
NUH
HAG
OPN
HULT
PCNT
TOP
ADOR
HEN
OIRSCR
PNTRI
PNTR2

=

=
=
=
=

$89
S81
582
S83
S04
S85
S86
S80
SeE
S'O
H2
H4
S'6
S'8
S'A

I

; Screen MeMOr!l
I

SCREENI

8EGIN

ANALOG COMPUTING

$25C6

I

RESET
RESETZ

JSR 5FFFF
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

;D05 tnit

<OPTIONS ;Hake OS run
OOSVEC I HULTICOPY
U )OPTIONS ;inst.ad of
OOSVEC+l 1005

ft

G4.Z

I

I ------------J Option screen
I ------------I

OPTIONS
CLCH

PROPT

LOA 119
LOK 1163

;Clear choice
Jilrra~

STA CHOICE,N
OEN
OPL CLCH

GET5

STA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
STA
JSR
JSR
JSR

COLOST
PCNT
PCNT+!
III
CRSINH
800T?
CLSCRN
SETSCI
SETOL

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LDA
LON
LOY
JSR
STN

1114
IPrint options
COLCRS
112
ROWCRS
II )OPTLEN
IC8LH
II <OPTLEN
II <OPTHSG
II )OPTHSG
PRINT9
IC8LH

INa

coldstart

;Turn off cursor
)Clear screen
ISet pag. 1
IColors & O.L.

RESOOS

SEC
S8C US89
STA SH7
8NE GOGETI
CHP
8NE
INC
LOA
CHP
8NE
LOA
STA
CLC
AOC
STA
STA
STA
STA
AOC
STA
SEC
S8C
STA
8NE
CHP
8NE
LOA
STA
LON

ISkip to JHP

;zs i t liD"?
;No, Skip

U53A
GET5
OST
OST
U4
G4.Z
U9

10ST=OST+!

iIf OST is )3,

J5et to zero

OST
U145
OHI
OH2
OH3
OH5
US49
OH6

ISet all dest

JnUMbers in

JMessage lines

USC9
OH7
GOGETI
uHc
GET6
USFF
CH
U3

ISkip to JHP
lIs it CTRL-ESC?
;No, skip
I Cancel ke~

LOA DVSAUE,K

,Restore DOS

STft DOSUEC,K ,vectors
OEN
8PL RESOOS
JHP 100SVECl IGO to 005

~ET6
G6.2

LON U3
eMP COlKEY-l,K lIS it one of
BEQ G6.3
;the color
OEM

;changing keyS?

8NE G6.2

G6.3

BfQ GOGEll

INo Match, skip

CPN 113
8NE G6.4
INN

;If 3, Make it 4

INC COLOR9,N IChange color
GETOPT
&1.%

I
I --------------------

J IOCB COMMand equates

GET4

I ------------------------

$12

S52
S54
S55
S58
S50
S6A
S0239
S0231
S0244
S0278
S0284
S02C4
S02C5
S02C6
S02C7
S02C8
SOUO
S02FC
SOU2
SOU3
S0344
SOU5
S0348
S0347
SOUA
S0016
SOOIO
SOOI'
SOOlF
S0200
S0201
S020F
S0402
S0403
SE456

SCREENl+5B3C9

I
I ------------------------

tC) 1'86
b!l Charles f. Johnson and
Little Green footballs

; Last revisionz 83/2'/86

~

SCREENZ

G1.3

GET2

G2.2

GEU

INC COLORO,K

LOA IISFF
STA CH

INC COLSAV,N

LOA STRIGO
8NE G1.2
JHP CONT2

;Button preSSed?
;No, Skip
;Yes, continue

LOA
CHP
8EQ
CHP
8NE
JHP

;Key preSSed?
)No, go back
;15 it RETURN?
lNo, Skip
;Yes, continue

CH
IISFF
GETOPT
IIS0C
G1.3

CONT2

CONT2

DIRKEY,X lIs it .1,2,3,4?
G2.1
;No, Skip
OIRASC,N IGet ASC value
G2.2
ISkip

OEN
8PL GETZ
8HZ GEU

;Count down
JDo More
JNo MatCh, skip

JSR OIREC
JSR SETSCI
8NE GETI

; Show d i rec tor~
;Reset screen
IGo back

CHP
8NE
INC
LOA
CHP
8HE
LOA

JIs it "S"1

119

STA
CLC
AOC
STA
STA
STA
STA
STA
STA

11145
SHI
SH2
SH3
SH4
SH5
SH6

IIS3E
GEU
SRC
SRC
114
G3.2

SRC

JHP GET!

18ack to the top

LOA
8EQ
LOA
CHP
8EQ

;Hait until ke!l
; or button is
;released

STRIG9
CONTZ
SKCTL
IISF8
CONT2

Display filenaMes

LON 113
CMP
ONE
LOA
8NE

GOGETI

;register

INC COLSAU,K

J No, skip
ISRC=SRC+l
J If 5RC is >3,
;set to zero

J Add value for
jscre-en code
;Set all source
J nUMbers in
;Message lines

OISPLAY

LOA
STA
LOA
CLC
AOC
STA
LOA
STA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
CHP
ONE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR

USFF

;Cancel keypress

SRC

;5et directory

CH

;filenaMe

lin

OIRNAH>l
110
COUNT
I CI ear fi I ec ount
;& page index
PAGE
CLSCRN lClear screen
112
;Set printing
COLCRS ) colUMn & row
119
ROWCRS
SRC
;SRC=DST?
OST
DISPLAV ;No, skip
U <SLINE4 ;ves, prOMpt
LINEAO
II >SUNE4
UNEAO+l
8UTRET

LOA a <FNBUF ;Set painter to
STA PNTR1
;filenaMe buffer
LO~ II )FN8UF
S-' PNTR.1+1
JSR OPOIR

JOJ.»en director!l
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rEl Multicopy
READNAHES

CKDOS

LDK
LDA
STA
LDA
sTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JsR

nSlO
IRead naMes frOM
hGETREC Jthe sourc@ disk
ICCOH,K
n {FNAHE
ICBAL,K
n )FNAHE
ICBAH,N
n17
ICBLL,K
CIOU

LOA FMAHE,V ;Is ~his file
CHP DOSNAH-Z,Y ;DOS.SYS?
lNO, Skip

BfQ READNAHE5 ;ves, ignore

TRANSFER

TRZ

BNE CKFZ
JHP SELECT

INC
LDN
INC
LDY

COUNT
PAGE
PCNT,N
1110

~LOOP

,SECTORS I I ?
;No, Skip

;ves, continue

CHOSEN

;Count files
JIHso count the
UI per pageo

CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
BCC
INC

PNTRl
nll
PNTRl
TRZ
PNTR1+l

LDA
eMP
ONE
LDA
LDN
LDY
JSR

COUNT
U24
;Done 1 COlUMn?
TRl
;No, Skip
hiS
;print naMe
n {FNAHE+Z
n )fNAHE+Z
PRINTO

LDA
5fA
5TA
LDA
STA
JHP

nZ3
Iset to top of
lHARGN ,second coluMn
COLCRS
110
ROHCRS
READNAHES ;Do the rest

ONE JR.

;IncreMent the
;pointer to the
;filenaMe buffer
53

54

;Done 2 coluMns?
lNO, Skip

LDA
LDN
LDY
JSR

n15
n {FNAHE>Z ;print naMe
n )FNAHE+Z
PRINT8

INC
LDA
Sf A
STA
LDA
sTA
STA
LDA
STA
5TA
LDA
5TA
JHP

PAGE
;set page Index
II (SCREENZ
SAVHSC ;Set screen to
SCRNAD IZnd page
n )SCREENZ
SAUHSC>l
SCRNAD>1
liZ
;set position to
LHARGN ;top left
COLCRs
no
ROHCRS
READNAHES ;Do the rest

LOX
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
5TA
LDA
STA
JSR
JHP

no

SPrint filenaMes
IIPUTREC
ICCOH
n {FNAHE+Z
ICBAL
n )FNAHE>Z
ICBAH
n15
ICBLL
CIOU
READNAHES ;Do the rest

~OT5PC

J ~~~!~!_!~!!~_!~_~~~~

!

SELZ
SEL3

INPOS
LDN
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
5TA
LDA
eMP
BeC
LDA
LDK
BNE

nS18
;Close ch 1
IICLOSE
ICCOH,N
CIOU
UZ
j5et Margin
LHARGN
COUNT
IHore than
"4'
,48 naMes?
SEL2
;No, Skip
n {PAGLIN ;set page
U )PAGLIN ;Message
SEL3

CKUP

DEPOS
CKAT

LDA n {SLINEZ INa page
LDX U )SLINE2 ;Message
STA
STN
LDA
STA

LINEAD
LINEAD>1
n {SCREEN1
SCRNAD ;Set screen to
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SAUHSC )page 1
n )SCREEN1
SCRNAD>1
SAUHSC>1
n8
PAGE
;set page Index
POS
J& screen pas

LDN
STN
INK
5TN
LDA
LDN
LDY
JSR

no
ROHCR5

~TA

COLCRs
n13
n {POINTR
II )POINTR
PRINTO

JCI@ar keypress

LDA
BED
LDA
CHP
BNE

STRIG8
CHOSEN
CH
IIS8C
SZ

IButton pressed?
IYes, Skip

LDA
BED
LDA
CHP
BED

STRIGO
CHOSEN
SKCTL
IISFB
CHOSEN

IWait until key
Jar button is
Jreleased

ADD24

SUB24

CKLIH

IRETURN preSSed?
INa. skip

JRegister choice
Iforce branch
IGO back

LDA
CHP
BNE
JHP

CONSOL
116
ISTART pressed?
51
;No, skip
PRECOPY ;V@s, continue

LDA
CHP
BNE
JHP

CH
nS1C
54
OPTIONS

IGet key
;Is It ESC?
;No, Skip
;Restart

LDA
STA
CHP
BNE
LDA
STA
CHP
BED
CHP
BED
CHP
BED
CHP
BED
CHP
BHE

STICKO
STHOLD
n15
INPUT
CH
K8HOLD
116
INPUT
n7
INPUT
1114
INPUT
n15
INPUT
1133
SLOOP

lGet stick
,Save it
ICenter?
lNo, Skip
;Get key
i Save it
iIf arrows or
; spac@ bar,
'90 ahead

JSR
LOA
LDM
LDY
JSR

SETPOS
1113
;Erase old
U <BLANK ;pointer
II )BLANK
PRINT8

LDA
CHP
BEO
LDA
CHP
BNE

CKLT

;prlnt pOinter
J~t top naMe

LDA nSF~
STA CH

LDA
CMP
BNE
LDA
CMP
BCC
LDA
EOR
STA
LDA
5TA
LDN
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
JHP

i -------------------SELECT

sTA
LDA
sTA
5TA
LDA
STA

JSR INUNAH
CLC
BCC 51

LDA FNAHE+2,Y ;Hove this
5fA CPHTR1),V ;naMe to the
DEY
;filenaMe buffer
BPL TRANSFER

CHP U48

I
TR4

51

LDK 1115
LDA FNAHE.K lIs this "fREE

eMP U' 5

CKFZ

PRNTl

LDY nz

BNE CKFRE
INY
CPY 1113
BNE CKDOS

~KFRE

continued

CKLZ

PRPNT

DELAY
GOS!
;

PREZ

KBHOLD

INC POS

;POS=POS>1

LDA
CHP
BED
LDA
CHP
BNE

;Get stiCk
;Up?
I Yes, skip
I Get key
;Up arrow?
;No, Skip

STHOLD
n14
DEPOS
KBHOLD
n14
CKAT

DEC POS

;POS=POS-1

LDA
CHP
BED
LDA
CHP
BNE

;Get stick

STHOLD
117
ADD24
KBHOLD
n7
CKLT

LDA POS
CHP nZ4
BCS CKLT

;Right?
;Ves, skip
,Get ke!l
;Right arrow?
INa, Skip
;Is P05 alread!l

LDA
CHP
BED
LDA
CHP
BNE

STHOLD
1IJ.1
SUB24
KBHOLD
116
CKLIH

; Get stick
;Left?
jYes, skip
IGet key
; Left arrow?
INo, skip

LDA
CHP
BCC
SEC
SBC
CHP
BCC
sTA

POS
IIZ4
CKLIH

;Ves, skip

nZ4
n8
CKLIH
POS

;subtract Z4
;Less than zero?
IVes, skip
;Set POSition

LDN
LDA
BPL
LDA
SEC
S8C
STA

PAGE
POS
CKLZ
PCNT,N
nJ.
PUS

LDA
CHP
BCC
LDA
5TA

PUS
PCNT.N
PRPNT
no
P05

;Is POS ) last
InaMe on page?
JNo. skip
;5et to zero

SETPOS

j5et position

(;051

;Ves, Skip
I Wa i t for 5/69
;second

JSR
LDA
LDN
LDY
JSR
LDA
CMP
BEQ
LDA
eLC
ADC

)Is

POS ;already

; {Z41

lIS P05 (8?
JNO. SkiP
; Set to last
;naMe on page

U1J
;print pointer
n {POINTR
II )POINTR
PRINT8
STHOLD
)Get stick
U15
ICenter?
U5

RTCLOK>Z

CHP RTCLOK>Z
BNE DELAY
JHP 51

;Back to the top

-------------

INot legal key

;Get stick
,Down?
;ves, skip
IGet key
; Down arrow?
;No, Skip

IAdd Z4
IHore than the
;n of filen~Mes1
IYeS, skip
;set position

) start copying
;

"33

STHOLD
1113
INPOS
KBHOLD
n15
CKUP

1124
PAGE
PCNT,N
CKLT
POS

I -------------

~RECOPY

)Get key
lIS it SPACE?
NOTSPC INa, skip
COUNT
;Get file count
"4'
IHore than 481
MOTSPC ;No, Skip
PAGE
IToggle page
IIS01
;Index
PAGE
no
)Set position to
P05
Izero
PAGE
SCLO,N IFllp screen
SAUHSC
SCRNAD
SCHI,N
SAUHSC>1
SCRNAD>1
PRNT1
;Back to the top

CLC
ADC
LDN
CHP
BCS
sTA

PREZ.1

CLOOP1

CZ

CZ.J.

LDA CONSOL IWait til START
eMP "6
lis released
BED PRECOPY
JSR
LDA
BNE
JHP

CNUCHC
HUH
PREZ
FINISH

LDA
STA
5TQ
LDA
STA
STA
LDN

n {COPYDL IInstal1 copy
5DLSTL ;screen display
DLI5TL ;list
n )COPYDL
SDLSTH
DLISTH
n4

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
DEN
BPL
LDA
STA
STA
sTA
STA
STA
LDA
SEC
SBC
STA

COlORO,K ;Save- colors
COLSAU,X
CPYCOL,N ;Set Message
COLOR9,H ;colors
COLPF8,N
PREZ.1
110
RCNT
HCNT
FLAG
OPN
TOP
RAHTOP
nl
TOP>1

;Convert CHOICE
;Files to cop!.'?
;Ves. skip
INa, exit.

jClear read
;counter & write
;counter
IClear flags
;find end of
J data bu f fer

LD~ U

STA
LDA
STA
LDA
CMP
BNE
JSR

<BUFFER ;Find start
ADDR
)of data buffer
n )BUFFER
ADDR>1
SRC
DST
;SRC=DST?
C2
; No, Skip
SPRDHT ;Show prOMpt

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDN

n {CLIN /set top line
TOPLIN
n )CLIN
TOPLIN>1
n6

LDA
STA
DEK
BPL
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
5TA
STA

RDHSG,M ;Print READING
RHLINE.N
CZ.J.
nSD6
COLOR3
COLPF3
U$OD
COLOR2
COLPFZ

JSet character
;colors
; (also set
Jhardware regs
;cuz I/O can
; de 1 ay change'

1>z3?

jYes, skip

LDX RCNT

;Save start addr

ANALOG COMPUTING

C4
C4.J.

CS

DOREAD

SVNI

RD2

WRITEl

112

IIRLP

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
SEC
LDA
SBC
5TA
LDA
SBC
STA
BNE
JHP

ADDR
ADLO,M
ADDR+J.
ADHI,N

;of fi Ie

TOP
ADDR
FLEN
TOP+J.
ADDR+J.
FLENH
C4
IIRITEl

;CalCulate free
'MeMory & use
las fi 1. length

LDA FLAG
BED CS
LDN IIU
LDA
SEC
SBC
STA
DEN
BPL
JHP

112.J.

;Not zero,
JGO

skip

write

~3

;file open?
;NO, Skip

NJ.HOLD,N ;Display open
1132

; filenaMe

NAHL'IN,K

C4.J.
DOREAD
;Clear naMe
;find naMe &

JSR
lON
JSR
LDA
JSR

CLN2
RCNT
FINDNH
SRC
PRNAHE

LDK
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR

;Open file for
IIUO
;input
1I0PEN
ICCOH,N
II (DKUH
ICBAL,N
II }DNUH
ICBAH,N
114

LOK
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR

11$10
117

LDV
LOA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
CHP
BED
LDA
STA
LDV

RCNT

J convert it

;Print naMe

DOHRIT

ICtliK1.,H

CIOV

;Read data into
;bUffer

IceDH, )(

ADDR

ICBAL,M

ADDR+I

leBAH,X

SVN2

FLEN
ICBLL,K
FLEN+I
ICBLH,K
CIOV
IeOll,x ;save length of

LLO,V
ICBLH,K
LHI,Y
ICSTA,K
11136
RD2
IIJ.
FLAG
1114

ldata in table

status
of file?
;ves, skip
; HO, set flag
land save naMe
; Get
; End

LOA
STA
DEV
BPL
JHP

DMUH, V

;save filenaMe

SVNI
IIRITEI

; Go

LDN
LOA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA
LDN
CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA
INC
LDA
CHP
BCS
JHP

;Close file
IIUO
IICLOSE
ICCOH,N
CIOV
;Clear flag
110
FLAG
RCNT

LDA
CHP
BNE
JSR

SRC
DST
112
DPROHT

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDN

II (CLIN ISH top line
TOPLIN
II }CLIN
TOPLIN+J.
116

LOA
5TA
DEN
BPL
LDA
STA
5TA
LDA
STA
STA

WRHSG,K IPrint IIRITING
RWLI:NE,K

NJ.HOLD, V

ADDR

llO,M

ADDR
ADDR+I
LHI,N
ADDR+J.
RCNT
RCNT
NUH
IIRITEl
C3

IIRLP
115D6
COLOR2
COLPF2
11500
COLOR3
COLPF3

LOA OPN

ANALOG COMPUTING

~7

JII3

write

118

FINISH

;calculate
;buffer address
;for next fi 1.

; RCNT=RCNT+J.
;AII files read?
IYes, skip

JRead More

;SRC=OST?
; NO, skip

IShOll prOMpt

J No,

lOA
SEC
SBC
STA
DEN
BPL
JHP

1132
NAHLIN, N

JSR
LDN
JSR
LDA
JSR

CLN2
IICNT
FINDNH
DST
PRNAHE

LDN
LDA
5TA
LDA
STA
lOA
STA
LDA
5TA
JSR
LDA
STA

11520
1I0PEN

lON
LDA
STA
LDV
lOA
STA
LDA
5TA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR

11520
IIPUTCHR
ICCOH,K
IICNT
ADLO,Y

LDA
CHP
BNE
LDA
BED
LDV

IICNT
RCNT
117
FLAG
117
1114

LDA
STA
DEV
BPL
JHP

DHUH, Y

SVN2
CLOOPJ.

LDN
LDA
5TA
JSR
LDA
STA
INC
LDA
CHP
BCC
LDA
BED

11520
IICLOSE
ICCOH, N
CIOV
110
OPN
IICNT
IICNT
RCNT
JII3
FLAG
118

INC PNTR1+J.
DEN
BNE CLS2
STA OLDCHR
RT5

Skip

N2HOLD,N ;Display open
J filenaMe

112.1
DOIIRIT

SErpos

ISkip

ahead

;Clear naMe

;find naMe and

;convert it

SETP2

;Print oaMS!'
;Open file for
; output

leeOH,x

II (DNUH

SETP3

ICBtlL1M

II }DNUH
IC8AH,X

liB

I
PRINTO

ICAK.1,K

CIOV
IIJ.
OPN

;Set flag

:write data

frOM

:bUffer

;Get write count
;Get address of

~ETSCJ.

ICBAL,K I data frOM table

AOHI,V
ICBAH,N
LLO,Y
I Get length of
ICBLL,N ;data frOM table
LHI,V
ICBLH,N
CIOV

,Written all
;that. were read?
; No, skip
; partjal read?
.;.MOI skip

N2HOLD,Y

SETDl

SDL2

;Save naMe
; Back to the top

I Close fi Ie

OPDIR

;Clear flag
; WCHT=WCNT+ 1

;Written all
;that. were read?
iNa, skip
iPartial read?
iNa, skip

JHP 113

;Write More

LDA
CHP
BCS
JHP

IICKT
NUH
FINISH
CLOOPI

iDanf copying?

JSR
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
lOA
5TA
JSR

CLSCRN ;Clear screen
II (SCREENJ. ;Reset screen
SCRNAD land display
SAVHSC ifINISHED MSg
II ) SCREENJ.
SCRNAD+I
SAVHSC+I
II (FINLIN
LINE AD
II }FINLIN
LINEAD+J.
SETDL

LOA
STA
LDA
5TA
LDA
LDN
LDV
JSR
JSR
JHP

113
COLCRS
liB
ROIICRS
1133
II (RETHSG ; Print prOMpt
II }RETHSG
PRINTO
BUTRET ;wait
OPTIONS ;Restart

;ves, exit.
iHO,

DIREC

do the rest

, ----------, SUBROUTINES
, ----------bLSCRN

;5et char<1cter
Jcolors

CLS2
;File open?

BED 113
lON IIU

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDN
LDV
TVA

II (SCREENJ.
PNTRI
II }SCREENJ.
PNTRJ.+I
liB
iClear the
110
iscreen area

NLOOP

, (8 pages)

STA (PNTRU , V
INV
BNE CLS2

NL2

LDN
LDA
CHP
BCC
CLC
TNA
ADC
TAN

III
POS
1124
SETP2
1121

;21 + I
;Set to 2nd col

5TN
LDA
CHP
BCC
SEC
SBC

COLCRS
POS
1124
SETP3

;>

Set the cursor
position
Less than 241
Yes, Skip

,Set coluMn

;Get position
1st coluMn?
;Mo, skip

1124

STA ROIICRS
RTS

;set row

STA
STN
STY
LDA
STA
lOK
JHP

ICBLL
ICBAL
ICBAH
IIPUTCHR
ICCOH
110
CIOV

;Print to E:
;A=String length
iK=Lo address
:V=Hi address

lOA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
RT5

II (SLINEl :set OPTIONS
LINEAD ;screen (top
II }SLINEJ. ;line and Main
LINEAD+J. ; 5cr~en area)
II (SCREENJ.
SAVHSC
SCRNAD
II }SCREENI
SAVHSC+I
SCRNADH

LDN 114
LDA
STA
DEN
BPL
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
RTS

COLSAV,N ;Set screen
COLORO,N ;colors
SDL2
II (DLIST ;Install our
SDLSTL Jdispla!J list
II }DLIST
SDL5TH

LDN
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
5TA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JHP

11$10
;Open IOeo Itl
IICLOSE ;for a directory
IeeOH,X ;read
CIOV
1I0PEN

STA
CLC
ADC
STA
5TA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
5TA
LDA
LDN
LDV
JSR
JSR
LDN
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
5TA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LOA
5TA

DIRNAH>J. ;Store drv IS
iConvert: to
11560
; screen code
DIRNUHI JDisplay drY"
DIRNUH2
DIRSCR JFliP to
SAVHSC ;directory screen
SCRNAD I (original E:
DIRSCRH ;screen address)
SAVHSC+I
SCRNAD+J.
II (DIRLINJ. ISet top line
LINEAD
II }DIRLINJ.
LINEAD+I
III
;Clear the screen
II (CLEAR
II }CLEAR
PRINTS
OPDIR
;open directory
11$10
,set up to input
IIGETREC ; fi lenaMes frOM
ICCOH,K ;IOCB III and
IIPUTREC ;print theM to
ICCOH
iI.OC8 110 (E: )
II <FNOHE
ICBAL,N
ICBAL
II }FNAHE

LDA
CHP
BEO
lOA
BNE

SKCTL
115FB
NL2
5TRIGO
NL;t

IeeOH,x

II <DIRNAH
ICBAL,K
II }DIRNAH
ICBAH,N
116
ICAKI,K
CIDV

IC8~H,)(

ICBAH
IIIB
ICBLL,K
ICBLL
110
;set to 'top of
ROIICRS Iscreen

JSR 0112

Jke~

pressed?

;No, skip aheild
;Trigger?
iNO, skip
;"'<11t for rele<1se
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(EJ Multicopy continued
Ml:l

COIR

OIlAU

OIlZ

LON
JSR
BHI
lOA
STA
lON
JSR
BPl

U$18
CIOU
COIR
a,
COlCRS
aS08
CIOU
NlOOP

lOA
STA
JSR
lOA
STO
lOA
STA

aClOSE ,Close dlr
ICCOH, N
CIOU
a (OIRlINZ ,Print
lXNEtaD ;proMpt Message
a )OIRlINZ ,on top line
lINEAO+l

lOA
CHP
BNE
lOA
BNE

SKCTl
aSFF
OIlZ
STRIGO
OWAU

;Wait for key
,or trigger

lOA
CHP
BED
lOA
BED
RTS

SKCTl
aSFB
OWZ
STRIG8
OWZ

,Walt for

CHP
BCC
ClC
LOA
AOC
5TA
BCC
nc

,IOC8 al
,GU filenaMe
lEnd, skip
,SU poslUon
,IOCB a8

JPrint naMe
;tlI1wa!.'s branch

IMU6

INUlOOP

JPress

Jrel.as~

INU7

I

ClNZ
ClNZ,Z

~RNAHE
PRMAHZ

lDX Ul1

;Clear naMe
Jstorage area to

STA NZ,H
OEN
BPl ClNZ,Z
RTS

,spaces

LOA U$28

ClC
AOC a.,
STA ONUH+l
lOH au
lOA
SEC
SBC
5Tft
OEN
BPl
RTS

SOU NO
,store drive a

ONUH,N ,print filenaMe
;being copied
a3Z
Idirectly to
MtlIHLXM,K Jscreen MeMory
PRNAHZ

SNOIIAU
SNOZ

I

SPROHT
OPROHT
PROHPZ
PROHP:l

BUTRET
BRZ

BR:l

nuz

IMU:l

INU.

INUS

lOA a (SRClIN ,Set for
lDM U )SRCLIM ;source proMpt
BNE PROHPZ ,Skip ahead

CNUZ

lOA a (OSTlIN ISet for
lON a )OSTlIN ,dest proMpt
STA TOP lIN ,Show proMpt
5TH TOPlIN+l
lOH au
lOA RBHSG,H ,Now proMpt
STA NAHlIN,H ,for RETURN
OEH
lor button
BPl PROHP:l

CNU3

lOA aSFF
STA CH

,Clear key
;buffer

,

lOA
BED
lOA
CHP
BNE

STRIGB
BR3
CH
a12
BRZ

;Get trigger

I
I

lOA
BED
lOA
CHP
BED
lOA
STA
RT5

STRIGO
BR3
SKCTl
aSFB
BR3
aSFF
CH

;Pressed, Skip
IGet key
;RETURN?
INa, go back
,Walt til

;trigger or key
JiS released

lOA
CHP
BCC
SBC

POS
az.
nuz
aH

;Current position
;2nd [oIU""?
INo, Skip

STA
lOA
STA
lOA
STA
lDY

TEHP
a.o
HUlT
UO
PNTR.1+.1
aB

IHUltiply the

ASl
ROl
ASl
BCC
ClC
AOC
BCC
INC

A
PNTR.1+.1
HUlT
INU.

OEY
BNE
ClC
AOC
BCC
INC

Iby .8 to get
Jthe offset

sinto screen

JMeMOr1f

FIMD3

HNO.
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NAHE

15et offset
Ito SCrtH~n area

,Get page Index
'Add the address
,of the start of
,the current
Ipage to screen
,pOinter

ClC
AOC
TAN
lOA
EOR
STA
lOA
STA
lOA
STA
lOA
STA
SEC
SBC
STA
BHI
lOA
ClC
AOC

MHZ

PERIOO

NH3

,1.1 characters

lOA (PNTRll,V ,Get char
EOR USBO
,Invert It
STA (PNTRll,Y IPut It back
DEY
J Count I eM
BPl INUlOOP IHore to do
lOA PAGE
IGet current pg
BED INU7
,Skip If page 1
lOA a.B
'Add .B
POS

CHOICE,H IGet choice flag
USOI
,Toggle bit 0
CHOICE,N ,Put It back
UIZ0
TEHP
U5AB
AUOCI
TEHP
AUOF.1

,Hake a sound
,to register
,the choice

UZO
TEHP
SNOZ
a.1

NH.

MHS

,

J Data,

6l15T

LIMEAO

SCRNAO

RTClOK+Z

CHP RTClOK+Z
BNE SNOWAU
BED SOUND
RTS
lON ao
5TN NUH

,ThiS section
,converts the
CHOICE,Y JchOice array
CNU3
,to sequential
HUH
JforM, and also
NUH
,counts the
TKtlI
)chosen 'i les
STA CHOICE,Y

ClC
ASl
ROl
ClC
AOC
BCC
IMC
ClC
AOC
STA
lDA
AOC
STA
lOY

A

A

'liZ

,II.

JOone 81
INo, Mor~ 'to do

lOY
lOA
STA
IMC
lOX

TEHP
U',
NZ,Y
TEHP
UB

I Get I ndex and
,store period

THA
Nl,Y
U3Z
MH.
TEHP
MZ,Y
TEHP

,Inc Index

,Search
,extension field
,for spa<:to char

lOA
CHP
BED
lOY
STA
INC
INN
CPN
BNE

U11
NH3

,At end 0 f naMe?
,No, go back

CPN
BNE
OEC
lOY
lOA
STA

UB
NHS
TEHP
TEHP
au
NZ, Y

,If no extension
,erase the
,period

,Got space, skip
,Store chars

RTS
t~bles,

Messages, .tc.

,eYTE S78,S70,5Z8
,BYTE hZ
,WORO SLINE.1
,BYTE 5.10
,BYTE hz
,WORO
,BYTE
,BYTE
,BYTE
,BYTE
,BYTE
,BYTE
,BYTE
,NORO

SCREENI
SOZ,SOZ,SOZ,S9Z
SOZ,SOZ,SOZ,SOZ
SOZ,SOZ,SOZ,S9Z
SOZ,SOZ,50Z,SOZ
SOZ,SOZ,SOZ,S8Z
SOZ,S8Z,SOZ
SU
Oll5T

,BYTE S70,S70,$78,S79
,BYTE h7
,WORD
,BYTE
,WORO
,BVTE
,NORO

ClIN
S70,S30,5.7
NAHLIM
SU
COPYOl

SllNEZ
5HZ
OHZ
HNLIN
SH3
OH3
CPYLU

.SBYTE "'I:!II"oUl:JI'm!]1I
• SBYTE U[l1!EI!111
.SBYY£

"tlljl:t.wJ:t4:tfiirniS;tWm."

• SaYTE "1:1I1" ••'HJ=4'11EI.!J1I

,SBYlE

"!lim"

• SBYTE "tlla-1tAnI&'''''IBij,la''
• SBVYE "1;111.1.3":111'1113]"

.SBYTE "[)I:!B!JII
,SBYTE

"1:1."

SLIME.
SH.

,"10

CHOICE,K ,*11

HN03
TEHP

PAGLIM
SHS
OHS

'Add start of
a (FMBUF ,filenaMe array
PMTRZ
,and set pointer
TEHP
a )FMBUF
PNTRZ+.1
UI0
,11 Characters

lOH UO
STH TEHP

DZRLINZ
OIRNUHZ

• 'BYTE 1I[)1:!B!J1t

• SBYlE ".,).·J;(t•• tI·I.~n

,SBYTE
,SBYTE

.SBYIE ".,)Cm«ij,w'.1I!]1I

,

CLIM

SH6
OH6
RWLINE

J5earch naMe
lfield for

.58 YlE "m!]1t

I

OIRLIN.1
OIRNUHl

lOA (PNTRZI,Y ,Hove naMe
STA Nl,Y
,to buffer
OEY
BPl HNa.

TXA
TAY

ue
MH2

JSP~C. [har~cter

I

OHI

CHOICE,H ,liS
FINDZ
TEHP
TEHP

TOPLIN

SHI

NO
IClear,TEHP
TEHP
CHOICE,H ,HUltiply by .11

TEHP

;Got space, skip
Jstore char in
InaMe area
,Count up

SlUE.1

INH
CPH a6.
BNE CNUZ
RTS

A
TEHP

Nl,V
UU
PERIOO
TEHP
NZ,Y
TEHP

I

COPVOl

TXA
TAY
LOA
BED
lDY
INC

lOA
STA
lOA
ClC
ASl
ROl
ASl
ROl
ClC
ADC
BCC
UC

lDA
CHP
BED
lOY
STA
INC
INH
CPH
BME

TAY

I Use for Index

I

HNONH

INU3

STA PNTRI
lDA POS

PAGE
PNTR.1
SClO,N
PNTRI
PNTRl+1
SCHI,H
PNTRl+l
al0

l

Jcurrent row

UZ
IN US
PNTR.1+.1

PNTR.1
UZ.l
PNTR.l
INU6
PNTRl+l

This routine finds the
naMe of the file being
; operated on, and converts
it to 005 filenaMe forMat.
(Dn:FIlENAHE.EXTI
I Enter With K set to
I current file index.

HMOZ

TEHP
INU.
PNTR.1+.1

ClC
lOH
lOA
AOC
STA
lOA
AOC
STA
lOY

UZ.
INU6

~AHLIN

.S8YlE •. t1:!I!],.
.SBYlE •. ~.

.SBYTE ":
.SBYIE "re.ding

.BYTE 8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8

ANALOG COMPUTING

LYCO
COMPUTER
MARKETING & CONSULTANTS INC.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIALI

)I\. ATARI PC )I'.
Now accepting orders on ATARI PC
For early delivery.
INTERFACING
... 39.95
Microprint .
XETEC AT ..
.. 39.95
.109
Atari 850.
PR: Connection. ... CALL

MODEMS
ATARI XM 301 .... 39.95
Supra 300
..... 39.95
Supra 1200 ...... 149.95
U.S. Robotics 1200 _ . 189
Avatex 1200 .
. .. 89

DRIVES
Indus GT Alari . .... . 179
Atari 1050. ..... . ... 129
SF 314.
..... 219
SF 354.
. ....... 139

MONITORS

STAR MICRONICS

.......... $209
. ..... $219
.. SPECIAL!
.$889
. ......... $425
$429
$339

NX-l0c.
NL-l0.
NX-l0.
NB-15.
NO-15.
SR·lO
NX-15.

TOSHIBA

321 PIS.

· $479
· $529
$729
341 E ...
. ......... $699
P341S.
P351E . ............. . CALL
351 sheet feeder

DIABLO
· $519
. ......... $799
..... $1029

CITIZEN

CALL FOR AVAILABLE
MODELS FOR YOUR
SYSTEM'

IN PA 717·494-1030
CUSTOMER SERVICE 717·494·1670
or Mnd 10
Lyc:o Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jeteey Shore, PA

17740

L

0
W
E

S
T

SEIKOSHA

SP-10OO VC (C-64) .
· $154
SP-1000 AP APlic
$179
$369
BP-1300 AI
BP-5420.
.. $1075
BP-53oo AI.
. .. CALL
Color Kit.
· .119
BP-5420 ribbon.
.$12.50
SP·l000 ribbon
.$8.50
SP·1200 AS
· $195
SP-1200 AI.
.$195

JUKI

5
P
E
C
I
A
L

Jukl 6100.
. ... $399
Jukl 5510.
.. $435
Jukl 6300 .......... ... $739
RS-232 serial board .
$55

A

EPSON

V

....... $209
............... $355
...... $449
. . . . . $579
· $509·
....... $449
.......... $659
.... $399

5
I

N
G
5

PANASONIC

10801 ..
10911.
10921.
1592.
1595.
3131.
3151.
1080AP ..

. ....... $195
.... $269
.... $335
. ..... $399
. .. $499
. ... $375
.......... $399
. $239

SILVER REED

EXP 420 P.
EXP 600 P.
808 ..
1080.
1380.
1385 .

$209
. ....... $539

LEGEND

.. $159
....... $199
.$229
. .......... $289

OKIDATA

Okimate 20 ST ..
120 NLQ .
182 .
192+ .
193+ .
292 .
293 .

l!IIiJi- ~>e"

•
9.99
1299

SSOO
OSOO
SSOO
OSOO
SSOO
OSOO.

BONUS
SKC

6.99
7.50
8.50
9.50

3.5 DiSKETTES
SSOO
OSOO
SSOO
OSOO

3M
MAXELL

ssoo VERBATIM
osoo

d'cti"!1

In-Slock Ilems shIpped within 24 hrs of order. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free shipping on prepaid cash orders withIn the continental U.S. Volume discounts available.
PA residents add sales lax. APO, FPQ and international orders add S5.00 plus 3%
for priority mail. Advertised prices show 4 0Jb discounl for cash, add 4% for MaslerCard
and VISA. Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance before shipping. We cannol
guaranlee compatibilily. We only ship faclory fresh merchandise. Ask aboul UPS Blue
and red label shipping. All merchandise carried under manufaclurer's warranty. Return
reslrlclion applicable. Return aUlhorizalion required. All items 5ubjecllo change wilhout
notice,

16.99
23.99
15.!J9
21.99

(EJ Multicopy

continued

~LEAR

,BYTE 8,0,0,0,0,8,0,0,0,9
I

SRCLIN

.S8YlE "PUT SRC DISK IN DU

SH7

.SBYlE 111

051LIN
OH7
l
RBHSG

..

.SBYlE "2

DIRASC

It

• BYTE

II

EJI

Change DESTIN

II

n - I [ I Disk Dire l l
"ctorr,$'B $<JB
"0t];1,;'J.~ EXit"
"t.O DOS" 'JB '0
..
~ Text 8ri l l

.BYTE
.BYTE
,BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE "ghtn~
II

~ Foregrou"

.BYTE lind c~8

~ Backgrou"
.BYTE "nd c~B $'~$'B
1fl'"

.BYTE "

l
RETHSG

::m ::i~:iM"'Ii""

=

l

BEGIN

COLSAU
OUSAUE

LLO
LHI
ADLO
ADHI
CHOICE

DIRNAH
DOSNAH
FNAHE
DNUH

POINTR

••

.BYTE

1l~++++"+"+"++1i"

~++++++++++

Advan BASIC
"spectacular.... an expanded BASIC with
powerful new commands•.• brilliant work
•.• send away for your copy today. You
will not regret it." Apr86 ANTIC magazine
"great... easy to use.. .! heartily recommend
the package on the strength of Advan
BASIC"
Aug 86 ANALOG magazine
*fASf: Compiles. Short programs run
upto 20 times faster than in ATARI BASIC.
Long programs upto 100 times faster.
*POWERfUL: Real, integer, and string
arrays and variables. Strings are not
dimensioned. IF THEN ELSE, REPEAT,
WHILE, CASE, and multi-line If commands.
functions and subroutines with up to 4
arguments. 8 PM commands let you define
and insert figures into Ptvls, auto. move
them horizontal &/or vert. at rates you
specify, & even auto. change PM figures
for animation effects. 3 sound commands.
You can set up and auto. play tunes.
Built-in assembler. RAMDISK for 130XE.
*EASY TO USE: Programs entered and
edited as in ATARI BASIC.
English
error messages. KILL, RENAME, and
DIR built into BASIC.
*ONLY $39.95. Includes 119 pg. manual
& program which converts many ATARI
BASIC programs to Advan form. Needs I
disk drive&800XL/XE/48K 800. VISA/MC
accepted. Shipping $3.95. COD add $2.00
ADVAN LANGUAGE DESIGNS
Box 159
Baldwin, KS 66006
(913)-594-3420
CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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.BYTE 8,8,8,8

l

FNBUF

SCHI

.BYTE IIPress RETURN or t.
.BYTE "butt.on to restart"

.BYTE $08,$09,$FA,$80,$F6

I

.58YTE Ilreading "
,S8YlE "writing"

II

.BYTE 11123....

I

SCLO

.BYTE

.BYTE "
.BYTE ..

*

J PrograM start
J -------------

l

*-OPTHSG

I

BLANK

.BYTE "

*=

*+$100B&$FOOO

LDA
51ft
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
51ft
STA
LDA
SIA
LDA
STA

DOSUEC IS'v. the DOS
DVSAVE ;vectors
DOSUEC+1
DUSAVE+1
DOSINI IPut DOSINI
RESET+1 lv.ctor aft.r
DVSAVE+Z lth. JSR in our
DOSINI+1 lcod. - also

I

.BYTE IIATION drivell,S'O,$,O

• BYTE

.BYTE $lF,$lE,$lA,$10

COLKEY

.BYTE ..

WRHSG

l

~UFfER
,I

DIRKEY

1I.']:J.fi.......'

~DHSG

NZHOLD

.SBYTE "PUT D51 OI5K IN 0"

• BYTE
$'0, $'0, $'8
: :~~~ :: dri veil, ~~:~~;BSOURCE"

OPTLEN

I

CPYCOL

.SBYTE "HIT RET/BUTTON"

I
OPTHSG

N1HOLO
.BYTE $70

NZ
N1

.DS

u*u

.DS 64
.OS 64
.DS U

LDA SAVHSC

.OS 64

.BYTE

(SCREEN1, (SCREENZ

.BYTE

)SCREEN1. )SCREENZ

.BYTE "DOS

SETCOL

SYS"

.BYTE "

.BYTE "011 11

STRTWT

.BYTE "

$69.95

This 258K ram memory upgrade
Is designed for Ihe 800XL/1200XL
compulers. This upgrade gives you
compallbilly with Ihe 130XE, plus
gl vel you an addilional 128K 01
ram ror Iioial or 258K. With Ihls
upgrade, you can run software
designed lor Ihe 130XE, Including
Basic XE, disk operallng syslems,
el c. I nlernal I nsl all all on. Does nol
use expanston bus. Some soldering
required. Mydo. and manual
InclUded. Don' t confuse our
upgrade with olhers you may have
heard about. Ours .upport. Antle
CPU conlrol. Our upgrade al so
prolecls Ihe main memory, so you
can'l accldenlally access the main
memory bank and wipe It out.
'n.tlllitlon Ivall.b'.

256KXLLM

IS'V. 05 scr •• n

STft OIRStR

.05 U

256KXL

RESET+2 Jsav~ i t •••
DVSAVE+3
n (RESET ;put our cod.
DOSINI ;address in
n )RESET IDOSINI to
DOSINI+1 Itr,p RESET

CONTIN

hTLDL

;addr~ss

for

5AUHSC+l ;director~
DIRSCR+1 lscr •• n
n (TITLOL ;Install title
SDLSTL Idisplay list
n )TITLDL
SDLSTH
n4

LDA COLORS.X l5.t scr ••n
STA COLORB,H lcolors
DEX
BPL SETCOL
LDA
CHP
BXE
LDA
CHP
BNE
LDA
BEO
BNE

CONSOL
n7
CONTIN
SKCTL
nSFF
CONTIN
STRIGO
COXTIN
STRTWT

;Get console reg
;Any key?
; Ves, go ahead
;Check keyboard
;Key pressed?
;ves, continue
;Get trigger
;If pressed, skip
;No input .•.

LDA
CHP
BNE
LDA
CHP
BNE
LDA
BEO

CONSOL
n7
CONTIN
SKCTL
n$FF
CONTIN
STRIGO
CONTIN

;Wait for key,
; button, or
;console to be
;released

LDX
STX
INX
STX
JHP

no
SRC

;Init sourc!'
land destination
;driyes

DST
OPTIONS IJUMp to start

.BYTE
.BYTE
• WORD
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.OYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
· BYTE
• WORD

$70,$70,S70
$47
TDATA
$70,$70,$70,$78,$70
$06,$70,$70
$06,$70,$06
$70,$70,$70
$70,$70,$70
$70.$70,S70
$06
$41
TITLOL

l

.SBYTE II
.SBYTE"

-HULTICOPV-

~;

.SBVTf II
. '
•
•
.SBYTE: f 1 . .
.SBVTE"
pr!'ss start
COLORS

II
II

l

.BYTE $00,$34,SOA,$BB,SOO
l

*= SOZEO
.WORD BEGIN

S39.95

Same u above, wlthoul RAM

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LOA
STA
LDX

.OPT NO LIST

•

Check your local deal er
or contact:
Newell Industries
602 East Hwy. 78
214- 442- 6612
Deller I RQU'rl •• Wei com.
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STnotes
by D.P. Scott

Newsworthy happenings in the ST world.
Postponements.

Der Deutsch Angriff.

A representative for a southwestern U. S.
ST hardware and software distributor
tells us the original March and April release dates for many Atari-manufactured
items will be delayed for several months.
He claims his information was received
from Atari's Gerry Tramiel.
According to this distributor, only 1st
Word Plus and Crystal Castles will be
delivered on time, no later than the end
of March. However, such items as
Microsoft's AtariWrite and Moon Patrol
games for the ST will be delayed
indefinitely. Also slated for delay will be
an educational software series the
corporation was to be distributing
exclusively for Arrakis, as well as Psion
Chess, a third-party product.
The long-awaited SX212 modem and
XEP80 video adapter, says the distributor,
will also be delayed indefinitely. Not
mentioned was the progress of Atari's
own ST Project integrated software
package, a product of the corporation's
Software Division under Gershon
Blumstein.
The distributor has admitted to a drop
in ST unit sales, as a result of buyer
anticipation for the Mega ST, now
expected to be released in the fall w1der
a new title.
Atari was scheduled to be distributing
some prograJTIS on a non-exclusive basis
among them: OSS's Personal Pascal;
,
Quickview's Zoomracks I and II, and
LDW BASIC Compiler; MiGraph's
EasyDraw and VIP Professional; Soft
Logik's Publishing Partner; Royal
Software's EZ-Calc; Pecan's Fortran 77
and other programming laJ1guage
utilities; ForeSight's Drafix I CAD system;
and much of MichTron's product line. H

One of the advantages of moving the
ANALOG Computing TCS to Delphi: we
can now receive international feedback
and product news. Michael Klug (username MKLUG) is an Atari enthusiast
in West Germany, who has provided
news of the important new products
being manufactmed there.
Omikron BASIC is a cartridge-based
interpreter, packaged with some demos
and its own resource construction set.
Klug says this implementation includes
Pascal-like procedure declaration, 19-digit
standaJ'd precision and a software-based
blit routine for block memory moves. A
compiler is due for West German release
tlus spring. The price, 230 OM
(deutschemarks), Klug translates to $115.
Aladin is a Mac-emulation package
(achtung, David Small!)-a caJ'lridge
without Mac ROM and two accessory
disks for presetting of memory
configuration and keyboard type (IBM
standard or German). Later versions are
reported to support Epson-type parallel
printer ports. Disk save formats aJ'e at
nirie sectors per track, and the
contraption reportedly rW1S the Aldus
PageMaker with little or no hassle. The
cost is 300 DM/$150.
Signum! is a pixel-oriented, multiplefont word processor with editable fonts
and point-positionable cmsor. Printing is
accomplished by double striking with a
24-pin printer like an NEC P6, or
sextuple striking with a standard 9-pin.
It is priced at 445 DM/$223. Colorstar is
an artistic graphics program which
features pictme bending, distortion,
zoom and diminish, color-mixing, and
pictme rotation along a curve. Its cost is
100 DM/$50. //
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Quantum
M icrosystems.
Quantum Microsystems, lnc.'s John S.
DeMar reports that the bulletin-board
control program BBST is currently in the
works. DeMar says the program will, in
effect, be a high-level progranmung
language, specially developed to rW1 a
BBS. This language is so sophisticated,
he says, its author has written a fullscale adventure game with it.
DeMar also stated BBST will be able
to "take existing TOS programs and run
them w1der BBST from a menu
selection-and it'll go off and execute
the prograJrr. While it's rw1ning, it takes
all screen and keyboard input and
output, and redirects it to the modem
without the program knowing it."
,
The graphic design team of Xanth
Park-developers of the Shiny Bubbles
demo featured in january's ST-Log-is
reported to be developing modem-based
conferencing games w1der the BBST
system. Projected retail is $49.95. H

Regent Software.
Regent Software's Frank Cohen tells us
the Inventory Manager program by Walt
LaForet is now available. Featmes include
customizable reports, maximum recordkeeping of 40,000 parts, sales projections
based upon previous records and
purchasing projections based on up to
seven user-definable parameters.
LaForet is a twenty-year veteran of the
automotive inventory control industry,
thus the program's advertising slogan,
"the inventory control system with twenty yeaJ's' experience." Works on monochrome and color monitors on all STs.
Price is $79.95. Regent Software, 7131
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Owensmouth, Suite 45A, Canoga Park,
CA 91303 - (818) 882-2800. U

Odds and ends.
Dac-Easy Payroll is Dac's latest ST entry,
the company having formerly been a PConly software manufacturer. The program
boasts built-in 1986 tax tables, as well as
features for automatic tallying of federal
and state withholdings, FICA, FUTA,
SUTA and such acronyms. It can also
handle seven individualized deductions
per employee.
Also included are a choice of salary
types, with individualized vacation and
sick time. Management reports and
payroll registers are in standardized
format. It is retailing for $49.95.
Infocom's latest entry is Hollywood
Hijinx, by Dave Anderson. You take a
tour of movie producer Buddy Burbank's
estate, in search of the money he left
you in his will. You're awarded the money if you find it in one night, and-as
you might have guessed-this house is

haunted. Let's hope the ghosts turn out
to be those of Ingrid Bergman and Grace
Kelly-I'd be quite satisfied, at least. In
Infocom tradition, the package comes
with an autographed glossy of Buddy
and a palm-tree swizzle stick, for $34.95.
10th Frame is a bowling program in
the manner of Nintendo's "vs," coinoperated game series. The bowler, as
well as his sights, are mouse positioned,
and the amount of force, swing and hook
applied are all mouse controlled.
Perhaps the most head-turning feature
of this program is its sound, which was
digitized from recordings of an actual
bowling alley. Every pin sound-the ball
rolling down the aisle, the pin resetting,
the ball return and even the applause-is
taken from recordings. The only thing I
miss is Chris Schenkel criticizing the
flaws in my stance. Since it's an Access
Software item, the package has the
famous hardware-based protection key.
But it promises unlimited
backups ... somehow. By Roger and
Bruce Carver, ST translation by Brent

Erickson. The package's retail price is
$39.95.
Finally, MichTron is distributing the
Atari ST Realtizer digitizer for PrintTechnik, another trail-blazing German
manufacturer. It's a ROM cartridge, with
an RCA-type plug that connects to a video camera or VCR. Digitizing can be in
color, or sixteen shades of grey. Images
may be scanned in 2hooths of a second,
and saved in DEGAS, NED-Chrome or
Art Director format. Printer drivers for
Epsons and compatibles, C.Uoh 851OA,
Canon PJ-1080A and Canon LPA2.
The included program features video
spectroscopy functions with intensity
graphs, and electronic color-filtering for
red, green and blue electron guns. The
cartridge requires no external power
source. This is a product for which
you're sure to see some in-depth reviews.
From PrintTechnik, 8000 Munich 40,
Nikolaistr.2. U

ATARIUSERS'GROUPS
Mid-Florida Atari Computer Club (MFACC)
887 Benchwood Dr., Winter Springs, FL 32708-5114
Meetings; newsletter; on-line library.
President: Craig Kapian.
The Central Illinois Atari User Group (CIAUG)
1920 East Croxton Ave., Bloomington, IL 61701-5702
Meetings; newsletter: The CIA ROM.
President: Robert Handley.
Lake County Atari Computer Enthusiasts (LCACE)
PO Box 8788, Waukegan, IL 60079-8788
Meetings; BBS; newsletter.
President. Richard Bollmeier.
Wells Atari Computer Owners (WACO)
505 Meadow Ln., Bluffton, IN 46714
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: James Davis.
Central Indiana Atari Computer Enthusiasts (CI-ACE)
1800 S. Buckeye St., Kokomo, IN 46902
Meetings. President: Kenneth Thompson.
Western Massachusetts Atari Users Group (WMAUG)
107 Fallston St., Springfield, MA 01119
Meetings. President: Arthur Boudreau.
Battle Creek Atari User Group (BCAUG)
22554 Pine Lake Rd., Battle Creek, MI 49017
Meetings; newsletter. President: Chuck Steele.

Rattlesnake Atari Computer Enthusiasts (RACE)
2110 Strand, Missoula, MT 59801 Meetings, BBS.
Lincoln Atari Users Groups of Nebraska (LAUGON)
PO Box 5734, Lincoln, NE 68505
Meetings; newsletter. President: Garry Kump.
Long Island Computer Association (L1CA)
14 Kristi Dr., Muttontown, NY 11753
Meetings; newsletter. President: Bruce Zihal.
Red Rose Atari Members (RAM)
POBox 7532, Lancaster, PA 17604
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Rambank.
President: Rick Maynard.
Northeast Atari Team (NEAT)
822 Barlow St., Philidelphia, PA 19116
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Afarian.
President: Don De Rosa.
North Texas Atari Computer Team (NTACT)
Box 1754, Fort Worth, TX 76101-1754
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Iceberg.
President: Paul Smith.
Ports Atari Computer Enthusiasts (PACE)
Po. Box 813, Superior, WI 54880
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: PACE Dispatch.
President: Tracy Hendershot.

ATTENTION USERS' GROUPS
If you would like your organization to be listed here, send information (and newsletter, if appropriate) to ANALOG
Computing Group Listing. Po. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. ANALOG Computing is not responsible for errors.
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HARDWARE

8ItS & Pieces

Hooking up a BSR X-10 controller to your Atari.
by Lee S. Brilliant, M. D.

Okay, I have to admit it: I'm a catalogaholic: I love
to peruse catalogs, any catalog. I am so bonkers about
catalogs that I send in reader service cards for anything free. I mean, I have catalogs for everything from
abalone shells to zebra wood.
One of my favorite catalogs, of course, is from Radio Shack. In fact, I go there so often that they know
me by name in three separate stores. One of their
products which intrigued me is the "PLUG'N powER" Remote Control System (#61-2680). This device,
with its associated plug-in slave modules, allows you
to control many different appliances throughout your
house from the central control unit. The central unit
has sixteen device selection buttons and six function buttons, that allow you to choose which remote
module(s) you want to work with, then select which
function you want the device to perform. You have
a choice of ON, OFF, BRIGHT, DIM, ALL LIGHTS
ON, and SYSTEM OFF. Each slave module has a
selector switch that assigns which of the sixteen buttons it will respond to, so groups of modules can be
assigned to the same button.
For example, you can replace all of your light
switches with special control modules, some of
which substitute for wall switches while others plug
in between the wall and your lamps. The lights will
work normally, but can also be under control of the
central unit-so, if you push 1,ON, the living room
lights come on. Hitting 2,ON is the famHy room;
3,ON controls the kitchen, and so forth. Appliance
ANALOG COMPUTING

controllers can be plugged into your outlets for
things like radios, TVs, coffee pots and fans. Some
light controllers can also vary brightness from bright
to dim and, in an emergency or suspected break-in,
all lamp modules can turn on at the same time, using the ALL LIGHTS ON button. Wouldn't it be great
if your lowly Atari could control all this power? Well,
it can; read on.
Simple or complex?
There have been several articles in different electronics and computer magazines covering the use
of the BSR X-10 control system. I do not intend to
get too technical about the electronics in the system
here. BSR manufactures this system and markets it
under several names, including Radio Shack and
Sears. If you peel off the label plate, it says BSR X-lO
underneath.
Basically, the central control unit has a 24-key keyboard arranged into three columns and eight rows,
but only implementing twenty-two functions (see
Figure 1). Pressing a key connects one column and
one row together, to give the controller an input
much like the keyboard in your Atari. Once a number key and then a function key are pressed, the controller's custom integrated circuit generates the
proper sequence of digital codes, and sends them out
as precisely timed bursts of radio waves coupled to
the power lines in your house.
The control modules all receive and decode the
signals and, if called, perform their requested functions. In order to prevent next-door neighbors from
interfering with one another, each entire system can
use one of sixteen possible ID codes labeled A to P.

0·
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Both the central unit and all slaves must use the same ID
code to work together.
Ie
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SYS OFF

15
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DIM

Figure 1. - Keyboard to Ie connections.
Other approaches I've seen involve having the computer
generate the precisely timed digital code sequences. You
have to either build your own transmitter or use parts of
the X-l0-literally cut out ofthe circuit board. I decided
to take a somewhat different approach. A second electronic

1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
I

+5 volts

Pin 7

"keyboard" is connected in parallel with the existing keyboard. To those readers who are electronic sophisticates,
I apologize for my simplistic approach. While not very elegant, it is much simpler to build and program from BASIC.
How it works.
The X-l0 Atari interface is simple in its operation, but
requires a few tricks in construction. The interface consists of eleven low-power relays with two controller IC's.
Why eleven relays? The keyboard is arranged into three
columns and eight rows, so we use a bank of eight relays
to switch the row, and a bank of three to select a column.
They are connected together in such a way that energizing one column relay and one row relay is functionally the
same as pushing one button on the central control unit.
The bank of eight relays is controlled by a 74LS138
decoder IC which has three input lines and eight outputs
(see Figure 2). A binary number a through 7 is entered
on the three inputs, and one of the eight output lines numbered a through 7 is selected by going to a logic 0 from
logic 1 (but only if the Chip Select pin is low). This energizes the relay attached to that line.
Meanwhile, the rest of the output pins continue at logic 1. Similarly, the 74LS139 chip is a 2-bit binary to fourline decoder, and is used to choose the three column select relays. All of this uses 5 bits of binary, but another
is needed to turn the interface on and off. This last bit
controls the Chip Select lines to the ICs. When set to I,
the two ICs are disabled and no relays will work, but when
set to 0, the binary inputs are decoded and an output is
I
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Figure 2.
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sent to the relays. This ensures a "no button pressed" state
when the interface is idle. Otherwise, even a 0 sent to the
decoders would select the 0 column and 0 row relays. Placing the X-I0 interface in parallel with the Control Unit allows manual use of the system, as well as computer control
-and is also not destructive to the function of the original unit.
Still, installation of the X-I0 interface will require some
disassembly of the controller and modification of the insides, and so will void any warranty.
The six input lines for the X-I0 interface come from the
two joystick ports. Falling back on previous articles, we
see that the joystick ports can be reprogrammed for outputs by changing the control registers in the 6520 PIA (at
54016).
Building the X·10 Atari.
There are two stages to building the interface. First, the
X-I0 controller needs to be modified, then the interface
itself built. The interface can be constructed on perf board
with point-to-point wiring, or the printed circuit board
shown in Figure 3 can be used.
Joysticks
21

2

1 4321

IC 2

IC1

JJ

JJ

m

m

r

r

»

»

-<
(f)

-<
(f)

Wire the outputs to the male IS-pin plug according to the
table in Figure 4.
X
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2
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INTERFACE BOARD CONNECTIONS
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Figure 4. -
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8

00000000
8
1
X

.

11

D plug connections, male.

Because relays are used, there is no direct connection
between the controller and the computer, so there's over
1000 volts isolation and it's safe to use the plug-in controller
with the computer. Your circuit board can be housed in any
box large enough to hold it. I used a small recycled plastic
case, but Radio Shack carries a line of plastic boxes that
will do the trick.
Connections inside the controller are made according to
Figure 5. To accomplish this, you'll need to solder wires
directly to the pins of the IC on the X-I0 board. Use smallgauge wire and pre-tin the wire. Be sure to unplug the control unit before disassembling it. To open the case, you'll
need to remove a Phillips screw hidden under the electrical info label on the bottom, just to the left of center. The
IC is located on the keyboard half of the case.
Carefully cut out the hole for the D socket and mount
it to the case. Wire the plug to the IC using a low-wattage
soldering iron and avoid applying too much heat. Also, be
sure to dissipate any static by touching a ground before
starting.

Printed circuit layout (not to size).

I used a IS-pin D plug to connect the interface and the
controller together. The interface board is wired to the pins
of the male plug, while the female is mounted on the case
of the controller and is connected to the controller's board.
This will require that a hole be cut in the case with a sharp
knife or small saw. When mounting the relays, you must
be careful of the central contact pins, since pulling on them
can break the glass envelope inside and destroy the relay.
The interface connects to the computer with two 9-pin
D plugs. Note that the layout of pads on the PC board
matches the pin layout on the plugs. I used 9 conductor
ribbon cable and IDC plugs which will accept the ribbon
cable without any cutting, stripping or soldering. Although
these plugs are more expensive and available only through
electronics parts houses, they do not require hoods (or
modification of the plug to take a hood), as do the standard solder-type of D plug. Joystick extension cords will
work well, too, but only if they have wires for all nine pins.

0 Plug Pin

1

8

FEMALE 0 PWG SOLDER SIDE

Figure 3. -

Board Pin

MALE 0 PLUG SOLDER SIDE

o Plug

IC Pin #

20
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............. 5
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1
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28.
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..... 11

Ie PIN CONNECTIONS

2.

CUSTOM
LSI

Ie

"

Pin
. .1

17.

Figure 5. -

.6

D plug connections, female.

Using the X·10 Atari.
If everything has been wired properly, then it's time to connect the parts and test them. Close up the controller unit,
plug the X-I0 interface into the control unit and the computer, then plug the control unit into the wall outlet. If the
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red light on the front panel lights, you have a wiring problem. Type in the program in Listing 1 and save it to disk
before running it. Now, connect a slave module to a load
(such as a lamp), to observe the operation ofthe system,
and turn on the load. Both the controller and the slave
device must have the same system ID code, like A. Also,
set the slave device number to 1.
Now, run the program and select device #1, and then
OFF. Now try #l,ON. The lamp on the front of the controller will light briefly, and the device plugged into the
slave unit should cycle off, then on. If not, then recheck
all wiring and use an ohmmeter to check the function of
all relays.
The program function is really simple. The device number and function number are translated from decimal into
binary, necessary to select the column and row relays in
order to electronically press the buttons on the controller.
When these numbers are passed on to the joystick plugs
and pin #6 (the strobe) drops to 0, the interface is activated for about 1 second, during which the controller's commands are carried out. When the strobe is reset, the
interface is disconnected. The BRIGHT and DIM commands last longer, as determined by how much change you
want-but will only work if the device has first been
turned on by the ON command.
Two final notes on operation. First is that there is no
feedback from the device controlled, so there's no way to
verify that the desired command has been carried out.
Second, if sixteen devices aren't enough for you, then there
is a way to quadruple the number of devices that can be
controlled, by adding two relays directly to the two remaining pins on the joystick lines and tapping them into the
system ID code switch (see Figure 6). Break the yellow
and orange wires and run the ends from the keyboard to
free pins on the D plug. Tap in but don't cut the brown
wire, and bring it, also, to the D plug. Now, add the two
additional relays inside the interface box. The relay contacts are connected between the brown and the orange or
brown and yellow wires. The coils connect between pins
3 or 4 and pin #7 of plug #2.
Note: colors may vary from unit to unit. lfthe unit does
not work as it should you may need to change the wiring
to conform to this different color code.
To keyboard

,
Pm 7

,

,
I
I
I

Joystick
Plug 2

!A
I

I

L

.,

A
I

U

j~}"'~"
j

I

ii
Q

To power board

Figure 6. -

House code select.

Now, instead of running one of sixteen separate system
ID codes, you have four which are controlled by the computer only, according to the table in Figure 7.
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Relay Settings (1 =on, O=off)
GROUP

#1
#2
#3
#4

(ABCD)
(EFGH)
(IJKL)
(MNOP)

Pin 3=1
Pin 4=1
C
E
K
M

Pin 3=0
Pin 4=1
A
G
I
0

Pin 3=1
Pin 4=0
D
F
L
N

Pin 3=0
Pin 4=0
B
H
J
P

There are four groups of four codes. If you set your control unit for anyone ID code in that group, you can computer select any of the four codes within that group.
Without computer control, you will default to the first code
in each group, thus allowing only four system codes to
work without the computer. Now, instead of having sixteen separate system ID codes to choose from, you can
computer-select one of four groups. Thus, you can have
four banks of devices on four system IDs and choose which
group you want. This effectively quadruples your choices,
but also limits your ability to avoid contamination by your
neighbors.
Final notes.
Radio Shack and Sears only carry some of the possible
devices available to you. Recently, I received a catalog
(what else) from Dick Smith Electronics and saw a whole
selection of other devices, including a furnace thermostat
controller and a burglar alarm interface. Using the entire
range of controllers along with some intrusion detectors,
you could put together a rather sophisticated security and
home-control system. Now all you need is a clock to allow your computer to keep track of what time to turn on
your coffee pot, and you're in business. But that's another article and another story about another catalog. ~
[Since the writing of this article, B SR has changed the
configuration of the case and circuit board. It will be difficult to mount the IS-pin plug, but it can be done. The
connections to the lC pins are exactly the same. Access
to the House Code Selector switch is only possible by
removing the circuit board and cutting traces, so 1 do not
recommend this modification to the new units. Otherwise,
the article is correct.]
An Obstetrician-Gynecologist by day, Lee Brilliant, M.D.
turns into a bug-eyed computer monster by night. He started in 1983 with a Tl 99/4A and rapidly moved to Atari.
He's programmed on Apple, Tl, Commodore and IBM, but
prefers his old 800. He loves to tear computers apart to see
how they tick-using a scalpel!
PARTS LIST
IC'
IC2
P1.P2

74LS138 3 TO 8 DECODER IC
74LS139 2 TO 4 DECODER IC
9 PIN "D" FEMALE CONNECTORS
IDC TYPE OR RADIO SHACK 276·1538
WITH HOOD 276-1539. OR USE JOYSTICK
EXTENSION CABLES RADIO SHACK 276-1978
P3
15 PIN FEMALE "D" CONNECTOR
IDC TYPE OR SOLDER TYPE WITH HOOD
P4
15 PIN MALE PANEL MOUNT "D" PLUG
SOLDER TYPE
RELAYS
5 VOLT RELAYS RADIO SHACK 275-232
11 NEEDEO
MISC.
1 PLASTIC BOX
WIRE AND CABLE
2 16 PIN DIP SOCKETS
Dick Smith Electronics, P.O. Box 8021, Redwood City, CA 94063
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The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

H~

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
10 PORTA=54016:PACTL=54018:STROBE=32
20 P=PEEK(PACTL):POKE PACTL,P-4:POKE P
ORTA,255:POKE PACTL,P
30 DIM fUNC(6):fUNC(1)=1:fUNC(2)=3:fUN
C(3)=2:fUNC(4)=5:fUNC(5)=7:fUNC(6)=6
40 DELAV=30:GOSUB 1000:GOTO 100
50 POSITION PEEK(82),PEEK(84)-1:? II[JII;
: RETURN
60 GOSUB 50:GOTO LINE
70 SOUND O,100,10,10:A=l A I A1:S0UND 0,0
,O,O:LINE=80:TRAP 60
80 ? "ENTER VALUE 1=10:
+++";:INPUT
DELAV
~O If DELAV{l OR DELAV}10 THEN POSITIO
N PEEK (82), PEEK (84) -1:? II[JII;: GOTO 80
~5 DELAV=DELAV*20:RETURN
100 SOUND O,100,10,10:A=l AI A1:S0UND 0,
O,O,O:LINE=110:TRAP 60
110 ? "ENTER fUNCTION:
H'+"; : INPUT f
120 If f{l OR f}6 THEN POSITION PEEK(8
2),PEEK(84)-1:? "[J";:GOTO 110
~~~G~~~U~~~f):If f=2 OR f=6 THEN N=O:V
130 SOUND O,100,10,10:A=l AI A1:S0UND 0,
0,0,0: LINE=140: TRAP 60
140 ? "ENTER DEVICE U:
+++";:INPUT N
150 If N{l OR N}16 THEN POSITION PEEK(
82), PEEK (84) -1:? II[JII;: GOTO 140
160 V=8*( NOT (N/2-INT(N/2»):N=INT((N

Z~

165 If f=3 OR f=7 THEN GOSUB 70
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The 15-pin D connector
mounted on the back of the X-I0 controller.
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2000:POKE PORTA, STROBE
,QH 180 GOTO 40

l.iiD

The X-I0 interface connecting 800XL and X-I0 controller.
The lamp controller module is on the left.
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L1lPALACE

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

CALL US AT (503)683-5361 FOR INFORMATION

ACCESS
SOFTWARE
Leaderboard(800) .
Triple Pack

ACCOLADE
Fighl Night(800)
Hardball.

.

33.90 Monkey Wrench II
149.95 Monkey Wrench XL.
169.50
. .49.95
17.95 Ballblazer
Eldolon(64K)
Koronius Rill
Rescue on Fraclalus
Summer Games
,33.90 Trilogy-Apshai
17.90 Winler Games(ST)
World Karate Champ
.26.90
.26.90 Enchanler

#1-TX Scenery Sec
#2·Al Scenery Sec. .
#3-CA Scenery Sec.
#4-WA Scenery Sec
#5·UT Scenery Sec
#6·KS Scenery Sec. .
Flight Simulalor II

17.90
17.90
.17.90
17.90
17.90
17.90 #1 Display Lists
33.50 #2 Scrolling
#3 Page Flipping
Adventure Creator
22.50 #4 Basics of Animation
Aerobics
, , .. _.. 34.90 #5 Player Missile Graphics
Delta Drawing
22.50 #6 Sound & Music
Facemaker
22.50 #7 Disk Utililies
Fraction Fever
22.50 #8 Characler Graphics
In Search/Most Amaz. ..23.90 #9 Gila, Graphics 9-11
Rhymes & Riddles .. , .. 18.90 #10 Sound Wecls
#11 Memory Map TUlorial

29.90
29.90

EPYX

14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95
29.90
34.90
33.90
26.90

SPINNAKER

INFOCOM

31.50
33.90
29.90
31.50
29.90
19.90
34.90
.. 9.95
31.50
,13.95
34.90
17.90
34.95
.19.95 '60 Teams Disk
17.90
24.90 '70 Teams Disk
,.17.90
'86 Teams Disk.
, . , ,17.90
17.90
Amer. Road Race
.. 22.50 All Star Roster
34.90
Ghoslbusters.
.26.90 Microleague Baseball
Microleague
Manager
34.95
Master of the Lamps ... 22.50
Pastfinder .
. .. 22.50 Slat Compiler(64K). . .19.95
Space Shullle . , , _..... 22.50

ATARI SOFTWARE

Assem/Editor(C)
Basic (CI
Donkey Kong(C)
Foolball(C) , , ,
JouSI(C)
Planelarium(XL)
Slar Raiders II .
Track & Field(C)

Fooblitzky
Lealher Goddess
Moon Misr
Sorcerer
lark I
lark III

SSI

Combat Leader
34.90
Computer Baseball
34,90
Field 01 Fire.
, ,34.90
Fortress, , ,
17.90
Gem Slone Warrior,
.14.95
Imperium Galaclum , .. 34.90
Kamplgruppe
52.50
Knights of Desert
34.90
Operation Mkt. Garden .. 39.90
Oueslron
.39.90
Reforger '88
52.50
Six Gun Shootout
33.90
Wargame Const. Set. , . ,26.90
Wizard's Crown
33.90

MICROLEAGUE

ACTIVISION

MICROPROSE

BATTERIES
INCLUDED
B/Graph
Homepak
Paper Clip. . . .

BOOKS

Conflicl in Vietnam
Kennedy Approach
Top Gunner

, .33.90
31.50
26.90

33.90
17.90
. .49.90 Beyond Castle Wollen
Castle Wallenstein

... 34.90
...... 44.90
........ 34.90
... 34.90
....... _44.90
........ 34.90
... 31.50

MUSE

30 Graphics (ST)
.22.50
Basic ReI Manual
10.95
Beg. Color Graphics
12.95
Inside Alari Basic
12.95
Inlro 10 So. & Graphc .. ,14.95
Kids & the Atari
, ,19.95
Mast. Mem. Map 360pg .. 9.95
Mast. Mem. Map 30pg
4.95
Program. Ihe 68000
22.50
ROOIS, Alari
, , , ,14.95
2nd Book 01 Atari
12,95
ST Basic Training G
16.95
ST Inlernals(disk)
12.95
ST Machine Language. , ,19.95
ST Programming Guide .. 15.95
ST Tricks and Tips.
. .19.95
ST Understand. Basic. , .19,95
Technical Users Note ".34.95
Your Atari Computer .... 17.95

BRODERBUND
Karaleka
Print Shop

31.50
26.90

MASTERTRONIC
Electro-Glide
Last V-8.. ..
Speed King
Video Poker.

9.95
,9.95
9.95
9.95

XLENT
Megalont II
.... 24.95
Miniture Golf. . .
. .. 26.90
Page Designer. . .
. .. 29.95
Printshop Intertace ..... 24.90
Rubber Stamp, , . , . . .26.90
Typesetter
... 34.90
Xlenl Word Processor .. 26.90

ORGIN SYSTEMS
Ultima III _
Ullima IV

39.95
49.90

OSS
AClion
Action Toolkit
Basic XL
Basic XE
Mac/65 . , , , ,
Writers Tool

69.50
26.90
49.50
, . ,69,50
69.50
,59.50

ROKLAN
Deluxe Invaders(C)
Gorl(C) not XL
Wizard 01 Wor(C)

5.95
5.95
5.95

ROYAL SOFTWARE

26.90
39.50 Diskkeeper
. ,24.95
E.l Calc(ST)
69.95
19.95
Alternate Reality
34.90 Helpcalc(Xl,XE)
29.95
Bruce Lee
34.90 Helpmale(ST) ,
Inventory
Master(XL)
89.95
Crosscheck, , . .
,
26.90
89.95
Dallas Duesl
.. 19.95 Invoice Master(XL)
79.95
Graphic Generator, , , , , .22,90 Payroll Master(ST)
39,95
Sands 01 Egypt
26.90 Super Mailer+
Super Merger
.. 19,95
Trivia Ouest. .
. .... 39.95
Archon """...
. .14.95
Archon II: Adepl ..
. .26.90
17.90
Chessmasler 2000 ... 33.90 #l.I-Mission Asleroid
26.90
Lords 01 Conquest .. ..29.90 #2-Wiz. & Princess
#4-UlysseslGldn
Flc
19.90
M.u.LE.
. ,19.90
35.10
Mail Order Monsters,
14.95 #6-Dark Crystal
.52.50
Music Const. Sel
14.95 Ultima II , _...
One on One.
.14.95
Racing Deslruct. Set .... 19.90 Prof. Blackjack
59.50
Seven Cilies 01 Gold .. 14.95
Touchdown Football .... 14.95

DATASOFT

7.95 EA.

• KEY PAD--AlARI CXB5. PRINTER-AIARI 1020
• RECDRDEfl-ATARI 1010

8.95 EA.

• COMPUTERS-400IBOO 600lBOOl1200Xl 651130XE
• DISK ORIVES-ASTRA 1620 AlARI 1050 SI DRIVES
ST HARD DRIVE INDUS GT PERCOM 8BSI/BBSPD RAN A 1000
TRAK. PRINTERS-ATARI 102511027 AXIOM SlPIGlP
OKIMATE 10. RECDRDER-AIARI 410 • MODEM-AlARI 1030

9.95 EA.

• CDMPUTEfl-ATARI 5201l0'OST. PRINTERS-ArM'1 B25
AXIOM 550 CITOHIPROWRITER B510 CPA BOIEP·150
EPSON MXIRXllXIFXBO WI ~ WID I RACTOR FEED
GEMINIISTAR SG 10lX PANASONIC 1091/1092 RllEMAN II/PLUS

12.95 EA.: ~~~~TEDRRtE~;t{:~~

~~N:~~R

IEKNIKA MJIO

KIDS & THE ATARI
O~lY $19.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

SIERRA ONLINE

Tne DeSI machine language nook
available IOf The Alarl 800 Xl
XE

SCREENPLAY

ThiS IS only a partialllslmg of sollware
and hardware Please call our mlormalion line'
1 (503) 683·5361

~,~~f~~r

710 McKINLEY

EUGENE, OREGON 97402

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
SPECIAL!!
$7.95 EA.

SUBLOGIC

ATARI HARDWARE EASTERN HOUSE
10 Key pad .
1050 Disk Drive
130XE Computer
Lighl Pen. Alari .
16K Ram. Alari

JllATARr

Power Without the Price'"

~

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

There's never a penally lor using your credit card!

For Information. Call (503) 683-5361
Prices subject to change without notice.

CIRCLE #125 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MISC. ITEMS

EDUCATIONAL
SPECIAL!!
BUY Tricky Tutorials
#1-#6 or #7-#12

For Only $24.95
$7.95 EACH
Insledlt
Maralhon
The GraphiCS Machine
MUSIC Major
Space Games
Mini Oatabasel Dialer
Mini Wordprocessor
Kids Games #1
Kids Games .2
Dog Daze
Bowlers Oalabase
FenelOne
Atan Grade Book
The Bean Machine
Guess Whars Coming/Din
Math For Fun
Brain Boggier
The Adventures 01 Proto
PrOlo's Favorlle Games
Proto's Fun Day

_

99 CENT
SPECIAL !!!

Crossword Magic
44.90
Kyan Pascal (800) . , .. 69.50
News Room (800)
26.90 Limited Supply· Tapes
Ninia (800),
9.95 Only·No documentation!
Print & Draw
13.95
See above disk titles.call our
Programmers Aid Card
3.95
information line to see
Star Fleet One(800)
39.90
which ones are in. Phone 1
Super Huey (800)
17.90
(503)·6B3·5361
Top Dos
26.90

OUR LIBRARY ONLY $7.95 EACH
GAMES DISK #1
GAMES DISK #2
GAMES DISK #3
GAMES DISK #4
DEMOS DISK #1
DEMOS DISK #2
OEMO'S DISK #3
UTILITIES DISK #1
UTILITIES DISK #2
UTILITIES DISK #3
ACTION DISK #1
ACTION DISK #2
ACTION DISK #3
EDUCATIONAL DISK
EDUCATIONAL DISK
EDUCATIONAL DISK
EDUCATIONAL DISK
EDUCATIONAL DISK
EDUCATIONAL DISK

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6

EDUCATIONAL DISK #7
EDUCATIONAL DISK #8
EDUCATIONAL DISK #9
EDUCATIONAL DISK #10
SPELLING BEE($14.95 2 sides)
BEST OF ACE #1
BEST OF ACE #2
BEST OF ACE #3
BEST OF ACE #4
BEST OF ACE 1i5
BEST OF ACE #6
BEST OF ACE #7
BEST OF ACE #8
BEST OF ACE #9
BEST OF ACE #10
BEST OF ACE #11
BEST OF ACE #12
BEST OF ACE #13
BEST OF ACE #14

SHIPPING INFO: M,ormum $2 90 Ground 54 75 All Actual
Cosl depends on weight Catt (503)683.5361 for Inlorm'hon
WARRANTY INFO: Everyth,ng Ihal we sell IS warranlled by
Itle manufacturer II any Item purchased lrom us lalls 10 per·

lorm properly when you rece've II call us at (5031 683-5361
so thaI we can assist you No returned merchandise accepted
wl!flOul aulhofllallOn Defecflve software Will be replaced
WIth another copy of the same program olherwise no solI-

ware IS refurnable

• 2 Day Air Shipping AVAILABLE.

The
End User
THIS MONTH:

by Arthur Leyenberger

One of the
writes of
spring.

How many times have you seen a new
game at a computer store-or at a friend's
house-that really blew you away, made
you want to go out and buy it immediately? Okay, put your hands down. Now, how
many times has the same game-that
originally knocked your socks off-failed
to elicit a response greater than a yawn after only a few hours of play? Right, I
thought so. I've had the same problem.
Sure, there are some classic games for
the Atari 8-bits, like Space Invaders, Star
Raiders, Pinball Construction Set and Rescue on Fractalus, that have a timeless quality about them. But the majority of computer games become boring after just a few
hoW's.
About a year ago, I reviewed a game
called Planet Missionary in a local Atari
users' group newsletter. This unbelievable
game came from a company called Magical Software. Elsewhere, the game had
been referred to as the "sleeper" of 1985.
That's a pretty good description, because
the game was never released. This has led
some people to think that I'd made the
whole thing up as a kind of April Fool's
joke.
I've spoken to people close to the game,
and Lhey tell me it will be released in 1987
under a slightly different title. I promised
the folks at Magical Software thaL I would
only show the title screen when I reviewed
it in ANALOG Computing, since they don't
want anyone to see it before it's ready to
be released. I can understand this, given
the totally new approach the game represents.
The Magical Software game is called
Planet Missionary: 3-D (not to be confused

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist and free-lance writer living in
ew Jersey. He's been writing about computers for four years and continues to be
an Atari enthusiast. When not computing,
he enjoys playing with robotic toys.
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with Mercenary from DataSoft), and it's
simply amazing. There has never been
anything like it, and I hope it's an example of things Lo come.
According to the nO-page manual accompanying it, the program "... uses a dynamic time-warping algorithm, which results in an incredible increase in game
speed and the ability of the software to allocate more of its processing time to generating the graphic displays. This accounts
for the amazing realism that the game
projects."
Written by Richard Kushner, the wellknown underground programmer, Missionary starts out with a Star-Raiders-type
view out of the front of your ship, with the
lower portion of the screen given over to
a display of ship's controls. The 3-D perspective makes the various levers and buttons appear to be in your lap. Each command you enter from the joystick or keyboard is reflected both in the movement
of the ship and on the control display panel. The excitement begins as the very reallooking planets and asteroids pass by you.
These graphics are of the same caliber as
those used in the ST game The Pawn from
Firebird. The 3-D effect has you turning
around in your seat to see if the objects
are right behind you.
You have orders from the Intergalactic
Council of Churches to proceed to a specified star system, approach a particular
planet and reform the inhabitants. The
population of the planet may be hostile,
deranged, civilized or friendly. Once you
approach the designated planet and establish commUIJ..ications, there are three alternatives: you may be given permission to
land; you may have to negotiate for landing privileges; or you could be attacked
while still in orbit. If you happen to be at-
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HAPPY COMPUTERS OFFERS YOU
BACKUP WORTH PICKING

SUPER BACKUP & WARP SPEED
FOR YOUR 810 &1050
HAPPY DRIVE ENHANCEMENT
still just $149.95
for 1050 order number HC1; for 810 order number HC8
The fully working and proven disk drive improvement package. You get: disk
backup, high speed write with verify, high speed reading, plus many fantastic
features that others only dream about. The 810 version operates in single density
with an eighteen sector buffer. The 1050 version operates in all three Atari densities
for maximum storage, and buffers up to thirty six sectors I No soldering needed,
plug-in installation procedure with complete instructions included. Our WARP
SPEED SOFTWARE is included at no extra charge I Over 10,000 units sold! High
quality, completely assembled circuit board with gold on connector pins.

CHEERUP UPGRADE

introductory price

$49.95

order number DC U1
Many Atari users agree. . the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT is superior to the
DU PliCATOR. This Hardware upgrade will improve your 10500 UPliCATOR. You
will enjoy all the features that HAPPY ENHANCEMENT owners have. Back up more
disks, including those with 34 sector formats; all HAPPY products do this I With
HAPPY, there is no need to wait for new features and more development time. Get a
fully developed and working system now! Once the CHEERUP UPGRADE is
installed, you can no longer use the DUPLICATOR's "User friendly disk software."
You probably won't miss it l Instead, you will use the WARP SPEED SOFTWARE
package for disk backup and high speed writing'and reading that really works. The
CH EERU PUPGRADE includes our CHEERUP hardware module (minimal soldering
required), our version 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE, complete with manual, all
teatures as listed, and installation instructions. Your upgraded DUPLICATOR will
be fully compatible with all HAPPY software feafures and DOS programs. The 1050
CONTROLLER option is NOT easily used with the upgraded DUPLICATOR. Your
DUPLICATOR must be functional before our module can be installed.
NOTE: The 1050 OUPLICATOR is made by DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES Inc., they are not
affiliated with HAPPY COMPUTERS.

COMPLETE 810 HAPPY DRIVE PACKAGE just $219.95*
order number HM1
The most fantastic offer ever made l A complete disk drive with aversion 7 HAPPY
ENHANCEMENT installed. This custom case Atari 810 disk drive is made by B &C
Computervisions. Fully compatible with the Atari 810: the work-horse of disk
drives for Atari 8 bit computers. Comes completely assembled, with power pack,
1/0 cable, and WARP SPEED SOFTWARE with instructions, ready to use. Not
available outside the United States. 'Shipping and handling extra on this item.

HAPPY 1050 CONTROllER

just

WARP SPEED SOFTWARE VERSION 7 (not sold separately)
Included with CH EERUP UPGRADE, HAPPY 81 0 & 1050 ENHANCEMENT, B & C
810 HAPPY DRIVE package, and 810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE, now at no extra
charge I While others try, they cannot match the features of the proven performer
that lets you get the most out of your ENHANCED disk drive. Disk based software
package includes the following programs: The Menu options program, which
displays system status, controls HAPPY drive modes, and selects our exclusive
TRACER function. The HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR programs, which back
up more Atari software than any other Alari disk drive enhancement, and operate
with one or two HAPPY drives. The MULTI DRIVE backup, which uses our
exclusive method for simultaneous reading and writing with up to four HAPPY
drives, making three complete disk copies WITH VERIFY, in under two minutes
The DIAGNOSTIC, which allows the user to verify proper HAPPY drive
performance. The SECTOR COPIER, which provides the fastest single drive disk
copying and can be used with RAMDISK, plus a WARP SPEED DOS and other
fantastic features. Unlike others, our WARP SPEED SOFTWARE programs are
written in machine language, for maximum speed and efficiency.

SELECT A HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY
810" and 1050. With the HAPPY 1050, you get true double density for maximum
storage WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL. It offers
the best memory utilization for the more technically oriented user. WARP SPEED
DOS XL ordered alone is $29.95, order number HC4. TOP DOS version 1.5 is menu
driven, and is better suited for those that have only one disk drive, or are less
technically oriented. Since only TOP DOS supports the medium ("enhanced")
density, it is better suited for those with more than one 1050, but only one HAPPY
1050. Only the HAPPY 1050 will operate in true double density. TOP DOS version
1.5 ordered alone is $39.95, order number HC6. SAVEll I: Take half off the price of
either or both DOS programs when you order these with any other item (not DOS) in
this ad. **810 HAPPY must be version 7 compatible to use these DOS programs at
high speed; see below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE
This hardware module updates older 810 HAPPI ES to have our newest features.
This upgrade permits these units to be compatible with the version 7 software and
high speed DOS programs This is the only hardware upgrade we have ever required,
and with all the new features added, it is well worth the step upward. (Call or write
our office to order.)

$64.95

order number HC2
For use only with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives. Provides convenient
control of high speed reading and writing modes. Allows software and front panel
switch control of write protect. Prevents writing over valuable data and allows
writing to disk flip side. No soldering installation required. Includes indicator LED.
Complete instructions on installation and use included. SAVE!!!: Get the
CONTROLLER for $35.00 when ordered with the HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT.

INFORMATION AND SERVICES
All our products are fully compatible wllh all Atari 8 bit computers. We oller
installation of any product wa sell. Wa oller arepair service for disk drives aquipped
with our products. Call our ollice number for details,

24 HOUR INFORMATION MACHINE At HAPPY COMPUTERS. you
can talk directly to the product designer l Our office hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday, Pacific time. You can also call
our 24 hour infonmation machine (408) 778-6092 for after hours
help. other specials, and discount prices.

the address of the credit card holder. The toll free number operates
6 a.m. 1012 midnight Monday thru Friday, and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
weekends. Pacific time. It takes several days from the time you
place your order on the toll free line until your order reaches our
office and is processed.

OROER TOLL FREE IN THE USA If you know exactly what you want
to order, and do not have any questions, you can save the price of
a phone call by using our toll free order service for MASTERCARD
I VI SA or COD orders. The toll free number does not connect you
With our office. They CANNOT answer any questions accurately.
They can only take your ordering infonmation. Have your order
numbers and credit card number (if using credit card) ready. and
call (800) 538-8157 outside Califomia, or (800) 672-3470 inside
Califomia: ask for extension 81710 place order. YOLI must provide

FOR FASTEST RUSH OnVERY SERVICE Call our office directly. We
CJn help with all the answers to your questions, and will process
your order immediately' Our office phone is (408) 779-3830.
•
•
•
•
•

ALL PRICES except disk drive include shipping in the U.SA.
NO EXTRA CHARGE for credit card or COD
FOREIGN ORDERS add $10.00 for shipping
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS add 7% sales tax
QUANTITY & OTHER OtSCOUNTS available

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HAPPV
COMPUTERS
P. O. 80X '268 • MORGAN HILL CA 95037 • 4081779/3830
9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.• MONOAY THRU FRIDAY

,.----.

~
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tacked, one view of the raging battle from
above is similar to that of the star fights between the U.S.S. Enterprise and the U.S.S.
Reliant seen in Star Trek II: The Wrath of
Khan.
Should you be able to land on the planet, you'll see the most stunning landing sequence ever depicted on a video screen.
Once you've safely put down, the game becomes a text adventure. You must find
where the major population centers are,
who the decision-makers of the planet are
and what religion(s) currently exist. You
must also decide on a strategy for best accomplishing your goal: converting the entire planet to the religion of Universal
Truth.
Several alternatives are available for your
use in the conversion process. Education,
medical care, farming and the missionary
position are just a few of the techniques
at your disposal. A description of these
techniques would be too lengthy to include
here. A special surprise awaits if you succeed in converting at least 60 percent of
the population.
To summarize, Planet Missionary: 3-D
is an exhilarating game whose successful
completion is as illusory as is its play. The
game requires 23.75K memory, an expensive joystick and maybe a disk drive. Highquality cardboard 3-D glasses are included in the package to enhance the fictional
experience.
Supermarket software.
It seems everyone is getting into the software business these days. One of the latest
entrants into this lucrative field is a supermarket chain called General Giant.
You may be unfamiliar with their corporate name, but you're probably familiar
wi th their trend -setting line of products
under the No Frills brand. You may have
already guessed it, GG (as we affectionately call it in New Jersey) has introduced
a new line of software and hardware, "No
FrillswaJ·e." Their first two software products are a game called Shopping Mall
and an application product called Simple
Calc. They also have a novel input device
for the Atari computer.
The biggest buzzword in computers this
last year has been the mouse. There are
mice for the Mac, the IBM PC, the Atari
ST and many professional business computers. But until now, 8-bit Atari users have
been essentially mouseless.
General Giant, realizing this sorry state
of affairs, has remedied the problem. GG
engineers reasoned that, since Atari owners were used to joysticks as input devices,
they might have difficulty with the fine
hand manipulation required by a mouse.
Therefore, the product had to be large
enough to be used with two hands. The
new Moose "Entry And Retrieval System"
(EARS), combines function with fasllion,
and is about five times the size of a conventional mouse. Since it was too big to
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be called a mouse, the name Moose came
about. The only minor problem with using the Moose is finding a clear area on
your desk that's large enough to move it
around in.
I've been told future hardwaJ'e products
may include a light paintbrush (laJ'ger than
a light pen, of course), a graphics skillet
that allows your computer to monitor the
state of your eggs and bacon with an eightcolor cJjsplay, and a Mickey Mouse joystick
-where Mickey's hands are the stick, and
any of his oversized mouse buttons are the
trigger.
One of the two initial General Giant software products is Simple Calc. Tills inexpensive spreadsheet system is totally compatible with any 16-bit, 8-bit or 2-bit system. It comes with a universal input device that uses state-of-the-art technology
and a novel error-correction system so easy
even a cillid could do it.
Also included in tills package are generalized masks, to be configured for any
spreadsheet application, or for Halloween.
The system is not copy protected; in fact,
the manufacturer encomages the user to
make a copy for back-up or distribution
purposes. I've been using Simple Calc for
a long time now and haven't found any
bugs or glitches in the product. If the input device ever fails to work, replacements
may be purchased locally at very reasonable prices. If you've been having trouble
trying to figure out how to make those fancy spreadsheets and integrated software
packages do anything besides display arcane error messages, then Simple Calc is
for you. Highly recommended.
The other software product introduced
by General Giant is a game called Bloomie's: The Mall Game. Packaged in the distinctive No Frills white box (see photo),
this game has a lot going for it.
You begin The Mall Game by selecting
one of three different shopping-center scenarios. The first choice is a strip or convenience mall. Tills includes a dry cleaJler,
bakery, drug store, bagel shop, ethnic restaurant and supermarket anchor store. The
second option is a small regional shopping
mall. There are two anchor stores here,
Sears and J.e. Penney, and maybe another
thirty varied stores. Included in tills type
of mall are at least three of the following
kinds of shops: jeans, books, records, gifts
and jewelry. There is also an area of ethnic fast-food stands.
The other mall option-and the most
challenging-is the triple decker, megastore super mall, which has four anchor
stores and over one hundred individual
shops. There are even twelve movie theatres, six at one end and six at the other.
It was this mall scenario I selected to evaluate the game.
The game begins as you try to find a
paJ'king place. Extra points are aWaJ'ded if
you can cut in front of another car. How-

ever, if there's a collision, points are deducted from your total score. Next, you're
presented with a randomly generated
shopping list. My list included a pair of
brown Levis, a birthday card for my
mother-in-law, the most recent issue of SfLog, a Tangerine Dream compact disc,
some boxer shorts and a pound of fudge.
Tills paJticular random list was increcJjbly
realistic, at least for me. The object of the
game is to obtain required items in the
shortest possible amount of time.
I entered the mall through Sears. My
first task, therefore, was to navigate the appliance section without any salespeople
approaching me. Extra points are awarded if you can manage a fake in one direction or another, enough to lw'e a salesman
toward you while you continue walking.
This is some trick; it requires much practice. Many times I attempted a fake, only
to be approached with an offer on a Lady
Kenmore freezer. If tills happens, you must
select from a menu of responses-which
include, "just looking," "why yes, please
give me a demo," and "sure, that will be
a charge." Regardless of your response, you
lose valuable time.
Smooth scrolling is used very effectively
as you move through the stores. Since your
entire shopping trip is timed, more points
aJ'e awarded for acquiring items quickly.
Once you get out of Sears (and I thought
I never would), you come upon the main
aJ'cade. The first task is to find a directory
and locate the stores selling the items you
require. The various store locations aJ'e
raJldomly generated for each game. I played one game in which (much as in real life)
I could not find a store directory. I ended
up having to flatfoot it aJ'ound the entire
mall.
Occasionally, the restroom icon appears
at the top left of the screen, meaning you
have two minutes to find the ladies' or
men's room. Needless to say, an uncomfortable number of points are lost if you
fail to reach your goal. For every 500
points, you get to visit the ethnic fast-food
area, and can choose from among Gyros,
pizza, sno-cones, tacos, stuffed potatoes
and wonton. The different foods are presented quite graphically. If you select
something, you must find a place to sit and
eat your treat in one minute. Once again,
taking somebody else's seat grants you extra points-unless of course, the person
wants to fight. In that case, you'll have to
get out of there as fast as possible, after losing precious time arguing.
There aJ'e other obstacles that must be
avoided. One is a stroller attack. This can
take several forms, from having to simply
go around three side-by-side baby strollers
to being surrounded by strollers of screaming babies-and no escape. One hint: stay
away from Penney's. It seems everyone in
there is pusillng a stroller.
Another obstacle to avoid are teen-age
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"mallies." You know the type: plug-compatible, chewing-gum-snapping adolescent
females and dumb-looking, shoelaceless,
sneakered males. These are probably the
most frequent hazard. The kids are just
hanging out in the mall and are to be found
everywhere.
Once you've picked up all the items on
your list, you must go out the way you
carne in and find your car. Again, it's just
like real life-I always seemed to have
trouble finding my car. The game ends as
you enter your car. You then get a "shopper rating." Some of these are Clearance
Sale Clod, Grand Opening Shopper, Summer Sale Specialist and the coveted Professional Christmas Shopper. My highest rating was Summer Sale Specialist.
The Mall Game, written by Jean Backes,
is a clever game. I find it most appealing
because I can relate to it so well. Many
common shopping experiences have been
built into the game, making it almost as
much fun as actually going to a mall. Not
a bad job as the first entry for No Frills
game software.
Atari's ad campaign that wasn't.
It was a sad day last year when Orson
Welles died, especially for Atari. The new
Atari had plans to use Mr. Welles as their
advertising spokesperson. Wishing a larger
presence in the low-end home computer
market, Atari believed that a new face
would have helped round out their image.
Mr. Welles was to appear in TV, radio
and print advertisements. Consistent with
the introduction of Atari's new line of PCcompatible hardware, the advertising campaign would have been centered around
the theme: "We will sell no computer before its time." When asked to respond,
Atari would not make a witty comment on
their future ad plans.
New CMOS 6502 chip.
It has just been announced that a new
low-power version of the venerable 6502
microprocessor will be included in all new
Atari XE computers. The 65C02 chip is
completely bug compatible with the existing 6502 and offers a few additional opcodes for use by serious programmers.
These opcodes should finally allow serious business software to be written for the
8-bit Atari, helping to change the unfounded "game" image the computer currently
enjoys. Listed below are just a few of these
new opcodes:
BNR
Branch for No Reason
CMD.
. . Create Meaningless Data
ORA . . . . .. . Decrement Random Address
EDR .
. .... Emit Deadly Radiation
lCR .
. Incur Costly Repair
JIL
Jump to Inaccessible Location
LLI
Lose Last Instruction
PRS
Push Results off Stack
RIS
Remain In Subroutine
SHB
Scramble High-order Bit
TEC .
. . Take Extra time for Calculation
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Patent Medicine and Elixir Dept.
One ofthe problems associated with being an Atari computer user is that feeling
of paranoia. You know, the whole world
thinks the Atari computer is a simple game
machine, no matter how much you tell
them about the next-generation visual metaphor you're currently developing using a
real-time, Pascal-based operating system
environment.
Why, just the other day, Lee Pappas, one
of the publishers of ANALOG Computing
and ST-Log, told me I'm always making excuses for the Atari. He says that I start each
of my End User columns with something
like, "Most people think that the Atari is
a game machine, but it really isn't," or "You
know, we've got the best little home computer on the markel." Lee reports that I pen
phrases like these so often that it sounds
as if I'm really trying to convince myself
of their truth.
Well, if you've got those Atari-paranoia
blues, there may be help for you. Girnrneea-Break Software of Silicone Valley, California has a new self-help program that
will have you playing a symphony on the
keyboard in no time. Called InVisiBlues,
the first in a series of Self-improvement

Optimized Software (SOS), this program
uses Transaction Algorithms (or TA) to
help you recover from byting off more than
you can queue. This stand-alone product
stands out as a serious attempt to help
Atari users stand up and overcome their
feeling of inferiority incurred by having to
stand aside when other computers are
mentioned.
But seriously, folks ...
Okay, okay. I confess. None of it is true;
I made it all up. Go ahead, put the handcuffs on and let's go. But can I make a
phone call first?
At least we had some fun. I think it's
good for us Atari folk to laugh at ourselves
once in a while, especially since we do
have the best 8- and 16-bit graphics machines available. (There, I said it and I
meant it!)
I hope the rest of your April goes well.
Next month, things will be back to normal
around here. We'll talk about some of the
new Atari products, now that I've finished
unpacking a large box of software. Until
then, if someone offers to sell you a copy
of Planet Missionary, buy it. It may be a
one-of-a-kind collector's item. ~
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News and updates from
the ANALOG Computing
Atari Users' Group on Delphi

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

This month, we'll take a look at connecting a Commodore 1702 monitor to the
Atari XL and XE computers. There's also
a major new product aJlJ10uncement from
Atari Corp.
We recently had an on-line conference
with Optimized Systems Software (OSS),
whose Bill Wilkinson, Mike Fitch, Mike
Curry and Mark Rose were in attendance.
Among the 8-bit topics covered, Action!
was discussed at length. There are some
new support packages in development for
it, but no specifics were given. OSS is introducing its affordable BareWare product
line, which is where you'll see most of
their continued support for the 8-bit Atari
computers. A complete transcript (edited
for readability) is available in the reviews
and news database for downloading.
The 1702 connection.
From: MAYOR (Christopher Daily)
To:
ALL

Does anybody out there know how I can
connect a 1702 Commodore monitor to my
800XL computer?
From: ATARIFLASH (Stephen Roquemore)
To:
MAYOR

Try using a 5-pin DIN to 4 RCA cable,
available at most electronics stores or mailorder houses.
From: MATRAT (Matthew J.w. Ratcliff)
To:
MAYOR

Buy a 5-pin DIN male connector from
your local Radio Shack, probably for less
than $1.50. Take your 1702 cable and cut
off the 6-pin connector that was made for
the Commodore 64/128 computers. Strip
back the BLACK outer insulation about 1

ANALOG COMPUTING

to 1'12 inches. You'll see three wires: one
RED, one YELLOW, one WHITE. RED is
the CHROMA input for the 1702 (at the
rear, red female RCA jack).
Now, the 800XL doesn't have CHROMA
output (normally at PIN 5 of the 5-pin DIN
on the Atari). However, the 1702 monitor
can pull the CHROMA signal out of the
composite video signal. Strip back the
RED irJsulation about '12 inch. Peel back the
outer copper shielding and twist it. This
will later be soldered to ground (PIN 2 of
the 5-pin DIN). Strip the translucent insulation back about II, inch from the center copper wire. This should be soldered
to PIN 4 of the DIN, composite video. Similarly for the YELLOW wire (luminance),
soldering the center wire to PIN 1, leaving
the outer braid for later. Finally, solder the
center of the WHITE wire to PIN 3 of the
DIN, AUDIO output. Now, twist the three
short braids together, solder them to a short
strip of wire, and that to PIN 2 of the DIN.
If you're good with a soldering iron, this
shouldn't be too tough.
If not. shop arolmd. You may fi nd Atari
cables for Commodore 1702 monitors. It's
the most popular monitor for 8-bit Ataris.
If you get a ready-made cable and hook it
up (to the rear of the 1702, according to
the color codes above), but you only get
a black-and-white picture, you'll have to
move the RED wire from PIN 5 to PIN 4
inside the 5-pin DIN COfmector.
From: DLM (Daniel L Moore)
To:
MATRAT

About half the 800XLs do have a chroma output. Atari had four factories (two
in Hong Kong and two in Taiwan). Two of
them lost a circuit change order restoring
the ch l'Oma line to the moni tor port. It was

removed to give left chalmel sow1d (yes,
there was going to be a stereo XL). 1 don't
remember if it was the factories in Taiwan
or [-[ong Kong that manufactured the machines without a chroma line, though.
From: JOEPIERCE (Joseph P. Gateley)
To:
MAYOR

Well, before hooking any Commodore
equipment to your 800XL, you must tell
the computer that it's nothing personal.
SX212 Modem press release.
From: NEILHARRIS (Neil Harris)
To:
ALL

November 10: Atari Corporation has W1veiled a major new entry in the peripheral
marketplace-a fully Hayes compatible,
30011200-baud external modem, to retail
for below $100.00. The SX212 includes an
industry-standard RS232 interface port, so
it's plug compatible with virtually every
computer available. According to Atari's
Sam Tramiel. "Atari is now bringing Oill
philosophy of 'Power Without the Price' to
the peripheral market. We expect to offer
the SX212 modem to a wider range of computer users than has ever before been associated with Atari products."
The Atari SX212 modem includes an internal speaker, auto-dial via pulse or tone,
auto-answer and full Bell 212A compatibility. The expected shipping date for this
modem is the first quarter of '87.
Wrap up.
The modem name SX212. by the way.
indicates its ST and XLiXE compatibility
while meeting the Bell 212A standard. It
has not only a standard RS232 port, but
also an SIO port to cOlmect directly to the
8-bit Atari's SIO bus. It can be used with
or without an 850 interface. ~
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NLQ 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
-160 • 180 CPS - Near Letter Quality Lifetillle Warranty*

$
5 a Ie

.

9900

Below
Wholesale
Cost Prices!!!

List $499.95

Fantastic
Price

60 % OFF LIST PRICE

NLQ- 180 Premium Quality Printer

Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front
Panel Controls - High Speed Dot MatrixLetter Quality Modes - 8K Buffer frees up
computer 4-times faster - Pica, Elite,
Italics, Condensed - Super Graphics ~ Business or Personal - Tractor/Friction i~o~~~ 15 Day Free Trial- Lifetime Warranty on
~ ~~o~\.~o
Print Head* - 6 Month Immediate
~~~~~
Replacement Warranty -

...

~ ~~

NLQ-180 Print Samples

This is an ~xampl~ of ITALICS
E n h..-an c: E!'d
Boldface
Condensed Text
Daubl e-stri ke

Lifetime Warranty*

example of Near Letter Quality
-

IBM - COMMODORE -EPSON
Print Buffer
8K bytes utility buffer
Printing Direction
Text Mode - Bi-directional
Graphic Mode - Uni-directional
Interface
Centronics type parallel (8-bit)
Paper
Plain paper, Roll paper, Single sheet
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets
(original plus 2 copies)
Character Fonts
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed

Atari $39.95

--

NLQ 180 SPECIFICATIONS ---- APPLE -

Printing Method
Impact dot matrix
Printing Speed
160-180 CPS at standard character printing
Printing Characters
Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix
NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps)
Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 rnm (standard)
Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96)
32 International characters

Apple $49.95

INTERFACES

AlARI -

ETC.--

Ink Ribbon Cartridge
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge
Physical Dimensions
Size: IS" x 12" x 5"
Weight: 12.7Ibs.
Maximum Number of Characters
80 cpl
Standard:
10 cpi
Standard enlarged:
5 cpi
40 cpl
Elite:
12 cpi
96 cpl
48 cpl
Elite enlarged:
6 cpi
132 cpl
Condensed:
17 cpi
Condensed enlarged:
8.5 cpi
66cpl
Condensed elite:
20 cpi
160 cpl

---------------1
IBM $49.95 Laser $19.95

Commodore $29.95

PROTECTO

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please add
6'h % sales tax. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA,
APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day
express mail. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington. Illinois 60010

VISA -

312/382-5244 90 order

MASTER CARD - C.O.D.

C.O.D. on

hone orders ani.

We Love Our Customers

CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Fa.wnous National Brand.

15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back
90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 Column Printer • 81/2

II

Letter Size

We Like this Printer so much

We Boy.'" 0 ..... I'he Facl'ory

SALE

$3995

SALE

List $199.00

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Y2 " letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large box of
paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, enlarged, all points addressable graphics plus More. Print out pictures,
program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and
definitely affordable. List $199.00 Sale $39.95

Commodore

®

IBM®

Apple

8 Y2 " Letter Size
This printer was made by Canon® for the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port
of the IBM®PC jr. Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to the Apple® Il,IIe,IIc, Apple
Compatibles, Atari®, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, Plus 4, IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM Compatibles,
TI-99, Tandy 1000, plus many more.
Intelligent Commodore® Interface-Connects Big Blue to the printer port of the C-64 and 128. Print graphics, us
Printshop, word processors and more
list $49.95 Sale $19.95
Intelligent Atarl® Interfac_Connects the Big Blue to Atari® computers (except 1200). Print Atari graphics,
Printshop, word processors, and more
:
List $49.95 Sale $19.95
RS·232 Adapter-Adapts Big Blue for IBM® PC, AT, XT, PCjr. & Apple® II series RS-232 port
List $19.95 Sale $ 9.9S
Laser12', Applell®c Interface
list $24.95 Sale $12.95 Printer Stand
List $24.95 Sale $14.95
Paper (2 Rolls)
list $19.95 Sale $ 5.95 Single Sheet Paper (Qty 500)
List $29.95 Sale $12.95
IBM, Apple. C~non. Commodor., Afar! or. trodemorks of Internallonal Bu.I~.. Machi ...... , Apple Comput.r. Canon Inc. Commodore Buslnes. Machines. Atorllnc. R"~lvely.

Add $7.50 for snipping. oondling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6'/. % tox. Add $15.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA and APO·FPO orders. All orders must be in U,S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cosnier Check, Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 1~ days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for pnone orders, 1 day express
mail! Prices & Availobility subject to coonge witnout notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
C.O,D. on poone orders only

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD

®

SAVE

SALE
SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE
DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.

100070 Certified 5 V." floppy disks. Lifetime
Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner
included. I Box of 100 $29;00 List $1.99 ea.
SALE $.29 ea.

ATARI WRITER
WORD PROCESSOR
SALE $

49.95

List $99

Write papers, reports, schoolwork, ect.
quickly and efficiently with the No. I Atari
word processor with spelling checker. Make
changes with preview modes. Features
included: full screen editing, double column
printing,
page
no.s,
headers-footers,
centering, condensed, elongated, margin
setting, underling search and replace and
much more. (Disk) List $99.00 SALE $49.95

JOYSTICK SALE
SALE $

16.95

List $24.95

This Pro 5000 with microswitches has been
rated No. I in joysticks. Arcade Quality.
List $24.95 SALE $16.95

FLIP-N-FILE
SALE $

14.95

List $24.95

Everyone needs a floppy disk secretary. Dust
and dirt can hurt your disks. Proper filing
and protection of you disk collection will
reduce unnecessary wear and tear. Flip-NFile holds over 70 disks in one easy to find,
protective filer. List $24.95 SALE $14.95

COSMI

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL COMPUftR

CAVERNS OF KHAFKA (D). . . . . . . . . • • . . .
. .. 510.95
TALLADEGA (D)......
. .....••....•......... 10.95
FORBIDDEN FOREST (D) ...........•............... 10.95
MASTERS OF TIME (D) .
. ....•................. 10.95
AZTEC CHALLENGE (D) . . . . . .
. ..•.......... 4.95
E FACTOR (0) ....................••••............... 4.95
CRYPTS OF PLUMBOUS (D) .. . .•..•............... 4.95
SPIDER INVASION (T)..
. .......•...... 4.95

BIOLOGY FACTS (D)
59.95
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE FACTS (D) .....•............ 9.95
U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D)
9.95
U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) .........•............. 9.95
U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D) ..............•...•......... 9.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) ..............•..... 9.95
WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D)
9.95
FRENCH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D)
9.95
SPANISH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D) ..
.
9.95
AEC SPELLING (D). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 19.95
LEARN TO READ (D). .. .... ... ..... .
. .. 19.95
READING COMPREHENSION (D)
.. 19.95

DATA SOFT

MR. DO (D).
. .......•............•..... 59.95
PAC·MAN (D)
.9.95
DIG DUG (D) . . . . .
. ....••...••....... 9.95 DESIGNWARE
POLE POSITION (D) .
. .. 9.95
9.95
CONAN (D) ..... . . . . . . . .. . ... .••. .. .. .•.
. . 9.95 TRAp·A·ZOID (D)
. . . . • . . . • • • . .. ., 9.95
GooNIES (D).
. ......•........•....•...... 12.95 SPELLAGRAPH (D)
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 14.95
ZORRO (D).
. .12.95 MATH MAZE (D).. . . . . . . . .
. .....•........ 12.95
BRUCE LEE(D)....
. 12.95 CRYPTO CUBE (D)....
14.95
221 B BAKER STREET (D)
... 18.95 SPELLICOPTER (D)
MISSION ALGEBRA (D). . . . . . . . . . . . .
.24.95
ELECTRONIC ARTS
SAT WORD ATIACK SKILLS (D).......
. ... 22.95
PSAT WORD ATIACK SKILLS (D) .. . ....•......... 22.95
ONE ON ONE (D). .. .. . .... .. .. ... .. .. .••
. ..... 59:95 INTRODUCTION TO COUNTING (D)
. . .• . . . ••. . .22.95
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D)
.. 9.95 BLUE CHIP TYCOON (D).
.
14.95
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D). . .
. .. 9.95 BLUE CHIP MILLIONAIRE (D)
14.95
RACING DESTRUCTION (D) .. . . . . ... . . . .••. . . . . . 9.95
AGE OF ADVENTURE (D) .. . .......••....••........ 9.95 FISHER PRICE
SUPER BOULDERDASH (D) . . . . . . . . . . . •.
. .... 9.95
... 59.95
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D) .................•••...... 9.95 LINKING LOGIC (C)
.. 9.95
GOLDEN OLDIES (D)
.. 19.95 DANCE FANTASY (C) .
.9.95
MOVIE MAKER (D).
. . 12.95 MEMORY MANOR (C).
...
9.95
OGRE (D)......................
. . 26.95 LOGIC LEVELS (C)
CHESSMASTER (D)............................. . . 25.95
SPINNAKER
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D)
,
22.95
DELTA DRAWING (C). ......•. ...•...
.
59.95
EPYX
FACEMAKER (C).
.
9.95
.
9.95
500XJ JOYSTICK
514.95 KIDS ON KEYS (C)..
.
9.95
BALL BLAZER (D) . . . .
.
12.95 DELTA DRAWING (C)....
RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D)
. 12.95
WORLD KARATE CHAMP (D)...................
.18.95 SYNAP51<
SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D)
14.95 SYNFILE (D)
32.95
SYNCALC (D)......
.. . . .•. . . .•.
.
29.95
HAYDEN
SYNCALC TEMPLATES (D) ........•....•...•........ 14.95
SARGON III (D). .. ... .. .. .. . ..
..
.
.
.59.95
SAT VERBAL MODULE (D)
14.95
SAT MATH MODULE (D).
.14.95
SAT PRACTICE TEST (D).
.
14.95 WEEKL Y READER
PICTURE BUILDER (D)
516.95
HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS
STICKY BEAR BOP (D)
16.95
... 57.95 STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (D) . . .. . .........••....... 16.95
CARD WARE (D)
..... 7.95 STICKY BEAR BASKET BOUNCE (D). . . . . . .
.
16.95
HEART WARE (D).
.9.95 STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D). . . . . . . . .
.
16.95
PARTY WARE(D)
.................. 9.95 STICKY BEAR ABC (D) . . . . .
.
16.95
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D)
.7.95 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
16.95
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D).
INFOCOM

MooNMIST (D) .
.
BALLYHOO (D).......
...........
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY (D) .
WISHBRINGER (D)......

.

522.95
22.95
..22.95
. . 22.95

5.5.1.

SOFTVVARE
ACCESS

TRIPLE PACK (D)
LEADER BOARD (D). .

514.95
. .524.95

ACCOLADE

FIGHT NIGHT (D) ..
HARDBALL (D)

. .... 18.95
..... 18.95

ACTIVISION

SPACE SHUTILE (D) ..
.
HACKER (D)
GREAT AMERICAN CROSS COUNTRY RACE (D)
GHOSTBUSTERS (D)

515.95
15.95
15.95
19.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED

HOME PACK (D).
PAPER CLIP (D)

.
519.95
......••.............. 29.95

BRODERBUND

PRINT SHOP (D) ...
PRINT SHOP COMPANION (D) .
GRAPHICS LIB. 1.20r 3 (D)
KARATEKA (D)..
.
.

..... 525,95
.

..: ~~:~
. .. 18.95

BATILE OF ANTIETAM (D) ..........•.....•.
..532.95
GETIYSBURG (D) ...................•....•......... 34.95
MECH BRIGADE (D) .....................••......... 34.95
NAM (D)..
'" ......•.............. 23.95
U.S.A.A.F. (D).
. ....•.............. 34.95
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) .
.34.95
SIX GUN SHooTOUT (D). . . . . . . . . . . ...
. .. 23.95
CARRIER FORCE (D). . .
. ...•....•......... 23.95
FIELD OF FIRE (D). . . . . . . .
.
23.95

~:i~~~-i'RAU\;;g~ ~~~'(D) ...........•.

..::

~:~

WARSHIP (D)
.. 34.95
BROADSIDES (D).
. .............•....•......... 23.95
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) .........•......... 23.95
COUMPUTER BASEBALL (D) ... . . . . . . . . .. .
.
23.95
COLONIAL CONQUEST (D).. . . . . . . . . . . . • .
.
23.95
COMPUTER AMBUSH (D). . . . . . . . . .••
.
32.95
XLENT

TYPESETIER (D) .
RUBBER STAMP (D) .
PAGE DESIGNER (D). .. . . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. ...
P.S. INTERFACE (D) .
1ST XLENT WORD PROCESSOR (D).
.
MEGAFONT (D)...........................

. .. 521.95
. .18.95
..18.95
..18.95
18.95
16.95

PEACHTREE

GENERAL LEDGER (D) ..
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (D)
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) ...

Add $3.00 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please add 6 'I, %
sales tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO
orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER
COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal
Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail.
Prices & Availability subject to change without notice. Hardware shipping prices
vary according to weight. Please call for amount. (No APO·FPO for monitors)
VISA-MASTER CARD-C.O.D.
C.O.D. an phone orders only.

.
.

537.95
37.95
37.95

BEST SERVICE IN THE
U.S.A. - 90 DAY
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY-ONEDAY
EXPRESSMAIL-15DAY
FREE TRIAL - OVER 500
PROGRAMS - A CUSTOMER
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000
LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

1--------------------CALL FOR FREE
CATALOG WITH $2.00
OFFCOUPONI
PHONE ORDERS

8a.m. -8p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays
9a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays
(312) 382-5244

OUR COMPANY WARRANTY
All of our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything fails
within 90 days from the date of purchase, simply send your product to
us via United Parcel Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATElY send you a
replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. This
warranty proves that We LOlle Our Customers.
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SAVE
12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR
SALE $

ATARI 130XE 152K
COMPUTER
SALE

APPLE® COMPATIBLE
SYSTEM SALE

$134.95

SALE

$519.00

List $1227

This 128K Ram, 24K Rom computer has a Marvelous! Save over $7~! Included are:
redesigned keyboard for easier use. Laser 128 Computer, Big Blue Printer, 12"
Features 256 colors, 4 special function keys, Samsung Green Monitor, Interface, Magic
Window lIe Word Processor, Magiccalc
and more. List $249.~ SALE $134.95
Spreadsheet, Magic Memory Data Base and
2 Paper Rolls. List $1227.85 SALE $519.00
1050 DISK DRIVE

WITH 127K
SALE

$159.95

ATARI SYSTEM SALE
SALE

List $299

You can instantly store and retrieve
information and programs 5 times faster
than the Commodore 1541. Contains its
own microprocessor and ROM. DOS 2.5
included. List $299.~ SALE $159.95

$299.95

List $361

Here are the fantastic items you'll receive:
Atari 130XE, Atari 1050 Drive, Big Blue
Printer, Atari Interface, and 2 Rolls of
Paper. Save over $60 off the sale prices! List
$361.75 SALE $299.95

99 00·
•

List $249

Super High Resolution amber or green
screen monitor. 80 columns x I~ lines at
center. Easy to read non-glare screen. Great
for IBM, Apple and Laser Computers.
Fantastic. List $249.00 SALE $99.00

o
13" COLOR MONITOR
SALE

$179.95

List $329

This premium quality monitor comes with
speaker and audio hook up, High
Resolution, clear screen, 1000 character
display, front panel controls and more.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~abk$9.95)L~t$329.~SALE$17~95

:~~E~L;;~;~N:'~:

.rf.~~

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 8 \/2" letter size, 80 column
dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word
processing, and much more. List $199.~ SALE $39.95

PREMIUM QUALITY
160-180 CPS COMSTAR
N.L.Q. 180 PRINTER
SALE

$199.00

14" RGB & COMPOSITE
COLOR MONITOR

List $499

SALE

This terrific printer has a Near Letter Quality button on the front panel controls. No more
turning the printer on and off The high speed dot matrix along with an 8K buffer, which
frees up your computer four times faster than conventional printers, allows you to spend
more time computing and less printing. Pica, Elite, Italics and Condensed print with super
graphics combine to make this a fantastic value. Lifetime Warranty on Print Head plus 6
month immediate replacement warranty. List $499.~ SALE $199.00

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMSTAR 1000 PRINTER
COMBINATION
SALE $189.95 List $349

$237.00

List $399

Must be used to get 80 columns in color with
80 column computers (C128 - IBM - Apple)
(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.
List $399.~ SALE 5237.00

TV TUNER
SALE

$49 95
•

List $130

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector
switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and
computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up
SALE
List $299
This is the best values today. Print letters, between your computer and monitor! Inputs
documents,
ecL
at
I~
characters
per
second
Superb Silver Reed letter quality daisy
included for 3~ ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.
wheel printer/typewriter combination, just and has Near Letter Quality mode. Features List $129.95 SALE $49.95
a flick of the switch to interchange. Extra are dot addressable graphics, adjustable
large carriage,
typewriter
keyboard, tractor and friction feed, margin settings,
CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER:
automatic margin control, compact, pica, elite, condensed, italics, super &
lightweight, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day subscript, underline, bold, and double OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER
warranty) Centronics Parallel Interface is strike. (please specify Computer you are
& AND WE OFFER SPECIAL
hooking up to) List $349.~ SALE $189.95
built in. List 299.~ SALE $179.95

$179.95

SYSTEM
DEALS
-

ATTENTION
COMPUTER CLUBS • DEALERS
We oHer big volume discounts!

CALLTODAY

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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HARDWARE/ACCESSORIES

SOFTWARE

..... CALL
S1's Color or Mono.
... CALL
ST Monilor Cables ..
.CALL
SF 314 Double Sided Drive.
.CALL
Supra 20, 30, 60 Meg Hard Disks .
.... CALL
SH 204 20 Megabyle Hard Disk.
.CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monitor.
..... CALL
130 XE .
.... CALL
65 XE ..
· . CALL
1050 Disk Drive.
... 27
1020 Color Prinler / Ploller .
. . 284
Astra "The One" .
.CALL
7800 Pro Syslem & Software
15
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850 .
26
Power Supply 600/800 XL. 130 XE
. . 15
Power Supply for Indus GT .

PANASONIC
KX·Pl080i, 120 cps,.
KX·Pl09Ii, 160 cps
KX·PI092i, 240 cps.
KX·P1592136col. True 180cps
KX·P3131 L.a. Daisy, 80 col .
KX·P3151 L.a. Daisy. 136 col.
KX·PIIO Ribbon, Bik.
COLOR RI8BONS

· CALL
... CALL
... CALL
· .. 549
.279
.429

.. 9
.11

.

CITIZEN
MSp·l0.
MSp·15

.CALL
... CALL

STAR MICRONICS
.... CALL
NX·l0 (80 col)
Np·l0.. .. ... NEW MODEL.
.179
· .CALL
NL·lO ..
. 429
NX·15 (135 col).
.. .4
STAR SG·l0 Ribbons.
. .. . .. . CALL
Ribbons NL or NX ..

MODEMS
SX·212..
.. ... CALL
XM·301 Direct Connecl .
. CALL
HAYES 1200 Smartmodem. .
.399
US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400·100% Hayes' 429
HABA 1200 (Hayes Compatible)
119
VOLKSMODEM VM 520 (Hayes Compat)
.139
AVATEX 1200 bps
.. Special
.. 89
AVATEX 1200 H.C. (Hayes Compatible)
129

INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI850 .
. .... In Stock' .
119
P:R: CONNECTION (100% 850 compalible) .. 69
CABLES· We've Got' Em.
.. CALL
XETEC GRAPHIX AT.
. .39
SUPRA/MPP MICROPRINT .
.. 39
SPECIAL SUPRA MICROSTUFFER (64K). . .. 59
SUPRA! MPP 1150 .
..
CALL

... CALL
.CALL
. .. CALL
.CALL

Cl's
Cables
Hybrid Arts Software.
Other MIDI Software.

MONITORS
TEKNIKA MJ·22 RGB and Composile
NAP Green W/ Audio
NAP Amber W/ Audio.
NAP Composite Color
NAP, RGB and Composite
SAN YO Composile ..

GENERIC
SS/DD
DS/DD

289
85
90
CALL
CALL
.189

EPSON
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

LX·86 (80 col).
FX·85 (80 col).
FX·286 200 cps (135 cof)
Traclors

ACCESSORIES
ST· COVERS, Heavy Grade Vinyl.
8
.10
ST· MOUSE MAT.
19
ST· 6' Prinler Cable
ST· Modem Cable (to Hayes, etc.)
17
ST . Monitor Stand, Swivel & Till .
15
ST Clock Inlernal or Plu9·ln .
. .. ea 41
Disk File tor 3.5" disks (holds 401 .
9
Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50) 5%.
.8
Disk File. with Lock (holds 100') 5'/. .
13
Power Strip. 6 outlel. (15 amp Surge)
15
Deluxe Power Strip wlSpike & Surge.
24
Prinler Stand. Heavy Duly. Sloping.
.13
ATARI "Slandard" Joystick
.7
Epyx 500XJ Joystick
.. 15
WI CO Bat Handle Slick.
17
Compelition Pro 5000X Slick.
18
6' Atari Serial I/O Cable.
. .7
Bock ot Adventure Games i or II
15
Oisk Notcher .
. .. 5
Compuserve Starter Kit .
.24
U.S. DOUBLER (ObI. Densily lor 1050).. . .49
U.S. DOUBLER withoul Spana DDS..
..29
"Duplicator" for 1050 Disk Drive.
. . 125

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAILING LABELS. While, 500 pack.
~IOOO

.3
.4

Blu. Pnk, Gn, Yel. BOO pack (200 ea)
per 500, any 1 color
per 1000, any 1 color.
8ig Labels. \. 7/16x4". While, per 500
PRINTER PAPER, Micro·Fine perts, 20 lb.
500 sheels. Pure White Bond
1000 sheets. same as above. .
PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Celor Paper Packs
Paslels (5 colors). 50 sheets of ea. .
Matching Envelopes. 2001 each.
Brights (8 colors). 50 sheets of ea.
Matching Envelopes. 20 ot each.
ALL 13 colors. 50 sheets 01 each
Malching Envelopes, 2001 each.

Prices Are Per Box/ Pack of 10
51J, "

We can't list it all. . .call if you don't see it!

MIDI HEADOUARTERS

ATARI

9
.5
.7
.5
.8
.14
. 12
.6
. 29
. 10
39
14

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulalor tI .
37
Scenery Disks. . ....... ea 15
Weslern Scenery Set.
74
SYNAPSE
. .31
SYN CALC.
SYN CALC TEMPLATES
... 13
.... 31
SYN FILE +
XLENT
Typeseller
...... 22
Rubber Siamp
.. 20
Page Designer
20
Megafonttl
16
P.S. inlertace .
19
Word Processor ..
.20

1:I:J""1']jlM4;14
ATARI
Ataflwriter ~Ius .
.35
Prootreader
12
Silent Butler
.. 18
Learning Phone
IS
Star Raiders II .
13
OTHERS
CALL
ACCESS
Triple Pack
14
Leader Board.
.26
Tournament Disks.
14
ACCOLADE
Hardball.
.20
Fight Nighl
.20
BATIERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip w/Spellpak
39
Homepak
15
B·GRAPH
.27
ARTWORKX
Sirip Poker
19
S.P. Dala Disks each
13

BlmiJERlJUND
Championship Loderunner .
18
Karateka
18
Loderunner
... 23
Prinl Shop.
. . 2B
Prim Shop Companion.
. .. 24
Graphics Library 1,2, or 3 . ea 16
DATASOFT
Allernale Reality
.27
Never Ending Siory .
. . 21
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Racing Destruclion Set
.... 12
Super Boulderdash .
12
Touchdown Foolball.
12
Ultima IV
.. 43
Many Other Tilles ... CALL
12
EPYX
World Karate Championship .. 19
INFOCOM
Hitchhiker's Guide
23
Lealher Goddesses
.22
All Others .
. .CALL
O.S.S.
Action. .
.46
Basic XL
.36
MAC/65.
.46
Tool Kits lor above.
.ea 19
Basic XE
.46
SSI
Mech Brigade
.38
War Game Const. Set.
. . 19
NAM.
.. .25
USAAF .
. .36
Phantassie
.. 25
Wizard's Crown.
.26
OTHERS
. CALL

ST SOFTWARE

MAXELL
DS/DD

BONUS
SS/DD
DS/DD

WABASH
SS/DD

32
CALL
.29
.31
.39
.39

'rilctiTi:iON"

.CALL

AllTitles

ATARI
1st Word Plus. . . NEW. . .32
Microsoft Write. .
59
Balliezone .
. 19
Crystaf Castles.
. .... 19
Joust.
.. 19
Slar Raiders
.. 19
ABACUS
TeX! Pro
33
Datatrieve .
.. .33
Power Plan .
.. 52
PC Board Designer.
.CALL
ACCESS
Leader Board.
.26
Tournamenl Disks.
..ea 14
ACCOLADE
Mean 18 .
33
Hardball. ..
CALL
ACTIVISION
Hacker tI .
.. .33
lillie Computer People.
31
Shanghai .
.29
Tass Times
.32
ANTIC
A·CALC PRIME.
.59
CAD·3D.
..
36
CAD· 3D STEREO
65
STEREOTEK 3·0 Pkg.
125
Flash.
.29
Expen Opinion.
.72
Olhers.
CALL
ARTWORX
Sirip Poker
26
Bridge 4.0.
.20
Peggammon
. 12
BATIERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph Elite.
. .... CALL
D.E.G.A.S. Elite.
. .49
Paperclip Elile
CALL
Thunder.
.
26
Time Link.
..
32
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arctic Fox .
.. .. 27

Cornerman .
32
DOS Shell.
32
M·Disk .
. .26
Mighly Mail
32
Personal Money Manager.
.32
Pinball Faclory .
.25
Utilities.
.39
Time Bandits.
. . 26
Trim Base
.64
Major Motion.
. .26
FIREBIRD
Guild of Thieves.
. 29
Slarglider .
. . 29
The Pawn.
29
REGENT
Regent Base .
67
Regenl Word tI
67
SIERRA·ON·lINE
ST ONE WRITE .
. .39
Donald Duck's Playground. ..19
Ultima tI .
.39
Kings Ouest I, tI or til ..... ea 33
Space Ouest ..... . . . .. .. 33
TIMEWORKS
Dala Manager ST .
.52
Swih Calc ST .
. .52
Word Writer ST
. 52
UNICORN
Math Wizard
.. 26
Fraction Action
.26
Decimal Dungeon.
.26
Read & Rhyme.
. ... 26
UNISON WORLD
Print Master Plus
... 26
Art Gallery f, II or III ... ea 19
ST LANGUAGES
MODULA 2 . .
.54
MOD 2 Developer's Kit.
. .99
MARK WILLIAMS C
119
LAnlCE C
.. 109
GST·ASM .
. ..... 45
ASSEM PRO .
. .. 39
GFA Basic
52

3'12

SONY
SS/DD
DS/DD

MAXELL
SS/DD

VERBATIM
SS/DD

2·5

6.95

7.95

9.50

11.95

8.95

10.95

8.50

2·5

15.00

24.00

15.00

15.00

6·10

5.95

6.95

8.50

10.95

7.95

9.95

7.50

6·10

14.00

22.00

14.00

14.00

Rainbow ColorBd Centech Disks (2 ea. of 10 colors per pkg)

17

TO OROER. CALL TOLL FREE

.26
26
. .26
.26
.26
.26
.26

Prices Are Per Box/Pack of 10

DISKETTES

SONY
SS/DD

Aulo Duel
Marble Madness.
Sky Fox ..
Chessmasler 2000
Ullimaltl ..
Ullima IV.
EPYX
Summer Games.
Winter Games .
Super Cycle .
Championship Wrestling .
World Games.
Rogue
Trilogy
INFOCOM

"Silver" CBntech Disks (20 Pack) .....

.

17

1-BOO-255-5B35

M·F 9am· 9pm • EST • SAT 10am ·4pm
Ohio Residents, Order Status or Tech, Info Call (513) 294·6236
TERMS ANO CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARaS' • We do not bili until we ship· Minimum order $20 • C.O.D. to continenlal U.S. only, add $3 • Ohio residenls add 6% sales tax. Please allow 3 weeks 'or
personal or company checks 10 clear· Shipping/Handling: (Call for Ouote). Hardware, minimum $4: Software and most accessories, minimum $3 • Overnight shipment available al extra charge. We ship to
Alaska, Hawaii, Pueno Rico (UPS Blue Label Only), APO, and FPO • Canadian orders. actual shipping plus 5%, minimum $5 • All delective products require a return authorization number 10 be accepted for
repair or replacemenl • No free trials or credit· Returns SUbject to 15% re'stocking charge· Due 10 changing markel conditions, call toll free lor lalesl price and availability 01 product. FOR YOUR PROTEC·
TION, WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD.
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Carina BBS

CARINA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
12390 57th Road North
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
(305) 793-2792
48K Disk $69.95

by Blake Arnold
The Carina BBS is different from most
bulletin board programs for the Atari 8bits. The most obvious difference: the BBS
created does not accept Single-letter commands. Instead, it takes full words as commands (similar to the way Delphi operates). The program itself also differs from
most BBS programs in that it's composed
of several "modules" which, when used together, form the bulletin board system.
The Carina's documentation is more
than adequate. It takes you step-by-step
through creating your own system. It also
has special instructions for the use of SpartaDOS, which I found to be helpful. The
documentation explains the BBS's commands and its related system editors, in
full. And, for those who want to modify
the program, full technical information is
given on the BBS modules and the Modem
Operating Environment. The only thing I
fow1d lacking here was an index; if I wanted information on a function, I had to
search the manual for it.
The Carina BBS is made to be modified
(although it doesn't have to be). Its modules are written in Atari BASIC and can
be easily modified by the SYStem OPerator [SYSOP). The modules perform such
fW1ctions as file transferring, message base
fW1ctions, and other BBS-related tasks.
There is one disadvantage to separate
modules: the program must load a module before it can perform a function from
that module. As an example, if you want
to download a file, Carina must first load
the file transfer module. If you then want
to read messages, the program must load

ANALOG COMPUTING

the message module. All this loading of
modules takes time, especially if you're using a floppy drive. Even with a U. S. Doubler upgraded 1050, the load times are still
substantial (and noticeable to the user).
However, if the modules are stored in a
RAMdisk, the load time is kept to a minimum. (And there's a special module included that will automatically copy files
into a RAMdisk.)
The board is easily configured and simple to set up. As with most BBS programs
for the Atari 8-bits, the Carina BBS supports ATASCII mode for Atari users. It is
also possible to configure the board to accept only ASCU calls, or both ATASCII and
ASCII types.
The system editors are also easy to use,
but there are a few things annoyingly absent. There's no way to extend the userlog;
if it fills up, you'll have to either delete
some users or reinitialize the entire userlog (which requires all users to re-apply for
passwords). The userlog editor is easy to
use, though. One feature that caught my
eye was a "call" function. This dials the
phone number given by the user when applying for a password (useful for voicevalidating). The userlog editor also allows
you to edit a user's security level, time allowed, etc.
Most (if not all) system editing and configmation is done from within the SYSOP
Commands module. It's possible to create
new message bases, do userlog maintenance, print a disk file to the screen and
access most DOS functions. I did find the
SYSOP Commands module rather powerful; it's one of the most comprehensive online editors I've seen for an 8-bit BBS.
The system may also be configured to

automatically validate users and control access levels. If the system is set up to automatically control access levels, a user's level will be dependent upon his activity on
the BBS; the more messages posted and
files uploaded, the higher access level he'll
receive. There's a limit to how high a user's
access level may rise with this function,
though. Obviously, you wouldn't want
users elevated to SYSOP level by this method, so the program won't raise their access
over a 7 (8 and 9 are SYSOP levels).
The BBS also has a status window that
displays a user's statistics-access level,
time allowed on-line, the user's password,
etc. The window is handy when you need
information on a user. You can erase the
status window by pressing OPTION. In
this way, it's possible to use the full screen
for reading messages and for other textrelated tasks.
The BBS is also capable of sending a list
of callers to a printer. This list will contain the users' names, levels, how long they
were on, and a few other pieces of information. If you don't have a printer, the information is sent to a special disk file;
pressing SELECT displays the file to the
screen and gives you the option to restart
the list [which erases all the current information and starts the list over again).
From a user's point of view, the Carina
takes a lot of getting used to. One of the
major differences between this program
and other BBS programs is that it doesn't
take single-letter command input. Instead,
the program accepts full words (or their
first three letters) as command input. As
an example, typing LOGOFF or LOG
would log you off the system.
Macros can be defined for certain com-
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~ Review continued
mands; hitting CTRL-L would have the
same effect as typing LOGOFF. It is also
possible to chain commands together for
certain functions, such as posting messages. Typing in POST GENERAL TO ALL
would have the same effect as typing
POST, then following the prompts that ask
which message base and to whom you'd
like the message sent. The program will
also search the userlog for the name the
message is being sent to (unless it's to
"all"). If it doesn't find the name, the user
is informed and the message cancelled.
The message editor is interesting and
contains some powerful commands. One
of its features that I particularly like is the
ability to edit a message even after it has
been saved; it's also possible to change the
title of a previously saved message. The
message editor contains the usual commands to allow editing, deleting and inserting lines. Message bases self-compact.
so there's very little message-base maintenance for the SYSOP. The BBS comes
with an on-line trivia game, and it's possible to configure a never-ending story.
The file transfer section of the Carina
BBS program al lows two types of transfers.

..
... .

Most files will be transferred with Xmodemo But, if a file is in text format, it may
be "printed" to the screen. Extenders are
used to show the file's type (game, utility,
etc.). and language (BASIC, object, etc.),
and also to set the file's securi ty level. As
with message bases, if a file is above a
user's security level, it will be completely
invisible to him. All this combines into an
easy-to-use file system.
The actual bulletin board modules are
nUl under the Modem Operating Environment (MOE). The easiest way to wlderstand the MOE's function is to think of it
as an operating system overlay that links
all input/output devices (the MOE itself is
run in BASIC).
The MOE allows most BASIC programs
to be modified to work over the modem,
as long as they display text in a standard
way, and don't use graphics or sowld commands. By using the MOE, a BASIC program can be modified for use as an on-line
game. The manual describes the MOE
completely, even giving technical information for advanced programmers. Although
a thorough knowledge of BASIC isn't required to modify programs for the BBS, the

~

Inventory
FOR ATARI ST®

A PROFESSIONAL INVENTORY
CONTROL SYSTEM WITH
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Access any part number in one second • Part numbers up to
16 alphanumeric digits. Descriptions up to 16 alphanumeric
digits • 254 vendors • 4 price fields • Sophisticated order
generation using sales history and many user defined parameters
for calculations • User defined custom report generator •
Obsolescence report • Zero on hand report • Over stock report
• Inventory analysis report • Tracks sales history for two years
• Plus many more features

,..
Regent

......

........

more you know, the easier it's going to be.
With the MOE, you can also write more
modules for the BBS.
The Carina BBS also has a buill-in terminal, so the SYSOP can call out without
having to take the BBS down. And it's possible to jump into BASIC or DOS (if you
use a RAM-based DOS, like SpartaDOS)
from the program, then back to the BBS
program.
Although the Carina program has some
nice features, it does have some disadvantages. As I said earlier, there's no way to
extend the userlog; the addition of a small
extender utili ty would be welcomed. It's
quite disk dependent, too, and slow if run
off of a floppy drive; a RAMdisk will speed
things up considerably.
The screen also flashes alUloyingly during some disk I/O, especially with a RAMdisk. Finally, there's no easy way to edit
your system configuration; if you need to
change even one item, you must go
through the entire configuration process
again.
If you're already a good BASIC programmer, searching for an easily-expandable
BBS setup, the Carina BBS with its Modem Operating Environment might be
worth looking into. Although the Carina
program is relatively powerful, it just isn't
as flexible or as easy to use as other BBS
programs I've tried (to put it bluntly, it just
wasn't fun to use). I found it inconvenient
to have to type in entire words instead of
single-letter commands, too. For someone
who can't type very well, this BBS would
be particularly frustrating. Even the macros (such as CTRL-L) aren't as easy to use
as a single-letter command. The Carina
BBS is unique, though, and does deserve
some consideration if you're in the market for a BBS program.
The Carina BBS has handlers available
for most modems, including the XM301.
If you'd like to take a look at a Carina BBS
on-line, call Carina Software Systems BBS
at (305) 793-2975. '"'
Blake Arnold has lived in Dover, Delaware for the past nine years and is currently a col1ege senior. His interests (besides
computers) include flying (he's been a licensed pilot for five years), water-skiing and
playing guitar.

NUMBER STORAGE.
40,000
18,816

1040 ST, with hard disk
520 ST, with hard disk

8,781
4,391

Double sided drive
Single sided drive

REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owensmouth. SUite 4'iA • Canoga Park. CA 91303 • 18181882·2800
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Panak
strikes!
Reviews ofthe latest
software

by Steve Panak
Recently I received a package that really got me thinking. Don't cringe; this isn't
going to become some sort of metaphysical, psychological essay meant to provide
you with some sort of revelation, but one
which will provide you with information
of no use whatsoever. Read on; what do
you have to lose?
Many games I've reviewed over the years
have simply disappeared. And these were
the good ones. The bad ones don't seem
to have ever really existed. One reason for
this phenomenon is the nature of the software industry (or, rather, it's the natme of
any mass-merchandising industry). A lot
of mediocre products have to be created
before we stumble onto that single great
one. However, one very good simulation
got past me on its first trip around, two
years ago. Now, upon the receipt of an accessory to the original, I get a chance to
look at an entertainment package which,
like chess, checkers and Monopoly, is destined to last, in some form. I'm glad this
one stuck around. So fasten your seat belts
and remember: your life jackets are under
your seat cushion.

Flight Simulator II
Scenery Disks
SUBLOGIC CORPORATION
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign, IL 61820
48K Disk $19.95
Requires Flight Simulator /I
Flight Simulator II (FSII) is perhaps the
most challenging graphics oriented proANALOG COMPUTING

gram available for the
~.f"
8-bit Atari, pushing the
\' "
machine to its very limit. ~.
While this is responsible
"'
for some sluggishness of
control, it also creates a simu~
lation that gets the vast majority of us the closest we'll ever
be to piloting our own plane.
When I received these supplemental scenery disks, I decided it
was a good time to take a look at
the original program, as well.
I should add at this point that a complete
review of FSII appeared in ANALOG Computing's issue 27. Thus I'll not address the
"game" itself, except to say it is difficult
to learn and to play. I pick up most games
within a few hours of their arrival. After
a month, I still haven't mastered all the intricacies of FSII. This is not due to poor
documentation or haphazard design, but
to the inunense complexity of piloting a
plane. Fortunately, I was able to get off the
growld and keep it airborne long enough
to look over this scenery disk. I even landed successfully-once.
Loading the supplemental scenery disk
is easy and straightforward. A CTRL-E at
any time prompts you to insert your disk;
a RETURN loads it into the computer. A
supplemental information sheet warns of
imminent disaster should you fail to pro-

perly swap your disks. Even without the
sheet (I found it later, long after I started
using the product), I had no problem with
the load.
My scenery disk contained the entire
San Fransisco Bay area, complete with
sixteen airports. As compared to the
scenery of the original package, this
disk seemed to simply contain more
of the same. There's really little to
see, other than land, water, runways
and several prominent landmarks.
However, although the graphics are not
spectacular (what can you expect from
48K, especially when it's trying to keep
such a complex simulation going at the
same time?), they do provide additional
places to travel. These are visually interesting, even if they don't contain every landmark in the area. The scenery disk I tested
also added a feature that simulates landing in fog-as if the basic program were
not hard enough.
The product is packaged nicely and it
would be a bargain at twice the price. Especially impressive is the vinyl disk holder
and reference sheets, all prepunched for
easy insertion into a notebook (pw-chased
separately, by mail). I love little extras like
these. Maps of each of the runways, as well
as a complete map of the entire area, complete the package.
The number of scenery disks available
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New scenes for Flight Simulator II.

shows good support for this program, both
from the vendors and the buyers. While I'm
not sure that the purchase of FSII is justifiable simply to see these new lands, I am
sure the program itself is worth the cost.
If you like FSII, you'll like these disks. And
they do provide an accurate-albeit simplified-representation of the area concerned. If you run out of airspace on the
game disk, these supplemental disks are
just what the flight doctor ordered.

continued

wisely. You can also return any unwanted
item-and receive only one-half the purchase price back. This shopping center has
all the ethics of Honest Abe's used car lot.
Once you've finished your shopping spree,
you transport your MORPH to one of a
number of battlefields.
There are three battle options. The Free
Trial, for beginners, allows you to create
and fight monsters while learning control
of the game. In the Rental (Intermediate)
level, you're given 1000 psychons to build
your creature, then you fight in one of
three contests: Destruction (works pretty
much the way it sounds-destroy your
enemy); Capture the Flag, in which the
winner is the first to collect eight flags; and
The Horde, in which you and player two
must cooperate to destroy The Horde. In
all play variations, one or two may compete. You can fight in a number of environments, from desert to arctic waste. Which
one you battle in is dependent upon your
opponent's choice and your body type. You

Mail Order Monsters
ELECTRONIC ARTS
9713 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 204
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
48K Disk $39.95
Once again, I am proven wrong. Just as
I begin to be lulled into a false sense of
security, I'm abruptly shaken and shown
the error of my ways. Just when I think a
particular software genre has run out of
steam, a new and original game is thrust
upon me.
This new game is from Electronic Arts.
This new game is called Mail Order Monsters. This new game is the most original
piece of entertainment software I've seen
so far this year. Opening with the worn
idea of having electronic creatures fight
against one another, M.D. Monsters ups
the ante by adding a powerful editor and
an overall concept which is both alluring
and addictive. Reduced to the simplest
common denominator: you build monsters,
then fight them against one another, eventually strengthening your creature until it's
the most powerful of all time.
Phase one in this process is the creation
of your own MORPH (Mail ORder Psychon
Hero). Using a rather sophisticated editor,
you pick a body type (such as: humanoid,
amoeba or tyro). Onto this body, you add
various appendages and powers. Hands,
tentacles, fire breath and ray gun are all
possibilities. Food and ammunition might
make nice (as well as helpful) accessories.
Finally, you set the creature's personal attributes, like strength and intelligence.
But none of these is gained free of cost.
Each item, extra or improvement costs you
psychons, the official Mail Order currency (no credit is available). Each variable
you purchase reduces your account, so buy
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Monsters for the making in
Mail Order Monsters from Electronic Arts.

can depend on your opponent to choose
an environment unsuitable for your creature. But don't worry; you'll get to choose
one of the three above-mentioned battle
options. Just remember to make the contest as difficult for his creature as possible.
The advanced game is Tournament level, in which each player starts with 500
psychons. As you win battles, your bank
account grows and, with it, your monster's
strength. In this battle option, each player can set an additional rule, such as "No
Chemical Attacks," to hinder the enemy.
The ultimate goal is to make your creature
invincible. Every time you gain points, you
may exchange them for more, greater powers and/or new MORPHs. You can move
creatures to the corral, creating a vast army
of monsters. It's possible for any number
of players to strengthen and save monsters
to disk simultaneously.
But not all is roses in M.D. Monsters.
Although the graphics are state of the art
and the editor superb, control in the battle segment is clumsy. Actually, it's simply hard to get used to; it's not always apparent in what direction your creature is
attacking. M.o. Monsters lacks the instantaneous control I like in arcade games.

This is because, after each attack (be it
firing a gun or hand-to-hand), your creature must wait, and rest or reload before
it can attack again. And, while an indicator lights when you're able to fire again,
I'm a rapid-fire nut and hate to wait. Fortunately, the wait will decrease as your
creature becomes more powerful. There
are also various submenus you can open
up, that let you change weapons and activate other devices, like healing kits and
food dispensers. After a bit of practice,
these menus are easily accessed, even during ferocious battle.
The manual is a humorous and wellwritten ten pages. It covers play and control in such a way that you actually find
yourself believing this mail-order house
exists. All the products available for purchase are explained, though a little play
will be necessary to get acquainted with
the MORPHs-their powers, accessories
and devices.
The return of the warranty card entitles
the owner to a one-year subscription to Farther, EA's new quarterly newsletter. This is
a nice bonus. The initial issue, although
it contains all the self-serving propaganda one would expect of such a publication,
was well written and interesting. In a similar way, this game's graphics are very nice
and highly detailed. I loved the way the
various appendages appeared on MORPHs
as their owners progressed through shopping sprees.
Overall, Mail Order Monsters more
than pulled its weight. Although I felt the
battle portion of the game was flawed, its
other favorable traits certainly make up for
that. It's an entertaining game, one which
allows enough creativity and adventure to
earn itself a passing grade.

Moonmist
by Stu Galley and Jim Lawrence
INFOCOM
125 CambridgePark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
48K Disk $34.95
Moonmist is the newest volume in the
mystery wing of the Infocom Public Library. This introductory-level game is also the
perfect work for patrons interested in
checking out a good mystery. Co-authored
by Jim Lawrence, a contributor to the popular Hardy Boys and Nancy Drew series,
this piece might also be the perfect entry
point for younger adventurers.
In the story, you find yourself portraying a famous American detective. An old
friend of yours, Tamara, has become engaged to a British lord. However, her storybook life at Tresyllian Castle, a popular
tourist attraction owned by the lord, has
been turned into a nightmare by the appearance of a white, ghostly woman. According to Tamara's letters, this specter is
rumored to be the ghost of Dierdre, a jilted lover of Tamara's fiancee, Lord Jack. It
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Gothic mystery aplenty in Moonmist.

seems she drowned just after Jack broke
off their romance, although the body was
never found. Could it be that she never
drowned at all? Perhaps, but the mystery
of the ghost is only one puzzle which will
challenge you in Moonmist.
Hidden somewhere in the castle is a
valuable treasure, and you're not the only
one aware of this fact. Clues, in the form
of riddles, are known by yourself and by
most of the other colorful characters living in the castle. Part of the adventure is
a treasure hunt through its halls, in search
of the booty. Clues range from a simple
skeleton image in a Chinese mandarin costume to complex riddles, such as "Forbidden fruit tempted the very first lass; 'Twas
once in a garden, but now in a glass."
As if this isn't tough enough, you'll also
have to keep an eye on each of the CW1ning characters in this game-and remember, as in reality, given the possibility of
great financial gain, people occasionally
act a little differently than they might want
you to think they would. This is one of my
favorite aspects of interactive mysteriesthe development of and interaction with
memorable characters. And, though Moonmist is full of them, I found the butler especially noteworthy... and, like all butlers,
suspicious.
Included in the vast, superb docwnentation are: a manual, two letters from Tamara, a brochure containing a map of the
castle, and an iron-on Moonmist decal for
yow- soon-to-be favorite shirt. The manual
includes a book borrowed from the Festeron Town Library, entitled The Legendary
Ghosts of Cornwall. This contains enough
stories to horrify even the strongest ghostbuster. You'll want to read through them
to get yourself in the mood. The remainder
of the manual completely explains operation of the program. Although the shirt decal was my favorite accessory, the map and
brochure were quite helpful. However, like
the tow-ist brochure it imitates, this pamphlet doesn't disclose the numerous private
portions of the castle. Of course, as you
might expect in any self-respecting castle,
there are plenty of secret passages for you
to explore.
The program operates much like other
Infocom titles. The only modification to
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the standard Infocom parser is the ability
to use X as an abbreviation for "Examine."
This was a relief to me, as I'm curious and
tend to examine everything I can get my
hands on-and some things that I can't.
Moonmist derives your gender from yow'
name, to correspondingly modify the game
parameters: what you wear, and how the
other characters treat you. Tllis, along with
the Gothic setting, should appeal to many
women. Finally, any of four versions can
be played, each with different riddles,
clues and treasures. The version you play
is dependent on what you choose as your
favorite color at the start. And even this
variable influences the story: choose red
and you drive up in a red car, while a red
bedroom awaits you.
On the down side, I don't have to tell you
that each new response requires a timecostly disk access. Fortunately, "Superbrief
mode" speeds you through fanliliar territory. Also, while the four variations offer
different puzzles, they occur in a deja-vulike pattern framework. While the variations extend the playing time of the game,
they're a poor substitute for the next new
Infocom product.
I would recommend Moonmist for all
Infocom newcomers, especially those who
like a good mystery. Veterans-who may
find the introductory level too facile for
their powerful minds-probably ought to
wait for Infocom to bring forth their next
offering. But this very aspect makes Moonnlist the perfect entry for new adventurers.
For them, Moonmist is a must.

ed into twelve impulses, which last 1 11>
hours in the day, 4 11> hours at night. Each
of your various actions takes one or more
of these impulses.
To issue orders, you "pick up" the wlit
you wish to command. This means you
move the cursor over it, via either the keyboard or joystick (the latter being the preferred method), and press i, f or the joystick button. You then issue any of the five
basic commands: advance, march, assault,
defend or regroup. The first three move
your unit, either quickly or cautiously, possibly engaging the enemy in combat. The
other two modes allow a wlit to rest and
rebuild health and morale.
After each side has issued its orders, the
computer deternlines the result, by means
of the resolution phase. A turn is completed by reviewing outcomes for the players,
impulse by impulse. Basically, this allows
players to see what happened during the
resolution phase. Since this is a source of
feedback on a commander's tactics, ad-

Rommel Battles for Tobruk

Tough tactics for the port of Tobruk.

by Frank Chadwick, Steven Hokanson
and Bernard K. Dehmelt, Jr.
GAME DESIGNER'S WORKSHOP
P.O. Box 1646
Bloomington, IL 61702
48K Disk $39.95
This is my first look at a collection of
simulation games produced by Game Designer's Workshop and distributed by Electronic Arts. I quickly found out that these
offer a number of wlique features, as well
as high quality. Whether you'll prefer them
to your current simulation is going to be
a close call, dependent on personal prejudices. The title I'll examine this month is
Rommel Battles for Tobruk.
This program recreates battles fought
during World War II between the German
Panzerarmee Afrika and the British 8th
Army, for control of the strategic North
African port of Tobruk. There are fow- battle scenarios available: Brevity, Battleaxe,
Crusader and Gazala. Each recreates a different, increasingly complex and difficult
battle, in the long struggle for control of
Tobruk.
Game play is divided into a series of
turns (the number dependent on which
scenario is played), each representing a
day in the battle. Turns are further divid-

vanced players will want to study it. Various keys allow you to step through the review, impulse by impulse, unit by unit, in
any direction and at any speed, till you've
seen all you want. Then, the next Axis
turn will begin. This sequence is repeated
for the number of turns in a particular scenario. A running tally of victory points is
kept, allowing you to see exactly how you
have fared.
Control of this complex game is handled
nicely. You can issue most commands with
your joystick, although even in the twoplayer version only one stick can be used.
A number of pregame options are available, to increase complexity of play. Some
examples are: the addition of planes, fatigue and supply factors, and modification
of the computer-controlled opponent's intelligence. You can start out with the wlits
in their historical positions, or you can edit
them into you own configurations. Enemy
units can be visible or invisible to you. This
vast number of options creates a game that
will grow with you.
Documentation is vast and complete. A
manual contains the rules and full instructions on use, including a very nice tutorialstyle start-up portion. A separate booklet
provides historical notes and strategies on
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the scenarios. They really give you a feel
for the place these battles had in historyif you're not careful, you might even learn
something. A reference card gives an abbreviated list of all command keys, as well
as diagrams of the joystick control. Other
slips of paper give machine-specific loading instructions. Finally, hex maps allow
players to plan strategies on paper before
execution. My only complaint on the documentation is with its organization-it's
hard to find just what you need in a handful of loose papers. I was also slightly disappointed with the screen display. While
it presents all of the information, it isn't
as sharp and detailed as those I've seen
elsewhere.
But these are minor difficulties; they
should not deter the buyer from experiencing this fine game. As with all simulations,
not as easily learned and played as arcade
wristbusters, the program requires a commitment from its players. However, once
learned, this simulation will provide its
owners with hours of entertainment. Rommel Battles for Tobruk is a winner.
There's little to apologize about this
month. Of our slew of fine programs, any
would make a fine addition to your software library, though I felt our arcade game,
Mail Order Monsters, was the weakest of
the lot. Next month, we'll be pitting North
against South, brother against brotherThe Battle of Chickamauga from Game Designer's Workshop and The Turning Point
from SSI-in what's sure to be the simulation square-off of the decade. And, as
we've seen this month, the challenger is
strong indeed. 'i=I
The author wishes ta thank the Magic
One Computer Shop of Barberton, Ohio for
their invaluable assistance in the creation
of this chronicle.
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Video Vegas

BAUDVILLE
1001 Medical Park Dr. S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
XL/XE computers $29.95

by Tom Garzelloni
My wife and I take our spring vacation
in Las Vegas just about every year, and
when we're not there we wish we were. As
soon as I heard about Video Vegas, I had
to get a copy. It comes with four different
gambling games: Slots, Blackjack, Draw
Poker and Keno (a game similar to bingo).
The program boots with a picture of a
winking Hacker Jack, then loads a picture
of a bustling gambling town. This is great,
but unfortw1ately, there's no way to jump
directly into the program until this opening scenario has run its course.
The first program, Slots, is a simple onerow slot machine. The payoff is a higher
one than at most casinos in Las Vegaswhich makes it more fun to play. The
graphics are good, and the sound comes
close to that of the electronic games in Vegas. You can't say much about a slot-machine program, but tIlis is the best one I've
seen. The coin animation is impressive.
The Blackjack segment of Video Vegas
is true to Las Vegas rules, and allows you
to choose the number of decks you'll use.
The card graphics are very good and the
game play fast. The instruction pamphlet
includes standard betting rules, which will
help to even the odds some. They also give
you methods of card counting, but not in
the detail found in Ken Uston's Blackjack.
Draw Poker is the traditional five-card
draw game. It almost matches-in graphics, sound and speed-the poker video
machines in Las Vegas. The computer
deals you five cards face up, and you pick
which to hold and draw. It's almost like being there.
The final Video Vegas game is Keno. In
all the years I've owned a computer, this
is the only program-game, utility or application-my wife has used for more than

Gambling without the glitz- Video Vegas.

five minutes at a time. Keno is a numbered
board game, (1 to 80). resembling bingo.
You place a bet and select one to fifteen
numbers on the board. The amount you
bet and the number of squares chosen will
determine the payoff size. The computer
then picks twenty numbers, displays them
on the screen in inverse and looks for all
matches.
Overall, tIlis is a good package. My only
complaint is the inability to use a joystick.
All comands are entered at the keyboard.
If this program is typical of Baudville releases, Atari owners can look forward to
some excellent products.
Video Vegas is also available for the ST
line. Now all I need is a good craps and
roulette program. I could save all that money I spend in Vegas. 'i=I
Thomas Garzel10ni has worked for the
past eleven years as a machine designel;
checker for Rapid Design Service. He has

his B.S. in Education, with a major in
Drafting. He's been president of the Muskegon A.u.G. for four years, and has owned
an Atari for five years. He enjoys programs
in Action!, games and educationol software.
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Modems
and the
Atari 8-Bits
Here's what you'll need to know
to enter the world of telecommunications.
by Andre Molyneux
One of the most enjoyable aspects of owning a personal
computer is the ability to c0l11Illw1icate with other computer owners. You can have a conversation with another
user, or you can find out about the latest products, receive
programs and connect with a variety of information services. To accomplish these tasks, your computer must be
able to connect to other machines. This is accomplished
over standard telephone lines through the use of a modem, a device to convert signals from the computer into
signals that can be sent over these lines.
Using a modem isn't that difficult, but trying to figure
out how to use one-from the information provided with
it-often is. Deciding what hardware and software to use
is hard, too, if you aren't familiar with the products. This
article attempts to remedy such problems in several ways.
First, we'll get our terminology straight, by defining some
of the words normally used when discussing modems.
Next, we'll look at some of the different modems available and the software needed to operate them. Finally, we'll
discuss what you can connect to and what you can do with
that modem once you have it up and rW1l1ing.
Technical terms.
Let's look at some of the more common terms used in
telecommunications.
ATASClT - A special Atari-only character set (includes special graphics characters).
Auto Answer - A feature which allows a modem
to answer the phone when it rings.
Auto Dial - A feature which allows a modem to
dial phone numbers.
Baud rate - The speed at which data is transferred
by the modem and computer. Conunon baud rates are
300, 1200 and 2400.
ANALOG COMPUTING

BBS - The acronym for a Bulletin Board System.
Download - To receive a file from another computer or from a BBS.
Full-Duplex - The transmission of data in both
directions at the same time.
Half-Duplex - The transmission of data in only one
direction at a time.
On-line - To be connected with another system.
Parity Bit - A bit used for error-checking. Set parity to none, unless otherwise stated.
SYSOP - Short for SYStem OPerator, the person
who rW1S a BBS.
Upload - To send a file to another computer or
SSS.
If some of these are still confusing, don't worry. More
explanations will be provided as the terms are used.
Decisions, decisions . ..
If you haven't purchased a modem yet, you have a lot
to choose from. Auto-dialing and auto-answering are two
features you'll want to look for. Baud rate is another important factor; 300 is kind of slow, 1200 or above is much
better.
A number of manufacturers (including Atari) build modems that will connect to Atari 8-bit machines. These can
be divided into two categories: modems that need an interface to connect to the computer and modems that can
connect directly.
For modems that don't connect directly, you need an
Atari 850 (or similar) interface which provides an RS232
port. Most modems that connect to an RS232 port are
Hayes (Hayes Microcomputer Products) compatible. These
modems are the industry standard and can be connected
to almost any computer. Baud rates of 300 or 1200 are available with most of them. There's a wide selection to choose
from, and you may have some trouble deciding on one-it
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should have the features you want and should fit into yom
budget.
At one time, Atari manufactured a modem that connected through the 850 interface. It was called the 835 and
was an acoustic modem (meaning you had to set a telephone handset on the modem for it to work). The 835 was
for 300 baud and had neither auto-dial nor auto-answer
capability.
The selection of direct-connect modems for the Atari
8-bits is more limited. The most common ones are the
Atari 1030 and its replacement, the Atari XM301. The 1030
has been out of production for some time, but you'll still
see a few advertised from mail-order houses-and often
at users' group swap-meets. The 1030 works at 300 baud
and can auto-dial, but it cam-lOt auto-answer without
modifications.
The XM301 has a number of attractive features. It has
the capability to auto-answer and to auto-dial. It also requires fewer connections than any other modem, because
it draws power directly from the computer. Like the 1030,
the XM301 operates at 300 baud. One word of warning,
however. Some XM301s have a defect which causes them
to interfere with disk-drive transfers. If you get an XM301
with this problem, it can be cmed with the addition of
a few resistors-although this voids the warranty.
A number of third-party manufactmers also make directconnect modems. One of the most popular is the Supra
300-At (formerly the MPP 1000-E). This modem gives you
auto-dial and auto-answer, and comes with its own software. Other direct-connect modems are available, but none
has reached the popularity of the three listed above.
Once you've decided on a modem, you need to obtain
the software to make it work. When choosing software,
make sure it will work at all the baud rates available on
your modem. Also, be certain the software supports any
special featmes built into your modem. It won't do you
any good to have a 2400-baud, auto-dial, auto-answer modem if your software works at 300 baud and can't tell a
dial-tone from a touch-tone.
One disadvantage to buying a modem that doesn't hook
directly up to an Atari is that most of them don't include
software. If you find one of the rare models that does, the
program is likely to be for IBM compatibles and won't do
you any good (aside from providing you with a disk to
reformat). This leaves you with two alternatives: go out
and buy a program, or find a public domain program.
When buying modem software, follow the same rules
you would in buying anything else. Find a store that will
let you tryout the program before purchasing it. Computer
specialty shops are usually preferable to normal retail
stores when you're doing comparison shopping. In comparing programs, look for one with the features you want
that lets you exercise its options easily, but keeps a low
profile while you're on-line.
If you're looking for a public domain program, Keith
Ledbetter's 850 Express! is tough to beat. It's a full-featured
terminal progam, one that rivals most commercial software. It is by no means the only public domain software
available, but has certainly become many people's favorite.
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If you have a direct-cOlmect modem, chances are it came
with some software. In most cases, a disk with DOS and
a terminal program are included. In others, the software
is physically built into the modem. The provided software
is usually enough to get you started, but often leaves a lot
to be desired.
The terminal program built into the Atari 1030 is a good
example of poor software. The best part about this software is that you don't even need a disk drive in order to
use it. Unfortunately, it doesn't let you do file transfers-so
you're out of luck if you want to up- or download any files.
The 1030 is a perfect example of a good modem being held
back by mediocre software.
Some of the disk-based programs are also less than
great. When I received an XM301 for Christmas in 1985,
I ended up sending it back-the darn thing wouldn't answer when the phone rang. I obtained another one a few
months later and got the same results. It wasn't until I tried
1030 Express! (the direct-connect version of 850 Express!)
that I found the trouble was in the software.
Due to problems like these, you probably won't be satisfied with the software provided with most direct-connect
modems. Public domain programs are your best bet, as
quite a few of them have been written. One popular program has been AMODEM 7.2, although it's sometimes a
little slow because it was written mostly in BASIC. My
personal favorite is 1030 Express!, which was written in
Action! Both these programs have a few rough edges, but
will be well worth your effort in obtaining them. The best
place to locate either is through a users' group library. (You
can download them from some BBSs and from our Atari
Users' Group on Delphi, if your current terminal program
can do file transfers.)
How and what to do with it, once you've got it.
Once you've decided on a modem and software, you
have to determine how to use it and what to use it for.
There are a few parameters you'll have to set, depending
on whom you're going to connect to. These can be set either through the software or by switches on the modem.
Using the wrong settings can make intelligent communication difficult or impossible.
The first factor to consider is baud rate. You need to
make sure that your computer and modem are both set
to the same baud rate; otherwise, nothing will happen.
You also have to make sure the computer you're connecting to can operate at your baud rate. A 1200- or 2400-baud
modem can slow down in order to communicate with
300-baud systems.
Your duplex setting is also important. When your software is running half-duplex, it displays what you type and
what is sent to you by the other system. Some systems (including BBSs) will echo everything you type. This would
result in having every character shown twice (like this:
AAttaarrii). To avoid this, your computer can be set to fullduplex, in which case it will display only what it gets from
the other system.
A third setting you need to consider is parity. Parity
refers to a bit which is used to help detect errors in transmission. As a general rule, set parity to 110ne when conANALOG COMPUTING
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.. $124.n

1050 Disk Drive ..

.$ 99.00
... $ 69.00
.. $ 79.00
.$199.00
.. $124.90

1027 Printer.

800 XL .
65XE.
XMM 801 Printer ..
Atari 850 Interface ..
Data Cassel XM11..

.$ 39.n

ATARI ST SYSTEMS
520 ST Computer
SF 354 Disk Drive
SC 1224 Monitor
Basic Logo Arsl Word. .
. .$747. n
wlSF 314 Disk Drive add $112.00

ATARI 128K
Word Processing System
130XE Computer
1050 Disk Dnve
1027 Printer
Atariwriler Plus
2 Games ..

... .$3n.n

SPECIAL
Atan SM 801 Modem..
..$ 37.n
AVATEX 1200 Baud Modem .. $ 99.00

ST HARDWARE
Atan 20 MB Hard Dnve. .
. .. CALL
SF 354 Drive. .
.
$139.90
SF 314 Drive..
.
$189.90
SC 1224 Monitor.
. .. $ 329.90

EPSON PRINTERS
... $259.90
.. .. $379.90
.$504.90

LX 80 wfTractor ..
FX 85 ..
FX 268 ..

Winner's 3'h" DSDD..
.. .. $ 21.50
SSDD 3'h".
.. .......... $ 17.90
DSDD 3'h".
.. .. $ 23.50

ST SOFTWARE
Personal PASCAL..
MCC PASCAL..
Hippo 'C' ...
Macro Assembler ..
Hippo RAM Disk.
leader Board .
Habba View ..
Habba Writer ..
Hebbacom
Easy Draw ..
D.E.GAS..
Rogue ..
Winter Games.
DB Master ..
Printmaster ..
Sundog ..
lnfocom ..
Mindshadow ..
Hacker II ..
Borrowed Time ..
Winnie the Pooh.
The Pawn ..
Kings Quest III. .
Homework Helper ...
Mark Williams 'e' .
Lattice 'C' Complier ..
Hippo Bisk Utilni....
Hippospell .
Degas Elite ..
Silent Service ..
Skyto, ..

&

MICRO·PROSE

Koala Pad..
Muppet Leaming Keys

.. .. $ 21.n
.. .. $ 19.n
.. .. $ 20.n

..

$ 39.90
$ 14.90

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Hippovision
Video Digitizer...

Okimate 10 Color Prinler
with Piug·n·Play.

. .... ,$119.00

. .. $179.90

~rQ
'390 90
C'/o~S)~$

I

Paperclip.. .
Paperclip w/Spelipack

.. .. $ 31. n
.... $ 37.n

22 00 EA

0 -~fot'

$7 77

SYNAPSE

Institute
Lazer Racer
Snapper
Codewriter .
Songwriter .
Gorf
Anti Sub Patrol.
Montezuma's Revenge
Run For The Money
Asylum Disk & Car.
Kaiv
Encounter.

. $717

Computerized Card File
Decision Maker
Pro Bowling
Reverse II .
Star Island
Joy Extenders .

Alph
Astr
Cas
Do It
Kross',
MiniMiniMoo
Music
Number$,e .
Picture Blocks
Preparing for the SAT
Preschool IQ Builder II .

onversational German
onversational Italian
gle's Rainbow
gle's Rainbow
tes & Capitols
rtgage & Loan
tistics
Easel
. for People-10 Books

ORDERS ONLY

1-800-233-6345
-

$

0 v~

vs
#,'~J)
~o~ Sf
'Il:l~

sy. Cleaner

0/

ORDERS ONLY

_..

Your Choice

Add
Adv.

KOALA TECHNOLOGIES
CLOSEOUT

SPECIAL

0""

SrI'.
(ko s Pro Oct

. .... $199.00
KXP 1080 ..
.. .. $249.00
KXP 1091.
.$279.00
KXP 3131 Daisy Wheel..
.$ 8.n
Panasonic Ribbons ..
.$ 18.70
Parallel Prinler Cable ...

MONO SYSTEMS
IN STOCK
CALL FOR PRICING

J I:.rs

SVI'I'\, <5..

PANASONIC PRINTERS

Gunship ...
Tpp Gunner ..
F·15 Strike Eagle ..

1040 COLOR

A

.. $ 44.97
CALL
..... $ «.97
... $ 47.97
.... $ 20.97
... $ 23.n
.$ «.97
... $ «.97
$ 29.n
.$ 89.97
$ 23.n
.$ 23.n
... $ 23.n
.$ 29.n
.$ 23.n
... $ 23.n
.... Call
.$ 29.n
.$ 29.n
.$ 29.n
.$ 14.97
.$ 26.97
.$ 29.n
.$ 29.n
.$107.97
.$ 89.97
. ... $ 29.n
$ 23.n
. .. $ 47.n
.. .. $ 23.n
$ 28.n

Cutthroats
Zork I
Zork II
Zork III
Planetfall
Spellbreaker
Suspended
Suspect

-

1-800-331-7054

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00
Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O., F.PO. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface
Add 6% for air shipment. Add 3% for VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5 % sales tax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks for processing.
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

l

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM
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continued

necting to a system you don't know. Once you've determined the parity setting of a new system, you can adjust
yours accordingly. Parity can usually be set to even, odd,
none or clear.
One final parameter you should be aware of: whether
your computer is using ASCII or ATASCII. ASCII is the
standard character set used by most computers. ATASCII
is an Atari-only character set. If your terminal program allows you to toggle between them, choose ASCII for the
time being. The only time you'll want to use ATASCII is
when you've connected to another Atari and want to be
able to send graphics characters.
Now that your hardware and software is ready to go,
who should you call? You can dial a BBS, a financial service, a pay service, another user, or a host of other services. Be warned, however, that you can't simply dial up
a number and go.
To start with, if you're going to call a friend with a modem, let him know that the call is coming. It can be pretty annoying to answer the phone and get an earful of computerese! Arrange a time, so your friend can have his or
her equipment ready to go when you call.
If you decide to start with a BBS, check the listing where
you found the number. If there are operating hours listed,
call only during those hours. Some people run BBSs out
of their houses using their only phone line. If you call at
the wrong time, you're likely to get a person, rather than
a computer, on the other end.
When calling any type of BBS or information service,
be aware that there are several different kinds. Some are
open services, meaning that anyone can call and access
the board. Others are open only to members of various organizations (users' groups, for example), and you must join
in order to use the system. Finally, some BBSs-and most
information services-are pay services. The system will
keep track of how much time you spend on it each month
and bill you accordingly.
When you log on (sign in) to a system for the first time,
you probably won't be able to access many of its functions.
You will usually be asked for your name and phone number, and will be issued-or allowed to choose-your own
password. The purpose of the password is to make sure
no one else can access the system with your name. If someone should use unacceptable language or upload pirated
software, the SYSOP needs to know who's responsible.
Some BBSs have adult-only sections which are not for
the faint of heart. They often contain strong language, so
avoid these boards if you're easily offended. The SYSOP
will usually confirm that you're a legal adult before issuing you a password for these sections.
Once you've received a password, you'll usually have
to wait a day or more before the SYSOP has a chance to
enter you as a valid user. SYSOPs check on people who've
applied to their BBSs, to make sure the applicant isn't an
undesirable with a record of system abuse. Once you've
been validated, you can really start to make use of the
system.
On some boards, you'll have full access the moment
you're validated. On others, you have to build up pointsPAGE 98/ APRIL 1987

by posting messages and uploading programs-to keep
your access level up. If you don't have much time to spend
composing messages, or don't have much public domain
software to upload, avoid the boards that make these requirements for full access.
Most BBSs have menus to make finding your way
around fairly easy. If you have trouble with the board, you
can always leave a message for the SYSOP and explain the
problem. Most ofthem are very friendly and will be glad
to help you.
You'll find most people who access BBSs friendly, and
you can often make new friends. Many are very knowledgeable and can help you with a lot of the problems you
encounter in using your computer. My users' group BBS
was instrumental in helping me correct a problem with
my XM301-and probably kept me from destroying the
thing out of sheer frustration.
A few hints.
In closing, I'd like to give you a few tips on how to use
a BBS. Some are common courtesy, while others can save
you time-and money! Above all, keep in mind: you
aren't the only person using a particular BBS-others will
be affected by your actions.
First off, don't curse on a BBS, unless it's a board that
specifically permits it. If you must make strong feelings
known, say something like @$%&#*#$&%! It'll get the
point across.
Second, avoid battles with other users of a board.
There's nothing more annoying than to be reading through
the messages left on a BBS and find that half of them are
"war" messages left by one party or another. If another
user tries to drag you into one of these petty arguments,
simply ignore any postings by that individual. More often than not, the SYSOP will force them to clean up their
act or lose their access privileges.
Finally, use the fastest setting that both your equi pment
and the BBS can handle. This pays off in a number of ways.
First, you can get more accomplished in a shorter amount
of time. Most BBS's have a maximum time per user, so
going faster will let you do more during your allotted time.
Second, if you're calling a board long-distance, you can
keep Ma Bell's charges to a minimum. Third, and last, if
you're accessing a pay service, you can cut down on
charges from them in most cases (though some do charge
higher access fees for higher baud rates).
I hope I've given you who are new to telecommunications some idea of what to look for in the way of equipment, while also giving a few pointers on how to use it.
If this article lets anyone avoid some of the problems I had
when getting started with a modem, it was well worth the
effort. ~
Andre Molyneux is pursuing a Bachelor's Degree in Electronic Engineering Technology, in Phoenix, Arizona. He's
been working with various computers since 1981, and currently uses a 130XE. His other hobbies include amateur
radio operation.
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RENTING:
THE ARTOF SPENDING
A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT!

205-956-0986
24 HOUR PHONE
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

SOFTWARE 30% OFF LIST PRICE
OVER 2000 TiTlES .-lCLlDED

At Wedgwood Rental we have
made renting software an art.
We have over 1,000 titles for
the 8-bit and over 300 titles for
the ST. By spending a little to
rent you can use the latest software to find the programs you
like. Then purchase only those
used programs you know you
want at less than retail prices.
CALL TODA Y FOR A LIST!
Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

CALL FOR PRIC.-lG

PRICES LISTED FOR MAL ORDER ON. Y - ADD 10'1. ON PHONE ORDERS
f

HARtlWARE
10'0 • 5Z0 5T
1050 OISK DAIVE
1050 W/HAPPY INST
130 'E
Z56K CHIP SET
5Z0 0151: DRIVES
850 INTERFACE
IJ( OI'NIM<)<
ACCESSORIES
APE FACE
AYAlEX !'lOO[MS
CABLES

CALL
129.95
289.95
IZ9.95
ZI.95
CALL
109.95
59.95
CAll
49.95
CALL
13.95

CHIP/ARCHIVER 810 69.95
[PR~ BURNER
129.91

EZ RAM 520
IlAPPY 1050 ENHAHC
HAPPY 810 EHflANCE
IlAPP'l' CONTROlER
HARD DISK DRIVES
ICD MID I MEG
ICO MID Z56K
LIGHT PEN
NEWEll Z56K U.G.
HUH£RIC KEYPAD
QHNlvlEW UIAE
P.R. CONNECTIOH
POWER SUPPLIES
PRINTERS
PRINTER CONNECT.
R·TIME CARTRIDGE
RNtBD U UPGRADE
RAHCtlARGER
RMROO .u
TOUCH TABLET
U.S. OOOBlER
UPRINT INTERfACE
XlIA[ BaS

169.%
124.95
104.95
39.95
CAll
CAll
CAll
69.95
3<.95
39.95
36.95
51.95
CAll
CAll
39.95
49.95
29.95
139.95
39.95
69.95
Z9.95
59.95
49.95

TITLES NOT LISTED
CHIPMlnt:
ATARI WRITER.
BASIC CARTRIDGE
BASIC AE
BASIC Xl
Cl»1PUTER WARS
DEFENDER
DOS 2.5 ""MANUAL
E. T. PHDHE I01E
GRAPHlCS 1,1[,(11
HAPPY ARCH l VE R
"EGMONT II
'lINEA 2049ER
HUSIC PAlHTER
P.S. C.... ,JHOIl
PAGE DESIGrHA
DRAGON RAIDERS
PRINT 5110P
RUBBEA STMP
SPARTA DOS ~ST
STAR RAIDERS
TIME WISE
TOP OOS 1.5 PLUS
TlPE5EnER
II(JUWORtl
WARP SPEED OOS II
ONE OIl ONE

CAll
Z9.95
34.95
19.95
'9.95
39.95
1'.95
'.99
9.95
5.99
14.91
34 .95
11. 95
5.95
5.95
ZI.91
17.95
14.95
Z6.91
19.95
29.95
6.95
6.95
29.95
19.95
24.95
Z'. 95
1'.95

ATARI REPAIR SERVICE
ITEMS HOT LISTED
CAll
IOSO DISK DRIVE
69.95
130 AE
69.95
5Z0 0151: DRIVE
89.95
5Z0 ST
139.95
850 INTERFACE
'9.95
ATARI PRIHTER
69.%
POWER SUPPLY
12.95

ST SOFTllARE
3-0 HElECOPTER
CCWULSIYE COPIER
COPl II 5T
DEGAS ELITE
COVETED MIR:ROR
IIPRESS lETIER
GATO
H'D BASE
CRIMSON CROWN
LEADER BOARD
LOGIKHROH CLOCK
"All:: WilliAMS C
I1EGAJ'(Al C
PQ)ULA·j!
EASY DRAW
POINT Of SALE
PAINT WORkS
PRtllDG
PUBlISH PARnlER
SOOND DIGITIZER
ROGlJE
RUBBER STAIIP ST
H~E PLAHETARI,-"
ST COPY
LOW BASIC
PC BOARD DESIGNER
TEIf>LE Of APSilI
STAR AAlDERS
SWIFTCAlC ST
THU.OER
TIME BANDITS
TlPE5EnER ST
UlTIMA III
YIP PROfESSIOHAL
WINTER GAMES
WORLD GAMES
WAITE 90

Z9.91
29.95
Z9.95
47.95
11.95
3'.95
Z5.91
69.95
17.95
24.91
39.95
124.95
139.95
69.91
69.95
69.95
42.91
69.95
1)9.95
119.95
ZZ.91
Z'.95
20.91
Z9.95
69.96
169.95
19.95
25.95
41.95
23.91
24.91
Z<.95
35.91
99.95
2'.95
Z'. 95
18.91

PRICES SUlJECT TO CH...NGE WITHOUT NOTICE
...DO $5 FOR SttPl'tNG ... NO I'lSl-"l ...NCE. MOST ORDERS SHI'PED S...ME

0'" v. FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOME WITH SUFFICENT POST...GE
tlCLUOED .... l ... B... M... RESVENTS ... 00 7" S"'LES T"'X. "'006" FOR
VIS.... ...00 $5 FOR ....lM... L ...00 '15 FOR OVERNIGHT SHIPMENT

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
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C CODE FOR THE ST
source code, of course
ST/MPX

$45

• multi-tasking for C functions

Coder's Prolog in C

$45

• basic Prolog inference engme

Translate Rules to C

$30

• C programs from if-then-else rule sets

YACC & PREP

$25

• parser generator for LALR(l) grammars

LEX

$25

~xmm~~~ m~ ~~~ oommoo~mw mOOm~i

STRATEGY ACTION GAME
FIGHT SEA BATTLES
SEARCH FOR BURIED
TREASURE
TRADING IN SEVEN
PORTS OF CALL
rF

PIRATES OF THE BARBARY COAST

PIRATES OF TilE DARDAR)' COAST is a one'

person. stratC'I-!Y;lc(ion game b;)scd un the trut'
factors of the Barhary Coast Pir:JIC days in the lalt:
18th Century. It is basically a tradiil~ ~amc. in
which the:: player is the captain of a trading (rig,He
who has to trade in thl:': various Darbary Coast

seaporllowns in order to raise the ransom money
to get his dau~hler back from Bloodthroat the
Pirate. I-Ie has a limited time period in which to do

• lexical analyzer generator

tiny-c interpreter & shell

$20

• includes tiny-c shell and book

C Tools

$15

;h~~'rT~~e[;.~~:~~s~~~ant~~~Sr~~~~~~iS~~I~ri~I~?li~l!:

~~~~ l~fo~d~~~:~'~'~SI~f~:~~~ ~~OdO~[i~t~~~\)~; ~~~

ransom. fighl the Pirnte. or both. AlonR the
Player's trOlvc:ls. he will encounter hostile Pirate
fleets who orten attack his ship.

• grep, raft, hash, pp, exception macros, etc.

The Austin Code Works
11100 Leafwood Lane
Austin, Texas 78750-9409
(512) 258-0785
Free shipping on U.S. prepaid orders
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520ST or 1040ST

VIP PROFESSIONAL

$89.95

CALL

(complete version)

-ST DISK DRIVES-

DB MAN
$79.95

SF314 dis $199.95
SF354 sis $139.95
RECENT AND SDON TO BE
RELEASED ST PROCRAMS
DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
32.95
ARCTIC FOX
27.95
CHESSMASTER 2000
29.95
CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
29.95
ULTIMA IV
39.95
AUTODUEL .
........
34.95
COLONIAL CONQUEST.
. .. 27.95
ROADWAR 2000
27.95
WIZARD'S CROWN
27.95
RINGS OF ZILFIN
27.95
DUNGEON MASTER
27.95
RPV
27.95
TASS TIMES IN TONETOWN
34.95
VIDEO VEGAS.
.
22.95
ADVENTURES
S.D.I. .
. ..... 32.95
ALTERNATE REALITY-CITY.
32.95
KING'S QUEST
32.95
KING'S QUEST II
.. 32.95
KING'S QUEST III.
. . 32.95
SPACE QUEST. . . . . . . . . . .
. . 32.95
BLACK CAULDRON.
. .. 27.95
ULTIMA II.
.
39.95
ULTIMA III.
.
39.95
PHANTASIE.
.
27.95
PHANTASIE II.
. . 27.95
MERCENARY.
.
27.95
MOON MIST . .
27.95
PAWN...
.
27.95
BORROWED TIME
32.95
MINDSHADOW
32.95
SPIDERMAN .
. 9.95
UNIVERSE II
44.95
SUNDOG.
.
2~95
PIRATES OF BARBARY COAST .. 19.95
BRATACCUS .
34.95
ARCADE ACTION
WAR ZONE/FIRE BLASTER .....
SPACE STATION/PROTECTOR.
WANDERER (3D!l
STAR GLIDER.
.
DEEP SPACE.
.

27.95
27.95
27.95
29.95
29.95

$549.95
ASTRA'S RAM EASY

$109.95

(Best ST Data Base)
STAR RAIDERS
SUPER CYCLE
JOUST. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAJOR MOTION
TIME BANDIT.
.

ST 20MEC HARD DISK

24.95
. . 27.95
.
24.95
27.95
27.95

STRATECY ISIMULATION
HEX.
. .. 27.95
BALANCE OF POWER.
.32.95
OGRE
27.95
SKYFOX . .
. . 32.95
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II.
. .37.95
SUPER HUEY
27.95
GATO .
. 32.95
SILENT SERVICE.
.
24.95
HACKER
29.95
HACKER II. . . . . . .
.
32.95
STAR FLEET I......
. . 34.95
SHANGHAI.
. ..... 29.95
BRIDGE 4.0
. . . . . . .. .19.95
COMPUBRIDGE
19.95
SPORTS
10TH FRAME BOWLING
27.95
ST KARATE.
. .19.95
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP KARATE. 27.95
KARATE KID II. .
.
27.95
CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING
27.95
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL
29.95
WORLD GAMES. .
27.95
WINTER GAMES...........
.27.95
ARENA. . . .
. ... 29.95
LEADER BOARD.
. 24.95
TOURNAMENT DiSK
14.95
PRODUCTIVITY
PUBLISHING PARTNER.
. . . 99.95
ST TALK
12.95
DO IT!
17.95
PERSONAL PASCAL. .
. . . 47.95
GFA BASiC..............
. 54.95
TYPING TUTOR.
. ..... 24.95
THUNDER. . . . . . . . . . .
. 27.95
TIME LINK.
.
34.95
FINAL WORD
84.95
WORD WRITER ST.
.
49.95

(1 Meg ST upgrade
only 19 solder points)
DATA MANAGER ST
SWIFT CALC ST.
REGENT WORD II
REGENT BASE
DEGAS ELITE
N-VISION (Paintworksl.
AEGIS ANIMATOR
MUSIC STUDIO
PRINT MASTER PLUS.
.
ART GALLERY

XE/XL SOFTWARE
BASIC XL
32.95
BASIC XE, ACTION, or MAC 55 . . 44.95
TOOL KITS. . . . . . . . . .
. . . 16.95
WRITER'S TOOL
38.95
ATARI WRITER PLUS
39.95
SYNCALC or SYNFILE.
. .32.95
STAR FLEET I.
.
34.95
STAR RAIDERS II
17.95
ALTERNATE REALITy-CiTy
24.95
ALTERNATE REALITY-DUNGEON. 24.95
VIDEO TITLE SHOP
22.95
UNIVERSE
58.95
MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL.
. .. 24.95
GENERAL MANAGER
24.95
STAT COMPILER.
. . 24.95
PARTY QUiZ
14.95
ENJOYSTICK (Orig $35).
. .. 9.95
ASTRA DISK DRIVES
THE ONE.
.
249.95
2001
279.95
BIG D
449.95
HD+ (ST 20meg + dis drivel849.95
PRINTER INTERFACES
MICROPRINT
29.95
MPP-1150
39.95
UPRINT A·15
69.95
ST PRINTER OR MODEM CABLE .. 15.00
STAR NX-10 PRINTER. .
. .. 239.95
MODEMS
ATARI XM301. . . . . . . . . .
. . 39.95
AVATEX 1200.
.
89.95
COMPUTEREYES ST.

•

714·6

·8189

SHIPPING: Software - free shipping on u.s. orders over $100, otherwise $2.50 U.S.,
$6.S0 outside U.S. Hardware - depends on weight, call for quote.
Charge cards + 3%. C.O.D. orders are welcome, add $1.90 for UPS + 3%.
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49.95
. .49.95
49.95
59.95
49.95
. .29.95
54.95
37.95
27.95
19.95

. 179.95

Modem Max-

The
Baud
Warrior
Survivalism in the telecommunications arena,
for those who already know their modems.
by Maurice Molyneaux
Sorry! Terrible pun, I know. Now, if you'll forgive my
baud jokes (go ahead, hit me; I deserve it), we'll get down
the business at hand. ''And what," I hear you cry, "is that?"
Why, as if the poor humor of the title and opening lines
didn't give it away, a survival guide to telecommunications,
of course!
It's one thing to know how to use your modem and software; it's quite another matter to keep yourself from getting seriously bogged down on a BBS or network. It's
harder still to keep your telephone and/or network service charge bills lower than the national trade deficit.
Know thy systems.
If you're a modem user, chances are you routinely deal
with bulletin boards or telecommunications networks like
Delphi or GEnie. When you first start using a BBS or system, be sure not to toggle on any "expert user" features
which will eliminate helpful menus. It takes a while to
get accustomed to the specific commands of any system,
and you'll waste time if you try to adopt an expert mode
before you're ready.
Furthermore, many a BBS has a text file which can be
downloaded, to explain exactly how to use the system. If
you're new to a particular BBS running in a fashion you're
not accustomed to, and that BBS offers one of these
"guides," it might well help you to download it, hang up,
print out a copy, and keep it ready for reference when you
log onto the BBS again. Whenever I do this, I use my word
processor and create a "quick reference" sheet listing the
most common commands and their functions.
If you log onto a number of systems, it's sometimes difficult to keep all your passwords and access code numbers straight. Again, it's a good idea to make a list of such
items. You would include the system, telephone number,
ANALOG COMPUTING

handle (if you used one), password and/or access number. Some might scoff at keeping such written records
floating around, worrying that someone might find them
and use the information. Well, unless you have very obnoxious friends and neighbors-or the KGB suspects
you're transmitting items of strategic interest-I don't
think you have much to worry about.
Back to reference guides. Some on-line networks will
include detailed users' guides with the membership materials they send when you join. Some ask you to pay a
fee to obtain such manuals. If you plan to use a particular
service a great deal, and their manual isn't included with
the membership fee, then it's probably a good idea to pop
the extra bucks to get it. That way, you have something
to refer to when things go wrong (and, as I've always said,
sooner or later they will go wrong).

Common sense.
Admittedly, the spouses, friends and parents of many
of us users feel we don't have any of this. After all, how
much sense can a person possess, who plunges hundreds
or thousands of dollars into a glorified typewriter that can
play video games, then treats the thing as if its arrival signified the Second Coming? Well, witty arguments (like
"Gh yeah?!") aside, they have to admit that at least we had
enough sense not to buy a Commodore.
Back to the subject. The first thing you should consider,
when dealing with bulletin boards and on-line services,
is what bps (or baud) rate to use. It's sensible to use the
maximum rate possible. If the system can run at 2400 bps
and so can your modem, you should use it. Some services do charge higher rates to those who use the faster
bps, but, usually, the· time you save more than makes up
the difference.
When reading messages or downloading, one of the
most sensible things you can do (if you don't have a hard
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disk) is keep a couple of blank, or near empty, floppies
on-hand. One of the worst things that can happen while
you're on-line is finding a file you really want-and discovering you can't locate a disk you're sure it will fit on!
If you have sufficient RAM, it's always a good idea to
set up a RAMdisk before running your terminal software.
Since the RAMdisk access is faster than a hard disk or a
floppy disk, it's a great place to put programs you plan
to upload-and it's good for downloading, too. For example, I downloaded a large file from a BBS at 1200 baud
twice, the first time to floppy, the second time to a RAMdisk. Using the floppy took 12 minutes, but the the RAMdisk took just over 10 seconds.
Make sure to transfer any files you want to keep from
the RAMdisk to a floppy before you turn off the computer,
call another service, or run some other software. Failure
to do this is like asking for a system crash.
While perusing various boards or on-line services, it's
a good idea to collect the most cornman file decompression utilities (if you don't already have them). The two SToriented decompressors I've seen most often are UNSQUEEZ.TTP and ARCX.TTP. (There are several ARC utilities, but ARCX.TTP was designed solely to de-ARC files.)
UNSQUEEZ.TTP is used to expand individual files that
have been squeezed with SQUEEZE.TTP. As I just said,
ARCX.TTP is designed to decompress files (multiple files
can be compressed into one .ARC file) that have been
previously ARChived. These two should do the job most
of the time.
You might also want to consider getting the compression utilities themselves. If you want to upload files to a
service, BBS or friend (just make sure your friend has the
proper decompression utility first), you'll save time if the
data's been compressed. This is of particular importance
when calling long-distance or dealing with a system that
charges you for time used.
Important thoughts.
If you have in mind a particular message to leave on
a system, it's a good idea to compose it before you actually get on-line. Nothing is worse than not quite knowing
how to phrase something when the clock is ticking away
-and you're staring at a blank message screen. ("Writer's
snowblindness" is a phrase whose meaning is made frighteningly clear when you're staring at a glowing computer
display).
If nothing else, write the text with your word processor, print a copy and use that as your guide when entering the message. I would suggest uploading the text file,
but you usually can't do this when a system is expecting
you to type a message (lots of characters may be lost). Nor
is uploading your text to the file section a good idea, particularly if it was intended as a private note.
r. think a nice idea would be for more designers of EBS
software to provide options allowing users to upload ASCII text files as the body of their messages, rather than
having to spend time typing them on-line. Any takers?
If you need to talk (chat) with a SYSOP directly, try paging him or her as soon as you can. It sometimes takes the
operator a while to answer (if he or she does at all). So
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the sooner you call for attention, the better your chances
that the SYSOP will break in and talk to you before you
hang up.
Time is your money.
As if I haven't pounded this point into your head already,
I want to stress it: you should do whatever you can to minimize your time on-line. Use of RAMdisks, download lists,
pre-prepared message texts and compressed files will keep
your overall connect time down. This saves your checkbook from disaster, by keeping service charges from networks and phone companies to a minimum. On single-line
BBSs, it lets you make the most of your (usually limited)
connect time-and helps you finish more quickly, thus
freeing the system for access by another user.
If you're paying either the phone company or a service
(or both), it's important to keep an eye on your on-line
time. It's easy to spend hours on a service like Delphi or
GEnie, so you should set definite time limits for yourself.
Keep a clock in prominent view-how about a timer, set
to go "ping" when the allotted time expires? And have the
willpower to hang up when you'd planned.
If you're having trouble getting through to a busy BBS,
you might try a time when less people will be vying for
access. Most people think late night is good, but even as
late as 1:00 a.m., it can be difficult to get through. In my
experience, one of the best times to call a 24-hour BBS
is early in the morning, say between 6:00 and 7:00 a.m.
In many cases, such early morning hours are the times
for super-cheap long-distance rates. So you may not only
find it easier to log onto a EBS then, but calling one out
of your local area may be less expensive at that time.
Another time (and money) saving device, when you're
considering what files to download, is to switch your capture buffer on, scan the download lists, hang up, save and
then print the capture-so that you can scan the download list carefully. Make note of the files you want to download, then log onto the BBS or system again, and just
download the ones you decided upon. Wham, wham,
wham; you're done-and so is this article. ~
Allergic to all things Commodore and never bitten by
Apples, Maurice Molyneaux first bought an Atari BOOXL
for animation work, but upgraded to an ST as soon as
they became available. Currently slaving to complete the
fifteenth draft of a science-fiction novel, he also masochistically churns out free-lance articles, artwork and animation on his ST, and hopes to dig out of a mountain of
pending projects by the year 2000.
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Get something Extra!
An Atari 8-bit Extra
from ANALOG Computing
It's a book of some of the best
articles and software listings
submitted to ANALOG
Computing-things we
just couldn't fit in the
monthly magazine
pages.

$8.95

PLUS $1.50 FOR
POSTAGE AND
HANDLING

Owners of Atari 8-bit
computers will find
the Extra a must.
It gives you games,
tutorials, utilities,
applications, and
more- material
you'll want
to keep.

Call
toll-free
to order the
Extra today.

1-800-345-8112
When you're looking
for the best in Ataritutorials, games, reviews
and programs-look for
ANALOG Computing.
We're the magazine that
always gives you something
Extra .
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When Printers Get Down
to Business

They Get With the XLEnt

PRINTWARE SERIES
The 8-Bit Atari software that will really give the business to your Epson,
Panasonic, Prowriter, Gemini, N EC, SG, Citizen or compatible printers.
Typesetter 834.95

By Dorfman & Young

*

Page Designer $29.95

Get design freedom to create letterhead, posters, title pages, and
more. Use the joystick or keyboard driven sketch pad to create
and place clip art, logos and graphics anywhere on a page. Loads
graphic, 7 +/8 and Printware Series files and lets you control
your printer, practically down to every dot on the pagel Produce
results that look almost professionally typeset. 48K/128K disk
Megafont II + 524.95

By Dellinger & Rognlie

A layout utility that lets you plan an 8'/2" x 11" page on your
screen and then print it. Mix text, graphics and Typesetter fonts
for fantastic two-column newsletters. Two text modes; 40 column allows any Atari character set, 80 column puts twice as
much information on the same page. Page Designer works with
other Printware Series software. 48K disk

*

Rubber Stamp $29.95

A complete program lister and graphics dumper. This utility is
used by most national Atari magazines to print out program
listings for publication; but it's much more. Print graphics, 7 + 18
and Koala screens, and Printware Series files in multiple sizes.
Type direct from the keyboard to the printer in your own custom
created fonts or one of the 17 fonts that can be down loaded to
your printer. 48K disk
P.S. Interface 829.95

By Dorfman, Young & Dellinger *

A collection of XLEnt creative utilities that let you build a
library of high resolution icons, including converted Print ShopT"
icons. Create up to four icons at once, and use the only 16 x 16
character set and text editors available for your Atari. Control
the height and width of characters to get 32 different character
sizes. Print up to 99 graphic labels with the special label printer.
48K disk

By Castell 'i·

1st XLEnt Word Processor $29.95

Print ShOpTM is a trademark of the BroderbLind Company

P.O.Box 5228
Springfield, Virginio 22150
Order Number (703) 644-8881
Customer Service (703) 569-8881
TELEX 269728 XLENT UR
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By Castell

A fully featured, friendly and fast word processor. 1st XLEnt
Word Processor uses a joystick and icon interface, has toggle between full-screen windows, and a very readable 80-column print
preview to see what your document will look like. According to
Antic Magazine's January '87 review, 1st Word is, "As good or
better than any other word processor you'll find for the 8-bit
Atari". 48K disk

A value-added Print ShopTM interface utility that raises graphic
output to new levels of clarity and compatiblity. Integrate
Typesetter icons with Print ShopT" fonts and graphics. Convert
Print Shopn! fonts to Typesetter icons and select from four sizes
of output. Design custom Print ShopT" fonts and graphics with
the P.S. Interface drawing program. 48K disk
*ST Versions Available

By Dorfman & Young
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XLENT Sohwo<. [U.K.] [lTD.[
516 Alum Rock Rood. Alum Rock
Birminghom B8 3HX, United Kingdom
(021) 327-6110
TELEX 265871 (MON REF G)

CIRCLE #137 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Few word processors have allowed A tari users to tap the full resources oftheir computer untilAtari Paper Clip ...
Atari Paper Clip is an extremely powerful, fully featured word processor that will allow your Atari
to operate to the limits of its potential, with an ease of operation and speed you've never thought possible.

PAPERCLIP FOR ATARI~ COMMODORE@owNERS
WHO WANT THE VERY BEST IN WORD PROCESSING.

17875 Sky Park North, Suite P
Irving, California

30 Mural Street
Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B lBSCANADA

(4161881-9941
~/ex: 06-21-8290

liThe Energized Software Company!1I

USA 92714
(4161881-9816

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOCUE of our products for COMMODORE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS

~/ex: 509-139

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE 14161881-9816
(&11985 BATTERIES INCLUDED. APPLE, AlAR!. COMMODORE AND IBM ARE AEGISTEREDTRAOEMARKS RESPECTIVELY OF APPLE COMPUTERS INC.. ATARIINC.. COMMODORE
BUSINESS MACHINES INC.. AND IBM BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

